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Japan takes action
as dollar touches
new low in Tokyo
The Japanese government plans to unveil an
economic package on Friday to counter the squeeze
on export earnings caused by the rising yen as the
dollar touched a new low in Tokyo. The continued

i fan of the dollar, which hit Y80.15 before recovering
to Y82£ in the afternoon, caused alarm in the Japa-
nese government and growing frustration with US
monetary policy. Page 4; Currencies. Page 27

fefemJc militants told after bombbigs:
Palestinian police rounded up 150 Moslem militants
after suicide bombings killed eight Israelis in Gaza.
The ton rose with the deaths of an American tourist
and a soldier wounded in the attacks. Page 5

Pressure on Spain over fishing dispute:
Spain faced growing pressure to abandon its

demands for a 50 per cent share of the fish catch off
Newfoundland and settle its dispute with nanarfn

Page 16

Former Indian premier dies: Moraiji Desai,
who defeated Indira Gandhi in national elections in
1977 to become India’s first non-Congress prime
minister, died aged 96. Page 4

Airbus crash blamed on engine fault: A
Romanian Airtms crash last month resulted from
engine failure not a bomb blast, Romanian authori-

ties said. Pages

Detergent chief led Unilever’s pay table:
Niall FitzGerald, the Unilever vice chairman who
supervised last year’s launch of its troubled Perszl

and Qmo Power detergents, was the highest paid

executive in the Angle-Dutch consumer goods
group, receiving £883.202 last year. Page 23

EBRD faces biding dmlfengo: Western
member governments indicated the European Bank
for Reconstruction, and Development would face a
hard task in winning approval next year for extra

funding. Page 16; Editorial Comment, Page 15

LTCB to take $582m charge: The Long-Term
Credit Bank, one of Japan's biggest banks, is to

take an extraordinary charge of Y49bn (958am) to

cover losses suffered by its affiliate. Japan Leasing

Corporation, on bad property loans. Page 17

British minister Issues writ: British

f, government minister Jonathan Aitfeen denied alle-

gations in the Guardian newspaper about his busi-

ness activities and said he was issuing a writ

against the publication. He described the claims as

“wicked lies". Page 8

Water companies farm Joint ventures .

France’s Gompagnie Generate des Eaux and
Thames Water, one of the UK’s biggest water com-

panies, are to form ajoint venture for water pro-

jects in Australia and the Asian markets. Page 22;

Lex. Page 16

Third Democrat defects: Democratic

congressman Nathan Deal, of Georgia, became the

third congressman, to switch parties recently, bring-

ing the Republican majority in the House of Repre-

sentatives to 231-203; with one independent Page 7

Inflation threat to UK food sector: New
inflationarypressures are emerging in the UK food

sector with the cost of many agricultural goods ris-

ing rapidly in recent weeks, official figures

suggested. Plage 9

Russia ‘crushes’ rebel attack: Russian forces

said they had crushed a major assault by Islamic

rebels on a remote border post in the Central Asian

republic of Tajikistan. Russian officials said more

than 30 fighters were killed.

World Trade body sets up dteputea panob
The first disputes panel to be setup under the new

World Trade Organisation was approved by the

WTO’s disputes settlement body. Page 6

‘Important' Roman ruin unearth©*
Archaeologists in northern Luxembourg have dis-

covered the finest Roman rum to te unearthedm
northern Europe for 30 years, natural history

museum officials said.
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Eurotunnel ‘at risk of failing’
By Geoff Dyer and John (Sapper
h London

Eurotunnel, the Anglo-French
operator of the Channel tunnel,
announced yesterday it would
have to renegotiate its financing
again this autumn, warning that
it was “at risk" of failure because
of interest payments on its £8bn
($12^bn) bank debt.

Sir Alastair Morton, Euro-
tunnel's British co-chairman,
warned in a statement to share-

holders accompanying the 1994
financial results that “in 1995 we
may succeed or we may fail. Our
debt service costs may over-
whelm us".

However, after Eurotunnel’s
publicly quoted shares dropped
sharply. Sir Alastair later
sounded a more optimistic tone.

“Today’s statement is not some
kind of farewell. We are not
going bust" The shares closed
24p down at 218p.

Channel tunnel operator warns on debt
but chairman takes optimistic stance
Yesterday's events were the

latest episode in the stormy his-

tory of Eurotunnel since it was
established in 1986 to build and
operate the Channel tunnel. The
company has hart a constant bat-

tle to raise finance as the costs of

the project more than doubled.
Since its initial public offering,

Eurotunnel has made two rights
issues and gone to its bankers
three times for refinancing.
Delays in opening the tunnel and
late deliveries of trains have held
up the growth of revenues.
Last May, Eurotunnel raised

£816m in a rights issue and nego-
tiated a £693m debt facility with
its banks. Yesterday, it ruled out
any further rights issue to cover

the funding gap caused partly by
the delays.

The company could be forced

into administration if faila to gen-
erate enough revenue this sum-
mer, and banks refuse to take
part in another re-financing.

However, one banker involved in

talks said they were unlikely to
force a crisis.

“If the analysts and sharehold-

ers find this somewhat nervous
stuff, then so be it. It has been a
matter of strong nerves through-
out," said Sir Alastair, who said

he had faced several similar

crises over the past eight
years.

Directors said that they were
likely to seek re-financing of at

least some of the £8bn hank debt
on capital markets. They believed

that a convertible bond issue -

which could be launched next
year - would halve interest pay-
ments.
Eurotunnel said it had reached

agreement with its 225 banks
which would allow it to draw up
to £300m of the debt facility by
October 31. The banks have
agreed to waive some conditions

on the loan facility pending re-

financing talks.

Eurotunnel has also been
affected by a rise in its Funding
costs caused by higher interest

rates. Banks think it nmy run out

of cash in 1996. having spent
£419m that was expected to take

it to its projected break-even
point in 1998.

However, Eurotunnel directors

are likely to face tough negotia-
tions with banks. If Eurotunnel
fails to meet revenue targets this

summer, banks could press for an
equity stake in the project in
return for reducing interest pay-
ments on debt
Eurotunnel announced it had

made a pre-tax loss of £386.9m in
1994. Revenues in the first quar-
ter were £5Gm, compared with a
forecast last year that it would
have revenues of £525m in 1995.

The 1994 revenue of £30.6m was
below the £137m predicted at the
time of last year’s rights issue.

Six Alastair blamed start-up

delays, due to a “regulatory and
equipment valley of darkness"
that the group bad encountered.

Additional report Page 8

Lex. Page 16

Eurotunnel in a hole. Page 17

Senate leader stresses ‘sense and sensitivity’ in battle for Republican nomination

Dole
launches

third run
at White
House
By George Graham
irr Topeka, Kansas

To the sound of high school brass

bands. Senator Bob Dole yester-

day officially declared his candi-

dacy for the US presidency.

Cold winds and the threat of

thunderstorms compelled the 7i-

year-old leader of the majority
Republicans in the Senate to
launch his third run for the
White House in a basketball

arena, instead of on the steps of

the Kansas state capital.

But the galaxy of governors,

senators and elected officials

from other states who came to

Topeka for the announcement
showed why the Dole machine is

the early frontrunner to win the

Republican nomination in next
year’s primaries.

“Common sense and uncom-
mon sensitivity; that’s the Kan-
sas way," said Mr Dole, a veteran

politician with 34 years in the US
Congress behind him.
However, the success of Mr

Newt Gingrich, speaker of the

House of Representatives, and his

allies in last November’s congres-

sional elections has brought into

vogue a more ideological brand of

Republicanism than Mr Dole’s

pragmatic conservatism.

Some Republicans remember
his efforts to raise taxes under
President Ronald Reagan and
have labelled him Cut-a-Deal

Bob. Others recall his support for

affirmative action, school

Bob Dole and his wife Elizabeth celebrate the declaration of his candidacy for the US presidency to the sound of brass bands Picture AKuocSned Press

lunches and food stamps, though
he has now joined the campaign
to roil back these programmes.
His leading rivals for the

Republican nomination, notably

Senator Phil Gramm of Texas,
have set out to portray Mr Dole

as insufficiently conservative to

be the party candidate in the

1990s. But Mr Dole's fellow Kan-
sans scoff at Mr Gramm’s claims

to leadership. “If he wins the
nomination, the Republicans
have lost the vote," one said.

Mr Dole says he decided to run
for the White House when he
attended the D-Day commemora-
tions in Normandy last year, and
ins official announcement coin-

cided with the 50th anniversary

of his suffering severe wounds in
the Po Valley campaign
His campaign is expected to

focus on the theme of cutting

back the federal government, erf

which he has been a part for so
long. “My mandate as president

would be to rein in the federal

government in order to set free

the spirit of the American people;

to reconnect our government in

Washington with the common
sense values of our citizens; and
to reassert American interests

wherever and whenever they are
challenged around the world,

n he
said yesterday.

Mr Dole threw his support

behind the central elements of

the 31891m package of tax cuts

passed by the House last week,
but whose fate in the Senate has
been in doubt

But the man who Mr Gingrich

once called “the tax collector for

the welfare state” has more work
to do to convince core Republican
voters that be is sound on taxes.

Bronfman
moves to

win over

executives

of MCA
By Richard Waters in New York

Mr Edgar Bronfman Jr began his

career as Hollywood's newest
movie mogul in meetings in Tin-

seltown yesterday, seeking to win
over key executives in MCA, the

entertainment group he has just

paid $5.7bn to control.

Seagram, the Canadian spirits

group headed by Mr Bronfman,
reached agreement late on Sun-
day to buy 80 per cent the com-
pany, whose interests include the
Universal Pictures studio. The
remaining stake will be retained

by Matsushita, the Japanese com-
pany which has owned MCA
since 1990.

Mr Bronfman was due to lunch
yesterday with the two heads of
MCA, Mr Lew Wassennan, chair-

man, and Mr Sidney Sheinberg,

president, and would spend the
rest of the day meeting other
MCA executives, an adviser said.

Mr Sheinberg is a close friend

of Mr Steven Spielberg, who
besides directing Universal Pic-

tures hits like Jurassic Park is

expected to use the company to

distribute movies for his new
Hollywood venture, DreamWorks
SKG.
After agreeing the MCA pur-

chase, Mr Bronfman said he had
not bad talks with either man
He denied, though, that he had
talked to other entertainment
industry executives about taking

a senior role at MCA. Mr Michael
Ovitz. Hollywood's leading agent,

has been widely rumoured to be
about to take a senior role at

MCA.
Meanwhile, stock market atten-

tion switched yesterday to other

US entertainment companies
linked to Seagram.
Shares in Time Warner, the

cable television and entertain-

ment group in which the Cana-
dian group holds 149 per cent,

fell on expectations that Mr
Bronfman would move quickly to

sell his shares. Late on Sunday,
the 39-year-old Canadian said he
had not yet had time to develop a
plan for the $2.1bn Time Warner
stake.

He said, though, that by selling

Continued on Page 16

Hangover risk and Editorial

Comment. Page 15; Lex, Page 16

China rebuffs criticism by
US of large trade surplus
By Tony Walker In Bepng

ffhijna rebuffed US criticism of its

trade policy yesterday and ques-

tioned US figures showing a large

trade surplus in China’s favour.

Speaking at an international

conference in Beijing, Ms Wu Yi,

China’s combative trade minis-

ter, publicly sparred with Mr Jef-

frey Garten, US undersecretary

of commerce for international

trade, who had earlier warned

that the US trade deficit with
nhinfl was the source of growing

political pressures.

The minister cited Beijing’s

trade statistics to counter Mr
Garten’s claims that China's

exports to the American market

in 1994 exceeded imports by

$2&5bn.
Chinese statistics showed that

total two-way trade last year

reached $35.4bn. "Those with

common sense would understand

the [US] figures were not well

founded," she said. China has
long maintained that the US
trade figures are skewed by the

inclusion of exports through
Hong Kong.
Mr Garten attributed the differ-

ence to calculation methods, and
said a working committee of offi-

cials from both countries was
studying approaches to measur-

ing trade.

He had criticised Chinese trade

barriers as an irritant to the

political and economic relation-

ship. He described the deficit as a

“growing problem", second in

Tnagrvi+nrtg to that of the US trade

imbalance with Japan.

China's market needs to open

faster and more broadly, he said.

It was “crucial" that the rising

trade imbalance be slowed, “We
should be under no illusions as to

how much change needs to take

place in order for the imbalance

to be rectified." Mr Garten said-

On China’s ambitions to

become a founder member of the

World Trade Organisation, a US
official said Washington
“staunchly supports" such an
application, but warned that

“negotiations will not be easy”.

Ms Wu and Mr Mickey Ranter,

US trade representative, readied

an agreement in Beijing last

month in which China agreed to

lift quotas and licensing require-

ments on various agricultural

products, textile machinery, tex-

tile and apparel products, com-

puters and heavy machinery.

But Mr Garten said the

changes required in China’s trad-

ing rules were “so deep and so

sweeping that it is likely to be

many years before we see a
meaningful reduction in the

bilateral trade imbalance". He
added; “We must plan for the

near-term development of the

relationship between our coun-

tries in the context of enduring

trade tensions."
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NEWS: EUROPE

Major appeal for Bosnia truce
;gf

p®inte

By Laura S3ber in Belgrade
and Bruce Clark In London

Britain’s prime minister. Mr
John Major, yesterday urged
Bosnia's warring sides to

respect the tattered ceasefire

and to realise that they have
nothing to gain from sliding

back into full-scale conflict.

“War will not produce a set-

tlement," he told the annual
meeting of the European Bank
for Reconstruction and Devel-

opment He was speaking as

representatives of the five-na-

tion contact group - the US.
Russia, UK. France and Ger-
many - headed to former
Yugoslavia for a last-ditch

attempt to avoid a huge

flare-up when the current

truce expires on April 30.

Mr Major said the Bosnian
parties were “quite literally

playing with fire. If they rekin-

dle all-out war. I do not believe

any of the participants will be
able to make lasting gains".

He told the Bosnian Serbs

they would remain under
“sanctions and self-imposed

isolation” if they continued to

hold out against the contact

group's peace plan.

Urging the five-nation group
to press on. Mr Major said:

“However hard the task, the

contact group should continue
its efforts and pressure to

encourage direct negotiations

between the Bosnian parties.

because the alternatives are

very bleak indeed.”

The UN commander in Bos-
nia yesterday warned Bosnian
Serbs that they risked Nato air

strikes if they continued to
shell civilian targets and vio-

late the heavy weapons exclu-

sion zone around Sarajevo.

Following the upsurge in

Serb attacks, which forced the
closure or Sarajevo airport to
humanitarian aid flights, Gen-
eral Rupert Smith, UN com-
mander, protested to the Bos-
nian Seri? leadership.

There were 12 mortar
impacts, some as big as
120mm, in Sarajevo yesterday.
initial reports said two civil-

ians had been killed and sev-

eral injured. Fighting has esca-

lated sharply throughout Bos-

nia in the past month.
Helicopters yesterday

dropped bombs on Donji
Vakuf, a Serb-held town in cen-

tral Bosnia. UN officials were
investigating the attacks to see

whether they were launched
by Bosnian government or Cro-

atian forces.

Nato polices a UN no-fly

zone over Bosnia, but generally

ignores helicopter flights, par-

ticularly when they are Bos-

nian government flights over
their own territory. Nearby,
fierce clashes erupted between
Rrenian Serb and Croat forces

in Zepce.

The increase in fighting

comes as the search for a set-

tlement to end the three-year

war has lost momentum.
The Belgrade regime was dis-

appointed yesterday after Mr
Qian Qichen, Chinese foreign

minister, on a three-day visit

to Belgrade, made clear that

Beijing would not press fin: the
immediate lifting of sanctions.

China was the only country on
the UN Security Council which
did not vote in favour of the
sanctions imposed in 1992.

Mr Jimmy Carter, former US
president, who last December
negotiated the current four-

month ceasefire, offered at the
weekend to return. But the
Bosnian government yesterday
rejected the idea.

for six

would-be
members
By Lionel Barber
In Luxembourg

Development delayed

by lack of office space

Modem office stock fn selected cRXes

(Thousand sqm as at September 1994)

It is ironic that this weekend's
annual meeting of the Euro-

pean Bank for Reconstruction

and Development took place in

the City of London which
boasts an almost unrivaled
stock of modern office space.

The contrast with the business

centres of central and eastern

Europe could not be greater.

In Moscow. St Petersburg.
Kiev and Warsaw, shortages of

office space have pushed rents

higher than the best areas of
London or Paris.

The United Nations Eco-
nomic Commission for Europe
recently noted that “shortages

in the supply of suitable com-
mercial premises has delayed a

number of foreign manufactur-
ers. trade and service organisa-

tions from establishing them-
selves in the region".

As well as attracting foreign

companies, increased property
development could also create

Central and
east European
countries need
to build

commercial
property, writes
Simon London

To find out which
j

Rper 98% or .

,
the investment :

Jt, " community^ ^ in japan read -

employment in the building
materials and construction
industries. Only 4-6 per cent of

the working population in cen-

tral and eastern Europe is

employed in these sectors,

compared with 12-15 per cent
in the European Union.
The EBRD’s strategy for the

property sector, published this

week, identifies three main
barriers to property develop-
ment in central and eastern
Europe:

• Inadequate legal frame-
works in many countries
which make it difficult to

define property rights or regis-

ter title to property.

• Tax regulations which pre-

vent local enterprises from
earning a reasonable return on
property investment and which
discourage international inves-

tors.

For example, Russia charges

a 20 per cent value added tax

on goods and services acquired
for property development.
While this can be off-set

against future tax payments,
inflation over the long con-

struction period of property
projects makes VAT, in effect,

a pure investment tax.

• A shortage of construction

finance because local financial

institutions are relatively
small and international banks
are reluctant to participate.

Only a handful of interna-

tional banks, mostly Austrian,

have been actively engaged in

property development. The
number has actually declined
over the past two years.

Against this background the

EBRD says shortages of busi-

ness space could worsen over
the next few years. Moreover
shortages are not just
restricted to offices.

The EBRD's strategy identi-

fies an acute need for modem
warehousing and distribution

space in the Visegrad countries
- the Czech Republic, Slo-

Budapest

FmWurt

Amsterdam
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vakia, Poland and Hungary.
It argues that modern cus-

toms clearance facilities are
needed urgently on the borders
between Bulgaria and
Romania, the Czech and Slo-

vak Republics, and the Baltic

countries. This would involve

building secure areas for
vehicles, sleeping areas for

drivers, shops and petrol sta-

tions.

The EBRD also says that

Hungary, the Czech Republic
and Poland have reached a
stage of economic development
where high-profile retail pro-

jects may be worth promoting.

As well as lending directly to

development projects, the
EBRD may also have a role in

attracting private sector capi-

tal into the region.

For example EBRD property

loans are structured on stan-

dard terms wherever possible,

which may allow it to sell

parts of its loan book to com-
mercial banks in future. This

may be the first step toward
encouraging western commer-
cial banks' lending directly.

The EBRD is also consider-

ing whether to help promote
property funds which would
raise equity from institutional

investors for investment in the

region.

Much of the equity finance

for property development pro-

jects comes from construction
companies which are trying to

establish themselves in the
markets of central and eastern

Europe.
Once the companies have

achieved this short-term objec-

tive. however, they are likely

to pull back from property
development.

Hie European Union yesterday
gave sax aspirant members
from central and eastern
Europe a foretaste of the
upcoming white paper setting

out a road map for adapting
their economies to the internal

market
Despite general enthusiasm,

the Czech Republic, Poland,
and Hungary all signalled that

they expect the Union to ctffer

economic or financial rewards
in return for taking on the
burden of EC legislation, prior

to full membership.

The exchange took place at a
crammed meeting in
Luxembourg of the 15 EU
foreign ministers and their
counterparts from the six

associated members: Poland,
the Czech Republic, Hungary,
Slovakia, Bulgaria, and
Romania.
The Czech republic disclosed

that it would join Poland and
Hungary in applying for
membership by the end of the

year.

The two-volume white book,

prepared by the European
Commission, describes in

detail the measures which are
required to join the single
market, with its free
movement of goods, services,

capital and people.

It is to be unveiled at the

end of this month.

Mr Alain Joppd, the French
foreign minister who chaired

the Luxembourg meeting,
stressed that the white paper
would not be a substitute for

accession negotiations.

It would not Impose new
conditions nor would it have
any legal force.

Several delegations, led by
Poland, expressed
disappointment that the white
paper would not contain, a
timetable for implementing
measures.

Some said h eouJd raise the
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The 74-year history of the
Soviet Union may have dis-

credited the concept of commu-
nism for most Russians, but
recent events have only
reinforced one of Marx's cen-

tral tenets: politics is the strug-

gle for capital. One of the fier-

cest political rows to rage in

Russia now revolves around
the private capital saved and
lost by domestic investors.

Last week, tbe lower house
of parliament overturned the
presidential veto of a law
which promised to compensate
the 70m depositors in Sber-

bank, the state savings bank,
whose wealth was wiped out
by the inflation which ravaged
Russia since 1992. Government
officials accepted the obliga-

tion to pay some form of com-
pensation to depositors but
said indexing savings to infla-

tion would result in a bill for

RoQCi.OOObn (SlOQbn) destroying
this year's budget - and proba-

bly every other budget for the

foreseeable future.

For this reason, it is unlikely

that the law will ever be imple-

mented as intended. Neverthe-
less. financial experts are
working on alternative propos-
als for securitising the state's

debts. It may be possible to

compensate savers by paying
them in shares of privatised

companies, for example.

John Thornhill on the problems
of domestic investors looking for

somewhere to put their money
But the row over Sberbank

has highlighted the difficulties

of trying to invest in a high
inflation environment as well

as the lack of sound alternative

investment institutions. Mr
Victor Agroskin, vice president

of Rinaco Plus, a Russian
stockbroking firm, says: “The
current pattern of savings is

very simple. People either

change their money into US
dollars or they put it into pyra-

mid schemes."
Last year, thousands of

investors lost money by invest-

ing in the MMM pyramid
scheme and a fresh financial

scandal now seems to crop up
every month. But investors
remain distrustful of deposit-

ing money even in respectable

banks while rumours persist

that tbe government may
freeze hard currency accounts.

They also worry that opening
savings accounts is an open
invitation for the taxman - or

the mafia - to investigate their

finances.

Economists estimate that
Russians save about 18 per
cent of their rouble income.

But this ignores the large

amount of savings also held in
dollars. Government officials

say about S23bn in new US dol-

lar notes have been flown into

the country' in the past 18

months. Much of this goes
straight out again in the form
of flight capital to be deposited

in Swiss bank accounts or into

overseas property. Bat one
western diplomat in Moscow
estimates the total amount of
US dollars in circulation in

Russia is now roughly equiva-

lent to the total rouble money
supply.

The government attaches a

high priority to creating mech-
anisms to soak up this poten-

tially vast domestic savings
pool and encourage it to be
invested in the productive
economy. It is preparing a
whole raft of legislation to reg-

ulate pension and mutual
funds and develop the infra-

structure of Russia's nascent
capital markets.

One of the most hopeful
signs came this weekend when
Pioneer Group, a US fund man-
agement company, won

approval to take a 51 per cent

stake in First Investment
Voucher Fund, the largest

voucher fund created during
the privatisation process. Pio-

neer hopes to expand this

voucher fund and nmy even
use it to launch mutual funds
when the market has matured.
When It offered mutual funds
in Poland three years ago it

sucked up about SIbn of
domestic savings from 500,000

investors.

But it will take a big change
in psychology for Russians to

entrust their money to invest-

ment funds and understand
the virtues of long-term capital

appreciation as opposed to

short-term gain. The most
vociferous speakers at the First

Investment Voucher Funds 's

annual meeting were fearsome
babushki in woolly hats and
winter boots who demanded
higher dividend payments
right now.
One shareholder, seemingly

well schooled in the Marxist
principle of “from everyone
according to their abilities and
to everyone according to their

needs", received rapturous
applause when she suggested

|

that pensioners should receive 1

bigger dividends. It was left to

the directors meekly to explain
that things do not work like

that anymore.

1 threshold for membership - if

tbe conditions for taking on
EU competition, social and
environmental policy were too

onerons.

The result is that the
associate EU members are
likely to seek “compensation"
from the Union in future.

This could include EU
promises to renounce
anti-dumping measures, or a
commitment to respect
certificates and diplomas from
centra] and eastern Europe,
said Mr Wladyslaw
Bartoszewski. the Polish
foreign affairs minister.

Meanwhile, the Commission
has proposed reducing funding
of aid to the former
communist countries to
Ecu6.7bu (£5.6bn), compared
with an original proposal of

EcuT.Olbn. The proposal for
the Mediterranean countries is

Ecu5.16bn.

.Norway's failure to approve
EU membership in last year's

referendum has led to an
adjustment in the budget plan,

but the Commission is also
trying to assure that other less

important foreign policy areas
sucb as Africa and China
receive a fair share.

• Ministers deferred a

decision on whether to give
the go-ahead to the suspended
interim trade agreement with
Russia. The move signals
continuing dissatisfaction
with Russia's actions in tbe
breakaway republic of
Chechnya.

EUROPEAN NEWS DiGEST

The WorldBank istodayexpectedtoapprovea ^4m(£7$6niy

loan to help restructure Ukraine’s electricity sector
.j
fhe lomi

.

wffl support an ainbffious programme to^mairttou^nas

with four independent competing electricity generators. .....

The plan 4s Ukraine's first.serious attempt at sector-wioe

;

reform and puts the country. a regional laggard in forgng the

Hyndtkm to a free market, in'the vanguard among east r-.^i
European countries tryingto overhaul their electricity secret

President Leonid Kuchma took a critical step ls^_weekwith

a decree setting up a national electricity “pool"^. authorising

denationalisation of four plants,and creating 27 local
J ;

electricity distribution companies. The measures, reastea fry-

an energy establishment reluctant to give up control;ateto be

implemented by July 1. “Within a few months, reform wffl

become irreversible,” said Mr Laszlo Loveua_World Bank ^

energy specialist. Matthew Kaminski, Kiev

Court challenge over bananas
^nana importers are to complain to Germany’s constitutional

court that the ElTs controversial.banana import policy is ._

violating their right to compete fairly in Europe. They wifi

argue the EU*s banana regime has left Germany with a more
than 50 per cent cut in imports, consumer price rises of 60 per .

cent, severe job losses and company closures. ........

The EXTs current banana regime replaced national

restrictions on imports after themove towards a single market

in 1933. It gives preferential access to African, Caribbean and 7
-

Pacific producers to the detriment ofmainly Latin American ...

producers. Emma Tucker. Brussels / . \ . .. ,

Turkish PM in gesture to US
Mrs Tansu Oilier, Turkey’s prime minister, said yesterday site

would continue taking a hard line against terrorism but

promised to liberalise the country’s repressive security laws.

Her speech came a few hours before arrival in Ankara of Mr
Strobe Talbott, assistant US secretary of state, who isexpected

to reiterate demands that Turkey show greater respect for

human rights in its war against guerrillas of the Kurdistan

Workers party (PKK) and aid its three-week incursion into

northern Iraq. In a farther gesture of goodwill, Mrs Ciller has

begun pulling back some of the 35,000 troops she sent info .

mainly Kurdish northern Iraq an March 20 to hitPKK .

sanctuaries. John Barham. Ankara

French booster for electric cars
The French government yesterday announced it would pay

FFr5.000 (SI .040) to anyone buying an electric car in an
attempt to boost the market and reduce the price differential.

.

with conventional vehicles. The measure, starting in July, is .

expected to be combined with a further subsidy ofEFrlO.OOO
'

per car from Electricity de France, the state-owned utility.

This subsidy will be paid to makers or importers of vehicles.

Officials indicated the measures, to cost the government an
estimated FFr30m to FFr40m, are to help reach a goal of

.'

ioo.doo electric vehicles in France by the year 2000. The
announcement, by the office of Mr Edouard Balladur, the

prime minister and a presidential candidate, comes less than
two weeks before the first round of voting on April 23. ft.may
help bolster the premier’s support among environmentalists.

John Ridding, Paris

German-Kazakh pacts signed
Germany and Kazakhstan yesterday signed trade and
anti-crime pacts but failed to reach agreement to protect the
rights of Kazakhstan's ethnic German minority. Kazakhstan
fears such an agreement would encourage other ethnic
minorities, including Russians and Uzbeks, to demand . .

recognition of similar status. Alma-Ata, AFP

ECONOMIC WATCH

Norway’s inflation edges up

tnrbborr. annua) 96 change;

3.0 — - -

t.0 -V

Norwegian annual inflation
raorway

edged up to 2.7 per cent in

tnflalion. annua) 5fi change - March from Z6 per cent m - -

3_0 . _ February, pushed by a 0.G per
cent rise in the consumer

t-S price index in the
&5 ~r- ' February-March period after a

/ 0.4 per cent rise in the

2.0 - - *

—J—— previous month. Inflation for

the full year 1995 is forecast

to reach 25 per cent after a

^ f km last year of 1.4 per cent
\ / But the pick-up in prices has

1.0 \y- -. not dimmed a bright outloctk

for the Norwegian economy.

'

0.5 1— 1 1 Although economic growth
1994 95 this year is not expetted to

Soiree: DatErtraam reach last year's level of more
than 4 per cent, strong oil

revenues and a tightening fiscal stance are expected to move -

state finances into surplus next year. Hugh Camegy
The downward trend in Spanish unemployment was

confirmed by March figures showing a fell of almost 29,000 in

'

the number of registered job-seekers to 2.55m.
Spanish factory-gate prices jumped by 1.2 per cent in

February to stand at 6.6 per cent above their level a year
earlier. Chemicals and paper products prices were up sharply.

.

B German wholesale prices rose by 1 per cent in real terms m
February, a year-on-year increase of 2 per cent

1994

Soiree: Datzstraam
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Currencies, Futures, Indices and the latest news
updates. Futures Pager keeps you in touch with thea. • . • ...
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NEWS: EUROPE

Presidential hopefuls take to airwaves as official campaign opens

French rivals make their pitch
By David Buchan tn Paris

Supporters mob Socialist Lionel Jospin at the weekend

France's nine presidential candidates

yesterday each got 60 seconds on state

television to make their opening pitch

to the voters, at the start of the “offi-

cial” campaign designed to pot minor
runners briefly on a par with the lead-

ing contestants.

France forbids paid campaign public-

ity on the airwaves, but in the final

fortnight before the first round vote on

April 23 gives each candidate a total of

90 minutes on state TV and 60 minutes

on state radio to sell himself or herself

to viewers. Most of this airtime is

sliced np into lengthier political ads of

two. five or 15 minutes.

But the 60-second slots that open and
close this “official” campaign forced
candidates to choose one essential mes-
sage. For some single-issue candidates,

this was easy. Ms Arlette Laguiller, the

union official at Credit Lyonnais,
promised to confiscate corporate prof-

its to put the unemployed back to
work. Mr Jacques Cheminade showed a
dip of the 1987 stock market crash,

and urged France “not to adapt to, but
to break with" international financial

markets. And Mr Philippe de Villiers,

the anti-Maastricht and anti-Gatt can-

didate, trumpeted the need for “liberty

and honesty”, values symbolised by a
dip of sportsmen from bis rural con-

stituency.

Ms Dominique Voynet, the Green
candidate, crammed more Into her min-
ute by showing a little girl hop-scotch-

ing across squares marked “solidarity,

democracy, fraternity, parity, and ecol-

ogy”. Mr Jean-Marie Le Pen, the
National Front leader, mainly grinned
and promised “a surprise" on April 23,

while Mr Robert Hue, the Communist
leader, claimed a vote for him would be
a “useful vote”, contrary to Socialist

complaints that be was merely split-

ting the left

For the three main candidates, the

task of boiling thousands of words of

campaign promises into a single phrase
seemed hardest Of the two Ganllist

candidates, a hoarse Mr Edouard Balla-

dur stressed “truth” and an avuncular

Mr Jacques Chirac underlined bis
“determination", while the Socialist Mr
Lionel Jospin called for a “juster"

France and. alone of all the candidates,

stood before the camera to illustrate

the uprightness of his cause.

French TV viewers look unlikely to

get more than these campaign cliches

over the next fortnight Mr Balladur
and Mr Jospin are still clamouring for

a TV debate, but the man they want to

debate is Mr Chirac, the front-runner.

The latter points that US-style televi-

sion debates are not customary in
France, at least not before the first

round, and be bas absolutely no self-in-

terest in bending that tradition.

Gloves off in Italian local elections
Robert Graham watches two political blocs prepare for a bruising fight

How the regions are expected to vote

T he campaign for Italy's

regional elections went
into top gear over the

weekend as -politicians pre-
pared for a bruising confronta-

tion in the final two weeks
before the poLL
Tfae elections on April 23

affect the 15 regions In maizt-

land Italy but exclude Sardinia
* and Sicily. Although regional

administrations have only lim-

ited powers, the poll has
acquired a significance well
beyond the impact on local

government It is being treated

as a trial run for general elec-

tions.

Indeed, the date for the next
general election will be largely

determined by the performance
of the main parties and their

alliances. The poll will also be
an important test x& the popu-
larity of Mr Silvio Berlusconi,

the media magnate turned poli-

tician whose personal political

fortunes seem -increasingly at

risk. .

New legislation approved six

weeks ago introduced the first-

past-the-post voting system for

the regions. This system now
covers the majority of seats in

both national and local elec-

tions. It has gdven a farther

pash towards a fat-polar politi-

cal system with two.broad alli-

ances fighting each other.

The composition erf these two.

affiances, and .
the. number of

parties seekliigJh go it alone, .

differ by the region. But in

general the contest is between

Alitalia hit by strike against restructuring plans
National and international flights of Alitalia,

Italy's state-controlled airline, were hit

yesterday by the most concentrated strike
action yet taken by onions jn a series of
protests against drastic restructuring plans,
writes Andrew Hill in Milan.

The strikes, which ended at midnight last

night, affected all categories of Alitalia

employees, from pilots to ground staff, and
came in spite of new attempts at negotiation
over the weekend.
Undo- Italian law, flights at peak hours are

exempt from strike action, and Alitalia said

yesterday that most customers had received
sufficient warning of the industrial action to

change their travel plans. There was no overall

indication of the number of flights disrupted,

but at Milan’s busy Linate airportjust under
half Alitalia's flights were cancelled.
Alitalia is attempting to implement a

three-year plan which envisages a 20 per cent

cut in personnel costs and a 12 per cent
redaction in operational costs. Last year the
national carrier cut staff to 18,676, from 20,152
at the end of 1993. and is looking to make a
further 1,500 staff redundant this year. Iri. the

state holding company which controls the
airline, has said it will authorise a final capital

injection for Alitalia only if the company
breaks even.

the two large groupings which
have been coalescing round the

centre-left and the right since

the collapse of the Berlusconi

government last December.
The centre-left alliance is

formed rotmd the dominant
force, the former communist
Party of the Democratic Left

(PDS). The PDS accounts in

the latest polls for about 25 per
cent

,
of the national vote and

retains a formidable country-
wide organisation, network
based on that of the old Italian

Communist party. However,
the alliance also contains mem-
bers of the former Socialist

party, the Greens, the Network
(the Sicily-based clean govern-
ment movement), supporters of
the reformist movement of Mr
Mario Segni* plus the main par-

liamentary group in the Popu-

lar party (PPI), the fractious

grouping for ex-Christian Dem-
ocrats which has just split.

The right-wing alliance

revolves round two parties: the
Forza Italia movement of Mr
Berlusconi and the National
Alliance, led by Mr Gianfanco

Fini and heir to the neo-fascist

MSL But it also contains for-

mer liberals and the rightist

element of the old Christian
Democrat party under the ban-
ner of the Christian Demo-
cratic Centre.

Since Christmas the alliance

has been joined by dissident

members of the populist North-

ern League, and, in the past

two weeks, by break-away
members of the PPI beaded by
Mr Rocco Buttiglione, the
leader.

Polls suggest Mr Berlusconi’s

right-wing alliance has about
54 per cent of the vote and
could win at least eight of the
regions. But stringent new
rules on media coverage dur-

ing elections prevent the publi-

cation of opinion polls in the

last three weeks of the cam-
paign. Thus, last minute alli-

ance shifts by the smaller par-

ties cloud the picture - as well

as the very large floating vote.

The split in the PPI could

weaken the chances of the cen-

tre-left in three “marginal”
regions: Basilicata, Liguria and
Marche. Hie party won 10 per
cent of the vote in the Euro-
pean parliamentary elections

of May 1994, the last national

test of electoral opinion.
The split occurred just when

alliances were' being finalised

for individual regions, and it is

far from clear where this vote

will go - especially as neither
those led by Mr Gerardo
Bianco allying with the PDS
or those on the right have
been allowed, due to a legal

dispute, to use the party's well

known symbol of a white
shield with a red cross retained

from the Christian Democrats.
In two regions the Bianco fac-

tion has even decided to go it

alone.

The centre-left has also been
weakened by the League's deci-

sion to stand alone in its heart-

land of northern Italy. The
effect of the League vote inside

the centre-left alliance was
well demonstrated over the
weekend in a by-election at
Padua. In a straight fight
between two candidates, the
centre-left won convincingly
with 57 per cent of the vote - a
higher margin than shown by
the polls.

Mr Bossi may still be per-

suaded to do some deal with
the centre-left; but at present

he is sticking to his belief that

the centre-left is unlikely to

win Lombardy, Piedmont and
the Veneto. By standing alone,

he hopes to raise his bargain-

ing value in the forthcoming
general elections.

At present, the centre-left

looks certain to win in the old

“red" belt of Emilia Romagna,
Tuscany and Umbria; the Ber-

lusconi alliance is counting on
winning Lombardy and Veneto
in the north, and Campania,

Piedmont
Very imcertan

Liguria
Possibly centre-left

Lombardy

STt.

Veneto
Likely right

BmiBa Romagna
Likely centre-left

--
. Marche
. \ Possfcfy centre-left

Umbria
Likely centre-left

Abmzzo
1

Possibly right

Mofise

ROMS' Possibly right

PugEa
-- 1- Likely right

1 - V BasiUcata

.

Possibly centre-taft
’

„ Calabria
' r- Possibly right

' ~
• Campania

Likely dght

-".r Lazio
s._ Likely right

Tuscany
% Likely centre-left

Molise and Lazio in the centre

and south. The most uncertain

region is Piedmont. Up and
down the country, the centre-

left has a better administrative

record at the local level; but
the right now dominates the
all-important propaganda war
through control of the state

and commercial television net-

works.

The Berlusconi camp will

not be judged simply by vic-

tory or defeat There is casual

evidence suggesting the politi-

cal stars of Mr Berlusconi and
his Forza Italia movement
have begun to ebb at the
expense of Mr Fini of the

National Alliance. Mr Berlus-

coni is certainly treating the
campaign as a personal cru-

sade to demonstrate his contin-

ued popularity and win back
the premiership.

Mr Berlusconi cannot afford

to see the Forza Italia vote fall

significantly from the 30 per

cent at the May European par-

liamentary elections. Equally,

if the National Alliance share

of the vote rises from 12 per

cent in May to. say, more than
20 per cent. Mr Berlusconi's
hold on the leadership of the
right-wing alliance will be
undermined.

Airbus technical fault led

•J
to crash, says Romania
By Michael Sfcapbikar,

Aerospace Correspondent

A Romanian Airbus crash last

month resulted ' from an
engine’s failure to respond to

an instruction to reduce power
and not from 'a bomb blast.'

according to the Romanian
authorities’ preliminary find-

ings.

- Airbus " Industrie, the Euro-

pean manufacturing consor-

tium, said yesterday it

accepted the finding, which it

had sent to all operators of its

aircraft -

The -twin-engine Airbus

A310,~ operated by T&rom, the

Romanian state- carrier,

crashed on March 31, shortly

after takeoff from Bucharest’s

OtbpenI airport All 48 passen-

gers and 11 crew on the Brus-

sels bound flight died.

The Romanian accident

investigation, committee said

yesterday ; that the aircraft’s

-

right-hand engine
;
tfid not

respond to' the automatic throt-

tle system's instruction for

thrust to be reduced after take-

off.-

A series of recent bomb
hoaxes in Romania resulted tn

speculation that an explosion

could have caused the crash.

- The Romanian authorities said

this possibility could now be
excluded.

. The investigators said the

aircraft’s two “black boxes"

were recovered the day after

the crash. The cockpit voice

recorder was read in Buchar-

est. The digital flight data

recorder was processed last

week by the UK’s Air Acci-

dents Investigation Branch.

Although the data is not yet

fully validated. Romanian
-investigators said, they now
knew that the aircraft was
flown manually on take-off,

with the autopilot switched off.

However, the auto-throttle sys-

tem (ATS), which sets the
' engine thrust required, was on.

... The aircraft dhhbed to about

2.000 feet at about 190 knots, at

which point it would have been
normal for the engine thrust to

be reduced. The ATS automati-

cally sets the thrust required

by moving the throttles to the
appropriate position.

However, it appears that the

right-hand engine was mechan-

ically prevented from respond-

ing to the input from the ATS.
The investigators said the rea-

son for this failure had not
been identified. They said it

appeared that, in response, the

ATS had instructed the
left-hand engine to reduce
thrust to idle.

The aircraft rolled to the left

and then began to travel nose

down, at an 80 degree angle to

the ground, at 300 knots. It was
completely . .destroyed on
impact
Airbus said it had reminded

operators that if any problem
became apparent the throttle

could be moved manually even

when the ATS was on. The
ATS could also be switched off,

Airbus said.

Cabinet’s decision deals blow to Franco-German joint venture

Dutch opt for US helicopters
By Bernard Gray in London
and Ronald van do Krol

in Amsterdam

The Netherlands has chosen a
US-made attack helicopter for

its army, rather than a Euro-
pean alternative, in a $930m
(£580m) deal which has reper-

cussions for a similar £L2bn
decision to be made in the UK
this summer.
An order for the McDonnell

Douglas Apache was ready to

be signed last December but
was delayed because of last

minute lobbying by the Fran-
co-German Eurocopter group,

and had not been expected
until Britain had chosen.
The cabinet decision to buy

30 Apache anti-tank aircraft,

instead of a similar number of

Eurocopter Tigers, has to be

ratified by the Dutch parlia-

ment However, it has strong

backing from the country's

armed forces and defence min-

istry and is expected to be

backed by parliament

Although the issue had
caused a cabinet split in the

run-up to the order, the final

decision was taken by consen-

sus. in the end, ministers

decided the US helicopter was
superior and offered greater

safety to crews.

The debate pitted Mr Jons
Voorhoeve, the defence minis-

ter, against Mr Hans Wijers,

the economic affairs minister
and, to a lesser extent Mr Ad
Melkert, the social affairs min-

ister. The two supporters of the

Tiger argued that the time was
ripe for European co-operation

in defence procurement.

Britain feces a similar com-
petition for 91 attack helicop-

ters between the Apache,
which would be assembled by
Westland, the Tiger which is

being promoted by British

Aerospace, and the Bell Cobra-
Venom. led by GEC-Marconi,
Last week Mr Malcolm Rifldnd,

the defence secretary, prom-
ised a decision by July.

The Apache is the British

army's strong favourite and its

prospects will have been
improved by the Dutch deci-

sion. If the UK bought the

Apache it would be using
equipment in common with the

US mid the Netherlands, which
along with Britain is a key
member of Nato’s Allied Rapid
Reaction Corps.

The hopes of the Eurocopter

group to dominate the Euro-

pean market in attack helicop-

ters have been severely dam-
aged by the Dutch move.
Pressure for the UK to act as a

good European and buy the

Tiger will have weakened since

the Netherlands has not suc-

cumbed to similar lobbying.
France and Germany could
have difficulty in establishing

the Tiger as a European stan-

dard, if the Apache was
increasingly used by Nato
countries.

While the fell in the value of

the dollar has made the Dutch
purchase FI 160m (£72m)
cheaper than in December, the

decisive factor in the Apache's
favour was the shorter delivery

time and the fact that the air-

craft is already operated in sev-

eral countries.

The Dutch expect to be able

to take delivery of the Apache
and have it operational in 1999,

while the Tiger would not have
been available until 2003.

The US government has also

offered the Netherlands the
temporary use of 12 Apaches
from 1996 onwards.

• David Buchan adds from
Paris: The French foreign min-
istry yesterday expressed
regret at the Dutch govern-

ment’s choice, complaining

that it was lacking “in Euro-
pean solidarity".

Mr Jean-Francois Bigay,
Eurocopter president, blamed
the bias of the Netherlands’
US-trained army pilots. He
urged the French and German
governments to press ahead
with the pre-production con-

tract for the 427 Tigers they
plan to buy.

Finnish

parties

united on
cuts in

spending
By Christopher Brown-Humes
In Stockholm

Finland's prospective
five-party coalition govern-

ment yesterday united around
a FM20bn t£2.9bn) package of

spending cuts, underlining its

commitment to fiscal discipline

even before it bas assumed
office.

The measures, announced by
Mr Paavo Lipponen, the Social

Democratic leader who is

expected to lead the new gov-

ernment, will cut welfare

spending, reduce state trans-

fers to local government, and
introduce lower agricultural

and bousing subsidies.

The aim is to stabilise the

government's rising debt and
to ensure that Finland, which
joined the European Union in

January, meets the Maastricht
criteria for economic and mon-
etary union.

Financial markets responded
positively to the package. The
markka rose against the
D-Mark, while interest rates on
nine-year bonds eased by 0.2

percentage points to 9.60 per
cent. Finnish interest rates are

now significantly lower than
those in Sweden. reflecting the

greater credibility of Finland's

efforts to tackle its budget defi-

cit and debt problems.
The Social Democrats, win-

ners of the general election

three weeks ago. hope to final-

ise a broad coalition with the
Conservatives, the Swedish
People's party, the Left Alli-

ance and the environmental-
ists in the next few days. The
split of ministerial responsibili-

ties has been agreed although
formal appointments have yet

to be made.
Mr Lipponen said FMl2bn of

temporary spending cuts -

implemented by the outgoing
centre-right government -

would be made permanent
while FMlObn of new cuts
would be implemented next
year.

Unemployment, sickness and
child benefits will be among
the main casualties. There will

also be a sharp cut in support

to the heavily.subsidised- farm-

ing sector.

Spending will be reduced by
a further FMlObn after 3996.

assisted by additional cuts to

be agreed before September.
The package also provides for

lower labour taxes to help com-
bat Finland's 18 per cent unem-
ployment rate.

Finland's general govern-
ment deficit of FM30bn, or 5J>

per cent of gross domestic
product, is expected to fall

sharply next year, helped by
the country's broader eco-

nomic revival after its deep
recession between 1991 and
1993.

Government gross debt,

which was FM300bn, or 60 per

cent of gross domestic product,

at the end of last year, is fore-

cast to stabilise in 1996 or 1997.

“Seldom has so much been

achieved by a government that

doesn't exist," said Mr Sixten
Knrtman director-general of

the Finnish finance ministry.

He stressed that with a broad-

based government in prospect,

it was important that the cuts

be agreed early.

The package was welcomed
by the Confederation of Finn-

ish Industry.
“Finland now has

everything needed to control
interest rates and keep
exchange rates as stable as

possible," said Mr Johannes
Koroma, the confederation's
managing director.
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Basilica Computing and Hewlett-Packard have put a

breathtaking deal together for business people who
work in and out of Lhe office.

Buy an HP OmniBook 4000 PC* and well give you an

HP DeskJet 320 printer plus sheet feeder, colour kit

and cany case ai no extra charge.

Weighing just 3.1 Kg, the HP OmniBook may seem very-

light to you. But let us assure you it's certainly not

light on power. In fact, it gives a similar performance

to the most powerful PCs on the market.

This offer is valid until June 30 or until stocks last Ifyou

would like more details, wherever your office may be,
*

call Basilica Computing: Head Office on 01727 811188,

Manchester Office 0161 486 9919 or the Edinburgh

Office on 0131 3317423.

PncM ore as foDowK

Bundle Offer

UP OftaOBook 40MXT DW5fl 340Mb Hard Dfefc Basfl]nirnoeSaj£W‘

HP OtmdBook 4000CT DX2/50 UJMb Hard Disk Dasilva Price iSIlflj"

HPOnmiBook 4UQ0CT DXVW0 JUWb Hard Ifek Bastbra Pntr

HPOmidBookMOOCT DXV10Q 520Mb Hani DnL Pniv 5:0111’

"Price excludes delivery and VAT. Payment within M days of invcnce.

UPOmniBook tOOO - TFT models only.

Basilica

m HEWLETT®
PACKARD
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NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

India watchdog staff

accused of ‘fraud’
By Shiraz Stdlwa in New DeW

The Securities and Exchange
Board of India, the govern-
ment's stock market watchdog,
has had its own staff impli-

cated in alleged wrongdoing.
After searching Sebi's Bom-

bay headquarters last week,
the government’s Central
Bureau of Investigation has
registered a case of alleged
fraud against three Sebi offi-

cials! for allegedly conspiring
with Mr Pawan Sachdeva, head
of Delhi-based MS Shoes, to

cheat investors through a
Rs6.99bn (£140m)share issue
which began in February.
Mr Sachdeva. a shoe

exporter who had ambitions of
diversifying into luxury hotels,

was arrested last week and
appeared before a court in

Bombay yesterday. Relatively

unknown until last year, when
MS Shoes pipped one of India's

largest hotel chains to acquire
a piece of prime land in New
Delhi for a five-star hotel. Mr

Sachdeda shot to prominence
with his face displayed in large

advertisements in Indian news-
papers. He says he is innocent

and blames any irregularities

on government bodies.

The bureau charged that
Sebi officials responsible for

approving the company's pro-

spectus. attempted to mislead

the investing public by failing

to rnabp clear the implications

of a rights issue, planned for

this month, on the price of

shares in the Rs4.2Sbn public

issue which preceded it

Sebi's powers to regulate
Indian bourses were strength-

ened after the Bombay stock
market scandal in 1992.

According to a bureau official

in New Delhi, the action
against the three officials was
approved by the Finance Minis-

try, under whose purview the
watchdog falls. Those named
in the pre-trial charge sheet
include Mr MD Patel, Sebi's

executive director. Ms Uma
Narayanan, chief of a Sebi divi-

sion, and Mr R Mohan, a Sebi

officer as well as Mr PS Meb-
rotra and Ms Neetika Juneja,

two officers of SBI Capital Mar-
kets, the merchant banking
arm of the State Bank of India

and lead manager in the issue.

The bureau alleges that Sebi

officials waived usual rules

covering the riming of share

Issues, the amount investors
were required to pay up front,

and the way the share price

outlook was presented in

advertisements for the offer-

ing. Those who bought shares

in the public offer were not
eligible for the deeply dis-

counted rights issue, but could
have believed otherwise.

Mr D R Mehta, Sebi's new
chairman, last month ordered

MS Shoes to return money
from investors in the February
issue who wished to withdraw.
The action resulted in a bro-

kerage default which temporar-
ily shut the Bombay Stock
Exchange In a payments crisis

not yet entirely resolved.

Tokyo to

finalise

economic
package
By WflSam Dawkins n Tokyo

OBITUARY: MORARJI DESAI

Battler for simple virtues
Mr Morarji Desai. an eminent
socialist and fighter for inde-

pendence who defeated Mrs
Indira Gandhi in national elec-

tions in 1977 to become India's

first non-Congress prime min-
ister, died yesterday in a Bom-
bay hospital at the age of 99.

After being expelled from the
Congress party in 1969, he led

the Janata party government
for two years but left politics

after Mrs Gandhi regained
power.

A staunch nationalist, Mr
Desai made his mark as an
able administrator and astute
statesman. He was a promi-
nent figure in India's post-

independence political scene
and one of the last of a genera-

tion who fought colonial rule.

A model of simplicity and
austerity. Mr Desai embodied
the virtues propagated by
Mahatma Gandhi. He fought
for prohibition, advocated
Hindi as a national language
and was known for his ortho-

dox Hindu views.

Bom to a fanning family in

Gujarat's BuLsar district, Mr
Desai joined the Indian
National Congress in 1930 and
was jailed several times for his

opposition to British rule.

In IMS he was elected to the
Bombay legislative assembly
and appointed home and reve-

nue minister, a post he
retained until general elections

in independent India in 1952.

Mr Desai then became chief

minister erf Bombay till 1956.

when he joined Mr Jawaharial
Nehru's central government as

minister for commerce and
industry. He was flnanrp min-
ister from 1958 to 1969, when
Mrs Gandhi relieved him of }jis

portfolio, leading to his resig-

nation.

He used fasting as a weapon
of non-violent protest several
times in his 50-year political

career. He was among several

opposition leaders arrested by
Mrs Gandhi in 1976 for oppos-
ing the state of emergency she
had imposed on the country.

“I hope to be able to live tQl

I'm 120," Mr Desai said when
the nation celebrated the
beginning of his centenary
year in March. He was hospi-

talised less than a month later.
,

Mr Desai will be given a
j

state funeral today at Ahmeda-
bad, the capital of Gujarat

Shiraz Sldhva

EXTEND and ENRICH

YOUR SENIOR MANAGEMENT
experience

Stepping outside your normal working

environment and facing a new and real set of

challenges enables you to extend and enrich your

skills...an invaluable opportunity presented by the

Manchester Business School Senior Executive Course.

Senior Executiiv Courses

are run eachyear in

January, May and September.

Remaining 1995 dates are:

Acclaimed as one of the world’s finest strategic

management courses, it reflects the distinctive philosophy

which has given the School its international reputation -

using real-life projects from outside organisations as a focus

for strategic analysis. For three weeks, spent in residence at

the School, the course combines challenging practical

exercises with incisive new thinking...and provides an

opportunity for the exchange of ideas and experience with

other senior managers from different countries and

backgrounds.

30 April -20 May 1995

10 September

-

30 September 1995

Areas ofstudy indude:

The Business Environment

Accounting & Finance

Organisational Behaviour

Effective Management Skills

Marketing Strategy

Strategic Management

Shoguns left short of a picnic
A protest vote humbles Japan's big parties, William Dawkins writes

The peak of
Japan's cherry

The Japanese government
plans to announce on Friday
its expected economic pmnp-
priming package, to counter
the squeeze on export earnings
caused by the rising yen.

Prime minister Tomilchi
Mnrayama yesterday
instructed the government's
Economic Planning- Agency
urgently to complete the pack-

age, plans for which were
announced last week.
The dollar's continued fall,

touching a new low of Y80J5
in Tokyo yesterday before
recovering in ihe afternoon,
hag n^nyrfi growing alarm in

the government and frustra-

tion with US monetary policy.

“We have been taking the

yen's rapid appreciation seri-

ously since early March. Yet
the US has not shown a dear
positive stance,” Mr Masa-
yoshi Takemura, finance min-
ister, complained yesterday.

It is unclear whether the
economic package will affect

the currency markets, since it

is designed merely to protect

industries damaged by the for-

eign exchange turmoil.

The one measure that might
move the markets, a cut in the

official discount rate, is left to
the Bank of Japan, whose firm
monetary policy has not yet
permitted such a step.

The government plan Is

expected to bring forward pub-
lic works spending and extend
an eriisthig- income tax cut Mr
Kozo Igarashi, chief cabinet
secretary, said ft would also

include aid to small businesses

and a cot in securities trading
tax, blamed for the low turn-
over on Tokyo's stock market
Separately, Japanese indus-

trial machinery producers
reported a sharp rise in orders
In February, just before the
latest stage in the yen’s appre-

ciation began. Orders rose 41.9

per cent compared with the
same month laid year, the first

such rise in four months.
Ironically, growth was

fuelled by exports, now threat-

ened by the yen’s rise. Foreign
orders moldplied by more
than three and a half times,
while domestic business fell

4Jt per cent.

at the weekend
was a time for
pifmtoe and fri-

Japsa Agenda voiity for— everyone
except the country’s political

Manchester Business School also offers tailored

company programmes, plus a range of short courses for

senior management covering the latest thinking in areas

including banking, finance and retail strategy.

Participants should

normallyhave substantial

management experience.

Formore details,please

contactPam Ogden byphone

orfax on the number below.

MANCHESTER BUSINESS SCHOOL
BOOTH STREET WEST, MANCHESTER MI5 6 PB

TEL: ( + 44) 016 1-275 6396 FAX: ( + 44) 0161-275 6582

YEARS EXCELLENCE
Manchester Business School

Sunday's local elections were
indeed no picnic for Japan's
ruling Liberal Democratic
party and its main opponent,

the New Frontier party, both
humiliated by a protest vote by
the residents of Tokyo and
Osaka, the two main cities.

Their candidates for the gov-

ernorships of both ritips, the
terp jobs in Japanese local poli-

tics, were detested by a former
television actor and an ex-co-

median. The establishment
candidates for Tokyo and
Osaka, former bureaucrats
who were big players in the old

power structure, lost by over

460,000 votes in both cities.

Screen experience is no bad
thing for prefectural gover-

nors. or holders of even higher

office, as admirers of former

US President Ronald Reagan
will recall. Independent politics

has been on a steady rise in

both Japanese cities, crucibles

of political reform, for the past

25 years.

This protest against Japan’s
traditional power structure has
clearly taken the LDP, and to a

lesser extent the NFP, by sur-

prise. It is a warning to the

nine-month-old government, in

its first nationwide poU. The
vote was the first countrywide
electoral test since the July

1993 general election, winch
pushed the LDP temporarily

into opposition, after an tmbro- -

ken 38 years in government.
“Clearly, th«a> elections .show

the population wants young
blood.” says Mr Dan Barada, a
political consultant
Japan’s trade partners -can

be forgiven for asking if all.

this makes any difference to

the conduct of the government
and the economy, is it a stage

In Japan’s erratic journey
towards a power structure,

more responsive to the elector-

ate. rather h»t> to party fac-

tions and entrenched interests?

round OsakaonJnsbfcgKleand
Mr Aoshima steyefL at home
reading; books about the
bureaucracy, -tixey struck an
appealing contrast tn tfae cam-
paigns waged by establishment

rivals. The conservative fcna
. and . -small '.biasmess: .

-vote.:

showed : it ; is still, ative.u-byi
rphrniirigiTiHitnhMTts, all With
estaKfehtrient; sqpport. in six

of the IS .gowanoreldpsr
:'nte

;

LDP and tie NFP, an alliance

formed in December by mainly
LDP breakaways, sank their

differences and backed joint

ffri'm the party. wtffi

' in the prefectural dsggg--

bhes. the swing away from the -

-LDP is strong bat not :£rtaL -

The XDPand itsmata coanBon
partneiv the' Social Democratic ; .

-*

part* botix lost, roughly Hjafr

-ceut of .their, seats to .

; dents and the NFPV Yet even

Pd

This protest has shocked the old

guard of Japan’s Dower structure:

It is a smaller step than It

looks. A breakdown of votes,

for the 13 out of Japan’s 47
governorships, 43 prefectural
asspwiKfies 10 out of 12 city

assemblies up for election cm
Sunday, shows why:
The LDP just about be!d its

ground in rural areas. The pro-

test vote appears to have been
confined to Osaka, and Tokyo,

where the electorate is

younger and closer to the
disasters - the Kobe earth-

quake, the Tokyo subway gas
attack and the shooting of a

senior policeman - which have
struck since the turn of foe
year. Nor are the two new gov-

ernors. Mr Tukio Aoshima
(Tokyo) and Mr Nokku Yokoy-
ama (Osaka), the complete out-,

aiders they seem.
They both held seats in the

upper house for many years.

members of a small group of

former emusdiawt. before try-

ing for the big city jobs.

As Mr Tokoyama pottered

candidates for seven governor-

ships, a sign of their ffisarray, :

Six of those seven joint can-

didates won, the high-profile

exception being Osaka. The
foilH PStaMiahimw^t

~

candidate

for Tokyo; Mr Nobuo IsMhara, ;

formerly Japan's- most senior

bureaucrat, had LDP hacking

alone.. The NFP produced a
respectable performance in: its

first nationwide test; by win-

ning the two governorships
where ft had put up a direct

fight against the LDP and a
third where it fought the LDP.
with other parties’ support

One of those NFP^ victories

was of great symbolic value: in

Iwate, northern Japan, the

home prefecture of Mr Ichiro

Ozawa, the party’s strategic

mastermind. This, will be
enough, analysts believe, to

stop the decline in the NFP*s
morale. Except a by-election

victory in February, NFP confi-

dence has ebbed with its show-
ing in the opinion polls, ever

largest; single part? miocali-
- assemblies. The messageOOr v -

-

the government Is uncomfo*?-

"able, even if the praetrc^ltigm-

age js limited- f
" - - "

It is -bad news few tneSpp,

whose chairman; Mr Tomiicht

• Murayama, . 71.; will, remain -. •
. .

prime minister only » long mi
"

the IBP, the chief coalition
,

partner, needs him there^ ff the

government is hammered -hr _

July's Upper House Sections,-:

the LDP may be obligedto took;;

aypnng its divided ranks^ fo£a -

new prime minister.
.

It may also be bad news. fop.,

.members of the LDP old guard-
.

" such Mr Yasuhiro Nakzsane, >•
r

76, a former prime- miiustav-.

'

7 1

They may now face pressure

from younger colleagues to

"hand over their ccnstitusiries

:

to younger candidates., and -

stand for election by prepare
. :

tional representation in tte ;;
'

next general ejection- •

That will be held under a— -

;

new system, a mixture, of sat

gle-seat constituencies and 4'-

regional seats chosen' by pro- : . r
portions! representation. Few .

deputies, are happy to risk'

their futures .to. PR. £f. foebldr .-.

guard is pushed into the' join--
•'

lng the PR list, this would ,

mark a significant stage fo.-the

.dismantling of Japan's

political system. The ex-come-

dians would have the tost- -

laugh.

'jjik fi

‘Nasty Grandma’ takes Tokyo
By Gerard Baker In Tokyo

In a former career, Mr Yukio
Aoshima played the Nasty
Grandma in a top-rated televi-

sion sitcom. Japanese audi-

ences loved his cruel barbs and
practical jokes directed at the

hapless members of his tor-

mented family.

On Sunday, the voters of
Tokyo gave the former actor

the chance to repeat the perfor-

mance with several of the
country’s least-admired public

characters. As the new gover-

nor of Tokyo, he will quickly
have to deride whether or not
to back a highly unpopular
financial rescue devised by the
Bank of Japan and the Minis-

try of Finance. He seems cer-

tain to punish them
In February, the Tokyo met-

ropolitan assembly rejected a

proposed contribution of YSObn
(£221m) in soft loans towards
the rescue of the Tokyo Kyowa
and Anzen credit anions. The
city government had been for-

mally responsible for regula-

ting the two institutions which
collapsed in December with
bad loans of more than Y120bn.
It was coaxed by the Bank of

Japan and the Finance Minis-

try into joining the rescue.

But as allegations began to

surface about financial mis-
deeds and political influence-

peddling at the two credit

unions, the city’s legislators

voted to reject their role in the

rescue, leaving the final deri-

sion in the hands of the incom-
ing governor.

The question dominated the

city’s election campaign, with
opinion polls suggesting an
overwhelming majority of vot-

Yukio Aoshnna celebrates his victory with wife Michiyo (right) and daughter Miyuki

ers opposed to the allocation of
public funds to support the
foiled companies.
Mr Nobuo Ishihara. favoured

candidate of the ruling
national coalition, carefully
equivocated on the subject but
had been widely expected to

back it if elected. Mr Aoshima
roundly denounced the scheme
and is thought likely to con-

firm his opposition to it as
soon as he takes office.

That will present the
Finance Ministry and the Bank
of Japan with a significant

headache in what has already
proved a traumatic and chaotic

process. They will be left with
three unpalatable choices:

• They could reduce the scale

of the rescue and increase the
losses faced by depositors.

That is unlikely to appeal,
since it would undermine the

stated reason for the rescue;

collapse might cause a run on
other fragile institutions by
depositors alarmed at the pros-

pect of losing their money,
• They might choose to
increase the amount the Bank
of Japan has pledged to the
scheme. The central bank is to
contribute Y20bn to recapital-

ise the credit unions. But given
the scale of popular opposition
to such use of public funds,
this idea is unlikely to get for;

• More probable is that other
larger banks will he pressed
into providing the extra capital

needed. Other contributors
have included regional banks
and some of the large national
commercial banks. But fearful

for their own fragility, most
banks will strongly resist pres-

sure to dig deeper to help out.

There is one obvious candi-

date for extra funds. Affiliate &
companies of ohe of Japan's
largest banks, Long Term
Credit Bank of Japan, were
large depositors and sharehold-
ers in one of the companies.
The former president of-.

Tokyo Kyowa has. alleged the

bank was closely involvedJh -

the management of Ms credit

union. LTCB has deified the
claims but has implicitly^
accepted some responsibility
for the collapse, by cpntrftwt ir

-

ing Y20bn to the rescue/and by-:

announcing the resisqalnm^tf^
its president 10 days ago,

'

LTCB is almost certain tobe.- /:

asked to provide more. Yealdp-
-

day, its share -price fall-Jjbk.-':-

almost 1:5 per cent as Investees
T
.l

digested the implicationsM 1

Sunday’s dramatic elecf4tfo; 'r
:

The Nasty Grandma seems sel f .'

to strike again. •
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Killings put clock back for Manila"
The guerrilla war could escalate, writes Edward Luce in Zamboanga^

L ast week’s Moslem ter-

rorist attack on the
Christian town of Ipfl in

the southern Philippines which
claimed 50 lives and reduced
seven banks to nibble calls

into question the Philippines'
claim finally to have achieved
political stability.

The assault by 200 heavily-

armed members of the extrem-
ist Abu Sayyaf (Sword of the

anq from Afghanistan among
its members.
“We cannot let terrorism and

political violence stop us realis-

ing our potential as a modem
nation in economic growth,
jobs and livelihood,’’ Mr Ramos
said.

Mindanao, the Philippines'
second largest island, and
home to a quarter of the coun-

leaked by senior Philippine
army officials in Mindanao,
point to a different conclusion.

Intelligence sources estimate
the Moro Islamic Liberation
Front (MILF), an offshoot of
the Moro National liberation
Front (MNLF), could have
30.000 trained fighters in the
jangle regions, of central Min-
danao, as opposed to. the gov-

EE

Bj
Us

on Ipil last week.
;

-

“The government ^
MILF at 6,000 but if reakfi
tog resumed, that
would quickly
Sharif Zato Jalu^ the'^SC$^
chief negotiator / cm.-judicial J
matters, sitid in
Mindanao. “If the
break down, the df

control 6f this frdanH
-

;

Investors.
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Palestinian

court jails

Jihad leader

NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

By EricSavor
In Jerusalem

On the day Israel burled seven
soldiers and two civilians
killed by suicide bombers in
the Gaza Strip on Sunday, a
Palestinian military court yes-
terday passed a 15-year sen-
tence cm a leader of the Islamic
Jihad group which claimed
responsibility for -their deaths.
The military court jailed

Samir All el-Jedi for training
children as young as 10 to
strike at Israeli targets. It was
the court’s first verdict since it

was established by Mr Yassir
Arafat early this year.

A spokesman for his Pales-
tine Liberation Organisation
said later that another Islamic
Jihad leader. Sheikh Abdallah
el-Shami, detained since Janu-
ary. would.be put on trial soon.
An aide to the Israeli prime

minister, Mr Yitzhak Rabin,
dismissed the first sentence as
unconvincing. “Mr Arafat
established the special court
after the last suicide bombing.
That was in mid-January. We
are now in mid-April and he

has just tried the first Islamic

terrorist Is that serious? It is

far hum enough," he said

The official was equally
unimpressed by the overnight
arrest of 150 suspected Islamic

activists. “The Palestinian
security forces are not even
posting policemen at road
blocks, or patrolling in key
places in the Gaza Strip," be
said.

The new US ambassador to
Israel, Mr Martin Indik. said
after presenting his credentials

yesterday that Washington
agreed the PLO leader was not
doing enough to restrain the
enemies of peace.

Meanwhile. Israel has taken
measures of its own to prevent
a repetition of Sunday’s suicide
raids near Kfar Darom and
Netzarim. It sealed to Palestin-
ian traffic a six-mile north-
south stretch of road linking

the two isolated Jewish settle-

ments as well as two east-west
roads connecting them to

Israel-proper.

Military spokesmen declined

to say whether the closure
would be permanent It is the

Arafat: urged to do more

first time Israel tins denied Pal-

estinians use of Gaza roads,

which are supposed to be
under their own rule. The
Israeli police minister, Mr
Moshe Shahal, also announced
yesterday that entry to Israel

would be barred to all Palestin-

ians during the week-long feast

of Passover, which begins next
weekend.

Israel is reluctant, however,
to freeze the peace negotia-

tions. Talks on terms for hold-

ing Palestinian elections
resumed in Cairo yesterday,
but the bead of the Israeli dele-

gation warned the Palestinians

that they bad to take tougher

steps against violent opponents
of the peace process.

Tajik fighting escalates

h -ik, j§-*= i

By Steve LeVine In Alma-Ata

Fighting between Islamic
rebels and Russian-led troops

OH the TqjilriBtan-Afghanigfam
border, which has left 25 sol-

diers from a Russian-led unit
dead, was described yesterday
as the worst since fighting

began folate 1992.

Gen Anatoly Chechulln, com-
mander of Russian border
troops in the. central Asian
republic, said; “Never in the
last two years have our ene-

mies acted in such a: united
faahfym and with such results-".

He added that this was “cer-

tain;' evidence” ..that - armed,
groups, had consdSdated.

'

nis--comments riimp as Mr
Tmawiaii- Rahhmanov, Tajik
president, asked Russian PresL

dent Boris Yeltsin for extra

military aid.

The border unit is part of a
25,009-man Russian force prop-

ping up the pro-Moscow gov-

ernment in Dushanbe. The
unit is Russian-led, but
includes troops from Tajikistan

and other central Asian repub-

lics.

The fighting appears to have
hit United Nations efforts to

reconcile the Tajik government
and the opposition. The UN
special envoy for Tajikistan,

Mr Ramiro Phiz-Ballon. was
forced yesterday to abandon
plans to meet rebel leaders in

Afghanistan after a truck
escorting him hit a land mine,

according to a Russian military

report
The mine . damaged the

escort vehicle, the report said,

but no one was injured.

The four days of fighting

began when rebel forces sur-

rounded an isolated guard post

near Dasht-i-Yazgulem, 60
milas north of foe provincial

city of Khorog in the moun-
tainous Pamir region.

The conflict stems from a

1992 power struggle between
regional riarw in the Moslem
republic of 5m people. The
political fighting ended but

turned into a civil war in Octo-

ber 1992. when Russian
armoured units threw their

weight behind a Soviet-style

faction that today runs the

Dushanbe government. The
rebels are led by militant
Islamists who fled to Afghan-

istan.

Central Asian despots

stifle wind of change

T he wave of democracy
which followed the col-

lapse of the Soviet

Union was so powerful that it

engulfed even central Asia, a
vast region of desert and
steppe where autocratic khans
traditionally held sway, with

or without the trappings of
/-ommimicm
But after three years of pay-

ing half-hearted lip service to

western political ideas, toe
khans are now back.

Apparently exhausted with
give-and-take politics, the pres-

idents of all five central Asian
states have either weakened or

disbanded their parliaments,

and are now busily making
sure they remain in office into

the next century.

The trend was set in motion
by Mr Saparmurat Niyazov,
president of toe gas-rich terri-

tory of Turkmenistan, when he
engineered last year a referen-

dum in which, officially at

least, 99 per cent of voters

agreed to extend his rule to the
year 2002.

Two weeks ago Uzbekistan
held a referendum that can-

celled elections which bad
been scheduled for 1997 and
extended President Islam Kari-

mov's rule to toe year 2000. To
the surprise of nobody, the
margin by which these mea-
sures were approved was a
familiar one; 99 per cent
A similar plebiscite will be

held on April 29 in Kazakh-
stan, toe giant republic closely

watched by western econo-
mists because of the energy
bonanza that is expected there

next century.

Up to now Kazakhstan’s
President Nursultan Nazar-
bayev has tolerated some oppo-

sition in his ethnically mixed
republic. Observers are keen to

see whether his forthcoming
plebiscite reflects a switch to

the full-blooded autocracy
practised by his Turkmen and
Uzbek counterparts.

Moves towards authoritari-

anism are evident even in toe

mountainous state of Kyrgyz-

stan, which is often regarded

as an outpost of economic and
political reform in the region's

barren political landscape.

In a gesture that smacks of

orchestration, a group of par-

liamentary deputies has urged
President Askar Akayev to pro-

long his rule by plebiscite in
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toe same manner as his neigh-
bours.

A spokesman for Mr Akayev
modestly »nsist«i tha t, thin pro-

posal came as a “complete sur-

prise" to the president, who
would consider the idea.

Only one central Asian
leader has bothered even to go
through the motions of a con-

tested election recently; Presi-

dent Imamali Rakhmanov,
leader of Tajikistan where Rus-
sian troops are helping in toe
battle to fend off a Moslem
insurgency. But diplomats are

The republics
5

leaders are

ensuring their

long political

life, writes

Steve LeVine

convinced that the recent elec-

tion was heavily rigged.

The move to firm govern-
ment tn central Asia has
placed western governments
and businessmen in a
dilemma . Investors say they

would welcome the new
authoritarian climate if it led

to greater certainty in govern-

ment policy and swifter pas-

sage of economic legislation.

At worst, however, rule by
decree could mean constantly
having to adapt to whimsical

and contradictory decrees.

Western governments are

still committed, in theory at

least, to promoting democracy
in the ex-Soviet states. In this

spirit, the European Union
called last week for a “return

to normal political life" in Kaz-
akhstan.
Western embassies have

afghamstan 4-M
expressed concern about the
latest signs of a political and
media crackdown in both Kaz-
akhstan and Uzbekistan -

including toe mysterious burn-
ing of Sim (£617,200) worth of
newsprint belonging to an
opposition newspaper in Kaz-

akhstan.
For some investors, particu-

larly in Kazakhstan, there is

hope that Mr Nazarbayev's
month-old assumption of
untrammelled power win help

bring some control over cor
rupt bureaucrats.
Western investors and diplo-

mats say Kazakhstan’s bureau-

crats routinely block foreign

projects, and hold up payment
on already signed contracts in

the hope of obtaining higher

bribes.

“The bureaucracy is out of

control here." said an eco-

nomic analyst in Alma-Ata.
Some traders in toe republic

would welcome a reconcentra-

tion of power in the president’s

offices. For example. Mr Nazar-
bayev has promised to use bis

new powers to speed the pas-

sage of energy and tax legisla-

tion, whose delay in parlia-

ment has been exasperating
businessmen.

Mr Nazarbayev has recently

faced an increasingly angry
mood among local representa-

tives of western corporations,

many of whom say they may
consider taking their business

to Uzbekistan.

For almost two years inves-

tors have been flocking from
Tashkent to Alma-Ata because

of frustration with the bureau-

cracy in Uzbekistan, where it

can be difficult even to obtain

a businessman's visa. It would
be ironic if business now
shifted back to Uzbekistan, an
the grounds that its rulers

were more accomplished in the

ancient art of despotism.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Iranian threat

to oil venture
Iran yesterday questioned the legality of a large multinational

project to develop the Caspian Sea oil fields off the coast of

Azerbaijan. The charge comes in the wake of Azerbaijan’s

refusal to allow Iran to participate in the venture and
highlights the complex geopolitical issues which have beset

the <7.<4bn (£i6ta) Caspian Sea deal State-run Tehran radio,

amising the Azeri government of caving into US pressure in

its decision to axciiuife Iran from toe consortium, yesterday

warned that “Tehran reserve; its right to demand its . . . rights

on the basis of the legal status of the Caspian Sea. While toe

[Caspian Sea's] ipgni status has not been determined, Caspian

coastal states cannot unilaterally exploit its resources because

the ofl fields are interconnected."

Privately Azeri government officials and members of the

consortium involved in the deal had let it be known several

weeks ago that Iran would be excluded from toe deal, but Iran

gave the first official acknowledgement that it had been cot

out in a statement from toe foreign ministry at toe weekend.
The US government has been strongly critical of potential

Iranian involvement Chrys&a Freeland, Moscow
1

Mugabe’s party set for win
Zimbabwe President Robert Mugabe’s mhng Zanu-PF party
was heading for a convincing victory in the country's

parliamentary elections, early results showed yesterday. With

13 of the 65 contested seats declared, the opposition had foiled

to win a single seat. In Harare central, the leader of the Forum
party, former Chief Justice Enoch Dumbetshena, was easily

defeated by Mrs Florence Chitauro, deputy labour minister,

who polled 9,417 votes to his 3.650. Officials put toe

higher-than-expected turnout at L6m or 61 per cent of the

registered voters. With its 13 victories and 55 uncontested
seats. Zanu-PF now has 68 of toe 120 elected seats in the

150-seat assembly- Tony Hawkins. Harare

Israeli privatisation drive
The Israeli government expects to raise $l-5bn (£933m) from
privatisations this year despite delays in the sale of several

companies, Mr David Brodett, director general of the Treasury,

said yesterday. The government raised nearly 3600m in the

first-quarter alone after several successful sales, including a 25

per cent stake in Israel Chemicals. But it recently postponed

by a few weeks the global share offering of a further 22 per

cent of toe company, which is now likely to take place by
June. I

The sale of 51 per cent of El A1 Israel Airlines, which the
government had hoped to complete this year, is unlikely to

take place before next year. The fate of Bank Leumi, Israel’s

second biggest bank, meanwhile, is also unclear as the only

bidder recently dropped out. Mr Brodett said the government
hoped to complete its privatisation programme by 1997 or 1998.

Reuter, Jerusalem

Police guard S African mine
South African police imposed tight security measures on the
Vaal Reefs gold mina in Free State yesterday following clashes

between miners which left 13 dead and more than 50 injured.

A spokesman for Anglo American, which owns the mine, said

two shifts involving more than 5,500 workers bad been
cancelled. About a quarter of the mine's normal production

would be affected, he said. Senior officials from toe National

Union of Mineworkers held talks at toe mine yesterday in an
effort to reduce tension between Basotho and Xhosa-speakmg
miners. Roger Matthews, Johannesburg
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Agribusiness doubts grow in CIS
Changes to trading and tax laws irk industry leaders, writes James Harding

E ven Cargill, the big agri-

business group operat-
ing in 65 countries, has

been shocked by the unpredict-

ability of government interven-

tion in the former Soviet
Union.
Two weeks ago, just as the

company's million dollar seed

growing programme in the
Ukraine got under way with a
view to a 810m (£6.2m) invest-

ment in a production plant,

Cargill’s seed import permits,

already signed and sealed by
the Agriculture Ministry, were
revoked. Without warning the

permits also had to be passed

by the Ukrainian Seedgrowers'

Association, the state company
and Cargill's chief competitor.

Overnight changes to trading

rules and tax laws that play

havoc with western investment

plans were sharply criticised

last week when agribusiness

leaders from Europe and the

US put their complaints to

agriculture ministers from cen-

tral and eastern Europe at a
meeting in Kiev. The industry

said that unforeseeable
changes to the rules were keep-

ing many potential investors

out of agriculture and the food

processing sector in the Com-
monwealth of Independent
States.

The significance of their hes-

itancy goes beyond lost oppor-

tunities. Agricultural output
has fallen by more than 30 per
cent in much of the CIS over
the last five years and food cri-

ses are looming in both Geor-

gia and Armenia. Against this

backdrop, agricultural reform
is being held hostage by power-

ful farm lobbies.

Agricultural opportunities

are certainly there, whether to

exploit natural resources or
market potential. Ukraine, for

example, has the world's high-

est concentration of fertile

black earth yielding up to nine

tonnes of cereals per hectare,

compared with the UK’s opti-

mum of about six tonnes. Agri-

businesses. whatever their
grumbles, are excited about
the former Soviet Union's mar-
ket: “400m people with Euro-

pean eating and drinking hab-

its”. as one food producer
described iL
“For those willing to put cap-

ital at risk, there are truly

incredible opportunities." said

Mr John Costello, president of

the Citizens Network for For-

eign Affairs, the US Agency for

International Development-
funded promoter of American
agribusinesses in the CIS.

which has helped launch
$180m of private sector invest-

ment in food systems in the

region.

Nevertheless. Mr Costello

said that foreign direct invest-

ment in Russia in 1994 was
S2.7bn, little of which came
from agribusiness. The outflow

of capital, he estimated, was in

excess of S3bn.

Toe CIS would only attract

paltry sums in foreign invest-
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ment until the tax and
accounting systems were
reformed, said Mr JQrgen Ber-

ner. regional director for Uni-

lever, the food and consumer
goods company, who was at

the meeting.
Unilever calculates that

while riie tax system fails to

allow deductions to account for

hyperinflation, one model com-
pany project could find itself

being taxed for a 25 per cent

profit on turnover, while in the

west it would report a 20 per
cent loss. As a result, of the
S350m that Unilever has
invested in central and eastern

Europe since the collapse of

communism, only 330m has
gone to the former Soviet
Union.
The tax system, which

allows fora 2 per cent »«nnai
depreciation an capital goods
investments implying a 50-year

replacement period and not
acknowledging increases in
replacement costs, acted as a
disincentive to Unilever and
made rapitai outlay for trac-

tors and machinery prohibitive

for many, Mr Berner said.

As well as complaints about
the system, and lingering
outrage at Russia's imposition
last November of a retroactive

tax on salaries, the meeting
had harsh words for privatisa-

tion. Often peddled by western
consultants and touted by agri-

culture ministers as a sign of
opportunity in their countries,

privatisation is viewed by
many potential investors as
more trouble than it is worth.

While some at the meeting
criticised the stifling bureau-
cracy of privatisation, others

doubted government ability to

enforce laws. Seed manufoctur-
ers, such as Saatzucht Wans
Lembke, the German family-
owned company, were con-
cerned about intellectual prop-

erty rights.
in many countries in the

region there are laws protect-

ing registered seed varieties.

But, said Mr Dietmar Braner,
Lembke director, that did not
stop local companies copying
Lembke hybrids. Others,
including Cargill on its soya-

bean Seed imports, bad been
the victims of copycat produc-
tion lines.

Despite all the fears, leaders
stayed to listen as CIS minis-
ters showed their wares -
offering, among other tilings,

invitations to bid for a wine-
making and bottling plant in
Azerbaijan, a sausage factory

in Kazakhstan and a figy pro-

cessing operation in Latvia.

“Everything is workable,"
concluded Mr Gerrit Buetmg.
Ukraine country manager for

Cargfll. Former Soviet coun-
tries, near bankruptcy as they
try to sustain their disintegra-

ting farm economies and agri-

cultural trade, may take
wwYwragpmpTrt from such for-

eign Investor amenability.

To win over business lead-

ers, however, they will have to
mairp themselves more amena-
ble.

US trade plan offers hope to Caribbean
By Canute James in Kingston

Countries in the Caribbean Basin are
optimistic that trade proposals under
discussion in Washington will provide

their 812bn export market with much-
needed relief from an increasingly com-
petitive Mexico.
The proposals offer access to the US

market for 24 countries in the Carib-

bean Basin, similar to that enjoyed by
Mexico under the North American Free
Trade Agreement Many governments
argue this is the only way they can
protect their markets from Mexico's
more favourable access.

The Caribbean Basin Trade Security

Act. introduced by Mr Phil Crane, a
Republican congressman from Illinois

and chairman of the ways and means

trade subcommittee, offers increased
preferential access for Caribbean
exports to the US over the next six

years.

The act proposes Nafta parity until

the Caribbean Basin states join Nafta or
another form of trade agreement with
the US. It would also allow the continu-

ation of the Caribbean Basin Initiative

(CBI). an 11-year-old trade programme
allowing selected Caribbean states
duty-free access for a range of products.

The CBI excludes several categories -

including textiles and apparel, petro-
leum products, leather goods, canned
tuna and watches - products for which
the Caribbean Basin countries now
want an open market The proposals
have been approved by the trade sub-
committee of the ways and means com-

mittee but face stiffer challenges as
they move through Washington's legis-

lative process.

It is not the first attempt to get Carib-

bean exports parity with Mexico. Last
year the US government withdrew pro-

posed legislation to open US markets to

Caribbean apparel, fearing it would
damage the rhanrps of paggrnp1

imple-
menting legislation for the Uruguay
Round.
“The Caribbean community and the

central American states, all in the
Caribbean Basin Initiative group, are
throwing their weight behind this one.

The fact that it already has bipartisan

support in Washington is reason for

optimism,” said Mr Byron Blake, assis-

In its present form the Crane bill

would give all the CBI states what they
wanted to the year 2005, he said.

The bill is being actively supported

by the Caribbean Basin garment indus-

try which is suffering from Mexican
access to the US market. Mexico's

apparel exports to America climbed by
50 per cent in 1S94 as a result of

Mexico’s advantageous position in
Nafta, even before the devaluation of

the peso.

The US administration's initial reac-

tion to the proposed legislation has
been cautious. While the White House
supported the goals and ideals of the

new legislation, there remained several

concerns about aspects of the bill, said

Ms Charlene Barshefsky, deputy US
trade representative.

WTO sets

up first

disputes

panel
By Frances WBQsms
In

The first disputes panel to be
set up under .the new World
Trade Organisation was
approved yesterday

,
by the

WTO’s disputes settlement
body. The three-person inde-
pendent panel will rule on a
complaint by Venezuela that

US standards for “
cleaner"

petrol, known as reformulated
gasoline, unfairly <ji«gTwitwip

against imports.
The progress of the panel,

which must report within nine
months, wffl be followed with
keen interest as it represents
the first test of the WTO’s
streamlined and semi-judicia]

procedure for settling dis-

putes. Smooth functioning of
the disputes is

wa as crucial in establishing

the WTO’S authority and credi-

bility in setting and adminis-
tering fair trade rules.

The Venezuelan complaint
arises from US asti-poDution
regulations which came into
force in January. Venezuela
says these set stiffer standards
for Venezuelan petrol imports
than for US-produced petrol,
thereby breaching WTO non-
discrimination rules and
harming Venezuelan petrol
deliveries to the US.
Mr Juan Misto. Venezuela’s

representative, said his coun-
try was not seeking to avoid
legitimate envinintnmial pro-

tection regulations but only
wanted equal treatment
Also yesterday, Singapore

said it would not press for a
disputes panel Malay-
sia pending the outcome of
consultations on rfwnip* Mal-
aysia bad made to its licensing

scheme for petrochemical
imports.

• The US has formally
requested consultations with
South Korea over quarantine
regulations, the first stop in
the WTO’s disputes procedure
which could eventually result

in the creation of a disputes
panel. The US complaint fol-

lows the impounding of a. ship-

ment of US grapefruit prior to

inspection for harmful chemi-
cal residues, which has left

much of the fruit rotting.

TRADE NEWS DIGEST

UK arms drive

targets Pretoria
Mr Malcolm Rifkind, British defence secrefory.

renewEdarnS^drive in South

lostseveral Mg international defeureequlp^t
contracts

.

because of increasingcompetitM^nt^ily frma

British industry considers the South Atacan market cmaaiw
establishing a firm foothold for sabs across Attica.

MrRiftind. on a regional tour, will press thereof .

Qy&side diij^dere Yarrow; wbfcbfec^atro^^
with Sazan of Spain over a four-ship fleet at .

Yeovil-based Westland is fighting hard to supply
-

hSSSSL tte corotSTwMte -i
$***

tokell Hawk trainer jet toreplace the Smith Africans u*
Tinpaia aircraft. Foreign Staff, London

u Fortune OiL a London-listed company with oil

operations and investments in China, has announced ag^Om
joint venture to supply aviation fuel to 14 airports m central

and southern China. Hong Kang-based Fortune Off mu
partner state-owned China Aviation Oil Supply Corporation

(CAOSC) and Vital Holdtags in the jointventure company,

called South China Bluesky Aviation OIL - .

The venture covers supply, storage and handling of amatron

fuels for 30 years in aregion that already accotmisfor about a

tbjrd rtf radna’s total air passenger traffic. It lactones

Guangzhou’s Baiyun international airport which is the second

busiest in China. Foreign Staff, London
Philips Electronics of the Netherlands said its Philips

Interactive Mpdia subsidiary signed a distribution deal fartte

release of classic Hollywood movies on video CD- The -

deal is with Cetieo, a joint venture ofFlank Leeman ana - -

Partners. TV Matters and the Valkteser Group. The first 20
.

movie titles are doe to be released this summer. Reuter,

Eindhoven ... t . _ .

BAT Industries said its joint venture with Vmataba-Saigon
bad stopped producing its State Express 555 brand in Vietnam

nnt» the government eliminated smuggling in competing
rppirpg of cigarettes. Company nfflrials said earlier the venture

bad petitioned the light industry ministry to halt the

smuggling and was still waiting for aresponse. The company

.

had more than i-m packets of its 555 brand in stock and now
faced losses because of the suspension, the officials said. AFX
Harm
U Sony has won a Y2^bn (327.3m) order from unlisted Fuji

Television to supply an audio/visual system for news
production. The system will have magnetooptical disc and

tout! disc technology, and is expected to be operating from late

1896. Tokyo, AFX
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FINANCIAL TIMES
Conferences

The European Water
Industry Conference
London, Inter • Continental Hotel

24 & 25 April 1995
'

The sixth conference in the Financial Tim^ Water Industry series will consider the
challenges ahead for the industry at a time when many UK and EG companies are
seeking opportunities in fresh markets.

Issues to be addressed include:

The Cost Challenge OfMeetingThe Regulatory Framework

The Future for Scotland’s Water Industry

Portugal’s Water Sector Privatisation

Opportunities For Expansion In Overseas Markets: Case Study-Slovenia, Maribor

Financing Investment Programmes

The Long-term Approach to Future Partnerships

Speakers include:

Mr Ian C R Byatt
Director General
OFWAT

Mr Nicholas Hood cbe
Chairman, Wessex Water Flc
Chairman, Water Services Association

Ing AntoniaM Taveira
President, INDAQUA
Former Secretary of

State for Natural Resources, Portugal

Dr JohanBastin
Senior Banker .......
Transport and Environmental Infrastructure Department
EBRD

Mr David Kinnersley
Author, ‘Coming Clean, The Politics ofWater
and the Environment’

MrTimYeoMP
Former Minister for the Environment
and Countryside, UK

FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCES
in association with

FT NEWSLETTER WATER BRIEFING
The sponsors reserve the right io alter Uie programme as may be necessary.

STARFISHINDUSTRIES
HOTEL".

IKTEfrCONTlNBnAL..
- —IBWXW

-

Hk FinancialTimes Conferences. P.O. Box 3651, London SWI2 8PH. UK.
IbL* 0131 673-9000 Fax:0131673-1335

The European Water Industry
London. 24& 25 April 1995
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Peru’s President Fujimori sweeps back to office
No party, no policies, no programme,
but 65% of vote for immigrants' son
By SaUy Bowen in Lima

Penman President Alberto
Fujimori, the son of Japanese
immigrants who earned the
nickname “tsunami” or tidal

wave when he swept to victory
In 1990, has done it again.
Preliminary results from
Peru's national electoral board
yesterday indicated he had
obtained as much as 65 per
cent of the popular vote fn
Sunday's general election.

In a post-ballot news
conference, Mr Fujimori
admitted he was surprised by
his wide margin of victory over
second-placed Mr Javier P£rez
de Cuellar. The former UN
secretary general won around
22 per cent support according
to the electoral board. No other
presidential candidate obtained
even 5 per cent
“The .people of Peru have

chosen the path of order,
discipline and progress." said
Mr Fujimori in his victory
address. “They are tired of
[policyl swings every five
years."

Admitting defeat. Mr P&rez
de Cufellar interpreted tbe
popular verdict as “a vote
approving the defeat of
terrorism and hyperinflation,"

although he warned that
Peruvians were left with no
assurance of “a democratic
future with social
development".
The election results

underline the crisis which hag
afflicted Fern's political parties
for the past six years. Against
all predictions, Mr Fujimori’s
loose alliance of “technocrats
and independents" appears to
have won an overall majority
in the new 120-seat congress.
The four older-established
parties, which dominated
Peruvian political life in the
13606, together scraped less
than 10 per cent of the
vote.

Mr Fujimori, meanwhile, has
no intention of converting his
ruling coalition into a more
formal organisation.
Cnrepentantly authoritarian,
he congratulated himself on
having eliminated
"party-ocracy," promising
instead “a real democracy that
depends on social jnstice-that
seeks efficiency. And that's an
efficiency without political
parties."

Mr Fujimori has given little

hint of the policy changes to be
expected from Ms second
administration. “We hope to

consolidate the advances
achieved," he said on Sunday
night.

He committed himself to

“total control of inflation,"

already projected to fall to
below 10 per cent this year.

Peru’s aggressive privatisation

programme would continue, he
said, although, in the
controversial case of
Pefcroperu, the state oil and gas
company, "we'll listen to
different proposals and...decide

on the basis of a technical
, not

political debate."
High on the Fujimori agenda

are talks with international
banking creditors in New
York, where Peru will seek
“the most favourable of
conditions" on its $6bn-plus
debt. Also scheduled for next
year is renegotiation of Peru’s

obligations with the Paris Club
of creditor governments.
Mr Fujimori denied that

Sunday's resounding victory
made him feel “more
powerful". But it committed
him to ensuring that Peru
“becomes a leader In Latin
America in a very short time,"

he said.

Both the mission of
international observers from
the Organisation of American

President Fujimori with his daughter Keiko yesterday. Tbe authoritarian leader promised ‘efficiency without political parties’

States and tbe 9,000-plus
national observers of the
Transparency citizens'

organisation declared
themselves broadly satisfied

that elections were fair.

For the first time in IS years,
polling was not marred by
violence from guerrilla groups.

According to Transparency,
around 80 per cent of voters
turned out (failure to vote in

Peru is punishable by fine). As
yet, there are no figures on
how many ballots were spoiled

or null and void.

Investigation of a large-scale

electoral fraud attempt

uncovered only hours before
Sunday’s polling in the Andean
town of Huanuco, has been
deemed by the attorney
general a criminal rather than

a political issue.

Sao Paulo car

workers win big

wages increase
By Patrick McCtny
in SSo Patdo

Car workers in sao Paulo have
won one of the highest pay
rises since Brazil's Real cur-

rency was launched last July
as part of the government’s
anti-inflation plan.

The powerful metalworkers
union in the Sao Paulo indus-

trial region accepted on Sun-
day an 18 per cent increase, of
which about 10 per cent covers
inflation since November. The
anion also- accepted a.-redac-

tion' in the working week to 42
hours from 44by October 1996.

Last November the union
won a 15.8 par cent increase to

compensate for inflation since

the Real was launched. The
currency has helped bring
monthly inflation down to

about 1.5 per cent from 50 per

cent last June. .

The metalworkers’ bargain-

ing position was strengthened

by rapid growth in Brazil's car

industry and by last month’s

increase in car import duties to

70 per cent from 32 per cent,

which is likely to further

increase demand for Brazilian-

made cars. Vehicle production

last month was a record 151,000

vehicles, up 16 per cent on Feb-

ruary.

The metalworkers’ agree-

ment covers 110,000 workers, of

which 60 per cent work for car-

makers. mainly Ford and
Volkswagen.

. The agreement, combined
with car parts shortages and
the tariff increase, could put
pressure on car prices,
although companies have said

they wifi not raise prices in the
short term.
Most economists do not

believe the Real plan will be
significantly affected by the
carwarkers’ deal in the near
future, painting out that car-

makers can absorb part.of the

wage rise with productivity

improvements; and higher pro-

duction.
However, some analysts

believe there is a danger that

the deal could be used as a
benchmark in other sectors.

About 33.000 car parts work-
ers, who have stfll not reached

an agreement, are threatening

to strike tomorrow and about

20,000 workers at two General
Motors plants which are not
covered by the agreement are

continuing their strike begun
on April 4.

Zapatista guerrillas agree to halt conflict
By Lesha Crawford
hi San Miguel de Ocosingo

Mexico’s Zapatista guerrillas

yesterday agreed to halt the

conflict which has convulsed
the southern state of Chiapas
for more than a year and to

begin full peace talks in 10

days’ time.

Ministry of Interior officials

and a delegation of seven guer-

rilla commanders wearing
their trademark balaclavas.

met in a remote hamlet on the

edge of the Lacandfo jungle to

hammer out an agenda for

talks.

A declaration signed at the

end of the meeting kept the

terms of peace talks deliber-

ately vague: both parties are to

act in good faith and with
mutual respect; they agreed
reciprocal measures to prevent
resumption of hostilities, and
reaffirmed their political will

to restore peace, democracy
and the rights of indigenous
peoples in Chiapas.
The talks are to resume in

the village of San Andres Lar-

rainzar, near the state capital,

Tuxtla Gutterrez.

The guerrillas appear to

have dropped a demand that

tbe Mexican army retreat from
the towns and villages cap-

tured during an offensive
ordered by President Ernesto
Zedillo in February- The gov-

ernment. for its part, is no lon-

ger insisting that the Zapatista

insurgents lay down arms

before peace talks can begin.

Neither side mentioned the
fate of 15 alleged Zapatistas
captured by tbe government
and charged with sedition, ter-

rorism and tbe possession of
illegal weapons. Human rights

groups have expressed concern
that confessions were
extracted from the detainees

under torture.

Mr Sebastian Brett, of the
Washington-based group
Human Rights Watch, said:

“The evidence against two Of

the alleged Zapatistas - a jour-

nalist and a social worker -

appears to be fabricated. In the

cases of another five detainees,

allegations of torture have
been confirmed by tbe govern-
ment's own human rights com-

mission."
Land conflicts between cattle

ranchers and landless peasants
have intensified since the
Zapatistas launched their

insurgency in January 1994.

More than 2.000 lahfimdios -

large estates - are under peas-

ant occupation. Violent clashes

between land squatters and the

hired guns of estate owners
have become weekly events,

rendering the state of Chiapas
virtually ungovernable.

The talks took place in a

hastily-constructed wooden
shed in the hamlet of San Mig-

uel de Ocosingo. The guerrilla

commanders, who have been
hiding in the Lacand6n jungle

since the army’s February
offensive, were picked up at

secret locations by the Interna-

tional Red Cross.

The Zapatistas' leader, Sub-
comandante Marcos, did not
attend. He has not been seen in

public since President Zedillo

ordered his arrest in February,
accusing him of planning to
spread the conflict beyond
Chiapas' borders.

From his jungle hideout.

Marcos continues to taunt the
government with irreverent,

and often irrelevant, communi-
ques. But it has become clear

he now leads a spent military

force. The Zapatistas no longer
speak of overthrowing the
Mexican government by force,

but claim to be fighting for the

rights of Chiapas' downtrodden
Maya people.

Another Democrat defects to Republicans
By Nm»cy Dunne in

Washington

A third Democratic
congressman yesterday
announced that he is to switch

parties, bringing the Republi-

can majority in the House of

Representatives to 231-203,

with one independent
CongrpggmsTi Nathan Deal of

Georgia, a conservative Demo-
crat in his second term, said he
was crossing the aisle to “get

away from the schizophrenia

I’ve had to deal with" in voting

often with the opposing party.

His district adjoins that of Con-
gressman Newt Gingrich, the
House speaker.

The concern now for Demo-
crats is how many conserva-

tive members of the party will

join the exodus. So far two sen-

ators. Richard Shelby of Ala-

bama and Ben Nighthorse
Campbell of Colorado have
switched parties since the
Democrats lost control of the

Congress in November.
With four Democrats due to

retire from the Senate next

year the party has almost lost

hope of recapturing the Senate

in 1996. but regaining a major-
ity in the House has been seen
as a possibility.

Mr Deal has been one of a
coalition of 23 conservative
Democrats who sought to move
the Democratic party to the

right He decided to switch, he
said, when Democrats refused

to support amendments to curb
regulations to clean water leg-

islation

"During the last 100 days 1

have observed my party at the

national level simply not will-

ing to admit that they are out

of touch with mainstream
America." he said.

Conservative Democrats -

predominantly from the south
- have voted with Republicans

for decades. During President

Ronald Reagan’s first term, the

“boll weevils” often voted with

Republicans to give the presi-

dent a working majority in the

House.
However, conservative Dem-

ocrats stayed with their party

because they wielded more

power being with the majority.

Switching parties while the
Republicans were in the minor-
ity would have forced defectors

to give up seniority and com-
mittee chairmanships.

This year conservative Dem-
ocrats in the House have sup-

ported most of the bills on the
Republican 100-day agenda,
including a balanced budget
amendment to the constitu-

tion, a presidential line-item

veto and the presidential
power to veto individual items

in appropriation bills.

Quebec
separatist

divisions

widen
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

said Bernard Simon in Toronto

Quebec's separatist movement
has become increasingly
divided on whether to compro-

mise on its demand for inde-

pendence.
Mr Jacques Parizeau, the

premier of the francophone
province, has isolated himself

in recent days by insisting that

an independence referendum
will be held this autumn,
despite doubts expressed by Mr
Lucien Bouchard, leader of the

Bloc Quebecois. which repre-

sents the separatist cause in

the federal parliam ent in Ott-

awa.
Mr Bouchard, who enjoys

wider grassroots popularity
than Mr Parizeau. has warned
that tbe separatist side cannot

risk defeat in a referendum
without undermining Quebec's
negotiating position with Ott-

awa.
The moderates, who also

include Mr Bernard Landry,
the deputy premier, are ready

to compromise by indefinitely

delaying the referendum, and
by accepting a more flexible

type of sovereignty to make
the concept more acceptable to

Quebeckers.
Despite Mr Parizeau's efforts

to bolster support for indepen-

dence since his Parti Quebecois
took office in the province last

September, opinion polls con-

sistently show that a solid

majority of Quebeckers are
unwilling to take the economic
risks of a split from Canada.
Mr Parizeau has sought to

reassure them that indepen-
dence would be relatively pain-

less. with Quebec continuing
to use the Canadian dollar and
quickly acceding to the North
American free trade agree-

ment. But the federalist side as
well as many economists have
warned that a break-up would
probably be costly for tbe Que-
bec economy.
The disarray in the separat-

ists' ranks spurred a sharp rise

in the Canadian dollar yester-

day. The currency jumped by
more than one-third of a US
cent in early trading to 7228
DS cents.

During a Bloc Quebecois con-
gress in Montreal last week-
end. Mr Bouchard outlined a

European-style economic union
between a sovereign Quebec
and Canada overseen by a
“Parliamentary Conference"
which would co-ordinate mone-
tary and economic policies but
not have taxing powers.

But Mr Parizeau quickly
retorted in Quebec City:

“There's just one premier of

Quebec and there will be a ref-

erendum on sovereignty in

1995." He said the PQ has
already explored a European-

type union with Canada, but
“we've got to be as indepen-
dent as France or Britain first

to negotiate it with Ottawa.”
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Minister denounces newspaper’s
By John Kampfner,
Westminster Correspondent

Mr Jonathan Aitken, treasury chief

secretary, last night emphatically
denied allegations in The Guardian
about his business activities and
said he was issuing a writ against

the newspaper.
Addressing journalists at Conser-

vative Central Office in London, Mr
Aitken described the allegations as
>1
wickfid lies".

Mr Aitken, whose links with Saudi

Arabian and middle eastern, busi-

nessmen have been the focus of
media attention for the past six

months, has received full backing

from Mr John Major and the Conser-

vative party.
IBs statement was highly unusual

for its pugnacity. By threatening to

takg on the media in the courts, at a
timp when the government's stand-

ing in the polls has never been
lower, he and his party have adopted

a high-risk strategy.

Mr Aitken said The Guardian

report was “one of deliberate mis-
representations, falsehoods, and lies,

and is clearly part of the paper's

long campaign of sustained attempts

to discredit me".
The main allegation that he tried

to arrange girls for Prince Moham-
mad bin. Fabd, son. of King Fahd of

Saudi Arabia, and his entourage dur-

ing a stay at a health club in Berk-

shire was, he said, “an outrageous

falsehood".

He said Prince Mohammad had
made one short visit 13 years ago for

lunch to the dub, of which Mr.Aifc-

ken was a director. But no girls were

pwawpnt

The former matron who had made
the allegation was dismissed for dis-

honesty after a police investigation,

he said.
-

Mr Aitken threatened to take simi-

lar action against Granada Televi-

sion if it repeated any of the allega-

tions in its World in Action
programme due to be shown last
night. The rarmpany said that it W2S
going ahead

,
with the screening.

Mr Aitken ccaatoded: “If it fells to

me to start a fight to cut out the
cancer of bent and twistedt journal-

ism in our country «> iUi riw* gtmpfe

sword of truth and the trusty_shfeM

of British fair play, so be it- 2 am'
ready for the fight,” ^

.
For Mr Major, the controversy rep-

resents another setbackm pmrtray- -

fug a positive image of his govern-
ment, regaining the m'ltiHtkvw fmm
Labour ahead of next month's Jocak
govemment electrons in RngfawA

and Wales.

Tire scale ctf the debacle for the

Conservatives in tfie Scottish elec-

tions best week has led to predictions

fhaf -they may lose haff thefr: council

Bngfartfl and Wales.

• Mr Brian Wilson, shadow trade-

aud Industry, spokesman, said he
would table "* string of questions”:

an MrAttken’s business beatings-

nnw pajjjameaxt returned from- its

recess week, while the Liberal

Democrats, called for Mr Aitkento be

suspended fram the cabinet pending

Ford set

to build

hew diesel sV
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Price increases Tunnel freight a double-edged sword

Ford executives meeting-in

Detroit yesterday aremiriet-

stnod to have approved plans

to build a new, high-perfor-

mance diesel engine -atjhe

company’s Dagenham plant tn
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fuel fears on
interest rates

By Simon London

By Gflflan Tett,

Economics Staff

Expectations of a further rise

in UK interest rates next

month were fuelled yesterday

by figures which showed that

the price of basic manufac-
tured goods had risen at its

fastest rate for more than three

years.

The rise suggests that manu-
facturers are now having more
success in passing on to their

customers the sharp increase

in commodities and other raw
materials prices they have
seen recently.

Construction industries saw
particularly strong price pres-

sures, with sharp increases

reported by glass and cement
companies.

Overall, the price of goods

produced by manufacturers
was 3.8 per cent higher in

March than in the same month
last year, and a seasonally
adjusted 0.4 per cent higher
than in February, the Central

Statistical Office said.

Measured without the vola-

tile food, drink, tobacco and
petroleum sectors, output
prices grew by 3.9 per cent -

the largest annual rise since

late 1991.

Calculated on a three
monthly basis - a better indi-

cator of the price trend - fac-

tory gate prices were rising at

a rate equivalent to an annual

5 per cent increase in the three

months to March.
Consequently, many econo-

mists believe that Mr Kenneth

Clarke, the chancellor, and Mr
Eddie George, governor of the
Rank of Rngland , will be forced

to raise interest rates from 6.75

per cent at their next monetary
meeting on May 5, to dampen
inflationary pressures which
may have been exacerbated by

sterling’s recent weakness.

Mr Adam Cole, UK econo-

mist at James CapeL the stock-

broker, said: “With price pres-

sures in manufacturing as

strong as they are the last

thing the economy needs now
is the additional stimulus from
a sharp fall in the exchange
rate. .the Bank of England is

likely to push for a further rise

in base rates in May."
But in spite of the signs that

higher prices are being passed

from manufacturers to custom-

ers. economists pointed out
that the extent to which retail-

ers would be able to pass on
increases to consumers was
unclear.

One mitigating factor
against high street price rises

emerges today in the Confeder-
ation of British Industry's sur-

vey of retailers, which shows
that most retailers reported

poor levels of business in

March.
While the survey has some-

times painted a gloomier pic-

ture of retail sales than the
official figures in recent

'

months, this may reflect the
fact that margins are being
squeezed as well as the low
levels of sales.

The quantity of freight moving
through the Channel tunnel
was one of the brighter spots

in yesterday’s generally
gloomy financial statement
from Eurotunnel.

But while up to 30 long-haul

freight trains and 700 lorries

are papydng rmdpr the channel
every day, companies have
shown little sign of restructur-

ing their distribution to bring
them closer to the tunnel.

The many business parks
which have sprouted in Kent
in recent years are fighting
hard to attract tenants, with
only patchy results.

Lorries using the tunnel can
get from Ashford in Kent, just

north of the tunnel terminal, to

Dusseldorf and back in a day.

Kent's transport connections
with the rest of the UK have
also improved dramatically.
Upgrading the M20 motorway
has put 10m people within a
90-minute drive of Ashford.
Eurotunnel’s main develop-

ment sLte is the 100-acre
Orbital Park outside Ashford.
In spite of significant invest-

ment, including a direct link to

the the M20, the park has only
attracted one tenant- BP

Travel uses the site as a distri-

bution centre for travel bro-
chures imported Sum WnTbmri

The pattern has been repeated
elsewhere in Kent Developers
report plenty of inquiries but
few firm deals.

The task of attracting com-
panies to locations around the
tunnel terminal should be
made easier by the fact that
east Kent has been granted
Assisted Area Status, which
brings government grants for
manufacturing farfifrHas

Developers are also trying to

attract government contribu-
tions towards the cost of
installing basic infrastructure,

such as roads and power, on
greenfield business park sites.

But Kent boasts such a pro-

liferation of business parks
that Kent’s competition for

tenants is intense. Eurotunnel
alone has 650 acres of develop-

ment land airing thp M1

Ml corri-

dor, competing with sites

around Dover and Folkestone.

Blue Circle, the cement com-
pany, is btriltting 3m sq ft of
office, warehouse and manu-
facturing space at its Cross-
ways Business Park near Dart-

ford and plans another at

nearby Ebbsfieet, the site for a
passenger terminal on the

Delivering the goods: Channel tmmel traffic is pramfsfog, but carriers are shunning moves to Kent

Channel tunnel rail link.

While it is too early to judge
t.ha impart of the Channel tun-

nel, the early indications are

that not enough companies
will relocate to Kent to support

all these schemes. The coun-

ty’s improved transport infra-

structure has also made Jt
gender for companies to stove

goods to the tmmel; from exist
ing sites in other regions. .

Pessimism hits long-term export outlook
The long-term outlook for exports fell

for the first time in two yean in the
first quarter of this year, according to

a Gallup survey for DHL International,

the delivery service.

Nick Butcher, managing director of

DHL International, the express deliv-

ery service, which commissions the

quarterly survey from Gallup, said the
decline could show that concerns about

fixe weakness of domestic demand were
tainting perceptions about the export

market
A net balance of 59 percentage points

of manufacturers expressed confidence

rather than pessimism -about their

prospects over the next 12 months,
down from 64 points in the fourth

quarter of last year. However compa-
nies remained optimistic about

short-term prospects with a balance of

44 points MinpTTKacntg confidence about

the next three months, up from 42
points.

The main factors expected to influ-

ence export sales over the next. 12-

months were the rismg cost of raw
materials, exchange rate volatility and
diminishing manufacturing capacity -
each cited by 22 per cent of companies.

Volatility in foreign exchange mar-
kets hasmoved up the list of concerns
while worries about capacity con-
straints and rising raw-material costs

eased slightly.

.

, Mr Ian Campbell, director-general of
the Institute of Export, said:

"Exchange stability is more critical if

companies are to plan for long-term

market developments oversees."
.

.

A spokesman for Ford at

Dagenham described reports

that the IJa litre engine -v£od-

OT^nmgd puma - will be wnft

in the UK as "sheer, specum-

tion" hot & formal announce-

ment confirming tbe prqject ts

expected next week. The

investment involved^!?
thought to be approaching

£20Gm ($320m). •

.

'

The decision means Dagen-

ham has beaten off an alterua-

tive proposal under consider-

ation by Ford, under which

the' engine -would -have been

built at a -new factory ta

Poland. .

, The Essex plant, already file

. company's leading- European r

centre for diesel engines, wtil

supply the engine to Ford fac-

tories worldwide.
The engine is expected to be

fitted to the rriaunched Scrar-

•pio saloon, built in Germany,,

-.and may be introduced later to

- other models.
- Versions of the unit will also

-he fitted to Transit vans manu-
factured in the UK, Belgium

and Poland.
: Ford is already Investing

290m at Dagenham to raise

output of the LS litre turbo

diesel engine: _used in the

. Eworfc Mondeo and Fiesta^

Together with the recently

announced decision to manu-
facture a version of the Fiesta

for sale by Mazda* its Japanese

affiliate, in European markets,

production of the new engine

will farther safeguard jobs at

DagenJbam. Recent improve-
ments ta -productivity there

.

_have_impressed Ford execu-

tives. v W , ._

-The formal ^announcement
that Dagenham has been cho-

sen to build, the Puma is being

timedito cataeide. with a visit

to the plant on April 19 fry Mr
Urn JEggar. indnstry minister,

to
.
mark completion of the

plant’s 28 mfflsHith eogtae,.- ..

A.i.R.M.i.C.

THE ASSOCIATION OF INSURANCE & RISK MANAGERS IN INDUSTRY & COMMERCE

Annual conference university of Nottingham

We wish the Airmic Conference, which opens today, every success and support its
aims of Achieving Excellence in the Understanding and Management of Risk.

**ABBEy
ft NATIONAL

The habit of a lifetime

Coats

VlYELLA

ALLIED DOMECQ

COSTAIN GROUP Schlumberger

FLETCHER CHALLENGE

BritishAirways
Scottish
Nuclear

Inchcape Standard&Chartered

Jones Lang Wbotton

STANDARD LIFE

LADBROKE
GROUP
PLC
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THE POST OFFICE
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If you would like more information about AIRMIC please contact the AIRMIC Secretariat,

b Lloyd’s Avenue. London EC3N 3AX. Tel: 0171 480 7610. Fax: 0171 702 3752.
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NEWS: UK

H Fresh inflation threat to food sector UK NEWS DtGEST

By GBOanTett
and James Hardfog

After last year's round of UK
Bup^arhet price ware, official figures
yfisteniay suggested that new inflaHmy
ary pressures are emerging in the food
sector, especially for bread anfl pork.

. In recent WBefes the cost rfmany agri-
coltinal goods has been rising rapidly
with pork prices jumping 31 per antin'
the last 12 weeks alone.

- rise adding farther pressure
on margins among food retailers and
rnannffrcturers, there are already hinfo
that same shops are seeking to pa»gg on
same of the price squeeze - particularly
in crucial sectors like bread.
Measured overall, the UK Central Sta-

tistical Office said yesterday the cost of

products purchased by food manufac-
turers rose 1.2 per cent between Feb-
ruary and March.
This has followed several months of

price growth, with food inputs now as
per cent higher than a year before -

almost three times the current level of
inflation.

This annual rise was lower than some
other commodity exposed sectors, such
as rubber and plastics, which have seen
annual price growth erf about 23 per
cent.

However, with food inputs spring the
fastest monthly price rise in March,
these accounted for a large part of the
overall rise in input prices.

Overall input prices rose a seasonally

adjusted 0.4 per cent during the month,

while UK-produced food price rises

added about 0.4 percentage points to the

unadjusted input price index alone,

The CSO itself yesterday said that

soaring livestock prices had been the

main factor behind the rise, with pork

prices showing particularly strong
growth.

The reason for the striking and long-

awaited rise has been the contraction of

the European herd. That has driven up
prices across the European Union and
offered UK producers export opportuni-

ties, especially to Germany, further
squeezing domestic supply after a reces-

sion in the industry shut down a num-
ber of UK producers.
The cyclical nature of toe pig indus-

try also suggests prices will rise for

some time.

Although pigmeat has seen an excep-
tional recovery in the first Quarter of
this year, agricultural produce in gen-

eral has been buoyed by export oppor-

tunities in Europe because of the depre-

dation in sterling.

Bat tiie main factor that will now he
absorbing economists is how tar these

price rises can be passed down the
chain.

Yesterday’s figures suggested that
food manufacturers have already
passed on a small part of the rise.

Food manufacturers output prices

rose 0.7 per cent between February and
March, although prices remain 2 per
cent higher than a year ago.

First DNA database holds genetic samples
By Cflve Cookson,
Science Editor

Hie National DNA Database -
the world’s first -• went live

yesterday. It will store genetic
information about anyone in
the UK who is -convicted of a
serious crime.

Mr Michael Howard, the UK
home secretary, hailed the
database as “the most signifi-

cant scientific advance in the
fight against grime since the
introduction of fingerprints”.

Under the new Criminal Jus-
tice Act, which took effect yes-
terday, the police have powers
to take “non-intimate samples"
for DNA testing from people
charged with any “recordable
offence" - an offence for which
the defendant can be tried by
jury. Most samples win come
from mouth swabs or hair
roots. If the suspect is acquit-

ted in court or criminal pro-

ceedings are dropped, the DNA
details will be destroyed. If

there is a conviction, the
genetic fingerprint will be held
permanently on computer in
Birmingham.
The database will concen-

trate initially on DNA from
people charged with burglary,
assault and serious sexual
offences — an estimated 13S.000

samples in the first year.

Later it will encompass all

recordable offences including
petty theft and shoplifting. The
Home -

Office expects the data-

base eventually to hold DNA
records of 5m individuals.

Mr David Werrett, research
director of the Forensic Sci-

ence ‘Gerviee, said the testing

A tprimtciflit working with the first national DNA database in the Forensic Science Service’s Birmingham laboratory Reuter

technology was so sensitive

that a pinhead-sized blood or
semen stain could be enough
to give a reliable DNA sample.

He said: “There was a recent

murder case: in Australia,

using our reagents [chemicals],

where they obtained a sample
from mouth left behind

on the rim of a coffee cup."

The technology is based on
short stretches ofDNA, known
as short tandem repeats
(STBs), which vary greatly

between individuals. Their
advantages -include: resistance

to degradation over time; ease

of amplification from tiny
quantities; and smtahfiity for

storing as computer data.

Mr Werrett said the chance
of two people (other than iden-

tical twins) sharing the same
DNA profile was “one in many
millions”.

Mr Howard said the system
- “and the very elaborate safe-

guards built Into its use” -

-Shpnid remove the doubts that
soma defence lawyers and judi-

cial experts had expressed

about criminal DNA testing,

particularly in the US.
Liberty, the civil liberties

group, said it supported DNA
toting and the setting up of a

“limited DNA database to

investigate serious crime’* but
the government’s proposals
were too far-reaching.

Crime rising

‘faster

in the UK’
Recorded crime in England and Wales has
increased foster in the past seven years than
in any other of 18 industrial countries includ-
ing the US, France and Italy, Britain’s opposi-

tion Labour party claimed yesterday.

Shadow home secretary Jack Straw said the
figures gave the lie to Conservative attempts

to “explain away" the rise in crime by saying
it was a world phenomenon. “The Home Secre-
tary forgot to admit that Britain’s record is the
worst of any of the developed countries on the
Home Office list," Mr Straw said.

Labour said official figures showed recorded
crime in England and Wales increased by 42

per cent in the seven-year period 1887-1993, to
5,526,255 offences in 1993. The country with the
next highest increase was Portugal. The rise in

recorded crime in other countries is as follows:

Belgium 32%. Austria 26%, Norway 25%, New
Zealand 24%, Netherlands 23%, France 22%,
Finland 22%, Italy 21%, Republic of Ireland

16%. Canada 15%, Japan 14%. Scotland 13%.
Sweden 9%. USA 5%. Northern Ireland 4%.
PA News

Education cash to

be 'top priority
5

Mrs Gillian Shephard, the UK education secre-

tory, yesterday promised that education would
be “at the top of our priorities" in next year's

public expenditure negotiations. Her com-
ments Mim> as the government's funding poli-

cies were under fierce attack from head teach-

ers. However, she ruled out any chance of

additional funding for 1995-96, although
schools expect about 14,000 teacher redundan-
cies to meet next year’s funding settlement
All three classroom teachers' unions in

England and Wales are likely to take some
industrial action over the issue. JofmAuifters

Union set for

leadership battle
A hitter struggle for power in Britain’s largest

private sector trade union is expected over the

next three months as it appeared last night Mr
B£U Morris, the 56-year-old Transport and Gen-

eral Workers' union general secretary may
a serious <*haii™gi» in big re-election bid

from a senior colleague.

Today Mr Jack Dromey, the union's assis-

tant general secretary, is expected to

announce he will run against Mr Morris in the

forthcoming election for the top position in the
union. A moderniser, and the husband of

Labour’s shadow employment secretary Ms
Harriet Harman, he is seen by the left who
control the executive as a serious threat to

their hold on power.

The executive council agreed last week to

bring the date of the general secretary contest

forward. Nominations must be made by T and

G branches by May 19. The ballot closes on
June 16 and the result will be declared on June

23. Robert Taylor. Employment Editor

Administrators win
Polly Peck access
Administrators to Polly Peck International,

the collapsed business empire of fugitive busi-

nessman Asfl Nadir, yesterday won access to

remaining assets in the breakaway republic of

northern Cyprus. The ruling effectively estab-

lishes the authority of the administrators in

the republic. Nadir fled England for Cyprus in

1993 facing charges of theft and false account-

ing involving £34m ($54.4m) following the col-

lapse of Polly Peck.

A court in Nicosia ruled that the administra-

tors, the accountants Coopers & Lybrand, did

have the right to act within the republic on

the basis of an order issued in the UK in 1990.

Yesterday’s ruling manna administrators will

be able to deal with the sale of several parcels

erf land that are left and the Crystal Cove Hotel
- which is as yet unfinished. Learned Ltd. the

company which has already bought two other

hotels from the administrators, is understood

to be interested in a purchase. Jim Kelly

Orinmlsion challenge
A judicial review of the pollution inspector-

ate's decisionto allow National Power to burn
tiie controversial fuel orimulsion at its Pem-
broke power station is being sought by a local

resident. Mr Toby Chapman says the proposals

will lead to an Increase in air pollution. Ori-

mulsion, a mixture of bitumen and water, is

strongly opposed by environmentalists. In Jan-

uary. the Chief Inspector of Pollution allowed

National Power to go ahead with its orimul-

sion plan provided It installed emission control

devices. David LasceUes, Resources Editor.

Rolls-Royce workers back action:
Rolls-Royce workers at the East Kilbride plant

near Glasgow have voted overwhelmingly for

strike action over proposals to shed 600 jobs.

The vote ramp in a ballot of five unions at the
plant following the company’s decision to

close the aeroengine design and development
unit at East Kilbride and transfer work to

Derby.

Museum debate over Sioux reBe:

A possible peace deal was discussed yesterday

by museum officials in Glasgow and Sioux
Indians who want the return of one of theft-

most sacred relics. No decision has yet been
reached, but the discussions may lead to the

museum handing back to the Lakoto Sioux
Indians a “Ghost Shirt”, taken from a fallen

warrior at the Battle ofWounded Knee in 1890.

Both sides have agreed to consider a

“mutual long-term exchange of objects” for “a

fairer and clearer understanding of the native

American experience”, a spokesman for Glas-

gow museums department said. But for the
moment the Ghost Shirt will stay on display

on Glasgow’s Kelvingrove museum, where it

has been since it was brought to the city by
Buffalo Bill Cody’s travelling Wild West Show
in 1891.
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UNITED KINGDOM
MASTER FRANCHISE
BMS Technologies

in the world, solving the problems associated with

Indoor Air QnaBqr and faomacc Catastrophe

-

RestarBtkni. b inviting you to risii with na concerning

ihe purchase of i protected master franchise Cor the

f»Kr» Th»W«J Triiipbwi

The financial mnnfa of sneb * franchise have been

proven in 15 other countries as well as in North America.

BMCS Tecfmalogtoi provides 15 different profitcam.
If yen bc&cve BMS Tednrologira can offer you i

'
i^itpie opportunity to succeed, don't miss this mold-

Bullion dollar opportunity:

• FAX (817) 335-5118 - mh vjh TaHmhmbt
• Telephone (8171 332-1375 or KtlWuSl jEZZZZSES
• Write Uoyd Swtomii. President. WHnHfir
ro pre-quafify and s«* ^poinunem to visa with Scott

Mooring m. staying at die London Hilton Hotel on Phtfc 1320 So. University

Lane, June 4-9. Strife 400

Sneeds tojnto a eaB away -. w«th, Te*as_

817-332-1575 FAX: 817-335-5118
,6'°7UJA @

racehorse ownership
BARRYHim has an attractive good limbed fiPy by Classic Winner

DOYOUN for *ale A successful young sire, already sire of S Stakes

Wianras indoding - Grp 1 winner Maontari. Grp 2 winner Dakra,

Grp 3 winner Atfaiyka, plus Group placed Canada Star, Kankata,

rnH Rnlawhar, and Listed Winner Hivraya.

Enquiries in confidence to: B W FULLS

South Bank, Lamboom, Berks. RG16 7LL TO: 01488 71548

leisure business
Turnover circa £20m. Seeks acquisition or merger

opportunities. Principals only need apply.

Please reply toBox B3682, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEJ 9HL

Exclusive Connection Into Germany
The largest economy in Europe and the third largest in the

world is not an easy market to enter.

Advice and assistance to British businesses wanting to

establish quality oppor tunities and connections within the

German marketplace tailored to your specific needs is our

service.

Introduction at the highest level of management across a wide

range of industrial and finance companies is a first step.

For further information please contact

The Managing Director

BML Corporate Management Ltd

500 Cheaham House
150 Regent St

London W1RSFA
Tel 0171-494 1580 Fax 0171-734 4166

Windows NT
Parmer with the world’s

leading Window* NT
system software company.
Established company with

proven mainframe-like

^Ddaimg umo-

Gvne revenues

ARGENT SOFTWARE
Pax: 1-203A83S924

SURREY BASED HOUSEBUILDER
Requires mezzanine project Gsuttice to fund ®
profitreridentiaj developments £100,000 to £250,000 secured.

SdTproject ‘ring-fenced’; profit 6b**flatac*by negotiation.

Write to Box B3683, Financial Tunes.

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

offshore
COMPANIES

BY LAWYERS
IMMIGRATION
& TRUST EXPERTS
OH^HOHE^ ^nrmJCTON^iOMWg

SCFjfE
LONDON OFFICE

UK freephone
0800262856

AuptoiDOBB - MBO - MBL
(\fUimmn £6 ffiflltCO)

^UjCAEUS ENTERPRISES (U.K.)UD
TO: 0171 935 0717

Ra: 0171 935 0853

iaquilagropfofcombwies

Opportunities

Hong Kong
With core projects in the

E&M/ Bmkfing Sectors our

HK would like to hear

from companies requiring a

local office/agentAnaiictnig

"service

Interested Fax 061927 7115

PRODUCTACQUISITION
. , REQUIRED
PrtdsioH turned components

-manufacturer requires product to

mm&aaMwaHa possibly

under licence.

floor rod machine capacity avaflatda.

VERSATEXLTD
Fax; W7S3 586252

New PRODUCTS Required

by old established mafl order

business with substantial

database or repeat customer,
maWy women.

WfkS to Box 83S85, fteaacW

mm. On* Soatbwarii Bridge,

inndM sei 9HL

SPAIN
900,000 Sq.Mts of land with

pFnnfng unit licence to tnulrf a

golf course plus 900 units. Own
WeD with plentiful water

official valuation

1500 pts per sqjnt.

Bargain at 500 Pesetas Per SqML
Further information.

UK 01760 722575

Spain 00345 2485014

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL
FUTURES & OPTIONS

TRADER
Wa have the know how, training and

success to show you. (Home

study or seminars avatabte.)

Fufl/part time, run from home.
For free info peck raU

' Tbchno-Ttttte 0161 SOB 9323

ARGENTINA
Tbe vast growth market needs lop

quality UK consumer products.

We can act as Principals or
Agents. Send foil information

toaar Argentine office.

DSTEKTRADEASSOCIATES
141 Berth Drive, CSdmjfcrd

CM29HQ Eegtoad M2453530M

arremxnoNAL fimd
INVESTMENT to deal tai Mgh

nstwstn inAttse. torts harancaco.

an) fends, E«Mnt camp-teon and

bnto Uua haw 10 yis atfarienca FW
issumsNw Vto* 21&73M1S7

SPMCE OF HNAMCUL OONSULDWT
w#h smog barttog cunnsctaii reqi by

thanes m. w6h 7 6g turnover.

0S7 588019. KMU-ZP1L

JOIN INAGRAND
NATIONALTOUR

Noel Coward's spellbinding pageant of British

life, ‘'CAVALCADE”, will be touring Number
One theatres this year in a spectacular production

involving 300 extras.

For details of how to invest in this production,

please contact Lorna Anderson,
King’s Head Theatre,

115 Upper Street, London N1 1QN.
Tel 071226 8561

investment in tbe theatre is highly speculative. This advertisement has been

approved under The Finaadal Services Act (19861 by a compury rcpilucd

in the concbici of investment business by The Law Sodety.

75% stake
In private UK/US oil

exploration group fior

sale; audited net assets

approximately US$1
million.

Write to Box B3895,
Financial Times,

One Southwark, Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

TONUS LTD.
a Russian Regional Government

approved company. (Est 1988) who

has a rapidly expanding under

development. Telecommtmicarions.

Wholesale and Supermarket she, in

the Moscow area and is interested

in bearing from companies wishing

(o set up in Russia.

UK Telephone contact

01223321277

Fax- Russia

0107 09661 31007/25219

FRANCHISING

MICROPLAY
VIDEO GAMES

The fastest growing
franchise in N. America is

now established in the U.K.

We Rent Sell, Part

Exchange and Repair Video
Games. Why not be part of

this very large and
profitable sector

of the retail market.

We offer full and continuing

Support and Training to

make your

business successful.

For dated* of fbb great

Opportunity; contact Graham
Cockle, N&cropiay (U-K.) Ud,

1M: 01789 293757
Fax: 01789 269812

Save 50% On
International
Phone Calls
Stop Being Over-Charged!

Slat Saving Money TODAY!

UX-AastroSe Son 30% - 29p/mm
UK-Brozit - Son 40% - 7lp/mbt

UK-Omodo Sow 30% - 22p/ma

UX-Hoag Kong Saw 40% - 44p/mia

UK-tsnd-San 30% - Mp/mk
UK-Jnpau -Sm 50% - 44p/am
Uff-KZwfari-5m 25% -39p/uk>

UK-Smgapon-San50%- 39p/ua

UK-S-Ahkw - San 40% - 59p/mk

UM-USA San 40% - Up/am
Smugs Compared To ILJelema

CALL HOW FOR DETAILS!

Ho Comedioa Fee's!

Tel 0181-490-5014
Fax 0181 -568-2830

Dial Intermational UK

BU&MESS SERVICES Appear In the
Financial Times on TuowJays, and
SMutdeyB. For farther Honraaon or to
adverbs* In Ms aecston please ccrtaca Kail
Lounton on *44 0171 B73 4780 or Leslay
Buraisr on 444 0171 073 3308

SAVE ON INTI
PHONE CALLS!

INCORPORATE sgg
IN DELAWARE
• By phono ki 5 rnnuus
• Free name reMrvattan
• Servwij butoiess for over IS yean

Registered Agents, Ltd.

302-421-5753

BUSINESSES WANTED

Businesses Wanted
Successful Rri ilrfinj. Company Is actively seeking Building Products and Services

related companies, to add ro ils growing Group structure.

The Company's shares are currently dcah under Rule 4JL

Ideally, interested companies wfH have an established client base, and commined

Management Tham.

Topically, turnover win be in tbe range of £1-5 million, with pram profits of £10(1000.

The combined businesses win form tbe basis of a foil listing at the appropriate time

hnuaSy, Interested parties shmkl contact;
_u*flcf?

g
~ja_

L D Ottoman

Dean Corporation pic B&g*S
Hennngford Home

Glebe Rd, Huntingdon

Carnhs, PE18 7DX DEAN HOMES

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

His

OFFICE FURNITURE
Due to city bank order postponement we have

a large quantity of quality executive and

system ranges -conferences and receptions.

Large choice of veneers:

(Walnut, Rosewood, Ash etc.)

with discount of up to 40% from R.R.P.I

London Showroom for viewing

Please contact

LINEABURO LTD Tel: 0992 504530
FREEPHONE; 0500 821565

Company
Wanted

Public Limited Company urgently

seeks business or additional

product lines related to

plastic/arcthanes/ rubber or metal

components sold into the

Mechanical Power Transmisaoo,

Material Handling/ or Motion

Control markets.

Turnover from £G-5tn to £5m.

Discretion assured.

Write to Box Nil B3645,

FinancU Tunes,

One Swtbwarfc Bridge,

London, SEI 9HL

ACQU 2SO 10AS
Purchases of discretion

Intermediary purchasing

for companies &
individuals call.

Tel (USA): 617-630-9384

Fax (USA): 617-830-9385

LEGAL
ES

in the Matter OF
BROWN & BOOTMCDERMOTT

FARBRICATORS limited
(Btnneriy McDermott
CwmImiI 1WwTl

and
IN THE MATTES OF

THE COMPANIESACT 1985

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN that (be Older

of the High Conn of Justice OLUKcry
Mvbbod dated 29tb Match 1995 axDnatag
the reduction and lancrilation of tbe Shoe
Premium Accotoi of the above named
Company by the sun of £29,845,0(10 was

regfeaeradby tbe Regteuar of Compaaiem on

3&h March 1995

luce& Co
KnvOys Hons*
1 1 Byward Street

London
EC3R 5EN

SoUrftm for die above named Company

Ref; NSBG/DS/5&W7
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: Coopers
&Lybrand PURPOSE BUILT BUSINESS CENTRE

Belasis Business Centre Limited

Ttw Joftit AdminigKffiva RecehMS. John F Powell mid Edwtntl Kfempta ofty far sate flw business

and assets of fits Ctevefcmd based purpose bull business cerAe.

Principal features of this business tadode:

• three paviSon corrqjfex. 90% axtemaffy let

• approximately 46,000 sq B (rteQ of Mly serviced offlcs accomodofion

• approximately 1.6 acre site for planned expansion

• budgeted turnover fieri995 El .4m
• restaurant end bar

• copy shop and secretariat services

• corferenc8 end function facilities.

FOrtUrfherlntormatioa please contact John FPowbII or Ian Lester at Otopers & Lybrand, Hadrian

House. HJgham Place, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 8BP. Telephone: (0191) 2612121

.

Fax:(0191) 2305993.

CHRISTIE &-C«
Surveyors,Valuers& Agents

THE NORFOLK ROYALE HOTEL,
BOURNEMOUTH

l>t the Insmtaions ofMessrs PS Padnore & PRC Denskax ofPrice
Wuirriuittsf. Jmtt Admmiuranr Receiver*

95 to snis bedlam. 4 Sttr AA/RAC. 5 Crown ETB Highly Commended.
'

Conference and foarc fadliiies indmlmg indoor pool Predranrogaty corporae

clientele. Subject to major lawnooB in 1988. One of the best hwrh in tfaearex

T Oyearcnd 8 November 1994 -£J.858.000 exc. VAT.

FREEHOLD—Offers in excess of £4,250,000

Comaa Peter Wear. London Office

or Stephen Greenhill. Winchester Office Ref. jRef. 38/FT44365

Cuups-, A. Ltbroul r. audauri ,ed bv ihe lauumcuT CttmcraJ AccwmaMs in bncbml and ftjkMnjni oil

Ini-nimaa Bininc-'

London Office 0171 4864231
WINCHESTER OFFICE 01962 844455

BUSINESSFORSALE

Craghoppers Limited

for sale
Software Comp™y

SujpplyiBS !eadin& Banks

and

TheJr*aAdrnHsba&va Receiversa«8r for sate

as a going concern the business and assets of

Yorleshbe based manufacturer, wholesaler

andmaflerofquality oufctoortabusdotting.

Principal features indude:

Ttonowr^HBrtmaSBfygt mafionpu

Building Societies with

Interest Rate Derivative

and

Risk Management Systems

SecureLeasehold Prarnteas- 8^)00 sqft.

Acdanjed Labrts,Tradenames,

Trademaxksand Gocxiwal.

* Productionmachinery.

Experiencedand loyal wotkfoica.

Fartather information interested parties should

contact Pater BentleyorTony Freeman, quoting

reference, M5263 at

Vodafone and

Cellnet Air Tune

Levy Gee
MaxdovHcuse
337/341 Chapel Street

Safitxd

Manchester M35JY

.

Teh 0161-8352843 Fax: 0161-8325679.

Provider is offered forsake. '

Hit company which is

profitable and giowii^,

currency has wme 70® ;

subscribers Interested parties

are asked to supply details to

*o The Instrue: !C-ris c! Asco: H;idings p’c

A Selecicr. of CHRISTIE &. C°
WILLIAM

SUKYbYOKS. VALUER'*& AGENTS
HILLARY

SUFFOLK BERKSHIRE
Tine Sandy Hofei

Bedfordshire

M;.ra- f
lk t- •

*.'-!W.i.*'K'

J-'CMTilf.O. 0!H Usm ITf.n

(...nttnn Ofrire-UITI 4S6423I

Toe Westminster Hotel

Rhyl. Clwyd
t-o m i

;«.-w4 - LVi-Uoii

F«„k i!t)l.!».£375.000

Miir.thoster Office - 0101 S3.* 331

1

THE OAKSMERE COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL,
BROME, NR EYE TO LET

Tna Cjeens Hotel

Newport. Gwent
TrO h> Mcicit i‘^4

Kutnioi.o. OmtMvwrrn

Bristol OiTrce- 0117974 45*6

The* Great White

Horse Hotel

Ipswich. Suffolk

T.O .'.)’r,h IT- • oW.Hv
F*v.vjn:i.i» Ef.95.5wn)

lov»rrti Office - 0147? 25<oS8

The r/anr.e Hotel

Llahoudno. Gwynedd
T'O :o Mjid: !•»« • GI7,i»«i

ITmiot.s Oi.'t'.OOO

Mancncsh'r Office -0|M K33 33U

The Slrand Hotel

Bude, Cornwall

Fk!‘H!»usDV5.M0

Kwier Office- 01392 =**371

On the Instructions ofSi' Frrakhr. of Buckler Phillips.

Joint .Administrative /bucntr vf H’uiran Inns tOuksmerel Untiled

Daached 3 Sur AA'RAC cfountn house in approximately 20 acres of

CTvmnds. 1 1 en suite bedroom*, revuuram i70l. bar.

Owner's-Monger's 4 bedroom boose. staff accommodation. meeting

room f35l. T/O year end 29.5.94 £544,417 exc. VAT.

FREEHOLD- Offers in the region of £600,000

Contact Tim Gooding. Ipswich Office. 01473 256588

or Andreu Pavne. London Office 0171 486 423

1

Quoting Ref. WFT44124

132 ACRE SITE FOR
1 8 HOLE GOLF COURSE

C 332,000 KSDBtt POPULATION WTIHM 20MWU7B

CobvindmaaUtrhai:
VWiAMHBUEr lB5Ut££HDIBS47flGHSHE£L5(USUEr.m35

>
SP1 2QT

TBi 01722 327101 FAX: 01722 411803

LEISURE AND HOTELS

The Royal Sportsman

PORTHMACGG, GWYNEDD
TO in Mr.:; i'h*4 - ij'v.iM?

F KfEHOt.lf £7(oJKHJ

ManchcMi-r Office - Olfil X?3 33! 1

Robin Hood Hotel

Newark ok Tre.vt. Notts

TO m Mi-.:: >*4 ‘-V*

FkKMii!i!it495.WW

\i>!tir.2ham Otfire - 01 15 04-S 3100

FOR SALE
MAJOR STRUCTURALSTEELWORK CONTRACTOR

Foil GROIT ENQUIRIES PLE.4SE CONTACT
Jeremy Hill 0121 456 1222 or
James Richards 0171 4864231

rCHRISTIE&CQl
Surveyors, Valuers & Agents

SUPPLIER OF BRANDED
GARDEN PRODUCTS

Manufactures and distributes branded
garden products.

8 Customers include DfY sheds’ and garden
centres.

UK and Eurooean market leaders.

Experienced management committed ta
development of the business.

Profits of £1 million plus on sales of £12m.
Potential purchasers p'ease write to

Smon Cope-Thompson at the address below
Livingstone Guarantee Pfc

Acre House. 11 -15WWam Road, London NW1 3ER

Well lod'-cJ frrcboM fadcrv and olEse* ia Leeds

VVcC apnpped aiida ai± jaaJcui CSC ptAC

Annual saints
SkilkJ » jrtiorce

Rigatercia BS575U Par l

pKrcigrsrs cucplrtnl oocmca, parfo!:*.'

T« TkfrKTm Wen aad Her. SaaS
.Aaetal Njnh Vjmi

OHASS HO. LcttU ps

fer fa.iher icTarsaPsE ccc^n:

AM Comta. Kaic Lsiad Ajl-J K <=v

Imperial WaS Witfoad WD2 iYN Tel -;<CS 13.- er mmpj

T:* *.! * Sr.ci r*'.

r H.!' r. - r *1 S n K.'» .

.- ! j-t. 1-ifrt i*irs i .jk im
m- j.i! .• <r .-I

THE ACQUISITION & DISPOSAL SPECIALISTS

B S & S RIGBY (WHOLESALE
BUTCHERS) LIMITED

WEST SUSSEX COAST

!*.-,-ii fin r- -v-KuI*. Ahi:*'.*:r. ."cur .i.niiu; .mJ :< *!J ii-Cbe pl.t nr.

EE.i. E'-fn- ippri’-.cJ.

Z. t ill-.* Oil! W.l. r'-TTKT b V

C Turn' * cr 1 2 x *riir. 1 1 * I AiiL-.it! I'"*4 i'T.Sm

Ffwh«*M p.vr-.iMi: in ChMurc

SeR'ICF. \Nn Distrihction

COMKVNY

For immediaifi disposal by erdcr of tic

Directors the business of:

KNOBS & KNOCKERS LIMITED
As a mine concern

Please cornice

FOULDS-INGHAM LIMITED
Tel: 0181-769 8768 Fax: 0181 -769 978

1

t EDWARD
3.’ SYMMONS

Established 43 years. Present

mvner 20 years contcmplatinc

retirement. Rapidly gu*winc

market throughoul UK. Sound
udminiM ration and CUnllul.

Guide price £l50.fXK»

GREEK EXPORTS S.A.
i Spcenl liquidator rtf ELMK S.A. by vuus of

Deci>pjn No.957. 1992 of the Larissa Court of i

ANNOUNCEMENT

RomolHow.W Brtegv Snr. MancMaar in am
fv; 0I»’«E JB7%

Lcu» BuKlmni Lhmpoal Bnui Snmnpivi

Tel: 0161-832 8454

Reply it' Moores Rowlands

tAAHl
Chartered Accountants PO Box

1034 Briuhlon BN I IJB

OFA THIRD PUBLIC AUCTION FOR THE HIGHEST BIDDER FOR PURCHASING THE ASSETS OF HELLENICWAX
INDUSTRY SLA. lELVTK* NOW UNDER SPECIAL UQ11DATION

GREEK EXPORTS S. A., ,-sranfchrd in Alhom ai P PaacpisiinitiM Straa. and legally :e7rrs«:r>i. i= !3 «acir. as fecial liq-

uidator .>1 ElVlk S.A in accord2-icc w ith Dsciiion No u" 1992 of Use Lorss^ Court ••f Ar-*iL -> a Wizr. SiS'lH S.A. cad tven

pljkxd under special liquidation and li-.Ilov.-iuc u-nnen inpmjctic.es (Ref NnJ391»*-9Si ;.r ;hv .\piez\Kri 3cc« ol Greece trite

creditor who icprcvnis at lea.1 1 5l r*- Utc atepany's <abltjatk>nsu

ANNOUNCES

BUSINESS CONFERENCES
a Third Public Auction for the Highest Bidder with scaled, binding offers, lor Ujc perdue a* a le of*r toss* OKS ofELMK
S.A. 'established at Megab Kalnb in the depanntent of Trials i vithin *e ttanewori of LTCcIe 4M ct La IiTO'IWJ. *up-

plcmcntcd by onide 14 of Law 1991 and amended and cornplemcmcd by article 55 of Law 2224 J9-4

DECODING NVQs / GNVQs
Making use of Vocational Qualifications in Your Organisation

A Major One Day Conference
Tuesday 23 May 1995 - Church House Conference Centre, Westminster

ACTIVITY AND BRIEF DESCRIPTION OFTHE COMPANY
ELVtK S.A was founded in Athens in 1%S and established and maintains a vertical race: Tm.xfnciaf in: precessinc plan

installed on j self-ow ned plot uf land <19 snemmas in area (4 streamas • 1 ecref wlrkn biJ bteu 50!2 !o ±e ceEnpany b> the

Greek sate. It is to he noted that ELMK S.A.‘s instaJIabme. include: 1 1 a pig breeding and isncaing c±. 21 an« inerting unit.

3t an animal feed production uaiL 4) a shugbterhouse. 5) a seusage-making unit bt biological priiicrijg pbflti ev.

The company s seif^ivvned pM ol land entailing &19 srremmas w as claimed by the Conraccrty of Mxill KaJyvia in a suit ckr-cd

~-K-KZ. After ELVIK S.A. had aeCelerated ibe legal procedure with a oouater-suh. the case was beard on 2I-9-T994 and a debo-

ilb e decision n a> handed down by the TrikaLi Cotin of First Instance in favour ofELVTK S_A acd recognising »y ownership wf

the laud under liiigali-an iscc details in the Offering MemorandumL

TERMS OFTHEAUCTION

What are NVQs and GNVQs?
This conference aims to help employers to

understand , interpret and exploit the

development of NVQs / QNVQs.

Speakers include:

Sir Bob Reid,

Chairman. National Forum
for Management ot

EJuetition

Conference Participants will learn

:

• the content ot NVQs / GNVQs and how they work

• the value ot NVQs / GNVQs and what the

qualifications tell employers about the ability of

potential recruits

• how employers might use NVQs to train and

motivate the workforce

• how employers might work with the system without

having to develop a complex training department.

Presentations by:

l:bi

NCVQ
BTEC

UCAS

Workshops from:

Ford Motor Companv

TtacO Stores

Copthome H.itL-U

Mem if i*lir.in r.tficc

Ji^iw L*a* Nurseries

Call our registration Hotline: 0171 497 0655

™u
s

c
a
A™N DECODING NVQs /GNVQs

Making Use of Vocational Qualifications in Your Organisation

Tuesday 23 May 1995
• Ur imufi m Mh«oaaifNi a

Position

Organisation m __

Address

1 1 Imercsted panics arc invited la cccctve from ibe Liquidaiot (be Confidential offering metairindum and in; draft tenet ai

euarantcc in order lo submit a scaled, binding offer to the TrikaU notary public assigned Kt lie auction. Mrs. Enmoni
Kus&opoalou, 1 23 KoMiOimni Street, TnhaU. Tel. +30-131-36613 and 2744<Vj up io I

fXel hours on Wednesday 3 May JW5.
2l Offers must he submittal in person or by a legally authorised rq»eseatatr*c. Offers submitted beyrsd ire specified rime limn

will not be accepted or considered.

3) The offers will be opened before the ahu*'e mentioned notary on Thursday 4 May 1995 a: MHO hours with the liquidator io

ancndaiKC. Persons has-mg submined offers within the time limit are ako entitled to attend.

4 1 Each interested investor can submit one bid for oil the elements of ibe company's assets. Toe offers must «ate clearly ibe

offered price and manner of payment tin cash or credit, the number of instalments and when they are !u fall due. etc.) Offers

must not contain terms upon which their bindingness may depend or which may be vague with rsspre: In ike amount and

manner of payment of the offered price or to any other essential matter concerning the sale. The liquidator ami the crcdimr

(Agricultural Bank of Greece) have the right, at their incontrovertible discretion, io reject offers which couuin terms and
exceptions, regardless of whether they are higher than the others.

Si Cm penalty of invalidity, offers must be accompanied by a letter of guarantee from a banc legally operating in Greece, uf

indefinite duration, to the amount of eighty million drachmas (Drs. Stt.000.tfX)>.

6) Forfeiture of guarantee: In the event that the party to whom the assets for sale have been adjcdjgJed fails in bis obligation

to appear and sign the relative contract within twenty (20j days of being invited to do so by the Liqcidator, and abide by the

obligations contained in the present announcement, then the amount of the guarantee stated cbc*e i> forfeited to the

Liquidator rn cover expenses of all lands, time spent and any real or paper loss suffered by himself and by the creditors with

no obligation on his p*rt ti< pruv idc evidenu: of such loss or consider that the amount has been forfeited as a penally clause,

and cnileci it from the guarantor bank.

7) Rcmrn of tetters of guarantee. Letters of guarantee submitted for participation in the aocri-.a sraL' It reramrd immediately

after adjudication, except for the letter of guarantee of the highest bidder io whom it shall tv reamed rn signaiuc of the

final LontracL

8) Essential guidelines firr the liquidator in judging the offers are, among others, the following-

a ) The height of the offered price (present value i

hi TTtc number or guaranteed job positions

ct The reliability, solvency and business experience of the prospective buyer

d't Hie buyer's business plan and investment programme
el Guarantees provided by the buyer for any part ot the sale on credit

9| Prospective buym, through their offer. <h»H undertake to keep the unit operating coorinnoasly for at least five ( 5"
I
years from

the dale of siguaftur of the sale contract.

tut The highest bidder is the one whose offer was judged by the bqtBdatmg company and deemed by rite majority creditor

I Agricultural Bank of Greece) m be the most satisforfory.

1 1 ) Tbc Company's asscLs and all the separate fixed and dren

t

aring assets that make them up. sheP be transferred "as L« and

where is” and, more specifically, in their J'nul and legal condition and wherever they an: on the date of signature of the final

contract, regardless of whether the Company is operating or dol

12) The liquidator, the Company under liquidation and ks shareholders and creditors arc not liable for say legal at acntal faults

or any inrompleti: m inaccurate description of the assets for sale m tbc Offering Memorandum.
13) Interested buyers must, oq their own responsibility and due care, and by their own means at (heir own expense, inspect the

object of the sate and form ihfir own judgement and declare in their bids that they are folly aware of the actual and legal

condition of the assets for sale.

14) The liquidating company and the Creditors bear no responsibility or oWifotion towards participants io the auction, both with

regard to the evaluation of the bids, the selection of the highest fodder, the decision, if any; to cascel or repeat tire auction

and any other decision in general regarding the procedure and execution of the auction. The submisrian of a binding offer

ikres not imply any right in the adjudication of the sale and, in general, participants do not acquire any right, claim or demand
hum the present announcement nmt from participation in the auction against the liquidating company or toe creditors for any
anise or reason.

Kir hirrhcr details please return chi> form to Elaine Jackson, Education Magazine Seminars.

FREEPOST. 1 28 Ling Acre, London WC2E 9BR Fax: 0171 240 SOI

8

15) All cous and expenses of every nature for participation in the unction and for the transfer of ownership, as *dl as nil taxes,

duties, dues, sure fees or third party lees that may be imposed t beyond rbe exemptions foreseen by bwt trialring to partic-

ipation in the auction and to the sale contract, anything following the sale, transcriptions and any other acts, are borne exclu-

sively and alone by the intereaed buyers and Ihe highest bidder respectively.

Id) Participation in the auction implies acceptance by the prospective buyer of all the above terms of Ihe present anirennrrmeni.

IT) The presenr announcement has been drafted in Greek and in English in translation in any event, the Greek text shall prevail.

For any farther information and far die Confidential Offering Memorandum, mlerested parties nay apply (os

a) GREEK EXPORTS Sj*. 17 Paaepistimkia Street (1st Boon. Athens. Greece, TeL+30-1-3243 111 -113 Fate +30-1-3Zip185

h) ETBASA fHoldings Dept, i 87 Syugnm Are. (4th Floor) Athens. Greece. Tel +38-1-959.4611 and 929.4613.

l>* vsfr

Box Number: B368T,

Financial Tories.

One Southward Bridget

• Loridcw. SE1 9H1_

TEXTILES
COMPANY
SCOTLAND

Established Dothirig Manufacturer

Numerous 'i,;Blue-Ch^p
,, Customers

Turnover in Region of £6ra

Skilled Workforce

Overseas Operations

Contact in writing;

Bryan A Jackson

PanneD Ken Forster

78 Carhon Place

Glasgow G5 9TH PAN
Fax No: 0141 429 1210 T/rt

For full Sales Brochure

PANNELL
KERR
FORSTER

CALLFOR TENDERS
FORTHE SALE OFTHE ASSETS

“ROKA INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISES S-A",

OFATHENS, GREECE
ETHVtKl KETHALEOU -SA. Admiowtraww uf A«en and UaMfora. ot I SknateniuD
Sc. Atfcccv Greece, in n cquij* an Lipitoti ctf -ROKA INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRIS-
ES SA" a cmapiay mdj its icguiaed nfikx re Athens. Greece, itbr "CutopniyT prcsetu-"

h osdrttpraal UqodltiiiaaecunEeg ailhc proviDanbQl article 4tta of Law IPiiTWO, bv

wnre nl Drrrcao No +riC- l**S of the Alhnb Omil ofAppeal

announces a call for tenders
f.i the sole of she assea. ai a siogfc whole, nl the uaupuay descriwd betrefc.

The Cnapaar was esaUislied in IWad inc h-qicntin-retiH^ •hnnkcaae
t'j-aim-A On 30 y .W4 aM pimd rrmW Special Uqanhiuai aaaMdiag tofoe proviuons ct

artick -tin of Law I.VC. inrtaOcdlho irtmufiiOiiniia ot coooc varas. c.1

LmCsd t ainiev aid bed oraeiv

1*CNe icdcJe the tnlknring:

I \ crXKa spir..iiag ami weainig miU. dyeing and fintJiB’'p_uniCx enttreg-rewieg tcnsfec-

n.-ai unit: TV tvfede compici cimwu rf •cveral bmidhip. thc.trrd saiface uf which

JEK'uiEi :a a^pmvaBaiely lutiuO sqm_ Ternhag. «m a ph* of afom sqan.

c.-cvihoc ta the tides of uwnenhip and 53.59? sq. at acvoidmg to the ndrsati trjw
^aptivai plan ud ctenaming mKbiiKiy. tncclunicat cqmpmem. ett. The Creupwy*a
mde name t> abu on ufles. Ttrrsfs kicjted j

i

“Gid»“. at the hdt km-uf the Natiuoal

Lansra-ThessalraSii Road, m thetegKw of Kouluim. On 23. 12. (ft the factory w» teased

t> ~INC0 GMBH IMPORTEXTOKT" a lireimi liability emspaav Hared in Ktefeld

122-tl Ocsrafi St X15U Kictehfl ta a period of mne yearn Cui-rnrh. tins K operated by

ike twu mMcsncs. “INKO HELLAS TEXTILES kLlNUFACTllRING AND TRAD-
ING LMDISTRIAL SA.* and “INKO HELLAS LTD' ' .

2. A pint of land. aJp^nrai- the factorv pfoL at the (Uh km of the National Lamsa-
rh^.vifociki Read, ra the rcg>« u? Kvuk.vn

latcressil parbea aus ublain dir OtTerae Mctnurandare in tespert irf the Crapin' and d»

assets epon tiguing j confideutialily agreement

i • a tatvi (xttfhrf tt 1

1

itx't.-T*i at ; t *ttih * igci

1. The Acction shall take place m joaxifance f sh the proYajonv of atlidc 46a of Law
1842:11**) las sufftiemenlcd by arocle 14 uf Law JtiUlXtil aaj tabwpMlv amended),
the rerm and cccditiutts ret forth bcirin aid the Terms and OewUtteBi of Sak' on-
taroed in the Ofiering Memoranikuii. Such pnMnjoni and other term nod condiixxB
shall aftrfv uimpeuiuelv nf ahabcf the* are raoutlined boric nr not SafoRD«oa of
bak&ne offers dull mean accrpcaurc of sedi jawkioos asd other lenm and coodiDos.

2- Btadu»LOffers: lnlciesieJ parties arc hereby incited ta submit binding edfen. not lata

than Mwhlav, Mj> Mh 1»*J5. 12 .1 *1 htnus v> the Athens Notary PuWk Mr George
Stefa nakiis . Akodamias Su39. 106 72 Alhere., TcL +3il-|^454U22 and 360.r<9h9. hr
*30-1- 615 042S

Offers dmdd expressly stoic the offered price nod ihe draikJ terms of paymem (Va cash
•v tnaalab.m.'.. mentiuning Utr aumto of imtuhucnls. the dales Ihemd and (he proposed
annual interest rate, if on* I. lu the even of not specifying; aj the way of payment, h)
whether the crcdrad jm»usi shall hear iniere» and cj the interest nuc. Utin n shall respcc^

U'.vly be deemed that a) the offered pnee is payable U|Mti cxecntioa ct the sate comm,
hi the ammim credirrd shall bear nn Imereu and el the injcrcM rare shall be Ibe legal rate

m tnree fmc time to time. In aO cares where the credited amount bcacsmlercM. this shall

be eatenlaled ,-a the basis .->f the outstanding amoont and daU be payable on the dates of
pavnwn: of each losalmenL Boding offers Mibmined btea than the above date shall nei-

ther be accepted nor considered. The offer- shall be nml the !

SdumMw ot nffers in favour ot d thud party to be nominated at a bto sta^ riot) be
accepted os cintditioa that this is expressly staled nfsio odmiig.ieji ^nd that the offeror
shall F*„- a pejsoaal gmiatUcc m favnar of soch third party tor ibe enmptianeg of tfo
«*Unsworn denvbij; from the sale cumw.
la.l«ers uf Gnarantec: Binding often mast be neenmpanied by a Letter of Guarastee
issued in acombnce with the sample Lenta ot Guarantee emtained io the Offering
Memorandum, by a hank legally operating in Greece, id remain valid »m»t the idjnt&ca-
tion. The amount ol the Letter of Guarantee most be DRS. ONE HUNDRED FIFTY
MILLION (ISOOHKI.Oitei.-r

Lasers of Guarantee shall be returned after tfo adjudicatioa.

4. SafemiMW; Binding ofleo togeihci with ibe Letters of Guarantee shall be submitted re
scaled envelopes.

5 Egrdopes OMtufong tbc binding iffas .shall be mrreafcd by dte atstirmentioned Nrewv
Wrfic in to ulfira onjfrinday. Hr.MQlW L4W hours. Any party having date sab-

1 offer &hiU be codded in iamj rod sign the deed niwiiffy ibe onsadDB
of the binding offers.

6. A<- taghritbUder shall be ccwdeictf tbc parbapnii. whose offer wffl be judged by cred-
nors reprcreonng over Sis uf the cLona against the Companj (tbe -Cta&sor*~X epon
rcojmracnlalwm by the Ltqmdame. u< be in the hesi moacto cd all tbc rreAibm ttf-ife:

CiMSfauy. Fur the pnipm** of evali^iivn, ,n ,<Bc hi be paid in instainreate shaD be
av^sed on ibe hare, ut its present value re be cakralaied hu employing a 22^ aoarol cS+
fount iDKTM rare. coatpotiBilai >cartv.

7. The Liquidator shall give wruren notice to die higher bkbter lu appear ere the tide and
Tlace meniMned that in and execute d«: cvnCrad of rate in aceonhuxe wife ti»- term*
ouittiml to ha binding ,-.ffer mdror any other improved reran, riucbmiy be angKcaed
by the Creditors and agreed upon. In the erem of the h^hert tw+w ooraMnp(yh» wife
safe rhUgatiOD. the LcUct of Guamuee shall be forfeited as apcnally. AdimhcatumrinR
he ik-entcd k> take cflets upon CMcutirm or the enmrart of tale.

a. AH tore, and expenses of any name, indadnig ax (s»<± as VA.T). tfeHtea. cvem dudes.
®iy dago m favour of the scale ot third punks, »fnrti mav need ta be isaidftifeer fen
Ibore exempted hj law) in respect of the (Wticiparina si fee Asrtni aodfec to«aft* of
the amen offered hereby for rate, fee rate comma, as well Many other re! prks nr tab-
sequent w ,bc t™*derof assets staff be evdiniveli borne by the rfac na-dmn icspcandy. ’

.
f . .

. . . .

9. The Liquidator and fee Creditors shall haw nn lability nacutfenfen wbaBoevertamBh
fee pstieqaav in relation to fee cvalnaiiaa of the offers tv tbe apemnanatt ofthe bteh-
est bidder or any dcccaon u repeat ot cancel feeAuakn at any ifacWcRSwtaBoereei*
comrettioa wife fee proceedings o[ tla .Auenoti. The ii«t»a+h~ m rt_ ^.n
hate at labiliiy for any legal oracrualdefemnriti^ ^^.
Stun MX CROC any oghi for fer adjufecauai rlnll inniirr ttw rin*^power or daito from this call andtor feeir partkimtioa u arsiost fee
Liquidanir aodtorlhe Credhnrs for any reason whatsoever. - _ .

10.ThisiCtM!h» been drafted in Greek and translated mw Banjbh. in am ran. fee Grw*vcraioo shall prevxd.
7""

foontertenbW a«w of the Offtrfog Mroferanfeoannrt otherIM Wtar.
nafeoa. please apply la fee Liquidator “EtirnfU gnfe,iMu o. 'iiluihir irraHnn- 11

*

™i Lfabsitire-. I Sfomleniore St Athens 10561. Crewe, TeLr +30-1-

.**+mS7*B tattetethn* of Mrs. Marika fYae^ahk) er feeM^^a^bltl^ooid*5 Artroo<fc.LFrf*o«Ste4I222i^ta!m^+38-

Appear in trie Financial Tiroes
on Tuesdays. Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information
or to advertise in this section

please contact
Karl Loynton on +44 0171 873 4780
01 M^lanle Miles +44 0171 873 3308

9^m
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INTERNATIONAL Pfopt p

Wider role
for BHP’s
Bob Flew
Bob Flew, group general
manager of BHP Australia, has
been put in charge of BHFs
International operations. He
has been given the newly-cre-
ated title ‘corporate general
manager international. John
Hannah, president of Chile’s
Miners Bscondida, succeeds
Hew, and his post is filled by
Ken Pickering, general man*
agar mining. Mount Newman.
Bay Seitz, 54, the former US

ambassador in -London who
recently joined Lehman
Brothers as a senior managing
director, has joined the board
of British Airways. Charles
Price, 64, US ambassador to
London 1983-89, steps down in
July. .

.

David Coltman, who Joined
United Airlines In 1983 after a
long career in British, aviation,
is moving to the USA as senior
vice president marketing.
Andrew P Studdert formerly
with First Interstate Bancorp,
joins 'as chief information offi-

cer and James M Guyette, an
executive vice president, and
Stephen T Steers, senior vice
president customer service, are
retiring.

Robot S Miller. 53, a former
vice chairman of Chrysler Cor-
poration, becomes f-halman of
Morrison Knudsen Corpora-
tion, the Idaho engineering,
construction and rail company.
George L (Chuck) Farr, 54,

who has worked fbr McKinsey
& Co since 1968, joins Ameri-
can Express as a vice chairman
May 1. He win have oversight

of the travel services group,
travellers cheque group and
strategic planning-

Kiyoshi Tsugawa, 61, who
has been chairman of S G War-
burg Securities (Japan) for
eight years, has been
appointed chairman and
branch manager of Lehman
Brothers Japan.

Peter Turnbull joins BTR
Nylex from Newcrest Mining,
as company secretary, succeed-
ing Harold Walters, recently
appointed chief executive. BTR
Nylex in Hong Kong.
Owen Williams, previously

at Goldman Sachs Asia, has
joined Bear, Steams & Oo„ as
a senior managing director and.
chairman of investment bank-
ing Asia in Hong Kong.

Thierry de Ealbermatten,
executive vice president of
Bobst, becomes a director of

Electrowatt, Zurich. Robert
Staubli has retired.

Boel Flodgren, a professor at
Lund University, replaces Sten
Gustafsson on Skandia’s
board.

Mark Leibler, 51, a Mel-
bourne lawyer, has been TnaHo
a director of Coles Myer.
John Key, formerly of Bank-

ers Trust, has been appointed
regional head of Merrill
Lynch's Singapore based Asia-
Pacific operations. Graham
Edwards, previously London
head of sales at Goldman
Sachs, becomes head of saw
in London, and sirfynn

formerly with nha<*» Manhat-
tan Bank, will co-head the
Japan unit.

Robert C. CalafoU. 53. for-
merly vice president, video ser-
vices for GTE telephone
operations, has been appointed
senior vice president, corporate
planning and development, for
GTE Corp.

Philip C. Doyle, 54, who has
managed his own business
TAW Company in Hong Kong
for 10 years, joins Com-Tek
Resources as vice president,
international operations.

Jerry R. Gilmore, 46,
becomes divisional vice presi-
dent, administration and plan-
ning, at Bowater. He joins
from Georgia-Pacific.

Dr. Frank L. TArierman, 46,

previously senior vice presi-
dent for technology at Nor-
anda , joins Alcoa as vice presi-

dent, research, development
and engineering.

Raymond Cyr. chairman of
Bell Canada, and Cedric
Ritchie, a director of the Bank
of Nova Scotia, became direc-

tors of Canadian National Rail-

way.
Marcello CoHtti is appointed

president, and Daniel C. Scheid
chief executive, of Polimeri
Europa-a new joint venture
between Union Carbide Corp.
and IgniPhgm

John A- Piontkowski, 40,

becomes vice president of
finance, and controller of
Smith Corona Corporation,
succeeding Thomas C. DeFazio
who has resigned.

Jean-Caude Scraire, formerly
chief operating officer,

becomes chairman and chief
executive officer of Caine de
depot et placement du Quebec.

.International -

.... appotetmeats

• faxixmcmceB ôts

' f()

‘+44 371873^926, marimd for
* Interp^tf(>h?d People.

•*. Set farto ‘fine’.

Licence refusal

breached EC law

EUROPEAN
COURT

A refusal by a
copyright
owner to grant

licences to
third parties
amounted to a
breach of.Euro-

pean Commu-
nity competi-

tion law when it had the effect

of preventing the emergence of

a new product for which
there was potential consumer
demand, the European Court of

Justice ruled last week.
The case concerned attempts

by Magill TV Guide, an Irish

publisher, to publish a compre-

hensive weekly television
guide in Ireland.

Copyright in TV scheduling

information belonged to the
BBC, Independent Television
Publications and the Irish

broadcaster. Radio Telefis
Kreann, all of which published
individual guides of their own
listings.

The companies obtained
injunctions to stop Magill pub-
lishing. Magill complained to

the European Commission,
which found the companies
had abused their dominant
positions by preventing the
publication and sale of
comprehensive weekly
television guides in
Ireland.

It ordered them to supply
each other and third parties on
request with their individual

advance weekly listings

and to allow their reproduc-
tion.

The companies appealed to

the European Court of First

Instance, which found in the
Commission's favour. They
then appealed to the justice

court. The advocate-general
argued that the court should
find in the companies' favour
because their behaviour did
not amount to an abuse of
their dominant position in the
market
The European Court of Jus-

tice said although mere owner-
ship of an intellectual property

right could not create a domi-

nant position, in the present

circumstances, the companies
had a de facto monopoly over
the information used to com-
pile TV listings, which meant
they could prevent effective

competition. They therefore
had a dominant position on the
market
Thp court said the companies

were wrong to suppose that the
conduct of a company in a
dominant position could never

be reviewed under EC competi-

tion laws where it consisted of

exercising a right classified

under national law as copy-

right
Although it was dear that

the refusal to grant a licence,

even by a company in a domi-

nant position, did not of
itself constitute an abuse,
there were occasions when
such action would be
abusive.

In the present case, the com-
panies’ refusal to grant MUgili

a licence led directly to the

prevention of the emergence of

a new product fbr which there

was potential consumer
demand. Such conduct,
with Its consequences,
was an abuse of a dominant
position.

Turning to the effect on
inter-state trade of the refusal

to licence, the court said the

Court of First Instance had
drawn the correct conclusion

from the finding that the com-
panies had modified the struc-

ture of competition in the Irish

market, which comprised one
member state, the Irish Repub-

lic, and part of another. North-

ern Ireland, by excluding all

potential competitors from that

market. This conduct had
affected potential commercial
exchanges between Eire and
Northern Ireland and thus
trade between member
states.

On the issue of the Commis-
sion’s right to impose compul-
sory licensing of intellectual

property, the ECJ said that

under the relevant procedural

regulation, the Commission's
power to terminate infringe-

ments of the EC competition
rules included the adoption of

an order to do certain acts

which unlawfully had not been
done.
The court ruled that, having

found that the conduct in ques-

tion was contrary to EC compe-
tition rules, the Court of First

Instance was entitled to
require the rampants to pro-

vide the information required

by a third party and the com-
pulsory licensing order
was the only way of bringing

the infringement to an
pnd.

Joined Coses 0241191 P and
C-242I91P: RTE and indepen-
dent Television Publications

Ltd v Commission, ECJ FC,
April 6 1995.

BRICE COURT CHAMBERS,
BRUSSELS

professional Marketing W
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. Services 95 FINANCIAL TIMES
Conferences

London, 19 & 20 April 1995
The first day oftins major international Congress conasts of a point of sales masterclass led by sales

coach Lester Gamas oFEdgemark and consultant Bruce Marcus. The second day brings together 56

authoritative speakers from around the world. It is built around a series of workshops, each providing

practical guidance in getting better business. Individual workshops covert strategy, selling, research,

communications, major (Suits, medium-sized clients, email clients, charitable clients, public sector,

manufacturing, property and financial services.

Plenary highlights of the second day include Sir Bryan Carsberg of the Office of Fair Trading on
competitiveness, a debate chaired by Mike Wilson of Marketing Improvements, and Michael RenshaU cbe

on Professional Ethics.

Workshop speakers include:

VictorO White

Group Solicitor& Secretary

Id

Alan Stewart

DirectorofMarketing

CaiubsTEC

HonorM R Chapman

Partner. Jones Lang Wootion &
ChiefExecutive, London first Centre

Liz Broderick

Senior Consultant and Head of Legal

Technology Group

Blake Dawson Waldron

Tom Ross

Executive Director. Alexander Clay & Partners

Chairman-elect, National Association of Pension

Funds

Co-sponsor:

Baucis Quinlan DonnaM Ctuckle

Director of Marketing Services Director of Finance

Arthur Andersen British Red Cross Society

Cristina Afors

Managing Director

Cultural Imprint Ltd

Sally J Schmidt

President

Schmidt Marketing Inc

Stephen O'Brien

Senior Planning Director

Forte Pic

Harry G Starren

Director

de Baak Centre for

Management Studies

PelerEvans

Director of Research

DTZ Debenham Thorpe

Nigel TPalk

Chief Executive

London Borough of Bromley

Adrian Omik
Director - Market Development

Coopers & Lybrand LLP

John Richards

Managing Director

Haramerson UK Properties pic

deBaak
Official carrier:

British airways

The prestigious 1995 FT
Conferences/Professional Marketing

Awards for professional services firms

worldwide wiD be presented at the

congress.

FT
pm

mMirws
|

MIBM1MU1

I ANNUAL
AWARDS

Please tick relevant boxes:

Please send me details about the Congress

Please scud me details about foe Awards

Please send me details about business opportunities

Please complete and return to: Financial Tunes Conferences.

PO BOX 3651. London SW12 8PH.

Tel: 081 673 9000 Fax: 081 673 1335
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Name MriMs/Otber

Job Title — Dept

Name of firm

Address

Postcode

Tel

.... City .— «...

- Country

Fax HC

BUSINESSES FOR SALE CONTRACTS & TENDERS

WE"

; W-

•*=»

3

gsSSW..---

UN

' FOR SALE
Old established engineering group wishes to dispose of

core manufacturing business as a going concern due to

pending retirement of the chairman. The subsidiary is a

major supplier of Dished and Flanged Ends to the Process

Rant Industry.

• Situated near Manchester with good access to

motorway network

• Skilled Workforce

• Good client base - UJC and export

• Long leasehold factory

Profitable Trading

• Business growth potential

For further information please contact

Mr Mark Gediffe, At Laytons Solicitors

Sunlight House, Quay Street

Manchester M33LD
TeL 0161 634 2100 Fax: 0161 834 6862

Laytons are authorised by Ihe Law Society in Bigtaid & Mdra -

to cany on Investment Business. f

SHEET MATERIALAND
TIMBER DISTRIBUTION GROUP

Unique opportunity to purchase highly profitable and well

regarded multi-million pound turnover Group long

established in foe Midlands area.

principal activity is foe distribution ofstandard and

specialist sheet materials together with softwoods to

-
- construction and allied industries.

Excellent four acre site on busy main road.

\
Write to Box B3680, Financial Times, n

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning Business

Quality work for good domestic and commercial .

customers inNW London, *

.

S Herts,W Middx: Established 1975, excellent reputation.

Suit two partners, expanding steadily.

Tel. 01923 896699 (accountant)

...
.

aiijfe *- -

pb-tt**?#**
;

FOR SALE

M3 maintenance-

1pgBDn4 applicant

Dentilsfro**

BRfimnXowowaAL

ftt 0117 M3 3676

FIRE EXTINGUISHER
manufacturer

Patertfld Gate! Pwwter Proc«

USD SWOflOOte
rBHUl. ^*mW *TladaMalfc.

pamrffcaly Improve* tOtamof of

EPAAPP***1 Hatan

Reptamorf*
Tifttfl3»3Sg) F*x810338jWt

/

FINANCIAL SERVICES BUSINESS
Maclay Murray A Spas Sotiatm have been instructed to assist with the sale of

a profitable FSA. business.

PrjnrJpal features l&cfodc:-

- Profit >£100Kp_a.

- Predominantly pensions based

- Established, mainly corporate, customer base

- Glasgow based but UJC spread of clients
- Experienced key staff

Our dieat ant icipates a sale to a purchaser with existing premise* and

m&n«mcture able to realise the tall potential of the business. AH interested

parties should aontaa:

Magnus P Swsnson
Mactay Murrey & Specs.

Sotidtots,

151 St Vincent Street,

Glasgow G25NJ

•telephone; 0141 248 5011

Pax: 01412485819

For Sait
SttamM aiPmsifiasBbtribetantomail

MBfacterer wtth wtaMMwl E5 «Hnan UK nefawHt.

A Lecuflng brand nama with tutsan successful trading years supplying mow©
equipment wfch a capital vtaua of £0.5 - 20 K to industry and commerca TWs
company wtaefi operates from prestigious pramtea. Is cummtted to furthar

ccrBofidate its dominant market posftton and welcomes enquiries from

companies who would wtsh to negotiate the purchase of this dynamic

organisation.

Principals only please

Write to Box Mo B8686 Financial Times,

One SouSwaric Bridge.

London SE19HL

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

PETROLEO BRASILEIRO SJL
PETROBRAS

BJTBINATIONAL COMPETITIVE B1DDMG NOTICE
BIDDING NOTICE N* 874-81-0027/95

PETR6LEO BRASILEIRO SA - PETROBRaS has received a loan in

various currencies, equivalent to US$ 260 million, from Ihe

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND
DEVELOPMENT - WORLD SANK andMM* to apply a portion of the

proceeds ot nils loan to the execution otttve services and the purchase

ot malarial end equipment tor the erection ol one Hydrmrealmeni

Process unit a! Presidents Bemardes Refineiy, in Cubatao - SP *

Brazil - -

This Bidding will he made under the rates ot the WORLD BANK end

Us purpose is the approximate eqpplylng ol 2,500 Instruments, and

assentoHng ot Industrial hiStromeolation ol the on-site and ott-stta

areas of the Treatment Unit fUT* - 2300) al the "RPBC".

Bids will be received until May 25 th, 1995 al 3:00 p.m.

Interested BIDDERS from eligbie countries, members of the world
Bank and Taiwan. China, that have proved the management, and/or

executed the assembling of industrial Instrumentation composed ot at

least two thousand (2.000) Instruments, and one thousand and two

hundred (1-200) Instrumentation loops, loops, and that their

subsuppliers have fabricated an equal quantity of Goods sfmffar to

those they inland to supply, may obtain this Bidding through the

presentation o( a bank deposit slip in the amount ol a non-refundable

lee of USS 500.00 (five hundred dollars) to be made al Banco do Brasil

SJL, agenda PETROBRAS - Rio (code 3180-1) current account no.

377.100-8 in the nama ol PETROBRAS/ADM. CENTRAL, or consult

h al no expense at the following address:

PETHdLEO BRAS1ER0 SA- PETROBRAS
SERVtpO DE MATERIAL- SERMAT
AV. Rapdbfca do Chileua 85, fi" andar - sale 662

Rio de Janeiro - RJ - BRAZIL
CEP: 2CKX&900
Phone: (021) 534-1731 or 534-1745

FAX: (021)534-3837 or534-3838

ReL EDTTAL No. 874-B1-0027S6

Alt: CooRtonador da ComfcsOo de LkXapao

f

PETROLEO BRASILEIRO S.A.

PETROBRAS

MTERNATIONAL COHKTmVE BIDDING NOTICE

BIDDING NOTICE N* 874-81-0014/95

PETR6LEO BRASILEIRO S.A. - PETROBRAS has applied lor a loan

In various currencies equivalent to USS 260 million from the WORLD
BANK, and Intends lo apply a portion ol the proceeds of ihis loan to

tiro execution ot the services and the purchase ot material and
equipment lor the erection ol one Hydrotrealmant Process Unit at

Presidents Bemardes Petroleum ReHneiy. In CubalAo - SP - Brazil.

This Bidding will be made under Ihe rules at the WORLD BANK and
Its purpose Is:

1) complete supply (turnkey) of a Flare System marie up of one (1) 30"

diameter, no maler high Flare, with at least three (3) pHot burners,

molecular type seal ignition panel. Instruments, and electrical

cables.

2) design, tabrtcatkm, and transportation al:

- two (2) hydrocarbon transfer pumps, with 4 1 m*/h capacity: one
driven by an electric motor, and the other driven by a steam
turbine.

- two (2) sealing water (sour) recirculation centrifugal pumps, with

10 nr/h capacity, both driven by electric motor.
- two (2) rain water drainage cemrihigaJ pumps, driven by electric

motor.
- lour (4) vessels - sealing vessel - 53.2 nr.
- hold up sealing vessel - 3.7 m*
- blow down vessel - 85.2 ma

- Knock out vessel - 1.54 ms

Bids will be received until June/1/1335 at 3:00 P.M.

interested BIDDERS, from ellgbfe countries, members ot the WORLD
BANK and Taiwan. China, who have designed, manufactured and
erected at least one (1) Flare System with similar characteristics lo

those described above, may obtain this Bidding through Ihe
presentation ot a bank deposit slip In the amount ot a non-refundable

fee of RS 500,00 (live hundred "Reals") to be made at Banco do Brasil

SA., agenda Centro - Rio de Janeiro (code 0001-9) current account
no. 377.100-8 In the name ol PETROBRAS/ADM. CENTRAL, or
contact us at no expense at the following address:
PETRDLEO BRASILEIRO SA. - PETROBRAS
SERVipO DE MATERIAL - SERMAT
Av. RepObilea do Chile no. 65. 6* andar - sale 662
Rio de Janeiro - RJ - BRAZIL
CEP: 20035-800
Phone: (OZT) 534-1731 or 534- 1745
FAX: (021) 534-3636 or 534-2694

Ref.: EDITAL n« 874-81-0014/95

Alt: Coordenador da ComlssSo de UcNap&o

mmmm
This survey will be published in our six international print

centres and will be read by senior businessmen and

government officials In over 160 countries worldwide, it will

also be of particular Interest to the 139,000 senior

businessmen In the UK who read the FT.

If you wish to reach this important audience with your

services, expertise or products whilst maintaining a high

profile in connection with Cardiff call

C8ve Rarfford

Tel: 01179 929 2565

Fax: 01179 922 5974

FT Surveys

DEPARTMENT OF TRADE AND INDUSTRY

COMPANIES HOUSE
CONTRACT FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF
THE LONDON AND SATELLITE OFFICES

Companies House, an executive agency of the DTL is considering

contracting out the operations of its London and its satellite offices

situated in Birmingham, Leeds and Manchester. These offices provide

an important shop-window for Companies House services and

applications are inviied from suitably experienced contractors willing

to become involved in ihe provision of the following services:

• incorporation of new companies

• lodgement of documents by registered companies

• provision of information on registered companies

The contract will be awarded in accordance wiih the EC Services

Directive and on the basis of the economically most advantageous

tender. Primary award criteria will be quality of service to

customers; proposals for development of services: financial viability

and stability; compliance with specifications; arrangemenis for

ensuring a proper separation between the coniracior's other business

and those ofCompanies House to ovoid conflicts of Interest and

unfair competition; price of coniracq security of service supply;

proposals for future of staff and the potential to assist Companies

House in deciding on future customer service methods.

The staff currently employed to provide these services will be

available lo the successful contractor under a TUPE transfer.

An Information Memorandum conmining information on the scope

and scale of foe London and satellite offices' current operations,

together with advice to potential applicants, wOl be available from

1 8 April, 1995 by applying in writing only to:

Mrs Katharine Elliott

Companies House Contracting Directorate

Department of Trade and Industry

Room 508, 10-18 Victoria Street

London SW1H ONN

Fax: 0171-215 3369

The information Memorandum will contain a questionnaire to be

completed by potential applicants and returned by noon on 9 May,

1995. Responses to foe questionnaire will be considered by foe

Department ofTrade and Industry who intend to invite six lo eight

qualified applicants to submit a tender.

APPOINTMENTS

SALES MANAGER
Experienced sales manager required to handle overseas trading, essential

knowledge of ptirocfaemicala, plastics, metals and project procurement.

The suitable candidate mna have knowledge of at least two East European

languages and have good business contacts with eastfwest manufacturers

and end users. Qualifications required: University degree and at least 10

years experience in international trade.

Apply with a covering letter and C.V, by end of April95. to:

Shane Distributors Ltd

159 CbOFCb Road, Tfeddingtoo, Middlesex TWll 8QH England
Sui*»M» ceetiUaus wiff be conuteud to due cosine.
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TECHNOLOGY

O steoporosis, a condi-

tion of weakening
bones, is so much a

part of our lives that

it has insinuated itself into the

English language.
The phrases "little old lady"

and "dowager's hump" depict

women suffering from the dis-

ease. “People used to joke that

every time they saw their

grandmother, she seemed to

have shrunk," says George
Dunbar, president of Metra
Biosystems, which manufac-
tures osteoporosis diagnosis

rests. “Now we know it's no
joke. She actually is shrinking

as her bone mass gets

smaller."

A new arsenal of drugs may
soon give physicians the weap-

ons they need to fight the con-

dition. At the end of March.

Merck filed an application for a

new osteoporosis treatment,

alendronate, with the US Food

& Drug Administration. If the

compound is approved, it will

be the First osteoporosis drug

to come to market since iy&4.

Also in March, scientists ut

the California-based company
Norian announced they had
come up with an artificial bone

paste that could help fill in the

gaps in osteoporosis-weakened

bone. The compound, a mix-
ture of phosphoric acid and
sodium phosphate, is undergo-

ing human trials in the US.

Eli Lilly plans to file an
osteoporosis drug with the
FDA next year: 3 synthetic

hormone called raloxifene. .And

Metra Biosystems, which now
sells diagnostic tests in Europe
for the disease, hopes to win

New drugs to combat osteoporosis will soon be joining the fight. Victoria Griffith reports

Time to break the mould
FDA approval for its products

soon.
Osteoporosis is a serious,

and potentially lethal, disease

which affects an estimated

200m people worldwide. In its

most advanced stages, bones

become so brittle that just

coughing or turning over in

bed can cause a fracture Up to

20 per cent of women who suf-

fer osteoporosis-induced hip

fractures die as a result,

according to the US Osteopo-

rosis Foundation. Osteoporosis

is also an expensive disease to

treat, costing between S7bn-

SlObn «£4.3bn-£6.2bn' a year in

the US alone, says the founda-

tion.

The Merck drug and the new
bone paste mark a new era in

osteoporosis treatments, focus-

ing on building bone mass
rather than simply preventing

bone loss. Other Treatments
are in the pipeline.

“We're at a pivotal point in

the treatment of this disease.”

says Ethel Siris. a professor of

clinical medicine at Columbia
University. “Suddenly we're

seeing new therapies after an
awfully long drought."

In February, researchers at

the Universiry of California.

San Francisco, announced they

had succeeded in building bone

Osteoporosis causes progressive stooping and toss of height
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55 years

mass in laboratory animals
with parathyroid hormone, a

human hormone that aids in

calcium metabolism. Karo Bio

of Sweden and Novo Nordisk of

Denmark are collaborating to

65 years

identify chemicals that act on
oestrogen receptors - 'jestrei-

gen helps to prevent bone deg-

radation.

NPS Pharmaceuticals, a

Utah biotech company special-

75 years

ising in calcium regulation, is

developing several osteoporosis

drugs in collaboration with
SmithKline Beecham. One
mimics the effect of calchm
(the main mineral in bone) to

suppress the resorption of bone
into the body. Another
increases natural secretions of
calcitonin, a hormone that acts
to reduce resorption.

Other companies, such as
Genetics Institute and Glaxo,
are working on bone-building
proteins, although these treat-

ments are probably many
years from market
Osteoporosis was., until the

1930s, widely considered a nat-

ural part of ageing, and little

attention was paid to treating
the disease. Many believe that

because the disease strikes
women far more frequently
than men. it was taken less

seriously.

"Because men are thought of

as the bread winners, medicine
has traditionally focused on
treating men’s, not women’s,
diseases,” says Siris. An aware-
ness campaign in the early
1950s, however, succeeded in
focusing pharmaceutical com-
panies on osteoporosis. Their
efforts are now coming to frui-

tion.

The new drugs are especially

welcome because current treat-

ments for the illness are
Hawed. Oestrogen therapy, the
most commonly prescribed
treatment for the disease, has
very low rates of compliance.
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Some 95 per cent of women
prescribed the drug stop taking
the treatment after just a few

years, according to the US
Osteoporosis Foundation.
Patients are also concerned

that the drug may be linked to

breast cancer, although studies

have been inconclusive. The
hormone may also trigger the

return of menstrual bleeding.

Synthetic hormones based on
calcitonin prevent bone loss

but they cannot be taken by

mouth. Until recently they had
to be injected, though nasal

sprays are now available.

Compliance is a concern for

all osteoporosis drugs cur-

rently on the market. “Women
are supposed to take these

treatments many years in

advance of the symptoms.”
says Robert Lindsay, a profes-

sor of medicine at Columbia
University. “But like other dis-

eases, if they can’t see the

symptoms now, they stop tak-

ing the drugs. And then it's too

late. That’s why it's so impor-

tant to have drugs that build

bone mass as well as prevent

bone loss."

Humans destroy and rebuild

bone mass throughout their

lives. Until their 30s, most peo-

ple are building their skeleton

at a higher rate than they are

lasing it, and the result is an
overall bone gain. In post-

menopausal women, and a

number of elderly men, how-
ever, the situation is reversed,

and the body begins to break
down bone at a higher rate

than it can be generated.
Osteoporosis results when
bone formation and resorption

are seriously out of balance.

Oestrogen can help bone
mass to accumulate by pre-

venting bone degradation, but
bone mass soon stabilises,

whereas early indications are
that alendronate may continue
to build up bone over many
years.

Eli Lilly’s raloxifene is more
of an overall health drug. A
synthetic hormone which tar-

gets oestrogen receptors in the

bone and heart but not in the
reproductive system, the drug
targets heart disease as well as

osteoporosis. The advantage of

raloxifene over oestrogen

replacement is that patient> on

the Eli Lilly wottid not

experience a return of the;r

menstrual cycle.

Biomarkers, a new way of

diagnosing osteoporosis, are

also a kev development. Cur-

rently in the US, the only way

to judge bone loss is to X-ray

the skeleton over a number of

years to see if mass is getting

smaller. Biomarkers woulo

speed up identification of a

problem bv detecting degraded

bone in the blood or urine.

Biomarkeis also have draw-

backs. however. Because they

do not indicate bow much bone

mass is present, used alone

they cannot accurately predict

who is at risk. “We really need

both [biomarkers and X-ray],”

says Sandra Raymond, execu-

tive director of the US Osteopo-

rosis Foundation. “But the

biomarkers are a breakthrough

because for the first time phy-

sicians will be able to monitor

how well therapies are work-

ing."

If. as expected, a new stream

of drugs comes on line over the

next few years, public health

‘Suddenly we're
seeing new

therapies after an
awfully long
drought'

nffi ptais will breathe a sigh of

relief. Otherwise osteoporosis

will become an epidemic over

the next few decades, as the

world's population ages.

Scientists are particulariy

concerned because women are

not heeding warnings that can

help them prevent osteoporosis

later in life To build bone
mans while they are young, say

health officials, women should

consume more calcium, stop

smoking and get plenty of

exercise.

Even if this advice is nor

heeded, scientists hope a new
arsenal of treatments will

allow them to battle the dis-

ease more effectively than they

can now. “If we just rely on oid

methods, osteoporosis will

never be completely eradi-

cated," says John Termine.
head of the raloxifene team at

Eli Lilly. “But with the new
drugs coming out, we could, in

the foreseeable future, arrive

at a point at which osteopo-

rosis is no longer a public

health menace."

Clean, dream
machine

Kenneth Gooding on a system
that reduces car emissions

Al

A compact alimiinium V6 that improves power and responsiveness by reducing

weight, parts and friction. reducing the number of moving parts flew remarkable is that this innovative V6

At the heart of the new Maxima QX is an in the face ol engineering convention. technology is available in 2.0 and 3.0

engine so advanced that new processes. But the resulting lack of vibration litre 24 valve versions, which should

tools and facilities had to be designed created a much smoother, faster throttle give everyone some-
^

and built before it could even be response; making for a more comfortable thing to think about,

produced. The idea of micro-finishing and and controllable car. Even more It exists. The new Maxima QX.

Fur a brochure ami more information iilca.se contact your local Nissan dealer.

s you drive your car in

the future it could be
cleaning the air around

you. That is the tempting
prospect offered by Engelhard,
the US special materials and
precious metals group.
Engelhard has developed a

catalytic coating that, when
applied to a car’s radiator or
air conditioning condenser,
will convert carbon monoxide
into carbon dioxide and turn
ozone, or smog, into oxygen as
air passes over the

components.
Engelhard's past successes,

using platinum group metals
as catalysts, have included the
development of three-way
catalytic converter technology
to cut vehicle exhaust
emissions, as well as direct

catalytic conversion of
stratospheric ozone into

oxygen for aircraft cabin air.

Its latest breakthrough
suggests that we might be able
to meet “green” objectives
even as we drive.

The system might also help
car makers to meet
increasingly stringent

anti-pollution regulations in
the US - especially in

California which is pushing
towards “zero emissions” from
cars - without making
dramatic changes to their
vehicles or having to include
electric vehicles, which at
present are expensive and are
limited in range.
Ford, the world's

second-largest vehicles group,
is one of the car makers
working with Engelhard on
the catalyst system. Haren
Gandhi, Ford’s director of
chemical engineering, says:
“Initial studies by Engelhard
indicate the system could
result in air quality
improvements equal to or
greater than possible with
electric vehicles - but at much
lower cosL”
Unfortunately, however,

Engelhard’s so-called PremAir
system is by no means the
complete answer to the green
driver's prayers.
There are three big

pollutants from vehicle
exhausts: carbon monoxide,
hydrocarbons and oxides of
nitrogen. All have severe
localised effects on health and
the environment and
contribute to global warming.

Engelhard’s new system
only deals with carbon
monoxide. Its new catalyst
speeds up the conversion of
carbon monoxide to carbon

dioxide. There should be no
increase in carbon dioxide (a

“greenhouse” gas and
contributor to global

warming) in the atmosphere
because the conversion would
take place over time.

Ozone is caused by the affect

of sunlight on car exhaust

fumes. Even with one of

Engelhard’s three-way
catalysts fitted to the exhaust,

some of the pollutants still

escape (3 per cent, according
to Engelhard). So even a car

that is cleaning the ozone in

the air around it will be
creating more ozone.

Also, US regulations do not
specifically name ozone as a
pollutant but seek cuts in the

other three pollutants.

Engelhard and the motor
industry will have to persuade
legislators to change the

regulations.

The company feels this

should not be too difficult

“The regulations, in effect are

aimed at reducing ozone and
this is a different way of

getting at the problem,” its

spokesperson, Denise Lend,
points out
Engelhard had urban areas

with severe smog problems -

such as Los Angeles - in mind
when working on the new
catalyst she adds. And there
is no reason why it should not
be used on stationary plant
such as office heating and air

conditioning systems.
Terence Poles, Engelhard’s

director of business
development suggests that if

all 9m vehicles in Los Angeles
were equipped with PremAnv
“they would treat all ofthe air

covering the city, up to one
and a half stories or 15ft high,
every day. If the vehicleswere
further modified so the
radiator fans were 4o stay on
during part of the afternoon
peak smog hours, even If the
vehicles were parked, the
potential amount of pollutants
destroyed would increase
tenfold”.

He says the system might be
available in the US as early as
the autumn of 1997, in time .. .

for the car makers’ 1998 model
year. It is not yet possibleto. -

say how much it would cost,

“but oar calculations show
that, even if itadded^500 to
$1,000 to the cost of a car it

would be cost-effective
compared with alternative .

clean-air strategies, such as 0i
the electric car. reformulated -

fuels and employee commute-
options’’.
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ARTS

Artists with
irritating

attitudes
William Packer finds little

talent on show in the new
exhibition at the Saatchi gallery
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T
here is no reason
why Charles Saat-
chi should not buy
whatever he
for his collection of

modem art And if he chooses
to put it selectively on public
show at his own expense and
in one of the most splendid pri-
vate galleries tn the country,
good for him.
But if, on balance, the Saat-

chi Collection is indeed a good
thing, why then should it so
often be so irritating? The sub-
series of shows of work by
younger British artists, of
which the fourth has jost
opened, may offer a due. For
here we have a group of two
painters, two sculptors and a
conceptualise all under 35,
who yet again are all critically
correct in toms of the current
fashionable avant-garde.

Three of the five are gradu-
ates of the Goldsmiths' College,
while the conceptualist and the
minimalist are from the Royal
College and the Slade. Aha! we
say, here are young artists
with attitude. For the great
heresy of the ttmas is that art
must be ‘'significant”. The art-

ist is taught to “discover” an
•interest" that is “relevant”, to
"explore" and “develop" it, and
then to parade himself forever

around it, striking suitable

poses in the meantime.
Gavin Turk, the youngest,

seriously wants to be famous,
so much so that he would
rather the inconvenient busi-

ness of having to make some
art in the meantrmw did Tint

slow him down. Not obviously
blessed by any formal talent,

he has dispensed with that
necessity by the simple expedi-

ent of mating himcoif flu cen-
tral fact of his "work". The
sole product of his years at the
Royal College, is -the replica

blue plaque he made to mark
his passing - “Gavin Turk
Sculptor worked here

1989-1991", He has made a fife-

cast of himself, dressed it up as
Sid Vidous. hero of the untal-

ented, and put it in a glass
case. He has mocked up. rather
clumsily, a photograph of him-
self as a cover of Hello! maga-
zine.

But clearly I am missirig the
point. For what Turk is doing
is not making art but offering
a critique. His work is "a delib-
eration on the native of
authorship", the catalogue tells

us. “He employs two strategies.

On the one hand, he stages the
ironic myth of Gavin Turk, as
though heroism were still a
credible option, and, on the
other, he plays with and par-
odies the means by which
value is established, recogni-
tion accorded and status con-
ferred." I see.

M arcus Harvey
takes a black
canvas onto
which he
draws a sche-

matic linear imagn in marking
tape. He then overlays it with
a vigorous and ruddy-coloured
impaste of oil-paint pulls off

the tape, and Bob's your unde
- or Bobbie your maiden aunt
For what gives these images
their pictorial frisson is their

pornographic derivation from
photos of knickers, bottoms
and splayed pudenda - “a dia-

logue of confrontation
between . . . the Apollonian
need for order and the Diony-

sian propensity for excess”. Or
a disingenuous formula, per-

haps?
Brad Lochore covers large

canvases with simple tonal rep-

resentations of shadows falling

slant-wise across a plane white
surface. Sometimes architec-

ture is suggested by a harder
edge to ^-particular area of
paint, otherwise it is left to the
implied perspectives of the
shadows to create the illusion

All knickers and bottoms: Header’s Wife 1’, 1993-4 by Marcus Harvey

of space. They are deceptively

impressive, especially so hung
beneath the steel-girdered and
sky-ht roof. But they flatter to

deceive, the shadows achieved

by an unvarying farhnmal ploy
of spray and wipe, and get
emptier the more we look at

them. But “the work is about
seduction and betrayal", says

Lochore. “the point at which
the imaginary dissolves and is

denied.” So that is all right

then.

The two sculptors concern
themselves with furniture.
John FranHand offers a con-
ventional garden shed covered

in reflective silver plastic

sheeting, soft to the touch, a
golden wall the length of the
entrance gallery, and a cast of

a tree trunk painted bright yel-

low. He “indicates the obvious
parallels that exist between
setting prices on the world
market for precious metals and
stones and establishing the
saleroom value of works of

art"
Marcus Taylor, for his part,

is pre-occupied with fridges

and freezer cabinets, of which
he makes plain and full-size

models in semi-translucent
white plastic, a chic and

seductive material. Indeed the
rather beautiful and visually

intriguing effect of their
display is the way in which
they seem to be physically

absorbed Into the embracing
whiteness of the gallery
itself. It is in truth the
only interesting thing about
them. Their subject, we
are told, “is the relationship

between lightness and
solidity, enclosure and
containment, access and its

denial."

Mr Saatchi is welcome to

whatever he cares to buy. But
how conventional and

academic such stuff has now
become, and how tediously
self-serving its exegesis. How
one longs for some painting
that is content to take its

justification simply in direct

response to the visible world.
Such work is there if he cares

to look for it. Perhaps the true

problem is that no-one will

show him.

Young British Artists IV:
Saatchi Collection Gallery. 98a
Boundary Road. London NW8
until June 25. Thursday to
Sunday 12-6 pm or by
appointment.
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G ive than anything, taut call

it Swanlake or Romeo and
Juliet - is a policy aS too

common among ballet

troupes. With seat prices too high,

and subventions too low, companies
are driven by their audience’s unad-
venturous tastes, which in turn are

dictated by a belief that the tried and
ly true (and tired) is what ballet should

be when hard-earned cash is involved.

Where triple bills were once a means
of exploring the riches of a repertory

and - by generous casting - of a

company, these now often resemble a
scratch supper of left-overs rather

than a banquet
The Royal Ballet has had the good

sense to try and remind its public of

the value of such repasts, even if cook

has sometimes sent up a wildly Hi-bal-

anced meaL The idea of thematic pro-

gramming is not new, hut it no less

wise for that, and the latest “Stravin-

sky staged” bill is excellent in shape
an<i intention, if less so in realisation.

Stravinsky’s scores are part of the

life-blood of ballet in our century,

from Firebird in 1910 up to, and
beyond. New York City Ballet’s great

Stravinsky Festival of 1972. The Royal

Ballet's survey brings back Fokine's

greatest creation, Petrushka, with Bal-

anchine's miraculous Duo Concertant,

BaUet/Clement Crisp

Out of step with Stravinsky
Kenneth MacMillan's first, dazzling

professional piece, Danses Concert-

antes, and a creation from Ashley
Page, Ebony Concerto. What is wrong
with an admirable programme can be
laid at the door of unimaginative
revival.

In 1955 Danses Concertantes was
bright with wit, irreverent sparkiness.

It was a ballet from a young man who
adored the rfnwna amd one who could

not help inventing movement. I

remember leaving the auditorium
after the first night feeling intoxi-

cated by the 5^7 and wWlanitinn of

the dances. I left the auditorium on
Wednesday night eager for something
to intoxicate me. The revival looked
unworthy, unidiomatic. The cast sank
into the music’s beat instead of

springing from It MacMillan’s saucy,

mysterious incidents - the quickness

and sophistication of gesture: the
clear romanticism and the equally

clear quirks of feeling - were
dulled. Brightness, youth, were gone.

Instead, we had civil servants duti-

fully filling out the wrong forms.

Duo Concertant, staged by Kay
Mazzo who created the female role,

looked as good as when I reported

upon its arrival here for the “Dance
Bites" tour earlier this year. Viviana
Durante and Bruce Sansom listen to

Stravinsky, played admirably by
Philip Gammon and Yury Torchinsky.
So does Balanchine. His dances start,

flesh of the music, and we marvel It

is quite perfect as a work of art, and
its ending - the poet with his muse,
Orpheus with Eurydice - is among
the most magical conceits that Balan-

chine (the last Romantic) ever made.
It is danced with finesse, lightness

and no false solemnity - which is to

say, very well indeed - by Durante
and Sansom.
About Ashley Page's new Ebony

Concerto I report that the London Jazz

Ensemble is placed at the back of a
smokey stage, and that Benazir Hus-
sein and Jonathan Cope. Nicola

Roberts and William Trevitt are
dressed In variously unbecoming

black outfits from Antony McDonald.
(The lovely Miss Roberts is made to

look deformed.) Duets ensue in Page's
get-tough academic manner, with the
music as mood-setting. It is agreeable

enough in a rather predictable way.
though I suspect the music says more
than Page has decided to let us hear.

The revival of Petrushka is uncre-
dited as a staging, and looks as if

someone had drawn over a previous

production with tracing paper and
transferred this rather perfunctorily

on to its present cast The Royal Bal-

let used to dance Petrushka well and
Birmingham Royal Ballet had an
excellent version mounted by John
Auld. with David Bintley one of the
finest Petrushkas I have ever seen.

What we now have is the ground plan

of a revival. The Butterweek fair, with

its dirt and bustle and those tiny inci-

dents that Fokine and Benois made so
real, is sanitised. (The fairs were
eventually prohibited by Tsarist

authority because of the crowd’s
drunkenness. Maybe the Opera House

should provide slugs of vodka for its

cast.) The text looks adequate but
anfocussed. The final moments, oddly
lit and without snow on Wednesday,
with Irek Mukhamedov’s Petrushka
on the roof of the booth semaphoring
for help with the role, was a huge
disappointment. What needs urgently

to be done is to involve dancers who
knew the old Ballets Russes stagings
- and, perish the thought, who
worked with Fokine - to bring the
ballet to life. It is too important to be
left to the dutiftxl mercies of notators

and repetiteurs.

Mukhamedov’s Petrushka is

untouching. His face is too expressive,

not enough like a potato with dreams;
his muscular responses too alert for

limbs that are mere straw. This
Petrushka has too much soul Gary
Avis has the makings of a fine Moor;
Lesley Collier is admirable as the bal-

lerina. But why is the puppet-master
- usually called Charlatan or Show-
man - referred to in the programme
as a Conjuror? It seems symptomatic
of a revival not well enough consid-

ered. Musically the evening is splen-

did. with the orchestra very fine
under Barry Wordsworth.

Stravinsky staged is in repertory at

Covent Garden

Opera/David Murray

Peter Grimes

A t Covent Garden we
have the nth revival

of Britten’s break-
through opera hi Eli-

jah Moshinskv’s simple,

thrifty staging. It marks not

only the 50th anniversary of

the opera, but (almost) the
20th of this production, which
remains striking and effective

beyond its budget-conscious
means. This time, it is distin-

guished by a pair of world-
class voices, tbe Canadian
tenor Ben Heppner and tbe
Welsh baritone Bryn Terfel,

who is ubiquitous these days.

Bach of those voices boasts
not only outsize weight and
density, but laser-beam focus.
When did we last have our
ears knocked back by a Peter
Crimes? Not since Jon Vickers,
I think. If Heppner cannot yet
wield an outsize personality
like Vickers, he is nevertheless

hugely impressive. His loom-
ing bulk lends anguished men-
ace to his Peter; his acting is

economical but strong; the
voice is used uostintingly, but
to serious purpose. For once,
we heard nearly every word in
the “Great Bear and Pleiades”
monologue, delivered with
intense feeling.

Not to be outdone, Terfel
makes his Captain Balstrode a
figure of quivering energy: not
the usual wise, melancholy old

sage, but something more like

a fiercely protective elder
brother, sharing Grimes's pain
to the end. With this pair, the
Grimes-Balstrode relationship

becomes the axis of the opera

- a fascinating new slant.

Even Josephine Barstow’s
ultra-sensitive, reedy Ellen
finds herself slightly shaded
by tbe electrical charge of this

dno.

The whole revival is cast

from strength. Besides several

Covent Garden regulars,

returning confidently to their

roles (notably Peter Savidge’s

Ned Keene and Eric Garrett’s

fusty Swallow), there is a
sharp, twisted Bob Boles from
tbe invaluable Robin Leggate

(a mainstay of the Royal
Opera this season); a fresh,

wry Auntie from Claire Pow-
ell; a clever, mock-bland Rec-

tor by Barry Ryan, making an
auspicious house debut. The
chorus sounded disappoint-
ingly weak In the opening
inquest-scene, bnt soon
wanned to their task.

The new conductor is the
Spaniard Arturo Tamayo, who
seems to know tbe score well

enough bnt needs better rap-

port frith his singers. Time
and again, he was caught off

guard by their quite natural
moments of rubato: was
rehearsal-time so meagre? He
let the inquest sag ponder-
ously, and the lovely women’s
quartet - with its echoes of

tbe Rosenkavalier trio -

missed its ultimate degree of

uplift The storm was a little

tame. Nothing that another
performance or two cannot pat
right: and in any case, there

will be full, excited houses to

spur everybody on.

Theatre/Sarah Hemming

Boucicault’s ‘Colleen’We are midway
through a feast of

Irish theatre in
England. In Lon-

don. Anne Devlin's After
Easter is at the Pit. Dona!
McCann is blazing away in

Sebastian’s Barry’s new play
at the Royal Court, the
redoubtable Field Day moves
into the Tricycle next week
with Uncle Vanya. Lynne Par-
ker directs O’Casey's The Sil-

ver Tassie at the Almeida in

two weeks' time, and in May
Joe Dowling’s production of
The Plough and the Stars
arrives at tbe Garrick.
In Manchester, meanwhile.

Garry Hynes takes on the con-
siderable challenge of The Col-

leen Baum. Dion Boncicault's

19th century melodrama about
love across the social divide is

tricky to pull off in an age
when sensation has worn thin.

The National Theatre, staging
The Shaughraun in 1988, went
foil steam for the spectacular,
with a wildly flamboyant
revolving set Hynes takes the
opposite route, complimenting
tbe Royal Exchange’s in-the-

round space with a stripped

down staging that throws tbe

onus back on the actors.

Boncicault's play is a splen-

did blend of romance and
intrigne, underpinned by wry
social comments and a keen
re-assertion of Irish identity.

The story is the staff of bal-

lads - a society man falls for a
peasant girl but is forced for

the sake of convention and tbe
health of bis wallet to marry
tbe lass with the money. The
Cregans, a gentile anglo-Irish

mother and son. are on the

verge of rain and have only

two options to avoid the debt-

ors' gaol. Either mother mar-
ries the loathesome attorney,

or Hardress weds the local

heiress, Anne Chute. Bnt Anne

is in love with another and
Hardress has already married
Eily, the fair maid, or colleen

bawn. of low birth.

Who shonld be sacrificed?

Mother or wife? Boncicault
resolves his dilemma through
an intricate plot peppered with
sensational scenes and wind-
ing op with narrowly averted
tragedy. But beneath all the

razzmatazz lies a trenchant
critique of snobbery, of social

forces and of the suffocation of

Irish self-respect. There is no
mistaking the irony behind
Eily’s urgent attempts to
become a lady for her lord:

“I’m getting clear of the
brogue and learning to do
nothing."

Hynes' production moves
effortlessly between the two
worlds of gentry and outcasts,

using sound rather than visu-

als to define place. It is spir-

ited along by live music: a par-

lour piano tinkles softly in the
Cregan’s borne; nlUeann pipes
resound around the hills.

Bnt the production’s real

strength is that it Is never
played for laughs, but is char-
acterised by affectionate
humour. The fine cast pitch

their performances skilfully,

not guying up the play's most
florid lines. John Elmes is a
delight as Hardress, all jaw
and sideburns, there are enjoy-

able performances from Mar-
garet Robertson as his mother
and Eamon Kelly as a tippling

priest Tbe production is car-

ried along, though, by Alison
McKenna, light as down as the

fair Eily, and Ingrid Craigie.

spry and spirited as the local

heiress. Frank laverty, as a
stepdancing, lovable rogue,
adds whiskey to the punch.

Continues to May 6 at Man-
chester Royal Exchange
(0161-833-9833).
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• George Grosz. Berfirt-New Yoric

to *** 17

• Aida: by VenB. Conductor Stefan

Sdtesz. production by Gfltz

Friedrich; 7pm; Apr 14

• ntaiiana hi Aigert

Conducted by ton Marin/Cario Red,

- pnxiucedby J^r&neSavary;

7B0pm;Apr12
• Magic Rutw. by Mozmt,
Conducted by LswranceF^er/

Sebastian Ung-Lesan^5^'
Sottesz and produced by GOnter

Kramer; 7pm; Apr 16

^Toc^n.-Lsic by Tchaikovsky.

Premiere at this venue.
r ko

choreographed by John Crenko.

produced by Reid Anderson and

Jane Bourne; 7.30pm; Apr 11, 15

Staatsoper unter den Linden Teh
(030)200 4762
• Der Rosenkavalier by Strauss.

Nicolas Brteger directs this new
production. The sets are designed

by Raimund Bauer and Donald
Runnictes conducts; 6.30pm; Apr 13

LONDON
CONCERTS
Barbican Tet (0171) 638 8891

*

• City of London SInfbnia: with

soloists Rosa Mannion, Sally

Burgess, Matthew Best and the

Holst Singers- Many Christophers

conducts Bach’s “Magnificat' and

Mozart’s “Requiem"; 7.30pm; Apr 16

• Royal PhBharnxmfe Orchestra:

with soprano Christine Brewer. Jane

Gfawer conducts Schoenberg,

Strauss and Mozart 7.30pm; Apr 13

• Yo-Yo Ma: ceffist with foe

London Symphony Orchestra. Sir

Cofin Davis conducts Tfopett and

Bgar white Leon Wrchner conducts

the UK premiere of to own “Music

for Cello and Orchestra"; 7.30pm;

Apr 12
Royal Festival Hafi Tet 0)171) 928

8800
• Bach: St Matthew Passion: with

the Bach Choir and the English

Chamber Orchestra Sir David

WBcocks conducts; 7.45pm; Apr 11,

• London Choral Society: Jane

Glover conducts. Handel’s

“Messiah”; 6pm; Apr 14

• piano. Orchestra and Band;

Manyn Brabbins conducts the

Michael Nyman Band, The

phflftarmonia Orchestra and pianist

Kathryn Stott plays Nyman's "The

Piano Concerto” and the UK’s

premiere of “MGV-Musique Grande
Vitesse"; 7.30pm; Apr 13
GALLERIES
Royal Festival HaU Tel: (0171) 928
8800
• After Auschwitz exhibition of

paintings, sculpture and
photography produced in response
to the Holocaust; to Apr 17
Tate Tel: (0171) 887 8000
• British Sporting Art this special

display from the collection focuses

on the flourishing of sporting and
animal painting in Britain from

around 1720 to 1850; from Apr 11 to

Jiri 2
OPERA/BALLET
English National Opera Tel: (0171)

632 8300
• Don Giovanni; a new production

of Mozart's opera. House debuts for

director Guy Joosten and conductor

Markus Stenz; 7pm; Apr 1 1, 13, 15

Royal Opera House Tel: (0171) 304

4000
• Peter Grimes: by Britten. Directed

by Hijah Moshinsky and conducted

by Edward Downes; 7.30pm; Apr 11

• the Prince of foe Pagodas: by

Britten. A Royal Ballet production

choreographed by Kenneth

MacMillan opens a Benjamin Britten

“mini festival" at the Royal Opera;

7.30pnr, Apr 15 (7pm)

THEATRE
Cockpit Td: (0171) 402 5081

• The Yiddish Trajan Women: by

Carole Braverman, directed by

Hattie Macdonald. Comedy Involving

four American Jewish women; 8pm;

to Apr 23 {Not Sun)

m NEW YORK
CONCERTS
Avery Fisher Tet (21^) 875 5030
• New York Philharmonic: with

pianist Mitsuko Uchida. Kurt Masur
conducts Beethoven's “Piano
Concerto No-2” and Shostakovich's
"Symphony No.5”; 8pm; Apr 1

1

(7.30pm)
• New York Philharmonic: Kurt

Masur conducts Weber, Schumann,
Williams and Prokofiev; 8pm; Apr
12, 13. 14 (iiam)
Carnegie Hall Tel: (212) 247 7800
• Alfred Brendel: an aH-Beethoven
programme by the pianist; 8pm; Apr
17
OPERA/BALLET
Metropolitan Tel: (212) 362 6000
• La Traviata: by Verdi. Produced
by Franco Zeffirelli, conducted by
John Pore; 8pm; Apr 11 (8.30pm)
• Parsifal: by Wagner. Produced by
Otto Schenk, conducted tv James
Levine; 6.45pm; Apr 14

• Pefleas et M&isande: by
Debussy. A new production by
Jonathan Miller. Conducted by
James Levine; 8pm; Apr 13 (1.30pm)

• The Ghosts of Versailles: by
Corigliano. Produced by Colin

Graham, conducted by James
Levine; 8pm; Apr 12, 15
New York City Opera Tel: (212) 307
4100
• Harvey Milk musk; by Stewart

Wallace, libretto by Michael Korie. A
new production conducted by
Christopher Keene and produced by

Christopher AJden, a story about gay

activism, dirty politics, murder and

street riots; 6pm; Apr 13
• La Boh6me: by Puccini

Conducted by Christopher Keene

and produced by Cynthia Auerbach;

8pm; Apr 14
• La Traviata: by Verdi. A new
production conducted by Wes Abel

and directed by Renata Scotto.

Soloists indude Janice Hafl/Oksana

Krovytska and Stephen Mark Brown/

Richard Drews; 8pm; Apr 16
(1.30pm)

• Lucia di Lamrnermoon by
Donizetti. Conducted by Christopher
Keene and produced by Tito

Capoblanco; 8pm; Apr 12, 15
(1.30pm)

PARIS
CONCERTS
Champs Etysees Tel: (1) 49 52 50
50
• Philharmonic Orchestra of St.

Petersburg: with violinist Shlomo
Mirrtz. Youri Temirkanov conducts
Prokofiev; 8.30pm; Apr 11

• Philharmonic Orchestra of St
Petersburg: with violinist Martha
Argerich. Youri Temirkanov conducts

Prokofiev; 8.30pm; Apr 12
• Philharmonic Orchestra of St
Petersburg: with mezzo-soprano
Eug&iie Gorokhoskaya and foe

London Symphony Chores. Youri

Temirkanov conducts Prokofiev;

8.30pm; Apr 13
GALLERIES
GaJerie Schmrt Tel: (1) 42 60 36 36
• From Delacroix to Matisse:

exhibition including the works of

Picasso and Degas; to Apr 13
OPERA/BALLET
Op£ra National de Paris, Bastflle

Tel: (1)47 42 57 50
• Lucia di lamrnermoon by

Donizetti. A new production by
Andrei Serban. Mauriao Benini and
Roberto Abbado (from April) conduct

the orchestra and chorus of the

Paris National Opera; 7.30pm; Apr
11. 14, 16 (3pm)
THEATRE
Petit Oddon Tel: (1) 44 412 36 36
• Cat and Mouse (Sheep): written

and directed by Gregory Motion, a

satirical look at present-day

England. The first in a season

of plays in English; 6.30pm:

to Apr 23

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600

• National Symphony Orchestra;

with conductorAriolinist Iona Brown
plays Strauss. Haydn, Vaughan
Williams and Mozart; 8.30pm; Apr

13, 14 (1.30pm), 15
GALLERIES
National Museum of Women in the

Arts Tel: (202) 783 5000

• Sogonlsba Angurssda

(1532-1625): a renaissance woman.
Premiere showing in the US of 24

works that Indudes intimate

family portraits exemplifying the

times in which she lived;

to Jun 25

THEATRE
Roundhouse Theater Tel: (301) 933
1644

• Escape from Happiness; by

George F. Walker, directed by Daniel

DeRaey; 8pm; to Apr 16 (not Mon)

Studio Theater Tel: (202) 332 3300

• Rhinoceros: by Ionesco. Joy

Zinoman directs the Absurdist’s

comedy warning of the dangers of

conformity; 8pm; to Apr 16 (not

Mon)

Washington Shakespeare
Company Tel: (703) 418 4808
• A Streetcar Named Desire: by

Tennessee Williams. Christopher

Henly directs; 8pm; to Apr 15

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00

FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business

Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Business

Tonight
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French busi-
ness used to be
criticised for

being too close

to the machin-
ery of state.

That was sup-
posed to be
why its top

managers stayed clear of
important political debates,
closed their eyes to what was
happening in other countries

and clung to a management
model based on the stereotyped

arrogance or the grandes ecoles.

Today that picture has
changed considerably. French
business has been transformed

over the past decade or so. Its

leaders are determined to
speak out to promote the con-

struction of Europe and max-
imise the benefits it can bring.

Completing the drive to Euro-

pean integration is the key to

increasing France's competi-
tive prowess.

At the same time, French
managers want the state to

focus on its proper responsibili-

ties. The state's role is to estab-

lish a sound legal and financial

framework for business and to

lay down the rules of competi-

tion. ratber than to manage
every detail.

European companies will

have to learn to live with more
violent economic fluctuations

than in the past. A return to

growth will not solve all

Europe's difficulties. There is

no choice but to accelerate

deregulation and the abolition

of monopolies in vital areas of

infrastructure such as energy,

transport and telecommunica-

tions.

Europe will also have to

implement more effective man-
agement of its economy. For
how much longer can Europe’s

nation states refuse to coordi-

nate their monetary, budgetary

and wages policies’
1 The liber-

alisation of world financial

markets represents a compel-

ling reason to take such action.

In this battle to improve
Europe's competitiveness and
economic performance, the
central themes of the Maas-
tricht treaty - in spite of its

obscure wording, which made
it a marketing disaster - are of

great importance. Five inter-

related points stand out.

First. Europe needs a polit-

ical leadership capable of tak-

ing rapid decisions to complete
the single market, particularly

in areas such as telecommuni-
cation-: that have been pro-

tected up to now. This will be a
crucial factor in determining
the El's future prosperity.

Europa: Jerome Monod

Help needed
for take-off

Second, the EU has to

unprove and simplify decision-

making procedures, allowing it

to fulfil its responsibilities to

help bring political and eco-

nomic stability in eastern
Europe. Africa and elsewhere.

Third, the EL' needs to
develop a foreign policy

- giving

it the ability to speak with a

single voice to Japan or the

US. The EU must be able to

negotiate as one body on issues

such as nuclear safety, tele-

communications standards, the

rules of world trade, the pro-

tection of investment, taxation,

legal safeguards and respect

for intellectual property.

Fourth, a single currency is

critical because it will simplify

industrialists' operations and
raise their profitability. The
cost of changing- money alone

amounts to Eculobn ($ll.3bn) a
year - a particular burden on
smaller companies.

Fifth, the EU needs close

association with the countries

of central and eastern Europe,
developing Into full Integra-

tion. We must help these coun-

tries create and preserve the

benefits of a democratic free-

market system, and we must
also build them into our mar-

kets of the future. At the same
time, 1 fully support the cus-

toms union with Turkey,
which will lead later to an
improved form of integration.

Europe is no longer a vague

dream, nor a field for ideologi-

cal dispute. It is an economic
and political space which
needs to be organised in a
practical fashion so that it can

play its role in the world.

France's forthcoming presi-

dential election may have
appeared to divert French
attention from Europe. But in

reality the campaign has had a
salutary effect on the country's

thinking towards the EU. par-

ticularly in view of the more
activist ideas on Europe ema-
nating from the camp of Mr
Jacques Chirac, the Gaullist

mayor of Paris.

Where their own livelihoods

are concerned. French voters

are demonstrating their anxi-

ety and, in some cases, despair

about the future. The reason is

the long-term unemployment
crisis: unemployment is weigh-
ing down economic and

life in France and Europe. It

depresses demand, adds to pub-
lic spending and raids by divid-

ing society - all problems of
direct concern to business.

People excluded from work
and society are left to survive
on their own. One in four
young people in France (apart
from those still in education) is

now out of work, and 30 per
cent of the unemployed are
classified as long-term unem-
ployed, iwrinriing many demor-
alised ex-managers with no
hope of finding work at their

old leveLWhat can be done?
The EU- must
commit itself to
education and

training policies designed to
give every young person a
wider range of possible
employment But France and
the EU need to mount a cru-

sade to price people into work.
Social charges on employers
must be reduced as quickly as
possible to reverse the rising

cost of labour during the past

20 years, especially for unskil-

led work.
More flexibility must be

introduced into employment
regulations. Companies must
be free to negotiate wage levels

and working hours freely and
independently. If necessary
with exemption from national

regulations. Future new jobs
will be concentrated on the ser-

vice sector, but these jobs will

not be created if the EU main-
tains rigid labour rules.

To adapt to worldwide com-
petition we will have to accept
a range of earnings wider than
we have today. The US has
long shown the way. It is not a

coincidence that net job cre-

ation in the US has averaged 2
per cent a year since I960,

while in the Europe the figure

has been only 0.3 per cent
If the EU wants to return to

economic growth and employ-
ment. hard choices are
required. Europe will be able

to hold a central place in the
world economy only if it

adjusts to the revolutionary

changes of the past few years.

If it stumbles into the next cen-

tury with the rules and atti-

tudes of the last, Europe will

be doomed.

The author is chairman of
hyonnaise des Etna and of the

European Round Table of
Industrialists

May We Suggest

As YxirNext Destination?
A land where past and present blends into a harmonious culture, where people
with n proud heritage welcome you with a smile, adding a special something to
your holiday.

PIA b privileged to be the one airline which brings these unrivalled holiday
destin.in. »n< to you. Hospitality and grace, which is the very essence of our
nation, is represented by our well trained and experienced staff. So, at any time
ol the year. PIA inv ites you to add Pakistan to your itinerary.
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At odds with the economic ‘scientists’ *

From MrJude T. WanmskL
Sir, Lord Desai rests his

defence of abstract economet-
ric models on the fact that
their whipf practitioners have
enormous fnfloence on global
policymakers (Letters, April 4).

He mentions several, such, as
Lawrence Summers, Jeffrey
Sachs, Rudiger Dombusch and
Stanley Fischer fn the US.
Alas, each of these "economic
scientists" may have extraordi-

narily high IQs, but because
the assumptions that under-
gird their elegant mathemati-
cal equations are erroneous, it

only means they arrive at dan-
gerous policy conclusions with
lightning speed.
Drs Summers and Sachs are

Harvard trained PhD econome-
tricians. SacfasTs the architect
of “shock therapy” as a twabw*

of guiding Soviet camrmrafcoi
to mar-tot rapr+aTtem The env
nomic wreckage he has left ta
hzs wake is the equivalent Un-

political economy to nuclear
war. Summers was chiefecono-
mist at the World Bank where
he assisted Sachsin the design
of the scheme that destroyed
the Gorbachev regime inUns-
aa and brought Boris Yeltsin
to the brink cf rum.
Summers was rewarded for

his excellent work by being
named undersecretary of Trea-

sury for jiitpruptinnai affairs.

There, be assisted Drs Dorn-,
brusch and Fischer, both PhD

economists from the Massachu-
setts institute of Technology,

in the recent, similar destruc-

tion of the economy.
Dombusch, a currency, deval-

uationist, .-had been urging
Mexico for several years to
ftohapoh the peso,.without suc-

cess. His opportunity came
with the departure of President
SairTMHt and the "

inauguration

last year, of Ernesto Zedillo,
who was trained in the merits

of currency debauchery at

Yale. Dr Summers' staff at the

Treasury urged the peso deval-

uation on Zedillo.
’ So did Dr Fischer, now the
riiipf Mwanmiat at the Interna.

tional Monetary Fund, who
hpgan

7

Tmdwrninlng the peso

last summer and who was

among the first to pronounce

the December 21 devaluation a

great success. . .

Needless to say, I agree com-

pletely with Robert Ctaotes

critical appraisal of economics

as a mathematical science

(“Decay of the dismal science".

March 28). In the handsof the

neo-Keynesians who cerebrate

.

soft money, the computer has

matte these men the most dan-

gerous on the planet in the

post-Cold War world. . . .

Jude T. Wanniskt t. \
president,

-

Potyconomics,

S6 Maple Avenue.

Morristown. -
.

New Jersey 07960. US ..

i .i-' Pakistan International
Great paopto to Ity wtth

Agriculture

burden
From Mr Detleo Sarnkmd MEP
and Mr Terry Wyrm MEP.

Sir, With reference to your
headline “Bonn poshes EU
budget reform" (April 6), it is

true that Germany is wiring
,

understandably, a budgetary
“rebalancing". It is also true

that in the light of EU expan-
sion to the east, reform of the

EU*s financing system is

becoming urgent. However, in

our view it is not simply a
question of who pots how
much money into the EC pot;

it is a question of what we
spend it on.

We are still facing a huge
agricultural bill. If we can
bring this under control, the

burden on Germany could be
considerably eased: but of
course Germany is one of the

most firm supporters of the
existing Common Agricultural

Policy. Moreover, if we extend
the CAP to the applicant coun-
tries. we might be looking at a

doubling of the EC's agricul-

tural budget
The trouble is that the Ger-

man government does not have
the political will to see major
change in the CAP. If it did.

then it could play a crucial role

in the Council of Ministers to

reduce farm spending.

Detlev Sainland

chairman.

European Parliament Budget
Committee,

Terry Wynn,
Socialist spokesman for the
budget,

European Parliament,
rue Belliard 97-113.

Brussels, Belgium

Wrong view
of Brazil
From Mr J. Anthony Clare.

Sir, Our attention has been
drawn to Edgardo Buscaglia's
article (Business and the law.

March 21). the gist of which is

summarised by the sub-title

“Bribes and pay-offs to court

officials are a big proportion of

the costs to business of pursu-

ing grievances".

This firm is the largest firm

of lawyers in Brazil and has
been practising in all aspects

of commercial and interna-

tional law for more than 50

years. We apply to our work in
the courts and elsewhere
exactly the same standards of

propriety and honesty which
you would expect from any
large law firm practising in

any significant financial centre

in the world. We are confident

that our reputation in this

respect will be endorsed by any
leading firm of solicitors or
accountants to whom you may
care to refer.

Mr Buscaglia's allegation

that corruption is rife in Bra-

zil's judiciary is simply wrong.
This firm has never engaged in

any corrupt practice in all its

years of representing clients in

courts all over Brazil and we
are not aware that any of our
clients have ever suffered
adversely because of this. In

this respect we are not alone
and comparable standards
apply generally across the pro-

fession as a whole.

J. Anthony Clare,

Pmheiro Neto.

76 Shoe Lane,

London EC4A 3JB. UK

Confronting a climate of exaggeration

about pressures on the environment
From Mr Wilfred Beckerman,

Sir, In his criticism of Brcm
wen Maddox’s article “Retreat
of the greens” (April 4), Step-

hen Tindale asks (Letters,

April 3) “why should we dis-

miss the science of climatology
because it cannot predict the
rate of warming nest century?”

But Maddox nowhere
suggested ffmt the science of

climatology should be dis-

missed. Nor had I in my book.
Small is Stupid, which was
what her article was largely

about
What should be dismissed is

the exaggerated reaction of
green pressure groups, which
are clamouring for more dras-

tic immediate action than is

warranted, given the present
uncertainties as to the science

of climate change and its eco-

nomic fffartS

It is true that there is some
scope for redactions in energy
use and in carbon emissions

that will haveno real costs and
may even bring other benefits,

insofar as governments can be
induced to stop subsidising
carbon intensive activities and
the destruction of rainforests.

But t-V.ic is ail very smaT! beer

by comparison with the mea-
sures that would have to be
adopted if action were to be
taken sow to forestall, the
gloomier predictions of climate

change.
Maddox's claim that “the

costs of Miring steps to reduce
the threat are high" presum-
ably referred to the latter. In
other words, the sort of mea-
sures agreed to in Berlin -

including holding constant the

UK’s relatively puny contribu-

tion to global carbon emissions
- are neither here cor there.

They are dwarfed by the likely

increases in emissions from
China. India and other third

world countries.

Taking steps now to stabilise

global emissions, let alone
reduce them by the amounts
that the green movements are

asking for. would entail astro-

nomic costs and widespread
economic and social disloca-

tion. This is certain, not specu-

lation.

The message of my book was
that we have time to think, to

wait for more results from the

enormous amount of research

being undertaken into climate

change and its effects, to pro-

mote research into alternatives

forms of energy, and to initiate

sensible discussions about the

sort of international mecha-
nism that would be needed to

bring about a leasi-cost reduc-

LET US fSPVLYMYECOHOWC LOqiC

7b>bUR ENVIRONMENTAL WPE
—AND Bot-H CLERN UP/

.

tion in carbon emissions
instead of draconian quantita-

tive regulations flat the greens
are constantly urging on us.

Wilfred Beckerman.
BaUud College.

Oxford OXl 3BJ

From Mr Fredric M Steinberg

Sir, Dr Jorg Schimmelpfen
nig (Letters, April 3) accuses

the Financial Times of arro

gance in dismissing the clarion

call of the environmentalists

claim of impending disaster

How arch his position
vis a vis the limited facts

known about the earth's cli

mate.

Yes, the temperature has
risen about 05 deg C this cen
turv, most of It before 1940
Yes. atmospheric carbon has
risen substantially this cen-

tury, about 80 ppm or some 30
per cent from a base of 270

ppm. About 75 pm
1 cent of this

rise, however, occurred since

1940. weakening the theory
linking CO, to warming, if one
believes that the carbon rise

precedes the temperature
rise.

The elevated levels of atmo-
spheric carbon have spawned
an increase in plant life on the

planet which supports a con-

comitant increase in animal
life. The longevity and stan-

dard of living among humans
in the industrialised nations
surpasses that of the less

wealthy nations, and I salute

the latter in their efforts to

emulate the former.

There are tremendous forces

of nature, solar in origin, con-

stantly at work in the environ-

ment that dwarf the efforts of

humans, puny by comparison.

While atmospheric carbon is

now on the rise, in centuries

past it was twice the level it is

now. And the dinosaurs
thrived ifra-warm global envi-

ronment sam the benefit of a
single manmade smokestack.
Fredric M Steinberg,

705 North Crossing Way,

Atlanta,
'*•

Georgia 30033-4157. VS

From Dr Ralph BOrk.

Sir, Although I feel it does

not make much sense to com-
ment on the “green-bashing"
attitude which, is apparent in

almost all of Bronwen Mad-
dox's articles 1 think that at

least she should get her figures

right (“Retreat of the greens").

;In this article .she writes:

“The German greens. . .have

suffered defeats in successive
.

national and European elec- §l

turns in recent years.”

Here are the facts: European
election, 1989 (8.4 per cent),

1994 (10.4 per cent), 12 of 99

German seats of the European
pprlfoTTWit National election,

1989 (3jB per cent), 1994 (7.3 per

cent), 49 of 672 seats of the

Bundestag.
In the most recent state elec-

tion In Hesse we polled 1L2 per
cent and we continue the coali-

tion government with the
social democrats.

Ralph BOrk,
parliamentary consultant.

The Greens in the siaie parlia-

ment of Baden-Wurtcmberg,
Bans des Landtags,
D-70173 Stuttgart,

Germany

EBRD in Warsaw
From Mr Michael Roskelly.

Sir, Your article, “Bureau-
cracy curbs development”
(March 28) quotes me out of

context with regard to the

European Bank for Reconstruc-

tion and Development financ-

ing conditions for the Skanska
office project in Warsaw.
To my knowledge financing

discussions for phase two of

the scheme are only beginning,

so to state that EBRD “is

insisting on an 80 per cent pre-

let before going ahead with
phase two of the scheme" is

very likely inaccurate and
largely inconsistent with my
understanding of the bank’s

guidelines in the property sec-

tor. It also presumes that the

bank has committed to partici-

pate in phase two, which has
certainly not been announced
at this time.

EBRD did lead the financing
for the first phase, which has
proved one of the most suc-

cessful office developments in

Poland and underlines the
important role EBRD performs
in the Warsaw property mar-
ket, as wen as others in central
and eastern Europe.
Michael Roskelly.

Gerald Eve International,

Wikza 46,

00-679 Warsaw, Poland

Rescue put gurgle back in economic machine
From MrHoward Glermerster.

Sir, Robert Chore's article,

“Miracle of the liquid econ-
omy" (April 1/2), on the
Phillips Machine [a hydraulic
model in which coloured water
mimicked the circulation of
money round the economy,
showing how growth, trade,

taxes and interest rates were
interrelated] was perceptive
and timely. It did not, though,
explain how the marhina ramp
to be rescued from the base-
ment cupboard at the London
School of Economics and to
enjoy another period of activ-

ity in the early 1990s before
being donated by the LSE to
the Science Museum earlier
this year.

It was a fortuitous meeting
at the LSE in 1988 between
A.B. Atkinson, BUI Phillips'

successor as Tooke Professor of

Economics, visiting professor
William Rrainard from Yale
(home of Irving Fisher’s tum-
of-the-century hydro-economic
model), and Nick Sarr, another

LSE economist, that led to a
successful approach to the

Suntory-Toyota International

Centre for Economics and
Related Disciplines for funding
to restore one of the two LSE
models. (The second had been
constructed at about the same
time.)

In 1989 the restored and
unique Phillips Machine was
unveiled and thereafter gur-

gled away in front of fasci-

nated economics students of all

ages. The second I£E machine
was rebuilt in 199L Before it

left London to be presented to

tbe New Zealand Institute of

Economic Research the two
machines were linked to

illustrate the working of the
international economy, repli-
cating the 1950s demonstra-
tions of Professor JamesMeade. This occurred at the
Suntory-Toyota Centre,
attended by professors Meade
and Walter Newlyn, and many
of Phillips' students. We are
now delighted that many new
generations and a wider public
will be able to see this remark-
able invention.
Howard Glermerster,
chairman,
Suntory-Toyota International
Centrefor
Economies and Related
Disciplines,

London School of Economics,
Houghton Street

London WCZA 2AE, UK

Wage costs
Fran MrAGE Hart- - --- -

Sir, Samuel Brittan asks the
question "why. does it not pay-

businesses to expand capacity

to take advantage of abundant
surplus labour” (Economic
Viewpoint,.April 6).

What would , happen if busi-

nesses could start at a zero
wage cost, because society had -

refunded the defacto nxhnxnum d
wage? Would this encourage
businesses to create thousands
of uew jobs of a low-skilled
nature, requiring hardly any

'

capital investment?"'-'
A.GJL Hart,

5 West Lane,
Cuddxngton,
Cheshire CW82QG, UK -.

Two towers
at Harvard
From Mr John S. Gardner.',

.

Sir, Both have a tower, hut
the picture purportedly of Har-
vard Business School (Illustra-

ting “Reengineeriiig fbr.busi--
ness schools’*. April 7) is

actually of Lowell House, one
Of the undergrarti u*te 'itorn-nte^
ries. While undergraduate busi-
ness and economics education
in the US probably needs a-rer
think as well, I am sure that
tbe Harvard Biisinaai iWind is

quite happy remaining on its

side of the Charity River! -

John S. Gardner,.
'

member of the senior common '

room. LoweB House,- -.! :
Harvard University,

'
- - -^

1600 Massachusetts Ave. ?

#808 Cambridge, .

MA 02133 VS
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The EBRD
looks ahead
It is a tribute to Mr Jacques de
Larosfere’s two-years as president
of tbs European Bank for Recon-
struction and Development that
delegates to this year’s annual
meeting in London are talking
about expanding the bank, not
shotting It down. The most dam-

aging legacy of the brouhaha pre-
ceding Mr de Larostere’s appoint-
ment was that public discussion of
the EBRD was focused more on
the style of its activities, than on
the substance.

The extensive cost-cutting and
reorganisation measures imple-
mented by Mr de Larosi&re - ably
supported by his deputy, Mr Ron
Freeman - have finally anahipH

the debate to move on. General
administrative expenses, which
fell 1 per cent last year, remain on
the high tide. But they are no
longer so much above those of
comparable institutions. Gone,
too, are the bank’s most egregious
structural flaws, such as the split

between development and mer-
chant banking, which are now run
as a single division under Mr Free-
man.
Thanks, in part, to these

changes, the bank is at last living

up to its remit, investing in pri-

vate and public-sector projects in
the 25 countries of eastern Europe
and the former Soviet Union. The
bank's signed loan and equity
investment portfolio rose 74 per
cent last year, to EculJS8bn, while
the value of net disbursements
increased 43 per cent to EcuSSlm.
Having successfully reformed

the image of the bank, Mr de Laro-
sfore felt able at the weekend to
take initial soundings from share-

holders on the subject of further
funding. On present trends, the
bank's original EculObn (£&3bn)
in start-up capital and reserves
will more or less run out in 1997.

There will be no final decision on
a capital increase until next year's
annual meeting scheduled for
Sofia, Bulgaria. But this year's
meeting allowed an early
rehearsal of the arguments.
One does not need to be scepti-

cal about the true extent of the
bank’s transformation to wonder
whether a farther injection would
be well spent. The EBRD’s activi-
ties may now be more tightly
focused, but one can still ask
whether it is really fulfilling a
need which neither private sector

investors, nor other public devel-
opment institutions - such as the
International Finance Corporation
- can meet

It is possible for now to answer
that question in the affirmative.
The bank has played a catalytic
role in encouraging investors to
go where they would not other-

wise have gone - for example, the
more unstable central Asian
republics. At the same time, the
EBRD’s project managers now
seem more flexible than their IFC
or World Bank counterparts.

The bank is no longer wasting
its shareholders’ money. Indeed,
its activities now make a positive

contribution to the transition to

capitalism in eastern Europe. It is

not yet obvious that this contribu-

tion is large enough to merit a
further injection of scarce aid
ftmds. But Mr Larostere’s reforms
have at least given the bank a
fighting stance.

Fatal attraction
Nightmare in Hollywood, Part HL
That might be the working title as
Seagram wrestles with its $5.7bn

(£3-56bn) purchase of SO per cent
of MCA, tiie Hollywood fihn stu-

dio. Although. Matsushita, the Jap-

anese electronics group, retains a
minority stake, tiie deal formally
marks its rfirillurinnwimt with the
pursuit of Tinseltown profits. Its

. rival Sony has not fared much bet-

ter with its 1989 acquisition of the

Columbia and TriStar studios

There are'two sorts of messages
to be taken from these episodes:

about investment in tiie movie
business, and about Japanese
investment in the US. Hollywood’s

lure is understandable, up to a
point The industry often appears

to be loosely run, offering quick

returns for companies with a lean

management style. Hollywood's
success in exporting its products

worldwide also suggests that com-
panies’ perpetual quest for truly

global products need go no fur-

ther. In addition, it appears to be a
‘Bunk-mst.** business; once produc-

tion costs have been covered, addi-

tional revenue from sales to other

countries, or to new channels and
video' distributors, should flow

quickly to the bottom line.

This reasoning is not completely

misguided. While no formula has

been divined to make it earner to
design hits, shrewd management
may be aWe to improve a studio’s

profits by tightening cost controls.

MCA’s swollen budget for

Watenvorld, its latest film, which
may eventually cost more than

.

$150m, is typical of the way that

studios consume money fast.

Nonetheless,' the expected
returns have proved elusive. The
importance of famous actors to a
film's international success means
they can demand a hefty share of

incremental revenues. Synergies
have not emerged; the recent

industry tussle to set technical
standards for video-discs suggests
that ownership of programming
does not clinch the hardware bat-

tle as Sony had once hoped.

More generally, the episodes
ram home tiie point that take-
overs are always difficult, particu-

larly in a foreign country. The
Federal Reserve Bank of New
York commented last autumn that

US acquisitions by foreign compa-
nies in tiie late 1970s and 1980s

have performed dismally. It

observed that foreign groups tend

to buy companies which are less

profitable than the average, and to

pay top dollar. That is partly

because the Tokyo stock
exchange, in particular, put
higher values on gamings during
much of that period than did the

New York Stock Exchange, help-

ing Japanese companies to outbid

US ones.
There are, though, two qualifica-

tions to that gloom. Direct foreign

investment in greenfield

operations such as car manufac-

turing continues to do welL More-

over. Hollywood aside, this is not

a bad point at which to be invest-

ing in the US, given the encourag-

ing outlook for earnings and the

dollar’s decline. Some investors

may be deterred by past disap-

pointments, but more are likely to

venture in.

Green money
Farm ministers met m
Luxembourg yesterday to discuss

nhangwq to the EU's arcane system

for translating common farm

prices and, subsidies into national

currencies. But the proposals,

before +ht/m seem likely to make
the system worse, not better. That

may not- be tiie view of. Europe's

farmers, who benefit from an arti-

ficial exchange rate system that

inflates their incomes. But con-

sumers, taxpayers and commercial

buyers of commodities have every

reason to feel frustrated.

The green exchange rate mecha-

nism is fhtomfad to shelter farm-

ers from the volatility of open, cur-

rency markets. This is to*

anachronism at a time when fann-

ers subject to market disciplines

are outperforming protected, pro-

ducers around the world. Hie sys-

tem is also biased: -it protects

farmers in countries where

strengthening currencies threaten

to erode the value of their Ecu

payments. Under new rules imple-

mented two months ago; the sys-

tem is weighted against greenmm-
rency revaluations, while

encouraging devaluations, that

raise farm incomes.

. what this means to consumers

and food processors is a ratchet

effect on prices. Since the new

rules came into force, green rates

have only been devalued, pushing

up food supportprices in local

^

rency. Possible revaluations have

been postponed. Even if a green

currency is revalued, the taxpayer

will be expected to foot the bill

with substantial compensation

payments to European formers.

The ideal solution would be to

6crap the system. There is no obvi-

ous reason why farmers should

enjoy special protection from the

vicissitudes of exchange rates.

Unfortunately, this option was not

on yesterday’s agenda. Instead,

Germany - with its large farming

constituency and strong currency

- proposed postponing any revalu-

ation until July. Another proposal

suggested that the Commission

pay more in compensation to

formers for any revaluation. Both

would have the net effect of

adding to an already over-bur-

dened KU form budget

If abolition is not feasible, form

ministers and the Commission

should still aim to redress the

imbalances in the green currency

regime. It would be more equita-

ble, for example, to pay formers in

Ecus and require them to assume

the risk of crarency conversion.

At the very least ministers

should rework the system to make

revaluations as- likely as devalua-

tions..
.

Such reform could be easier

than some ministers may fear.

Farmers are only marginally more

interested to green rates than the

average EU citizen. Animal and

biannual direct payments, which

do not reflect green rate changes,

are their primary concern. If a sin-

gle European currency is created,

of course, the agrimonetary sys-

tem wffl become superfluous. But

as central bank governors

reminded os last weekend, that Is

scarcely an fountpent prospect In

the meantime, the green rate sys-

tem needs attention.

F
rom almost any angle, it

seems a bizarre cocktaiL

On the one hand, orange

juice, ginger ale and
whisky: on the other,

rock bands, film stars and the glam-
our of Tinseltown.
The Canadian drinks group Sea-

gram, which at the weekend paid

$5.7hn (£3.56bn) for control of MCA.
the Hollywood studio, has a lot of
wplalning to do: not least to its

bewildered shareholders, who have
seen their stock lose almost a fifth

of its value in a week. Seagram's

controlling Bronfman family always
seemed solid if uninspiring manag-
ers. They now seem to be allowing

Mr Edgar Bronfman Jr, the 38-year

old president and chief executive, to

indulge bis passion for the movies.
Mr Bronfman is unrepentant.

MCA he said on Sunday night, is

“one of the best baskets of assets in
the entertainment industry". Its

recent films include Jurassic Pork:
it has the rights to more than
150,000 songs; it produces television

programmes such as the whodunnit
series Murder She Wrote; and it

publishes best-selling authors.
In the space of 72 hours, Mr

Bronfman said, Seagram had been
transformed. This was how long it

had taken to clinch the sale by Sea-

gram of 23 per cent of the ohemiralg

giant Du Pont, for S7.7bn net, and
sign the purchase of 80 per cent of

MCA from its Japanese parent Mat-
sushita The Du Pont sale, said Mr
Bronfman had been under discus-
sion for a year, the MCA purchase
for only a month. The net effect,

though, was to give Seagram con-

trol of its own destiny.

The combination of the two busi-

nesses would be “an extraordinary
investment over the longer term for

Seagram’s shareholders”. The
shorter term could be another mat-
ter. At 15 times cash flow, the price

paid by Mr Bronfman for MCA is

steep; and its current films, such as
the forthcoming Watenvorld. are
better known for their cost than

their box office promise.
In swapping Du Pont forMCA Mr

Bronfman is trading a high-yielding

asset for a low-yielding one. He is

also buying a huge chunk of good-
will, which by US accounting rules

must be amortised against profits.

As a result some analysts estimate,

Seagram's earnings this year could

be cut in half.

To make up for that Mr Bronf-

man plainly reckons to get more
out of MCA than Matsushita did.

But what makes drinks and enter-

tainment fit together? Where, in

short is the synergy?
“I'm not a great fan of the

S-word,” Mr Bronfman says. “But
we are an international company,
and we’re a consumer prodncts
company. We know international

markets as well as any consumer
company in the world. We're going

to exploit MCA's brand names

Hangover risk

in Hollywood
The Canadian drinks group’s purchase ofMCA has left

shareholders bewildered, says Tony Jackson

Seagram: whisky and water

WOtenmrid, MCA's torfocomtng fHm starring Kevin Costner
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throughout the world.”

While this ambition is not to be
sneezed at it has no bearing on
MCA’s immediate problem. Matsus-
hita’s ownership of the company
came to grief over the inability of

the Japanese to work harmoniously
with MCA's top managers, in partic-

ular its chairman Mr Lew Wasser-
man and president Mr Sidney
Shemberg.
On Sunday night, Mr Bronfman

said talking to these two men was
his first priority. “They know this

company better than anyone, and
Fm looking forward to sitting down
with them and shaping the future of
MCA," he said.

Crucially, however, he had no
opportunity to talk to them before

doing the deal. This was because,

he explained, the talks
initiated with Matsushita a month
ago had been covered by a strict

confidentiality agreement.
Mr Bronfman will now be thrown

into the turbulent world of Holly-

wood politics. Besides Messrs Was-
sennan and Sheinberg, rhu tafa&g to

a cast of characters ranging from
Ur Michael Ovitz, the Hollywood
agent who is a friend of Mr Bronf-

man but who acted for Matsushita
in the deal, to the director Stephen
Spielberg, who made Jurassic Park
and Schindler's List for MCA but is

now setting up his own studio.

Mr Spielberg's associates in his

new venture. Dreamworks, are Mr
David Geffen, who sold his record
company to MCA five years ago for

$545m. and Mr Jeffrey Katzenberg,

former production chief at Disney.

These are people whose co-opera-

tion would be valuable to Mr Bronf-

man. “Dave Geffen is a good friend

of mine.” he says. “Jeff Katzenberg
is a friend. I really hope the Dream-
works people will want to stay with
MCA."
There is a worrying sense here of

important issues yet to be

addressed. The list does not end
there. As the result of an earlier

foray into the entertainment world.

Seagram owns a 15 per cent stake in

the media company Time Warner,
owner of a rival film studio, Warner
Brothers, and a competing music
business.

The stake is currently worth a
little over $2bn. As Mr Bronfman
candidly confesses, he has not yet

had time to decide what to do with
it. Since Seagram has no represen-

tation on Time Warner’s board, it is

unlikely that there will be regula-

tory issues. Equally, though, there

seems little point in Seagram's hold-

ing on.

Mr Bronfman seems to agree. Sea-

gram. he says, will consider
“whether keeping that passive
stake is in the interests of share-

holders”. Meanwhile, he is proud
that the two deals put Seagram in

charge of its own operations.

But if the details have yet to be

addressed, one can perhaps defend
Seagram's broader actions as part

of a coherent strategy. First, the Du
Pont stake had assumed unhealthy

proportions in relation to the man-

aged part of the business; last year,

the attributable slice of Du Font's

earnings made up 44 per cent of

Seagram’s total Second, it seems
undeniable that Seagram has cho-

sen a good time to sell, close to the

peak of the chemicals cycle.

T
hird, the world of inter-

national drinks is not

the most attractive busi-

ness to be in these days.

The era of premium pric-

ing, a practice that peaked In the

late 1980s. is definitively over. Sea-

gram's international rivals, such as

Guinness and Grand Metropolitan,

have suffered from squeezed profits

and underperforming share prices.

Seagram's operating profits from

drinks last year, at $7Slm, were
almost 20 per cent down on three

years earlier.

Seagram's desire to realise its

passive investment in Du Pont and
to diversify away from drinks is

therefore intelligible. The crucial

question remains of whether the
company can be relied upon to pick

the right business to diversify into.

History suggests a disquieting
answer. To a large extent. Sea-

gram's past success has been the
product of luck rather than strat-

egy. Its acquisition in 1981 of almost

a quarter of Du Pont, one of the
world's best managed chemicals
companies, might have seemed a
strategic masterstroke. In fact. It

came by default.

Originally, Seagram wanted to
buy the oil company Conoco. It was
then outbid by Du Pont, which had
an industrial use for Conoco as a

supplier of feedstock. Once the dust
had cleared, Seagram was left with
a stake in Du Pont in exchange for

its Conoco holding.

Had the original deal gone
through, it would have been a disas-

ter for Seagram, ft was timed at the
top of the oil boom, after which the
oil price collapsed and has never
fully recovered.

Today, it is received wisdom in
the communications industry that

real value in the multimedia revolu-
tion lies with the providers of con-

tent: film studios, record companies
and the like. This is largely because
technological change has brought
very rapid expansion in channels of

distribution, and the providers of
entertainment and other kinds of

content are struggling to catch op.

One day supply will match
demand, just as it did in the oil

market. The central issue is one of
timing: how long the providers of

content will continue to hold the

whip hand. But in paying a fancy
price for MCA. Seagram may prove
to have been unlucky second time
round.

Danger of falling at the trade fence
The world is in

serious danger of
miaring an opportu-
nity to liberalise

global trade in
financial services.

, to less than three
months - on July 1

IEtL— - a deadline for sec-

uring improved access for financial

services companies to dosed mar-
kets, particularly in south-east Asia
and Latin America, is due to expire.

If by then these countries have
not committed themselves to lower-

ing or removing barriers impeding
foreign banks, insurance companies
and securities houses from doing
business in their markets, the US
will exercise its right, under World
Trade Organisation rules, to take
financial services out of its offer erf

so-called “most favoured nation”
treatment to all other WTO mem-
bers, leaving it under no obligation

to keep its financial markets open.

Many WTO members will still

have access to the US market on
equal terms with domestic financial

institutions. But institutions from
countries that the US felt had not

opened up their markets suffi-

ciently would be excluded. They
could be barred from expanding or

entering new business areas.

Such countries include South
Korea - whose markets the US is

trying to open through bilateral

negotiations. Singapore, Indonesia,

Malaysia. Brazil and Argentina. The
US reached a bilateral deal with
Japan in January.

The implications of such a deci-

sion could extend far beyond those

countries directly involved, how-
ever. If these countries are denied
access, it would not take much for a
powerful lobbying group to per-

suade the US government to add
the names of other nations to the

list of those excluded.

Under those circumstances, the

risk that trade disputes involving

other sectors might spill over into

financial services would be much
increased. The fact that all WTO
members, including the European
Union, have the right to adopt the

same position as the US on or after

July l. if they are not happy with
the results of tiie negotiations, only
adds to that risk.

This situation has arisen because
under the General Agreement for

Trade in Services (Gats), concluded
in December 1993. countries have to

agree how much or how little they
are prepared to liberalise their ser-

vices industries at the outset. The
initial offers made by same coun-
tries - for example Mexico - repre-

sented a step backwards from
actual practice.

Furthermore, no firm timetable

for phasing in greater liberalisation

Business needs to
wake up and

recognise there is a
long-term principle

at stake

was agreed. This makes it difficult

to apply pressure to remove remain-
ing barriers effectively - which per-

haps explains the stance the OS is

adopting.

True, WTO members are commit-
ted to beginning fresh liberalisation

negotiations within five years. But
there is no machinery in place to

spur them towards progressive lib-

eralisation: those who laid the

WTO’s table neglected to put out
oyster-knives for prising services

markets open.

If the US tactics work, the
rewards could be high- But it is a
high-risk strategy which could
equally emasculate the value of the

Gats for financial services for the
foreseeable future.

Last month . the US restated its

position formally, promising to

open its financial services sectors to

all WTO members as long as other
countries unproved their offers to

open up their financial services

markets.
What is needed in the run-up to

the July deadline is a collective

effort to maximise the chances of

keeping financial services in the

Gals.

This should involve the following:

• The US and the EU should get

together to decide which countries

they really do want to secure access

to as a matter of priority. It should

not be difficult to agree to focus

efforts on a dozen or so countries

where commitments to reduce bar-

riers could bring the biggest bene-

fits to US and EU financial services

providers.

• The EU and its member govern-
ments should add their efforts to

those of the US to convince coun-

tries which are offering inadequate
access that it is in their interest to

reduce barriers because it will help
strengthen their services sectors

through the spur of competition.

• The private sector must form an
assessment of where its best inter-

ests lie and communicate its views

more forcefully to governments. On
the European side, including in
Britain, business needs to wake up
and recognise there is a long-term
principle at stake that could affect

its interests. It has been too
inclined in the past to leave issues

of this kind to national govern-
ments and the European Commis-
sion to sort out Their hands would
be greatly strengthened by a more
robust input from industry.

If all this is done, we may yet

avert a serious blow to the cause of

liberalising world trade.

Brian Pearse

Sir Brian is chairman of British

Invisibles

OBSERVER
For India

read . .

.

ConservativeAmerican
politicians naturally deny they are

isolationists but have the
intermittent habit of getting things

foreign very wrong. Hie latest spate

makes Ranald Reagan’s tendency to

forget where he was when out of

the country look positively benign.

JesseHelms, for example, last

week introduced Benazir Bhutto to

the Senate as the prime minister of

India - not once, but twice. With
proper contrition, the chairman of

tiie foreign relations committee

ordered that his remarks be

changed for the record.

Far more egg was on the face of

A1 D’Amato from New York. He
went on the radio and used a
Japanese accent in crudely mocking

Lance Ito, judge in the OJ Simpson

trial. It so happens that Ito is a
third-generation American who
speaks with not a trace of the orient

to his voice. D’Amato’s first apology

was perfunctory at best but he took

suchhammer to the press and from

Japanese-American groups that he
had to go on the Senate floor and
grovel for forgiveness.

Nor did Bar Gilman, rJiairman of

the House international relations

committee, display great tact in

welcoming JohnMajor to a meeting

on the H5H last week. He asked the

UK prime minister to sign a
visitor's book and flipped through
the pages to show how it was done.

Unfortunately, he left it open at the

page bearing the picture and
signature of a certain Gerry Adams.

Double standard
Anyone who fears that the

pressure to disclose UK directors’

diaries might be getting out of

hand can take heart from
yesterday’s annual report from the

Royal Dutch Shell Group.

The report comes in two volumes,

one for the Dutch half of the

company and one for the British.

The two are virtually identical but

for the name on the front - and the

section on directors’ remuneration.

The UK volume contains over a

page of detail on. British directors'

emoluments and share options,

showing among other things that

John Jennings, the chairman, got

£564,000 and 150,000 options.

The Dutch volume contains a

single note to tiie accounts

reporting that remuneration for

supervisory board members and
managing directors totalled 7.7m

guilders. Anyone wishing to know
how much Cor Herkstroeter, the

Dutch president, and his colleagues

received will search in vain. Some
British directors must wish it was
still that easy.

Waiting game
Hugh Stevenson, the 52-year old

chairman at Mercury Asset

Management, has emerged as the

dark-horse candidate in the race to

taka over from Sir David Scholey

when he has finished sorting out S
G Warburg.

It would not be the first time
Stevenson, a courteous Scot, has
been brought in as a compromise
candidate. In 1992, it became clear

that the appointment of either of

tiie two internal beir-apparents to

retiringMAM chairman Peter

Stormonth Darling would have
caused a dangerous rift in the

business. Stevenson, then a
managing director of Warburg’s

investment banking business, was
asked to step in.

While he was initially regarded

with suspicion, he has earned high
marks for tackling some (rfMAM’S
most pressing problems. He has

broadmed the product range, baited

a spate of highly public resignations

and revitalised MAM’S institutional

business. But Stevenson’s problem

Is that he is seen to have been just

as closely identified with Warburg’s

aborted Morgan Stanley merger
plan as the unlucky Lord Cairns,

Sir David's chosen successor. This

may well have scuppered

Stevenson’s chances of aspiring to

the top job at Warburg.

EBRD chaos theory
The Russians do these things so

much better than the Brits. Last

year at St Petersburg the Russians

refurbished ancient palaces, laid on

special telecommunications and
chose Catherine the Great’s

restored Tauride palace as the

ample venue far all the plenary

sesrions of tiie EBRD annual
conference. It was a great success.

This year's conference at

London’s Barbican centre, by
contrast, is an organisational

nightmare. Only two venues in

London, are big enough for a
meeting which has attracted over

4,000 bankers, borrowers and
journalists from east and west
Unfortunately the Barbican centre

with its UR-Stalinist style

architecture and impossible

signposting is one of them.

But the chaos at this year's

meeting is also a product of a

paranoia about security. EBRD
president Jacques de Larosiere was
terrified that his conference would
be infiltrated by Greenpeace

activists protesting against EBRD
support for Slovakia’s controversial

Mohovce nuclear power station.

He had seen them scattering

counterfeit dollar bills at the World

Bank’s 50th anniversary in Madrid
last year and did not want a repeat

performance. The net result is that

while Britain's John Major was
inside praising the EBRD for its

organisational skills, Russian
finance minister Alexander Shokm.
and others, were plotting how to

break in to the plenary session from
which they had been barred.

Breaking news
“Today is here at last” - Leader

headline in a Florida newspaper.

100 years ago

City of Buenos Ayres Tramways
The twenty-ninth ordinary
general meeting of this company
was bdd yesterday at

Winchester House, Mr.Beniamin .

Isaac presiding. The chairman
said the expectation of a better

result would have been
strengthened if it could have

. been foreseen that the tramways
would, as had been the ease,

have carried some 200,000

passengers more than in 1893,

and also that the hprsefbdda: . ~

would have cost somewhat less.

The main and overwhelming
cause of the disappointment was
the advance in the gold

premium- This meaid that the

.
gold value of then* fare in 1868

was 2.60 cents and in l8942;6i

cents.
.

’

50 years ago

Alfred Dunbffl Ltd

Mr Alfred H. DunhiU, chairman,

said at the twenty-second -

ordinary general meeting of fife
'

company yesterday. The
continued progress shown by the
results before you has been
achieved without departurefrom

fly* high standard Vmg
associated with your products. It •

is a source of satisfaction to your
directors, that a DimhiU pipe is

stillaDunhflL
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Commission calls on Madrid to soften stance in row with Canada THE LEX COLUMN

EU pressure on Spain over fish Shoring up the tunnel
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By Lionel Barber in Luxembourg

Spain faced growing pressure
yesterday to abandon its

demands for a 50 per cent share
of the fish catch off Newfound-
land and settle its dispute with
Canada.
A meeting of European Union

foreign ministers in Luxembourg
concluded that there was little

possibility of an early deal unless
Spain shifted its position.

Talks between the European
Commission and Canadian offi-

cials will resume in Brussels
today. The main question is how
to divide this year's 27.000 tonnes
total allowable catch of Green-
land halibut between the EU and
Canada.
Spain is resisting any attempt

Bronfman
courts MCA
executives
Continued from Page 1

its 24.2 per cent stake in Du Pont,
the US chemicals group, to buy
MCA. Seagram was moving to

control its own fortunes more
directly.

Like the Du Pont holding, the

Time Warner stake has been a

passive investment, in part
because the company rebuffed Mr
Bronfman's bid for a seat on the
board.

An adviser to Mr Bronfman
pointed out yesterday that Sea-

gram was under no immediate
pressure to sell the shares, since

j

it had raised S7.7bn after tax
J

from the agreement last week to
|

sell its 25 per stake in Du Pont !

back to the company.
Shares in CBS. "the network

television company Mr Bronfman
has also been reportedly
interested in buying, slip-

ped by Sl :
». or 2 per cent,

to S37' «.

The Seagram head has denied
being engaged in discussions for

other acquisitions. i

to reduce the EU's share of the

allowable catch below 13,500

tonnes, which is already substan-

tially lower than the 44,000

tonnes Spain caught last year.

However, Mr Jacques Santer,

Commission president, and Mrs
Emma Bonino. the fisheries com-
missioner, both suggested to

Spain that a 50 per cent target for

the EU was not realistic.

Mr Douglas Hurd, UK foreign

secretary, seeking common
ground between Canada and
Spain, held bilateral talks yester-

day with Mr Javier Solana, Span-

ish foreign minister, to explore

Madrid's “bottom line".

Failure to negotiate an end to

the dispute, he said, would lead

to “bad-tempered anarchy" in the

fishing grounds. “There has been

progress . . . the differences are

not huge, but sufficient for it to

be unwise to say that a deal is in

the bag." be told a news confer-

ence.

The Commission is confident

that it has won a Canadian com-
mitment for an EU quota of at

least 10.000 tonnes, with a further

1,000 to 2.500 tonnes to be secured

through negotiations with other

fishing nations, such as Japan or
Russia, which have a quota in

the area.

The working hypothesis in

Brussels is that Spain might
agree to a 40 per cent share of the

total allowable catch, provided it

achieved parity with Canada, two
officials said.

But Spain has a huge task in

persuading several thousand

angry fishermen in Galicia,
northern Spain, to accept a cut in
quota, particularly as the Cana-
dians say the Spanish fleets have
already fished a sizeable portion
of the catch this year.

In spite of the pressure on
Spain, the Commission and the

french presidency of the EU
expressed solidarity with the
Madrid government and con-
demned Canadian breaches of

international law in the recent
seizure of the Estai trawler.

Even if the EU and Canada can
agree on a division of this year’s

catch, they must stQl resolve the
issues of the bond that Spain
posted on the Estai and Canadian
coastal fisheries protection legis-

lation. which targets Spain and
Portugal.

Doubts raised over EBRD’s
chances of extra funding
By Anthony Robinson
and Gillian Tett in London

Western member governments
indicated yesterday that the
European Bank for Reconstruc-

tion and Development would face

a hard task in winning approval

next year for extra funding.
The initial capital of the bank,

set up to help former communist

countries switch to capitalist

economies, was fixed at EcuIObn
<Sl3bn) in 1991. During the next
year its officials will prepare pro-

posals for a possible doubling of

its capital base.

Speaking at the bank's annual
meeting in London yesterday, Mr
Lawrence Summers. US Treasury
undersecretary for international

affairs, said “the EBRD's role as
a public Institution will be tem-
porary" and suggested that it

should “be ready to consider how
to privatise itself" rather than
continue to depend on public
funding.

Mr Theo Waigel. the German
finance minister, said Germany
would "look constructively" at

proposals for a capital increase.

He made clear, however, that it

would seek a more important role

within the bank, consistent with
its position as the state "which
has done far more than any
other" to support the transforma-
tion of the former communist
countries.

The UK responded cautiously

to the proposals for increased
country contributions.

The UK Treasury insists that it

remains open-minded about extra

funding, but other officials

acknowledge privately it may be
politically difficult to persuade
the government to authorise any
large increase in the UK contri-

bution.

An increase in capital has
received support from some
smaller member countries. Mr
Svante Oberg. Sweden's deputy
finance minister, indicated that

Stockholm would back any
request if the EBRD “continued
along its present path".

Mr Waigel, meanwhile, praised

what he called “a new culture of

thriftiness at the bank" after crit-

icism of the bank’s spending
under its former president, Mr
Jacques Attali. Mr Waigel added
he was in favour of the EBRD's
plan for completion of the
Mohovce nuclear power station

in Slovakia.

Bayernwerk, the main energy
supply company in Bavaria, is

closely involved, with Electricite

de France, in the project. The
future of the project will be dis-

cussed today by Mr Jacques de
Larorifere, president of the EBRD,
and Mr Sergei Kozlik. Slovak
finance minister.

Mr John Major, UK prime min-
ister. also praised the bank’s
increased cost-effectiveness
under the leadership of Mr de
Larosiere and pledged “strong
backing" for the bank's continu-

ing operations.

Trade liberalisation, he said,

“should not wait for some grand
review in some years’ time. We
should continue with it now. The
west should open its markets”.

Editorial comment. Page la

Bank chief fined for jobs law breach
By Andrew Jack in Paris

The chairman of Banque
Nationals de Pans, the leading

French banking group, yesterday
faced an embarrassing judgment
from the courts that he had
forced his former employees to

work too hard.

The ruling, under a 80-year-old

law. could have widespread
implications.

Mr Michel Pebereau was fined

FFr80 i £10.11) by the court of
appeal in Paris on each of 664

separate incidents.

The case relates to the period

from June to September 1987.

when Mr Pebereau was chairman
of Credit Commercial de France,

another French bank, a position

be held from 1987-93 and where
he remains honorary chairman.

French court rules BNP chairman
worked former employees too hard

Firemen employed by the bank
were found to have exceeded the
maximum daily or weekly limit

for working hours.

The ruling was the latest move
in 3 long-running battle by one of

the unions at Credit Commercial
to bold Mr Pebereau accountable
for breaches by his staff of the
maximum working week of 39
hours.

It also raises broader questions
about the extent to which banks
and other French companies face

business restrictions under
long-standing employment
protection laws, and how far
senior executives can be held

responsible for any contraven-
tions.

Mr Pebereau was initially con-

demned by the police tribunal in

Paris in 1988 for 649 infringe-

ments relating to the firemen's

case, each triggering a fine of

FFr200. He has been fighting

appeals on the matter since then.

A new appeal with the Supreme
Court was lodged yesterday.

The Association of French
Banks said the existing regula-

tions on working hours for banks
date from a law passed in 1936.

updated in 1982, which specifies a

maximum of 39 hours a week and
a limit in any one day of 10 work-

ing hours. Any extra hours have
to be negotiated with the unions.

The regulations have prevented
many banks from offering tele-

phone banking services and
experimenting with opening
hours in the evenings and at

weekends. The association failed

last year to negotiate more flexi-

ble arrangements with the
unions.

Ironically, Credit Commercial
de France has since succeeded in

negotiated its own individual

contract with the unions to allow

greater flexibility. The bank said

last night: “This is not going to

start a revolution in large compa-
nies. It is something very
French." The company vowed to

appeal against the the ruling.

The unions could not be con-

tacted last night for comment.

Europe today
High pressure from the British Isles to

Scandinavia will cause settled and spring-

like conditions in most of western Europe
but central and eastern sections will be
changeable. Sun will dominate from the
Benelux to Spain, with temperatures ranging
from 11C in Holland to 28C m southern
Spain. Cloud will linger from southern Italy to
the Baltic Sea and significant precipitation is

expected from northern Italy to southern
Germany and Austria. The east and west of

the Mediterranean will see some cloud and
thunder showers. The windiest and wettest
conditions are expected in north-east Europe
and along the Norwegian coast. Russia win
be much wanner than central eastern
Europe.

Five-day forecast
The high pressure will weaken, leading to
increasingly unsettled conditions in north-
western Europe dunng the week. Heavy
thunder showers will persist near the Straits
of Gibraltar, but the rest of the western
Mediterranean will be dry. sunny and warm.
An intensifying low pressure system over the
Balkans will cause prolonged unsettled

conditions over eastern and south-eastern
Europe.

TODAY’S TEMPERATURES
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Warm front Cold front Wind speed In KPH

Situation at 12 GMT. Temporatuns maximum for day. Forecasts byMeteo Consult of the Netherlands

Abu Dhabi
Accra
Algiers

Amsterdam
Athens
Atlanta

B. Aires

BJum
Bangkok
Barcelona

Mauimum
Celsius

Vast 33
shower 33

lair 23
fair 13
fair 16
fair 23
sun 16
fair 16

shower 38
fair 19

Beijing

Belfast

Belgrade
Berlin

Bermuda
Bogota
Bombay
Brussels
Budapest
C.hagen
Cairo
Cape Town

sun 18
cloudy 12
cloudy 9

fair 9
fair 23
fair 28
fair 32
sun 1-i

shower 7
fair 8
fair 20
fair 25

Caracas
Cardiff

Casablanca
Chicago
Cologne
Dakar
Dallas
Demi
Dubai
Dublin
Dubrovnik
Edinburgh

Constant improvement of our service.
That : s our commitment.

Lufthansa

28 Faro
15 Frankfiat

20 Geneva
17 Gibraltar

14 Glasgow
24 Hamburg
23 Helsinki

31 Hong Kong
33 Honolulu
14 Istanbul
14 Jakarta
13 Jersey

Karachi
Kuwait
L. Angelas
Las Palmaa
Lima
Lisbon
London
LuxJbourg
Lyon
Madeira

cloudy 22 Madrid sun 28 Rangoon aun 34
doudy 14 Majorca sun 21 Reykjavik shower 4
cloudy 10 Malta doudy 18 Rio fair 31
shower 21 Manchester fair 15 Rome doudy 17
cloudy 13 Mania fair 33 S. Fraco sin 20
cloudy 10 Melbourne shower 18 Seoul doudy 16
doudy 5 Mexico Oty sun 25 Singapore fair 33

fair 28 Miami fair 31 Stockholm fair 8
loir 29 Milan rain 17 Strasbourg doudy 15

doudy 11 Montreal fair 9 Sydney fair 22
doudy 31 Moscow nrin 18 Tangier shower 21

sun 9 Munich doudy 9 Tel Aviv fair 18
sun 34 Nairobi fan 30 Tokyo fair 16
lair 29 Naples fair 16 Toronto shower 13
sun 28 Nassau fair 28 Vancouver shower 13

shower 23 New York fair 13 Venlce raki 15
talr 24 Wee fair 18 Vienna rain 7
lair 26 NteosSa fa* 16 Warsaw doudy 5
lair 18 Oslo doudy 9 Washington shower 14

cloudy 14 Pails sun 18 WelBngion doudy 17
cloudy 17 Perth fair 28 Winnipeg doudy a
shower 21 Prague rain 7 Zurich rain 12

Eurotunnel's poor 1994 results add
little to the sum of knowledge about
the company’s dire straits. But the
negative tone of the letter to share-

holders from Eurotunnel’s normally
gung-ho joint chairmen suggests it is

also trying to soften up Its bankers.
Eurotunnel has enough money, pro-

vided banks continue to waive condi-

tions attached to its loans, to see it

through to the second half of 1996.

Beyond this date, however, it does not
look likely to generate enough, cash to

service its massive debts. Its broad
aim of lowering interest expenses by
refinancing Hank debt is sound in the-

ory, but will be difficult to achieve in

practice for a company which admits
it is close to the brink. Talk of a bond
issue looks fanciful, given the risks.

Behind the scenes, the company may
be trying to persuade banks to agree

to lower interest charges, or even to

forgive some debt But if banks do
extend fresh funds, they could well

hold out for a debt-for-equity swap.

Bankers are bound to drive a hard
bargain.

The chances that Eurotunnel will

avoid restructuring are slim- Its

claims from UK and French national

railways, currently in arbitration,

would, if successful, provide a useful

injection of cash. Their respective gov-

ernments could bail out the project,

but this is unlikely. An even longer

shot is that interest rates could fall

rapidly - the group saves £50m with

every 1 percentage point fall in inter-

est rates. But the chances are that

either banks or shareholders, or most
probably both, will have to foot the

bill when the company is restructured.

US earnings
US companies start reporting first-

quarter results this week and the fig-

ures will. Tor the most part, be impres-
sive. Earnings in the chemicals, steel,

and pulp and paper sectors should be
particularly strong, despite the recent

seil-off in such cyclical stocks.

Many are set to post record results.

But these are unlikely to be sustained.

Much of the earnings improvement
during the three months to March is a
spill-over from the exceptionally

strong economic growth during the
second half last year. The momentum
of earnings growth has sow peaked
and the crunch will come in the next
two quarters.

The biggest question facing the mar-
ket is the Impact of the US economy's
slowdown on earnings and dividends.

The consequences are likely to be con-

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
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siderable: warnings last week from
Chrysler and General Motors that

automotive sales are stuttering sug-

gest higher interest rates are finally

taking their toll cm growth.
Those hoping the dollar’s descent

win boost corporate America's over-

seas earnings and so compensate for a
domestic slowdown are likely to be
disappointed. True, the dollar has
fanpn markedly against the yen and

D-Mark. But it has appreciated against

the Mexican peso and Canadian dollar.

Canada is a more important trading

partner fin* the US than Japan; Mexico
is more significant than Germany. The
S&P 500 has risen 10 per cent so far

this year. The temptation to book prof-

its and switch into riskless cash, seems
sednetive.

Caradon/Weru
There should be few complaints at

Caradon s move to gear up its balance

sheet and add a European leg to its

UK/US dominated business. But its

decision to invest mare than £100m in

a German window and door manufac-
turing company will raise eyebrows.

Alter all Caradon invested substan-

tially in UK windows businesses in the

late 1980s; bat these operations prod-

uced an estimated profit of £500,000

last year on sales of close to ElOOm,

due to rising PVC prices. Further-
more. another building materials
group. RediandL suggested last week
that it expected the German market to

slow this year.

Caradon hopes it is buying a com-
pany set to turn round following man-
agement problems last year. Weru has
a new factory in eastern Germany,
which remains a relatively high

growth, market It is the German mar-

ket loader and ean provide tamnkqd--.

cal assistance in making Caradon’t:

UK manufacturing business more coat

efficient But the risk is that a strong

D-Mark could also put Weru under

greater' pressure from imports m an

already competitive market place. - •
•

Given that Weru has net cash on its

haianrft sheet, it is likely Caradon win

iru-rpagp its stake beyond the 43 per

ramt currently agreed. However, Cara-

iinn could, purchase the entire com-

pany without taking gearing over 50

per rent More of a concern is that it is

still digesting the £800m purchase of

Pillar Which has been reflected in a

badly performing share price.. The.

Weru deal increases short-term uncer- ,

tainty and is likely to postpone any
,

process of recovery.

Water companies
The fftarning up-of Thames Water

!

and Compagnie Generate des Eaux.to I

bid for projects in the Asia-Pacific

region' through a joint venture is a
mtgpd Messing. So far, the overseas

record of UK water companies. has

been poor, to say the least Thames
Water has been among the biggest ks-

i

era, «toqpjta its aggressive stance after

privatisation. Potential earnings on
overseas, projects are dwarfed by the

core UK utility business, while the

downside in politically risky emerging

markets can be substantial.

Nevertheless, the joint venture,

which is pegged to a current tender

for a treatment works in Australia,

makes some strategic sense. The UK
market is heavily regulated, with lim-

ited opportunity for growth, while

business in the Asia-Pacific region is

booming, due to privatisation in Aus-

tralia and heavy infrastructure

requirements in- emerging markets.

Further, costs of bidding for these pro-

jects. often amounting to as much as

Elm. have surprised many partici-

pants. A joint . venture both defrays

costs and limits risks. It also allows

both companies . to capitalise on their

different spheres, of interest in the
region. North West Water’s business

partnership with Bechtel of the US
carries similar benefits.

In overseas ventures, Thames has
been less successful than North West
and GAnfaale has lost ground to its

arch-rival Lyonnaise des Eaux. Both
Thames and Generate have something
to prove.

See additional Lex comment
on Wembley, Page 23

ROLLS-ROYCE
ALLISON PURCHASE IS APPROVED

The Allison Engine Company has become part o£ Roils-Royce following ILS.

regulatory approval for the S52S mRHcm purchase. s
’ v

;

:

-
. With the mdu5ionof AIH5on, Rolls-Royce noW;fias over SO,lH«> aeip-engines in

; . .. . .>• V

service and one ofthe mod 'Mmptefyextsfvf! the Allison has

a major position in the military t&jbdprop-seiri^^ light

.• v" •

.

engine business and has a growing prefeence in commeraal airopaft eoginC markets.

Atfifpn * y

R.TM322 ENGINfe IN £5oi«LLION DfeAL

The recently announced UK Ministry of Defence order for 22 EH101 helicopters

for the RAF wall be worth over £50 million in engine business. The Ariglb

engine company, Rolls-Royce Turbomeca, will supply. RTM322 engines for the

aircraft Each EH101 has three engines installed.

T HE SYMBOJ. OF POWER
ROLLS-ROYCE plc/65 BUCKINGHAM CATE. LONDON SWlE 6/

Ltei*£> i
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Basie Accord to
include market risk
The Bank far. International Settlements (BIS)
to amend the 1988 Baste Accord to incorporate mar-
ket risk. The Bank’s Committee will issue the new -

proposals on how banks can reduce the risk of
losses from adverse market movements. Page 2B

US pension funds Uft overeeas investment
Turbulence in international equity markets in 1994
has not deterred US pension tends from mnEimiTTig
to increase their holdings of non-domestic securities
last year. Page 19 -

Telecoms groups In $l.8bn merger
Frontier Corporation, formerly Rochester Tele-
phone, has merged with ALC Communications to
fonn the flffch-higgest US long-distance telephone
service group in a deal valued at about $i.8bn.

US West to create two classes of stock
US West, the telecommunications group, is hoping

- to improve its share rating through a plan to create
two classes of shares reflecting the two sides of its

- i •> business. Page 20

'

> AMP blames investment dlmato
: 7

". -> ; The Australian Mutual Provident Australia’s larg-
’ est hie insurer and also owner of the Pearl and Lon-

:U don Life groups, reported a sharp tell in 1994 prof-
its, makingA$427m (US$316.8an) before tax
compared with $3JSm in the previous 12 months.
Page 22

UK and French groups fn water venture
. France’s Compagnie G&terale des Eaux and

-
. v- Thames Water, one of the UK’s biggest water com-

-
..

panics, are to form a joint venture to pursue water
*: projects in Australia. Page 22

.

: ry Caradon expands wffliln Europe
Caradon, one of Britain's biggest building products
groups, is to expand its continental European

. operations through a strategic stake in Weru, Ger- -

~ - many’s largest window manufacturer. Page 23 -

r.:.:;"'"' Insurance cover warning from T&H
T&N, the motor components and engineering group,

-• ? has said ite insurance covertoineet asbestos daims
te virtually exhausted at a time when it faces

‘Numerous personal injury claims'* in. Britain and .

the US. Page 23

Signet attacks rebel shareholders
Signet, the embattled OKjewellery retailerformerly
known as Ratners, launched a fierce attack on rebel

shareholderswhohave called an axtraartfinary gan-

.l eral meeting to oonrider the possible break-up of .

-- : the group. Page 23

Russia to mid gold axportmonopoly
Russia willsooh end ftsist^jrioiiopoly ofgold

' "
" ~ dxpdrts> whteh shbuW jiiake it much easier to

attract we&em qapitaLfornew prqjects. Page 25

Austrian bank pares downportfoBo -

•=53 Mr Gerhard Randa. the newchfef executive of Bank
Austria, the country's largest bank, has given top

priority to unloading most ofthe bank’s portfolio of

industrial and wmmercfal businesses. Page 26

' Companies fn this Issue

ED
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:^amp 22 McDonnell Douglas 3

Airbus Industrie 3 Moridlen B1AO 18

ABafia 3 Nokta- 19

BAT Industries 6 - Pancont'l Mining 19

. Bank Austria 18 Parmalat IS

British Aerospace 6 Pegasus QoW 22

Caradon
.

23 PbWpe Bectronfcs, 6

Cargifl 6 Provigo 19

Ctarfc 17 Qantas 19

' Dow Chemical 22 Rain© 24

Dow Deutschland 22 Renbon 19

Etrocopter 3 SHL Systemhouse 19

' Eurotunnel 1,17 SaaizucM Hems e
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19 Thames Water
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17 Unltever
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Amid conflicting signals of hope and despair, John Gapper and Geoff Dyer chart the route ahead

Eurotunnel in a hole and in a twistE van for connoisseurs of

the heady cocktail of hope
and despair that charac-

terises Eurotunnel's public state
merits, yesterday’s mixture was
intoxicating. The Anglo-French
company's dire warning that it

could be “overwhelmed" by debt
was followed by an outburst of
optimism about Its prospects.

As ever, the volatile tone was
set by Sir Alastair Morton, co-

chairman, who crudely rWcmi«fld

a press report that Eurotunnel
was holding talks with its bank-
ers. This was despite his own
results statement, which talked
of Eurotunnel being “at risk” as
agoing concern.
For most enterprises, this

might be thought odd behaviour.
Yet as Eurotunnel's 722,000
shareholders and 225 lending
banks have discovered, it is an
unusual company. The manner
in which it “shouted the odds on
all fronts'

1 - as Sir Alastair put it

- has come to be a normal mode
of behaviour.
One motivation was the diffi-

culties it has faced since its re-

financing last May, in which it

raised £816m (ll.Sbn) of new
equity, and arranged a £693m
debt facility. It has since bad to

gain a waiver of covenants after

undershooting revenue targets,
and finding Ynghar than projected
funding costs.

Directors say they do not want
to flatter to deceive again. “With
the best intentions, and after an
immense amount of due dill-

gence, we put out a [rights issue]

prospectus last year that we have
disappointed," said Mr Graham
Corbett, the company's chief
finanrdal officer.

Since then it has faced two dif-

ficulties:

• Operating delays: Delays in

commissioning and availability
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Eurotunnel’s targets:
more stations to pass

Jta»a019KI
. Meet capital

expenditure cost

out of cash flow

. 1993 •

Meet alt costs, including
j

interest payments out

of operating revenue

of train rolling stock last summer
meant that operating cash flows
were delayed by months. “We did
not anticipate the tell horror of

the valley of darkness [last sum-
mer]. It was a nightmare, but it is

behind us,” said Sir Alastair.

Revenues In 1994 of £30.6m
were well below the £137m pre-

dicted last May. Cash flows rose

above operating expenses for the

first time only last month. Euro-
tunnel says they will also pay
marginal capital spending within
four months, leaving only debt

interest payment uncovered.
• Funding: Eurotunnel cur-
rently pays just under 9 per cent
interest on its £8bn of bank debt
This does not include the £893m
facility, which it is likely to start

drawing in the middle of 1995.

Funding costs rise £50m per year
for each 1 percentage point rise

in short-term interest rates. It

pays 2.5 percentage points above

the London Interbank Offered

Rate (Ubor) on the £893m facil-

ity. Banks have waived cove-
nants to allow up to £300m to be
drawn by the end of October.

Beyond then, it will have to

reach agreement with banks on a

further refinancing to release the
rest

A big problem is the continu-

ing rise in short-tBim interest

rates in Europe. Some 54 per cent
of Eurotunnel's debt is variable

rate, and it did not swap into

longer maturities last year
because that would have added
about £100m to tending costs.

These problems have broken a
key assumption of last year's re-

financing: that there would be
enough tosh to take it up to mid-
1998, when It would reach
break-even. It now believes that
the £419m “funding margin"
negotiated then will not be
enough to take it to the 1998

break-even point
Eurotunnel must therefore

either reduce its funding costs in
talks with banks, or have a bum-
per summer season that will

boost cash flows. “For the banks
and us, the summer of 1995 is a
crucial test for our ability to put
in place a service that wins our
target share,” Sir Alastair said.

Eurotunnel hopes to increase

its 20 per cent first quarter share
of the tourist short crossing mar-
ket to 40 per cent, and is increas-

ing capacity. The freight opera-

tion, which recorded a market
share of 18 per cent in the first

quarter, is aiming for 30 per cent
Even if it meets volume targets

over the summer, a price war
could damage revenues. Even
with a bumper summer, it must
find a means of forcing down
funding costs as welt There will

he a number of options, in its

hank talks, which are scheduled

to start in September.

• Eurotunnel could opt for an
immediate rights issue. This was
explicitly ruled out in the short
term yesterday. Mr Corbett said

shareholders had “had a rough
ride so far”. Sir Alastair was
more pointed. “Our banks sup-
port us and there will be no call

on shareholders,” he said.

• Banks could either reduce the

level of interest on the debt, or
waive interest payments. Ranks
would be unlikely to do so with-

out being compensated, for exam-
ple by a debt for equity swap. It

might attract banks if cash flows

were strong enough, although Mr
Corbett cast doubt on the idea.

• Eurotunnel could refinance its

bank debt either onpublic capital

markets or through a debt place-

ment It has so ter been unable to

tap bond markets without an
operating cash flow. However, it

has already talked to US invest-

ment banks about the possibility

of a debt refinancing.

Directors say the most attrac-

tive possibility would be a con-

vertible bond issue, which would
include a call option to allow
shareholders to avoid being
diluted if cash flows turned out
to be very strong. The company
•might have a rights iwia when it

was callable to finance its

redemption.

The most optimistic note was
sounded by Mr Corbett, who said

that if cash flows were very good,
hanks might realise that they
would lose out by allowing Euro-
tunnel to refinance with, debt
securities. This could allow Euro-
tunnel to gain a debt refinancing

with its own or other banks. He
added: “If it goes well this sum-
mer, then we will have a very
good range of options. If we blow
ft, then we could be in trouble.”
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Clark succumbs to Ingersoll-Rand’s knock-out offer

C lark Equipment, the big

Indiana-based construc-
tion and roadpaving

machinery producer, has bowed
to the inevitable. After earlier

holding out against an all-cash

bid worth $77 a share from inger-

eolTRaod, a much larger indus-

trial machinery producer, Clark's

board succumbed to a knock-out
punch: $86 a share, in cash.

For the speculative stock trad-

ers who had climbed aboard in.

recent days, this was an instant

reward. Clark's stock bad
slumped in the months Ingersoll-

Rand’s interest became public,

reflecting a belief that the US
market for construction equip-

ment was about to suffer a down-
turn. The $86 a share - valuing
the company at $L5bn - com-
pares with a price of around $53 a
fortpight ago.

. In the event, the cash talked
louder than Clark's directors,

who had protested earlier that

their company was being bought
on the cheap . On Sunday even-

ing, Mr Leo McKeman, Clark's

chairman and chief executive,

confessed: “This merger delivers

fair value to our shareholders*.

The acquisition win create a
broad-based industrial and con-

struction equipment group with
combined pnnnai turnover of

$5.5bn, linking some famous
industrial brand names.

fogersafiRand will add Clark’s

Melroe Bobcat skid-steer loaders,

Blaw-Knox roadbraiding equip-

ment and Clark-Hurth axles and
transmissions to its own portfo-

lio: ZngersoU-Rand compressors

and road rollers, ABG road-pav-

ing equipment, Klemm drilling

equipment and Monfcabert
hydraulic hammers.

A ccording to Ingersoll

Rand, the complementary
aspects of the two compa-

nies’ products, customers and
distribution will enable the com-
bined entity to be “an even more
effective competitor in the global

marketplace”. Clark paid Swe-

den’s Electrolux $i44m last May
for Blaw-Knox, but IngersoIlBand

was a rival bidder. Blaw-Knox is

the biggest name in US-style

xoadmaltiiig, which aims for

high-speed, relatively low-tech-

nology production.

- ABG in contrast, is classically

German: it uses a high technol-

ogy, low speed method that costs

more but produces a better road.

Together, the two technologies

would give IngersoURand a

ftwffhine to rott virtually all road-

building customers worldwide.

Melroe, meanwhile, will give

IngersoURand the world leader in

skid-steer loaders with an esti-

mated 50 per cent share of a rela-

tively test-growing market; and ft

aion rnakftB mini-excavators. With

its own compressors, says Inger-

sdD-Rand, it will have three of

the four most popular machines

in plant hire. Only backhoe load-

ers are missing.

Ingersoll-Rand argues it also

has experience of components

through. Torrington, which

makes bearings and steering

parts. There will be no overlap

with Clark-Hurth. which supplies

the off-highway market

The purchase wfQ also bring

Ingersoll-Rand Georgia-based

dub Car, whichhasanestimated

Merged tracks

give speculators

an instant reward

.'HydFe^ftiaiOTienfc'

Clark Equipment

Skid-steer loaders

Mini excavators

RoadmaMng equipment

Axles & transmissions

for off-highway

equipment

Gotf carts
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LTCB to take Y49bn charge

on subsidiary’s property debts
By Our Financial Staff

'Hie Long-Term Credit Bank, one
of Japan’s biggest banks, yester-

day announced it would take
an extraordinary charge of
Y49bn (3582m) in the year to
March 31 to cover losses suffered

by its affiliate, Japan Leasing
Corporation, on bad property
loans.

LTCB is leading a rescue of
Japan Leasing, which is one of

many non-bank financing com-
panies that lent aggressively fn

the 1980s Japanese property
boom and got into severe diffi-

culties when prices dropped fn

the 1990s.

The announcement came amid
growing concern about LTCB’s
involvement in the bail-out of

two other institutions encum-

bered by bad property loans ~
Tokyo Kyowa Credit Association
and Anzen Credit Bank, which
lent heavily to a big client of

LTCB — Mr Harunori Takahashi,
the head of EEE International
Corporation.
On April 1, Mr Tetsuya Horie,

the LTCB president, announced
his resignation to take responsi-

bility for the failure of Tokyo
Kyowa and Anzen Credit, which
has generated political contro-

versy.

Concern about the cost to

LTCB of balling out the two
credit associations deepened yes-

terday after the newly-elected
governor of Tokyo, Mr Tnkio
Aoshima, said he would not sup-

ply the city’s contribution to the
rescue in spite of national gov-

ernment plans.

Regarding Japan Leasing,
LTCB said it had taken on the
losses of Y49bn when Japan
Leasing sold YllObn of problem
loans to the Co-operative Pur-
chasing Company as part of its

financial restructuring.

Bank officials said LTCB was
committed to helping Japan
Leasing deal with a further
Y290bn in problem loans by
March 1997, but the size of far-

ther write-offs was not yet cer-

tain.

Japan Leasing, which is 16 per
cent owned by LTCB group com-
panies, said it might need addi-

tional help from LTCB.
Japan Leasing is also planning

to raise Y10bn-Y20bn In new cap-

ital this year through a share
issue, which LTCB group compa-
nies will take up.

35 per cent of the North Ameri-

can golf cart market Bought by
Clark recently for $2S7m, the

acquisition appeared an unusual

diversification but analysts

applauded it as a sensible rede-

ployment of assets into a less

cyclical market
Mr Charles Yengst of the Off-

Highway Research consultancy

said buying Clark made sense for

IngersoURand. "It would give

them half of the US paving mar-

ket and a pretty good position

elsewhere. Melroe would take

IngersoURand into skid steers,

and generate a lot of cash.”

While trumpeting the indus-

trial logic of its acquisition.

Ingersoll-Rand's aggressive

attack on Clark prompted some
suggestions that it was motivated

more by financial engineering.

Scone observers suggested that it

might break up and sell parts of

the company to reap an immedi-

ate financial reward.

That suspicion was heightened

by a recent move by Clark to add

to its cash hoard. The company
agreed to sell its 50 per cent stake

in VME, the Brussels-based con-

struction equipment producer.

The sale, to Volvo, its partner in

the venture, is expected to yield

$430m after tax. Clark had
intended to use that cash for

acquisitions. In the event, the

cash will help Ingersoll-Rand

finance its own purchase of

Clark.

Industry executives say Inger-

soll-Rand has left Itself In a good

position either to retain all of the

business, or to sell selective

assets. According to Mr Yengst
“It could use an the pieces, espe-

cially as they arc nraMng- money.

Alternatively, it could raise hun-

dreds of millions of dollars by
spinning off parts, such as Club

Car and Clark-Hurth.”

Richard Waters and
Andrew Baxter

Research
shows thatwe
research
morefirms
thanany

otherbank.

He 1995 Nelson’s investment research survey ranks S-G-Warburg first for the

number of companies researched worldwide for the fifth consecutive year.

S.GWarburg
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Schneider shifts

focus to growth
in foreign sales

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE —
chemicals Bank Austria unloads a post-war legacy
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pre-tax

By John Ridding
in Paris

By Emma Tucker in Brussels
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Groupe Schneider, the French
electrical engineering group,
yesterday announced a sharp
increase in profits for 1994 and
said it was embarking on a

new phase of development fol-

lowing a 14-year restructuring.

Mr Didier Pineau-Valen-
cienne, chairman, said efforts

would be focused on geographi-

cal expansion and profitability,

after unveiling a 68 per cent

increase in net profits to

FFr679m (S141-5mj. He forecast

further progress this year,

describing the outlook as

favourable.

According to the Schneider

chief, the company has largely

completed a radical restructur-

ing, launched in 1981. "All that

remains is the name." he said,

referring to the divestment of

the group's rail, steel and tele-

coms operations.

“Today, the group which
used to resemble an oil refi-

nery in its structure, with 400

companies each controlling

each other, now has a trans-

parent structure." said Mr
Pineau-Valencienne

.

The group's re-organisation

has not been without its prob-

lems. Mr Pineau-Valencienne is

subject to an international

arrest warrant issued last year

by a Belgian magistrate, fol-

lowing an investigation into

alleged fraud concerning a

buy-out of minority sharehold-

ers" in two of the group's for-

mer Belgian subsidiaries.

The Schneider chief, who is

not able to leave France,

strongly denies any wrong-
doing and is appealing against

the magistrate's decision. .An

independent audit ordered by
the company, and which was
completed earlier this year,

supports Mr Pineau-Vaien-
cienne’s interpretation of the

affair.

A significant stop in the

group's restructuring, the
absorption of Spie Batignolle*.

the group's troubled property

arm, is near completion. The
tender offer for shares in the

loss-making operation, valued

at about FFrllhu, is scheduled

to be launched next month and

Didier Pineau-Valcocienne:

‘All that remains is the name’

is due to be approved by the

ann ual shareholders meeting
in June.
Losses at Spie Batignolles,

which rose to FFrSlOm last

year from FFrilSm in 1993.

restricted profits. However,
strong demand from the US
market, lower financial

charges resulting from a fall in

net debts to FFrSbn from
FFrllbn. and increased produc-
tivity underpinned the profits

rise at the group.

Saies were flat at FFr56bn.

though turnover in the indus-

trial branch, which comprises

the core electrical distribution

and transmission equipment,
rose 6 per cent. The enterprise

division, which includes Spie

Eatignolles. saw sales fall 3 per

cent.

Mr Pineau-Valencienne said

growth would come from geo-

graphical expansion, particu-

larly in Asia, where he said rhe

group should raise sales from S

per cent uf the total to 20 per

cc-n. He also expressed opti-

mism about new products,
such as the Compact NS, a
low-tension transformer.

Sclineider said the European
market was enjoying signifi-

cant growth, although revival

m France had come relatively

late. It also forecast a recovery

at Spie Batignolles.

UCB, the Belgian chemicals
and pharmaceuticals company,
said sharply improved results

at Its chemicals sector helped

boost pre-tax profits 46 per

cent last year, excluding

I

exceptional items.

Profits rose to BFT2.96bn
<Si04.3m) from BFr2.03bn in

1993. However. lower capital

gains and higher taxes held

the increase in net consoli-

dated profits to 2 per cent,

excluding minority interests.

The final figure was BFr£.45bn

compared with BFr2.4bn in

1993.

Exceptional profits were
sharply lower than in 1993,

when they were helped by the

sale of various assets, includ-

ing Vel. the group’s Belgian

chemicals subsidiary. Turn-

over climbed 9 per cent to

BFr49.S7hn from BFr45.91bn.

Tn the pharmaceuticals sec-

tor, sales of Zyrtec, the anti-al-

lergy drug used mainly to

fight respiratory and skin
reactions, continued to

increase its sales. Earlier this

year, the Food and Drug
Administration in the US sent

UCB's US licensee Pfizer an
“approval letter" for the oral

antihistamine.

The application for approval

had been on the FDA's table

since 1988. and the final

go-ahead may take another
]

few months. However, clear- 1

ance. when it comes, will pro-
j

ride a welcome boost for sales
|

of the drug, which is now the

most important product for

UCB's pharmaceuticals
operations.

The group said its chemicals

sector benefited last year from
stronger demand from the US
for specialty chemicals.

In the films and packaging
sector, profits were lower as

the group continued to ration-

alise. mainly by divesting cer- l

tain UK interests. The market
J

for cellulose film remained
|

steady, while demand for spe-
j

cialty films rose.

The group said its workforce

rose by 137 in 1994, to 8,241.

Spending on research and
development climbed to
BFr3.3bu from BFr2.95bn in

1993.

M r Gerhard Banda, the
new chief executive

of Bank Austria, has
wasted little time in setting

out an ambitious agenda for

the country's largest hank, His
aim is to ensure it concen-
trates on core business.

To that mid. and to the sur-

prise of many, he has given
priority’ to unloading most of

the bank's portfolio of indus-

trial and commercial busi-

nesses.

At the end of last year, it

comprised holdings in mare
than 50 companies with a com-

bined turnover of Sch54bn
(S5.5bn) and employing some
29,000. Their net value in the
hank 's 1994 balance sheet was
5ch21.4bn, but the real worth

is probably higher. The money
will be used to strengthen the

balance sheet, to conform more
closely to EU rules.

The most important holdings

are in the construction and
engineering sectors. However,
there is also a big property
portfolio; hotel, cinema and
restaurant chains; and even a

surfboard maker.
Leading Austrian banks

have talked for years of dispos-

ing of their industrial holdings,

but so far there has been, very

little action. Now, not least

because of Austria's entry into

the European Union this year,

the pace is likely to accelerate.

The holdings are a legacy of

immediate post-war political

pressures. After the second
world war. Austria was occu-

pied by the four allied powers,

and the Russians were deter-

mined that leading industries

would not fell back into Nazi
hands. Their solution was for

the Austrian government and
government-controlled banks
to buy them up.

Consequently, the two main
nationalised banks, Creditan-
stalt-Bankverein and Lander-
bank. along with the state and
city governments, became the
main owners of industry and
commerce.
For a long tune, this fitted

comfortably with the tight

social partnership that guided
Austrian political and eco-
nomic life. The banks were
important vehicles for ensur-

ing that jobs at all levels, and
contracts of all sizes, could be
shared fairly among supporters

of the two leading political par-

ties. the conservatives and the
socialists.

However, the system has
become anachronistic. And
with Austrian industries feeing

increasing international com-
petition. they have had to

address their competence and
efficiency.

The city of Vienna, a bul-

wark of old-style doctrinaire

socialism for more than a cen-

tury, had built up leading posi-

tions in virtually every com-
mercial sector, from hotels,

restaurants and shopping
centres to a housebuilder
and a billboard advertising
company.
However, by the early 1990s

the cits- government was begin-

ning to feel these activities had
become more of a burden than

a benefit.

Then in 1991, Zeniralspar-
tasse, a savings bank network
ajsn controlled by the city, res-

cued Landerbank to create
Rawfc Austria. Two years later,

the city transferred all its hold-

mgs that appeared cumzner-
riahy viable to Bank Austria,

preparing the way for a sefl-ofL

The disposals began, late in

1993, with the sale of a small
subsidiary bank, Mercurhank,
to General Electric Capital of

the US, and most of its 50 per
cent stake in Perlmooser
Zemeniwerke to Lafarge Cop- -

pee of France. The rest was
sold last year.

Mr Banda says everything is

up for sale, except for

mi nority stakes in a few com-
panies that are «isn important
customers.

Bank Austria-
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peculation tn Vienna has
focused on two compa-
nies: Waagner-Biro, a

steel construction and engi-

neering group, and Lenzing,
the world's leading maker of

viscose fibre.

Bank Austria holds 85 per

cent of Waagner. and has just

launched a bid to acquire the
n»gt This is a prelude to sell-

ing off its assets, with VA
Technologic, the privatised

plant engineering group, in

line to pick up the engineering

side.

Lenzing. in which Rank Aus-
tria has a 33 per cent stake,

appears poised for a surge in

earnings, thanks to the popu-
larity of viscose clothing and
the potential of a new fibre

that both it and Courtaulds of

the UK have developed Credi-

tanstalt holds a further 15 per

coat stake in Lenzng. and this.

.

too, would probably be sold -

at the right price.

Among the other assets are

Wiener Betriebs-und Ban. a 100-

per cent-owned Vienna house-;,

builder that reported a 27 per

cent return- on its Schl73&n
equity last year, and Gewista,

Austria's leading producer and
supplier of billboard and cin-

ema advertising, which
reported 13 per cent growth in

Two subsidiaries, Hotel &
Touristik Holding and Wigast,

together operate 49 hotels in

Austria, 231 restaurants and 90

travel agency offices,- with

combined sales of SchTbn last

year. The main brands axe

Austria Trend Hotels and the

Wienerwald chain of chicken
restaurants in Austria and Ger-

many. The bank has a 25 per

cent stake in J-M. Volth, the

tending paper-making machin-

ery maker; a minority holding
.

in the Austrian subsidiary of .

AEG, the German electrical

.

group; aniLlOO per cent.of Cpi- ;

tech, which is active in . light

metal die^casting. . plastics

injection moulding -and

machine tools. It also makes.

_

surfboards: .

'

Bank officials say Its 32£ per

cent holding in leading cmk
striictibn group A.Porr/is the'

.only.one not ^immediately _fcT..-

sale, aftimngh not for any ideo-

.

logical reasons. They see a

strong earnings recovery and
want, to take advantage of it.

The officials say there are no

harriers to non-Austrian buy

—

ers, but they -would be-

disappointed if Austrian
entrepreneurs did not take

advantage of the new opportu-

The bank says it is under no
pressure to sell: However, Aus- .

tria's entry into the European

-Union will mean having to

adopt EU accounting standards

and -providing equity to back

up its investments in these

companies -'.something which

It is poorly placed to do.

In any event, the value -to -

the hank of its industrial hold-

ings has declined sharply.. Pre-
- viously, they were in the books

at cost, with substantial

unrealised bidden profits. But
much of this legacy has been

realised to pay for the merger
and heavy loan losses in the

early 1990s - yet another rea%

'son to sell.

Upbeat Parmalat sees 10% rise

By Andrew Hit)

in Milan

Parmalat, the Italian dairy

products and foods group,
expects to lift profits and sales

by more than 10 per cent in

1995.

Mr Domenico Barili, manag-
ing director, said yesterday
that before acquisitions, the

group was estimating a 15 per

cent increase in profit after tax

and minority interests, to

Ll20bn (S70m). compared with

LlCHbn in 1994.

Sales are forecast to rise to

LrU03bn from L3.606bn in 1994,

assuming no acquisitions are

made.
Debt in 1994 rose to LS59bn

from L822bn a year earlier, and
net interest charges increased

to LiOlbn from L£9hn. Mr Bar-

ili estimated that in teres:

charges in 1995 would rise to

L104bn. and that debt levels

would be slightly higher.

Parmalat aims to become
world leader in the supply of

long-life UHT milk, and is tar-

geting the US - where long-life

milk has only a tiny share of

annual milk sales of L46.0000C
- as one important new mar-
ket Mr Barili said the group

hoped that by the end of the

decade, UHT milk would
account for 20 per cent of the

US market.

Mr Barili said Parmalat was
set to launch new brands erf

nrPk on the Ttalian market “in

the nest two months". The
move is designed to defend its

dominance against so-called

"hard discount" stores, which
are challenging well-known
brands with own-label or cut-

price products.

Italy now accounts for 55 per

cent of Parmalat's sales, com-
pared with 3S per cent five

years ago.

Meridien BIAO denies

that it plans acquisitions
By Joel Kibazo tn London

Meridien BIAO, the troubled
hanking group operating in 20

African countries, yesterday

denied reports it was intensify-

ing its acquisition programme
with the purchase of banks in

Ivory Coast and Benin.

Mr Jean-Louis Ekra. the
group's west Africa manager,
was quoted as saying Meridien

BIAO was anxious to conclude

a deal to buy Banque Real,

owned by the Ivory Coast gov-

ernment.
Mr Ekra said: “We are in

talks with local private inves-

tors in both countries, but
obviously there may be some
delays now. because of our cur-

rent problems."

He said Mr Andrew Sardanis.

the group's chairman and
founder,- was in New York
holding talks to win capital for

the group- •

~

However, a Meridien BL40
official in London- denied it

was about to expand. He said:

"It is more appropriate that

such plans are placed on hold

untfl the reorganisation of the

network is completed.”

.

Increase in dividend after
excellent 1994 for Fortis GAIN

In the past year Fon.s powerful y eus-amed the rising trend which became apparent in 1 993. The net profit increased by

1o% to ECU 5^9 million. The e^eitent deve-'comant of the results is above all attributable to the European insurance ope-

rations and the life actr/ities .r the United Stares. ASLK-CGER-Bank and ASLK-CGER-lnsurance. whose results have been

rncluded in the consolidated accounts For tns first time in 1994, and the injection of new net equity into the group at year-

end 1 993. also contributed positively to the results. WEIGHT

! Tbe Board of Directors of Richter Gedeoo Vegrfcsnli Gydr RL .

(Chemical Works of Gedcoa Richter Ltd.

I

convenes the 1995 Annual General Meeting t“AGM“> for -

Thursday. April 27, 1995 at 3:M p-in.
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-escae> 4oap ».«fc s Mocking! confiimnoon of rinr ciumhan hmk L'pcn hiffiltaera i< Ihrae

muWtt- Oea«TC«chr*b5 (unooQbaak. ikmng official twonen t*w(V "nil owjc roacten lar

\iu£f cards mol Apil 20 , l<W> bie*.

In Le* <a qoorum. *e daoe of ihr postponed AOM. wi* the one agenda. aluS be beU vn Apr! 27.

1995 V4fi0pjtt, Such repealed ACM And take ptacc m Peaky M'i'XiMtij Kii/prea [Uufapea X.
Sreni LdsMirr 7-I4J.

The aw« lmportani ncBrcsoribeCompnv's 1994 Babwc* Shmt norjsandiwd af rhe ton*

at Ihiv poWicaliod) are 25 foHcwK

The parent companies both propose a clear increase m the dividend per share for 1994. and a stock option dividend. With

this proposal. Fortis AMEV and Fortis AG are underscoring their confidence in the future performance of Fortis.

Fortis key figures

Don't worry, it won’t appear round your middie. The effects

of FT PROFILE will only be noticed in the boardroom. And

when it comes to giving you added weight in this area,
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It feeds your mind a high calorie diet of business

information, company data, market developments and

details on key people. And it boasts the meatiest collection

of full text articles offered by any information source.
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Key figures parent companies
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Fort's AMEV (in NLG'l
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1994 1993

Eamings per ordinary share .!aB5- 242 8.74 8.12

Dividend per share • 76.77 3.80 3.40

Pay-out On ?j) . 35 32 43 42

31-12-94
;

3 1-12-93 31-72-94 31-12-93

Equity per ordinary share 2,138V' 2.122 75.37 75.43

Using FT PROFILE is as easy as, dare we say, pie? It's

available through the computers in your office via modem.

So you enjoy instant access to over 4,000 of the world's

most respected international business information sources.

As well as the FT itself, these indude impeccable names

such as The Economist, Investors Chronicle, FT Extel and

Mintel.
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is Europe’s leading online business information service.
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Prospects
In 1994 Forte formulated its plare for the next five years. These are aimed at further profitable

growth in both existhg and new markets, arfo.at taking full advantage ot the opportunities for

synergy within the group. Fortis has airfeady invested in the rnplementation of these plans:

provisions have been made tci coyer fiitura.charges that win be needed for a further

streamlining of organizations and autootatfid systems. As a result Fortis faces the future with

confidence, fo the coming years it Intends-fo continue the rising trend of its results, in such a way
that the earnings per share of tts two parent companies will continue to increase.

For 1995 Fort® expects a clearly higher net profit, barring unforeseen circumstances and sharp

fluctuations tn exchange and interest rates. Both parent companies again anticipate higher

earnings per share.
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Forties: a united force in financial services
Forte is an international financial grotp, consisting of a large number of companies in Europe,
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Fortis. Each parent company has.a 50% interest in Fortis.
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The armuaJ reports of Fortis and.its parent companies will be released on 15 May 1995.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

^ t USw4 funds lift investment
overseas despite market turmoil
By Norma Cohen. :

Investments Correspondent
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> Turbulence In international

:
?

:1.S equity- markets in 1994 has not
;

' .<• deterred US pension- funds.
“ from- continuing to increase

'
their holdings of noondomestlc
securifues last year.

•
_

Some $40hn of cash was sent
'-" abroad last year by. US pension .

>
‘ :

i funds, whose total interha*

V-. tional assets are non $303bn,

- double their value just two
; years ago, according to data

. V- compiled by InterSec, the
*." US-based pension fund consul-

- - tancy. . . . .. .

.
" In spite of difficult condi-

tiona - particularly in Latin
America - emerging markets
also gained from US pension“ fund cash.

Last year, the funds invested
a farther $6&bn in emerging

markets, of which $5.ibn went
into equities. US pension funds
had a total of |2&3bn invested
in emerging markets at the end
of last year, InterSec said
The sharp increase In US

pension fund assets may be
transforming private' invest-
ment in emerging markets, a
new study suggests.
The International Finance

Corporation, the investment
arm of the World Bank, which
looked at foreign investment
up -until the end. of 1993, has
found foreign private invest-

ment now far outstrips public
sector investment
Moreover, the latest surge in

foreign investment came in
1993, the year in which US pen-
son funds began decisively to

internationalise their port-

folios.

According to the IFC.

so-called equity portfolio
investment rose to become the

single largest source of inter-

national private capital in
emerging markets, totalling 40
per cent of all investment in

that year.

Portfolio investment is now
the fastest growing category of

direct private investment,
according to the study.

US pension schemes, whose
total assets are estimated at

$3.760bn, now have roughly 8
per cent of their total portfolios

invested abroad, up from 7.4

per cent at the end of 1993 and
4jj per cent at the end of 1992.

Meanwhile, InterSec believes
that US pension fund invest-

ment abroad will continue to

grow sharply over the next
decade.

“Most pension schemes have
a target of 15 to 20 per cent for

the international portion of
their investment portfolios.”

said Ms Alexe Nowakowskt
associate consultant at Inter-

Sec.

The sharp increase in foreign

investment reflects the grow-

ing view among pension fond

investors that diversification

out of dollar-based investments
is the best way to enhance
returns and reduce volatility of

returns, Ms Nowakowski said.

The InterSec data show that

overwhelmingly, equities are

the beneficiaries of the US pen-

si on fnnd cash, attracting
$34bn of the 1994 total.

Trends in Private Investment m
Developing Countries 1995. Sta-

tistics for 1980-93: The World
Bank and the International

Finance Corporation, 1318 H
Street NW, Washington DC
20433. USA
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Pancon
back in

court over

Renison bid
By Mldd Taft in Sydney
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Pancontinental Mining, the
Australian mining group
fighting an estimated A$440ra
(US$326m) bid from Renison
Gold r Fields, yesterday
returned - to the conrts
clairqing tbat the bidder .had
unlawfully, .used confidential
information about its affairs,

to mount the' bid.

Renison Is 40 per cent-owned
by Hanson of the UK.

•'

Pancon alleges that “crucial

internal proprietary and
confidential information
belonging to Pancontinental
aid certain of its joint venture
partners'* bad been “obtained
and unlawfully used” by
Renison in formulating the
offer.

It said it was seeking file

return of the information and
restraint on its further
unauthorised use,

.

Pancon's claims centre on"
~

the. role played by Mr. Peter
1 ComeH- who, as a senior

~~ manager : -at 'Coopers • & -

-s: Lybrand. was - involved to. a
valuation of Pancon two
years ago, md had access to •

internal budgets and mine
models.
Last June, Mr Cornell was

= seconded to Renison, where be '

was worked on corporate and
project devetepmoit.
Pancon raid yesterday that,

among the Renison documents

--‘Sf which came to light as a result

.
- of recent court proceedings,

was a memo from Mr Cornell
• •• to Mr George Lloyd, Reason’s -

- exploration and development
manager.
“This highlighted that Mr

.
. Cornell had been working

with Renison to relation to

Goldfields’ bid as late as

February 21”, two days bdnre_.

the Renison bid was launched,

Pancon claimed.

Since the memo surfaced,

Renison and Coopers have
been obliged to produce
bother documents.
“Based ' on the available

- evidence” Fancon's lawyers

advised in favour of

. yesterday’s lawsuit at the

weekend, Pancon said.

Yesterday, advisers to

Pancon.. -. which has not

sought' - an injunction to

prevent the
.
bid from

proceeding - said they

estimated that the matter

could
1

bq heard within three

weeks if proceedings were .

expedited.
' Renison, however, said that

it unequivocally denied • the

claims “and believBd ' 7the\

litigation clouded the real

issue - the merits of its

bid.

Hugo Boss, the German mate fashion company
controlled by Marzotto of Italy, expects further
growth this year after improved sales and prof-

its in 1994. The company, however, is feeling

the impact of exchange rate turbulence, writes

Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt
Mr Peter Littrnann, Chairman, said turnover

should grow by around 2 per cent this year
-(-after allowing for the effect of the. stronger

D-Mark. Without currency shifts, sales growth
would be around! 7 pm- cent.
' Net income^ rose by 8 per cent last- year to

,DM52.4m ($37-9‘lm). with turnover 1.3 per cent

higher atDM857m. Earnings per share were
DM8S, against DM71.
The company recorded favourable growth in

foreign markets, with a 16 per cent rise in

ranadian sales to DM25m and one of 3 per

NEWS DIGEST

Hugo Boss sees

growth despite

strong D-Mark

Provigo has been restructuring under new
senior management. Disposal of the US unit

has eliminated a big uncertainty and the focus

is now whoDy on rebuilding market share in

eastern Canada and improving profitability,

said Mr Pierre Mignault, president

Qantas ‘positive* over
Air NZ/Ansett deal

cent to the US to DM154m.
Turnover in Japan rose by around 20 per

cent last year, with steep growth in Central
anti South America.
The Germanmarket was disappointing with

a 5 per cart decline in sales, but the rest of

Europe was more favourable, especially in
Scandinavia, the- UK, Denmark and the
Netherlands. . .

- Boss has- already announced a dividend

increase ofDMll a share to DM34 as a result

of its improved' profits.

Nokia to expand
facilities in US
Nokia, the Finnish telecommunications group,

is seeking a rite in the US for a new research

and development rand manufacturing facility

for its mobile telephone systems, writes Hugh
Carnegy in Stockholm.
The group, the world’s biggest producer of

mobile telephone handsets after Motorola of

the US, said the. new factory would focus

developing digital GSM mobile telephone,

systems and the manufacture of base stations

for GSM networks.

rt said yesterday it had not yet decided

where the investment would be made, nor an
its size, but it expected to announce a decision,

within weeks.
The new factory .is scheduled to. become

operational early next year. '•*.
•'

-
.

-

It will be its second manufacturing unit in

the US and the sixth outside Finland.

Nokia already makes mobile handsets In

Fort Worth, Texas and has other manufactur-

ing facilities making handsets or base stations

in Germany, the UK, South Korea and' Hong
Kong.

Mr James Strong (left),

managing director of

Qantas, the Australian
airline which is due to

be privatised later this

year, said yesterday
that any purchase by
Air New Zealand of
shares in Ansett,
Qantas' mam domestic

rival, was likely to be
positive for Qantas,
writes Nikki Tait in

Sydney. However, he
indicated that such a

move would not necessarily have repercus-

sions for Qantas' near-20 per cent interest in

Air MZ.
There has been speculation that Mr Rupert

Murdoch's News Corporation, which holds 50

per cent of Ansett, is keen to offload its stake,

with Air NZ suggested as a possible buyer.

Asked yesterday about the implications of a

News-Air NZ deal for Qantas. in which the

federal government has a 75 per cent interest,

Mr Strong said he thought the impact “is more
likely to be positive than negative, but it

depends so much on the terms and condi-

tions. . . that it requires some caution".

However, he stressed that the fate of Qantas’

stake- to -Air NZ remained a separate matter.

“One does not affect the other," he said.

SHL Systemhouse falls

in second quarter

Provigo ahead despite

C$145m write-off

SHL Systemhouse, the Canadian information

services group, said operating losses to British

and international operations and continuing

reorganisation in North America reduced
profit sbaiply' m the second quarter ended

February 2& writes Robert Gibbens.

Net profit for the period was C$2.6m, or 4

cents a share, down from C$5.4m, or 10 cents, a

year earlier.

- Revenues rose 14 per cent to C3332m, with

outsourcing and US systems integration reve-

nues up 37 per cent and 35 per cent respec-

tively.

Excluding the international problems and
reorganisation costs, profit would have been 12

cents a share.

First-half net profit was C$53m, or eight

rents a share, against $10.lm, or 19 cents, on
revenues ahead at C$639m from C$559m. The
order backlog Is C*2.4bn, up from CSl.Sbn a

year earlier.

Provigo, Canada's second-biggest food distribu-

tor; improved operating performance in the

year ended January 31 1995, but wrote off a

C*M5m (US$l04zn) loss on the sale last Novem-
ber of its California supermarket subsidiary,

writes Robert Gibbens in Montreal

For the year, net income was C$55.6m, up 33

per cent from a year earlier, but after special

charges, there was a loss of C$&3m, or C$1.22

a share, against a loss of C$l0&2m, or C$1.33.

Sales were C$6JL7bn, compared with C$&2bn.
—
“Fourth^quarter net income before special

items was up 38 per cent to C$14£m on sales of

C$L3bn, against C$L24bn-

Hudson’s Bay share plan
Hudson’s Bay, Canada's biggest retailer, will

present a shareholders’ rights plan at its May
25 annual meeting, writes Robert Gibbens.

The Thomson family, which bought control

15 years ago, reduced its holding from 65 per

rent to 25 per cent in 1992 and has since

reduced it to 23 per cent
Bay shares have been trading well below

book value since Wal-Mart the US retailer,

entered Canada early last year.

Some analysts regard the Bay as a potential

takeover target for a US retail group.
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This notice Is issued In compliance with the requirements ol The International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and
the Republic of Ireland Limited (the "London Stock Exchange"). Application has been made to the London Stock Exchange

for admission to tbe Official List of the undermentioned securities.

New Issue 11th April 1995

Argentaxia Capital Funding Limited
(incorporated with limited liability in the Cayman Islands)

8,000,000

Class A 9 per cent. Non-cumulative Guaranteed Non-voting

DM Euro Preference Shares

and

Class B 9 per cent. Non-cumulative Guaranteed Non-voting

DM Euro Preference Shares

of

DM25.00 liquidation preference each

guaranteed by

Coiporacion Bancaria de Esparia, S.A.
(incorporated with limited liability in Spain)

Copies of the listing particulars may be obtained (for collection only) during normal business hours, until 13th April 1995 from the

Company Announcements Office, the London Stock Exchange. London Stock Exchange Tower, Capel Court Entrance, off

Bartholomew Lane, London EC2N I HP and until 25th April 1995 (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) horn Morgan Guaranty

Trust Company of New York. 60 Victoria Embankment. London EC4Y OJP and:

Merrill Lynch International Limited

Ropemalcer Place. 25 Ropemaker Street

London EC2Y9LY

GROUPE PINAULT-PRINTEMPS-REDOUTE

RESULTS FOR 1994
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L REVIEWOF THE YEAR -

A HEALTHY IMPROVEMENT
IN PERFORMANCE
ACROSS THE GROUP

Zn continuing!}' unsettled trading

conditions, consolidated sales advan-

ced 2.2% on an equivalent Group

structure and constant exchange

rates.

-- AnWBUWBU NElMCtfltf.

FOtt THE YEAR v! "
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XL 1994 -A YEAR OF
CONTINUED IMPROVEMENTS
TO THE GROUP'S FINANCIAL
AND ORGANISATIONAL

STRUCTURES

(1993 - MF.2,3075

The year saw a number of key deci-

sions aimed at soengthening both cor-

porate and balance sheet structure:

Tbe balanced structure of the four

operating divisions has produced a

much enhanced spread of risk. The

key contribution at the operating

Income level during the year, howe-

ver, came from the individual subsi-

diaries.

&A£ZNG*ftnO DOWN TO
: r om

H20M 1.0 LAST Y&ftR
. ;

/•AND i6M 1992

- the meiger of Pinauh-Primemps and

LaRedoute SA,

• the full consolidation of Willcox

& Gibbs, the US subsidiary of Rexel,

BndposBb Dtvnamufi

* Retail - Whilst consumer demand

remained depressed, the division saw

an improvement in operating profita-

bility, especially at Conforama, with

Prilltemps and PrtsmnaC yet to show

signs of a real recovery and La

Kedoute relatively flat compared to

1993- The four months of contribu-

tion to consolidated results by FNAC

produced operating income ahead of

tbe equivalent period in 1995.

Non-recurring items showed a net

charge of MF 266. essentially the

result of action taken to pave tbe way

for further improvements in opera-

ting performance in the future.

the disposal of non-core businesses

such as GDFI, the successful sale of

the Group's own shares held by

SAMAG in September, stricter manage-

ment of working capital and tbe gene-

ration of significant free cashflow

enabled Group indebtedness' to be

held at a similar level to last year des-

pite various acquisitions including

FNAC

Earnings Grom equity affiliates pro-

gressed 12.9% year on year, proof of

tbe resilience of tbe Financial

Services division.

With tbe significant rise in consolida-

ted shareholders 1 equity, the Group's

debt/equity ratio, at 0.8, has improved

considerably from tbe 1992 level of 2.0.

• Wholesale - The general upturn in

the intermediate goods sector was feh

across all the major subsidiaries

(Rexel, Pinault Distribution,

Plnanlt Equipement) helped by

continuing improvements in manage-

ment. The integration of Willcox

St Gibbs had a major impact on ope-

rating income at RexeL

Consolidated highlights

• International - despite the 50%

devaluation of the AFC franc, the diri.

Sion posted increased operating man

gins - a noteworthy performance.

Careful management ofthe Group's

net indebtedness allied to falls in

interest rates produced a 50% cut in

net financial expense - MF 588 as

against MF 1,152 in 1993.

UaFFadEons) 1994 1993

Net sales 70,796 63,300

Oporaiing income 2,692 2307

Net financial expense (588) (1,152)

Net income of consolitlaied

companies 1,522 912

AnribuiaUena income 1,212 511

Eanungsperdarerem 5830 44.70

Na indebtedness 12.081 12.096

Coosohdaed

shareholders' equity 15,077 11,769

PARENT COMPANY RESULTS

The financial statements of Pinault-

Priniemps-Redoute, the parent com-

pany, show net income for the year of

MF 659 (1993 - MF 32J) after net non-

recurring gains totalling MF 213

(1993 -MF 441).

HL DIVIDEND

A net dividend of FF 22.50 (plus tax

credit of FF 11.25) will be recommen-

ded by the Supervisory Board to the

Annual Shareholders Meeting to be

hdd on 8 June 1995. As adjusted for

the bonus issue in May 1994 prior to

the merger with La Redouce, the total

dividend for tbe year shows an increase

of 16.7 96 over 1993.
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in the age of information, the hard thing is to find the right information; key company information

that's relevant and to the point.

. FT McCarthy is your vita! source. Our network can provide comprehensive information on

the exact companies and sectors that interest you. Every day we gather information from the

world's lop business publications - it would lake you all day just to read them - son it, and store

iL You can access just what you need - by company, by industry, by country or by market.

Industry speculation as well as the hard facts.

Access is on CD-ROM. online or hard copy, so it's easy to be on the right side with

FT McCarthy. Stan today by sending the coupon.

FT McCarthy. The right business information
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Finance EastEurope reports twice-monthly on
investment, finance and banking in the emerging market
economies of Central and Eastern Europe and the European
republics of the former Soviet Union.

To receive a FREE sample copy contact:
Catherine O'Keeffe. Financial Times Financial Publishing.

Maple House. 149 Tottenham Court Road.
London W1P9LL.UK
Tel: +4410) 171 8962284
Fax: +44 (0) 171 896 2274
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US West
to create

two classes

of stock
By Maggie Urry

in New York

OS West, the telecommand
cations group, is hoping to

improve its share rating
through a plan to create two
classes of shares reflecting the
two sides of its business. The
company would remain a sin-

gle entity, bnt could use the
new shares to make acquisi-

tions.

Mr Richard McCormick,
chairman and chief Mwmlive,

said:
MWe have felt for some

time Hiai the financial market
is undervaluing our stock.”

The plan would help inves-

tors "realise hill value from
the company's long-term strat-

egy while enhancing oar
financial flexibility", he
added.
In morning trading, the

shares rose S% to $42'A.

Under the scheme, which is

subject to shareholder
approval at an antnnm meet-
ing, the shares would
track the performance of the
US West Communications
group, which operates the

Baby Bell regional telephone

business. The group's divi-

dend, currently 53.5 cents a
quarter, will continue to be
paid on these shares.

In 1994, US West Communi-
cations had sales of S9bn out
of a group total of Sllbn. It

posted net income, excluding
one-off items, of $1.12bn, ant
of a total SL23bn.
Shareholders would be given

new shares -in US West
MediaVision which would
reflect the group’s developing
businesses. These shares
would not pay a dividend, but
might be expected to command
a higher rating as they would
be linked to the faster growing
multimedia, wireless, direc-
tory and international activi-

ties.

These Include a 25.5 per cent
stake in Time Warner Enter-

tainment which is the cable
and entertainment subsidiary
of Time Warner; the recently
acquired Atlanta cable TV
business; US West’s stake in
the Mercury One-2-One mobile
phone joint venture in the CE,
and its interest in TeleWest,
the UK cable and phone opera-

tor.

Telecoms groups in $1.8bn merger
By Louisa Kehoe
in San Francisco

Frontier Corporation, formerly

Rochester Telephone, has
merged with ALC Communica-
tions to form the fifth-biggest

US long-distance telephone ser-

vice group in a deal valued at

about Sl.Bbn.

Frontier is a local telephone
company which has diversified

to offer long distance and wire-

less communications services.

The company has long dis-

tance revenues of about SSOQrn.

ALC, through its wholly
owned subsidiary Allnet, offers

long distance telephone ser-

vices to small and medium
gfnpd business customers and
has recently announced cellu-

lar and paging services.

The merger will create a
company with consolidated
revenues approaching $2bn
and long distance revenues of
about SL4bn.
This ranks the merged com-

pany fifth in the US long dis-

tance market, behind AT&T,
MCI. Sprint and LDDS

Metromedia Communications.

ALC shareholders will

receive two shares of Frontier

stock for each share of ALC
stock, giving Frontier share-

holders a 49 per cent stake in

ALC.
"By combining the rapidly

pTpanflwig long distance busi-

nesses at Frontier and ALC,we
have achieved critical size and
scope - two strategic elements

necessary for long-term suc-

cess in this Industry," said Mr
prmaid Bittner, Frontier chair-

man chief executive. “We

Goodyear sees first-quarter gain
By Richard Tomkins
In New York

Goodyear, the US tyre maker,
yesterday said it expected to

report first-quarter net income
of S130m to S133m - up from
SI16m last time - and has
appointed an heir-apparent to

Mr Stanley Gault, the compa-
ny’s much-admired chairman
and rhipf executive.

Shareholders at the compa-
ny’s annual meeting in Akron,
Ohio, were told that Mr Samir
“Sam" Gibara, 55, had been
elected president and chief

operating officer. In that posi-

tion be will be seal as a likely

successor to Mr Gault 69, who
is expected to retire this year.

Mr Gibara replaces Mr Hoyt
Wells, 68, who is retiring. Bom
in Egypt, Mr Gibara has spent

most ofhis 29 years with Good-
year cm aggtgmwCTfe: overseas,

particularly In France. But for

the past year he has best exec-

utive vice-president in charge
of Goodyear’s North American
business.

Mr Gibara wifl take up his

new post on Saturday. Good-
year said he would focus an
Goodyear's world-wide tyre

business while Mr Gault

focused on engineered prod-

ucts, rfipwrinai products and
the oil transportationbusiness:

Mr Gault told shareholders

that Goodyear expected record

first-quarter sales of $3J.bn on
April 25, up from $3L9bn last

time. Earnings per share were
expected to be between 86

cents and 88 cents, up from 77

cents last time.
Goodyear has experienced

strong demand for its products

amid high US car sales, and
Increased its prices in January.

However, the company has
also suffered big increases in

raw material costs.

Dofasco in C$200m expansion
By Robert Gibbons In Montreal

Dofasco. one of Canada's two
biggest steelmakers, is invest-

ing C$200m (US$144m) to

expand capacity at its Hamil-
ton plant, near Toronto.
Dofasco will install an elec-

tric arc fcrnace and slab-cast-

ing facilities With annnal
capacity of 1.35m tonnes. This
wifi replace outside purchases
of 900,000 tonnes yearly of slab

steel for re-processing.

Dofasco's hot-rolling capac-
ity will rise a net 450,000
tonnes yearly by 1996 from

3.55m tonnes now. Overall
capacity wifi reach 4m tonnes

of steel yearly.

“Dofasco will be producing

high quality flat-rolled steel

with one of North America’s
lowest cost facilities." said Mr
John Mayberry, president. The
new furnace will use 70 per
cent scrap and 30 per cent liq-

uid iron from the company’s
existing blast furnaces.

The electric furnace technol-

ogy wifi enable tire mill to use

70 per cent scrap fed with 30

per cent liquid iron mix, reduc-

ing dependency on scrap. The

mill will employ 220 to 240 peo-
ple. Dofasco said.

Dofasco shut down an ingot-

cast plant late in 1998, leading

to the heavy outside pur-
chases. Critics claim it could
have been upgraded for
CSlOOm to catch the tumround
in North American steel mar-
kets, but Dofasco maintains it

made the decision during the
recession and had little choice.

Dofasco and Co-Steel are

building a joint .venture
USS300m mini-mill in Ken-
tucky, due to start production
in 1997.

Kinross details spending plans for mines
By Robert Gibbens

Kinross Gold, which was spun
off in 1993 from Falconbridge.

the Canadian base metals pro-

ducer. is investing heavily in

its biggest property, the Hoyle
Pond mine in Ontario.

Kinross plans to spend
nsariy CS55m fUSS25m) by 1996

to expand the minp and mill

2nd add to reserves.

Hoyle Pond, near Timmins,
one of Canada's oldest mining
regions, is expected to reach
output of ISO.OOOoz in 1996,

early triple 1994 production.

Kinross Is also spending
heavily on other Canadian
properties and mines in Idaho
and Nevada. Overall, total

spending will be C$61m in 1995.

Its total production target is

4Q0.000OZ-500.000OZ in 1996.

expect to be at the forefront of

.the changing telecommunica-

tions landscape."

The combined company wifi

serve nearly 2m Customers

throughout the US .

Executives from both Fron-

tier and ALC will assume
management roles at the new
company.
“Our plan is to reduce costs

through significant network
gfnripnrfgs

,
lowering corporate

expenses and overhead, and
combining operations," said Mr
Bittner.

Digital takes

on IBM with

Alpha server
By Louisa Kehoe

Digital Equipment has
introduced computers which It

claims are the world's most
powerful server systems for

large commercial and scientific

applications traditionally run

on mainframe computers.

The Digital systems are the

first to be based on the compa-

ny’s latest 54-hit Alpha micro-

processor chip, which pro--

cesses up to lbn instructions a

second.

Digital said the new servos

would cost about one-tenth the

price of the most widely used
moiTiframpR

The new Alpha servers will

place Digital in direct competi-

tion with IBM's mainframes
and Hewlett-Packard's high

performance systems.

The success' of Digital's

Alpha technology is a crucial

element of the company's
effort to return to sustained
profitability.

The company said total

Alpha revenues to date have

exceeded $3tan. “Y?e expect to

have reached S4-3bn worth of

Alpha systems and services

before our main competitors
ship their first 64-hit system.'*

said Mr Robert Palmer, Digital

president and chief executive.

Separately. Oracle, the
world's leading database soft-

ware company, introduced a
new version of its database
software with a “very large

memory” option. It will enable

businesses to run the database

portion of applications such as

data warehousing and online

transaction processing up to

200 times faster than on cur-

rent 32-bit systems.

HFsrankfurt, Germany—

\

Superbly located,

W63010 sq. it industrial

facility on 22.28 acres

CHESTERTON BLUMENAUERBINSWANGER
54 Brook Street, London W1A 2BU UK
44.J7I.493.iXW4 Fax 44.171.629.7804

AidickesaUee t>3, 60322 Frankfurt, Germany
49.69,152020 Fax 49.69.15202122

Seven Penn Center, 1635 Market Street. Philadelphia. PA 19103 LISA
1.215.448.6200- Far l J15.448.6238
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ENGELS - HOLLANDSE BELEGGINGS TRUST N. V.

(English and Dutch Investment Trust)
Established in Amsterdam

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Annual General Meeting
of Shareholders will be held on Thursday 27tb April 1995 at 14.00
hours at the Forte Crest Apollo Hotel, Apollolaan 2. Amsterdam.
Shareholders wishing to attend the General Meetingofthe Company
must deposi t their shares not less thanseven days before the Meeting
with HoUandse Koopmansbank N.V. Croeselaan 1, Utrecht or with
Hill Samuel Bank Limited. 10 Fleet Place, London EC4M 7RH. A
deposit certificate will be issued to such shareholders which, upon
surrender, will entitle them to vote at the Meeting.

Holders of shares registered with the Company in its Shareholders'
Register must inform the Board ofManaging Directors in writing at
least four days prior to the Meeting that they intend to atrend the
Meeting in person or by proxy.

Holders of Participation Certificates issued by Royal Exchange
Assurance who wish to attend and vote at the Meeting must contact
the Trustee Department of Royal Exchange Assurance, 155
Bishopsgate, London EC2M 3TG at least ten days before the
Meeting.

Royal Exchange Assurance is prepared to issue a power of attorney
for the same number of shares held in trust as the Certificateholders
shall have deposited with Royal Exchange Assurance.

Copies of the Annual Report and .Accounts for the year ended 31st
December 1994 and of the Resolutions to be put before the Meeting
will be available at the offices of the above named.
Board ofManagement
Engels-Hollandse Office address:
BeJeggings Trtist N.V. Max Euweiaan 61
Rortcrdam 3062 MA Rotterdam
11th April 1995
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ABN-AMR0

ABN AMRO BANK N.V.

USS 100,000,000

Subordinated Collared

Floating

Rate Notes
1993 due 2005

In accordance with the

terms and conditions of the

Notes, notice is hereby
given that for the interest

period April 10, 1995 to

October 9. 1995 the Rate of

Interest has been fixed at

6.4375 per cent and that

the interest payable on the

relevant Interest Payment
Date, October 9, 1995
against Coupon No. 5 in res-

pect of USS 1,000 nominal
of foe Notes will be
USS 32.55, In respect of

USS 10,000 nominal of the
Notes will be USS 325.45

and in respect of

USS 100.000 nominal of the
Notes will be USS 3,254.51.

ABN AMRO BANK N.V.

April 6. 1995

1410/1441 Broadway
Finance, Ltd.

US £174,300,000

Guaranteed Secured Floating
Rate Nates Due 1999

Far ihe period from April 11. 1995
ta> October U. |995 the Nous uiU
cany an intern! rate of 6.63‘7 per
annum with at imersst amount
of US SL690.21 per US SSU.000
principal amount of Noes payable
on October II. 1995

Ban* of AmericaNTa SA. CD
. London - Aganl Bank UJ

.. SGA SOCtETE GENERALE ACCEPTANCE N.V.
FRF 300,000,000 REVERSE FLOATING RATE NOTES

DUE APRIL 2003
ISIN CODE : XS0041992784

For the period April 07. 1995 to July 07. 1995 the
new rate has been fixed at 6.03938 PA.

Nexi payment date : July 07, 1995
Coupon nr :

6

Amount

:

F8F 173,39 for the denomination of FRF 10 COO
FRF 1733,90 for foe denommarion of FRF 100 000

FRF 17338,99 for the denomination of FRF 1 QOG 000

™E™imw^OTSfflGENAL

15,
IETE GENERALE GROUP
'VNSMar*

BAMQUE RATIONALE
DE PARIS
sap 50,000,000

Floating Rale Notes due087
Note? is hereby given mat (he rate of
interest lor the period horn April 7th.

1995 to June 28th, 1995 has been fixed
at 6.48625 par cent, per annum. The
coupon amount due for this period
is GBP 1,457.18 per denomination of
GBP lOOAOO and is payable on the
interest payment dare June 28th. 1995.

The Fiscal Agent

Banque Natlonaie de Paris
(Luxembourg) SJL

Whining about your
portfolio again?

Don't get

caught without

your quote monitor.

Signal from
Data Broadcasting

keeps you in touch

with FOREX,
LIFFE, LCE,
MAT’D7

, LME and

U-5- slocks -ill in

real tune l

That means there's no delay

from the time your stock is traded

to when you see it on your
computer screen.

Set price, volume and news
alens and Signal will notify

DBC

yon instantly

when your stock

has hit your

preset limit.

Signal bnngs

over 90,000

issues direct to

your PC!

You can also

get news head-

lines, updates

direct from the trading pits and

trading recommendations!

Call today for

more information:

44 + 171 600 6101
Ext. 162 - London

Ci RAGAN PALACE MOTEL

THE PALACE FOR
SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS

IN ISTANBUL

m :b jj - <m *:-:i ;p h «-

imi iiut

ron mi -.um-'u
Cluwn 01 tf H !• • in V.DCVMM .* JJ ;:|iT SZCMM

MIDLAND INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT FUND
Sodd£ dlnvestissement k Capital Variable

The Interim Dividend forfee followingcbm ofIbe above Fuad bai been declared by
tbc Director] andW detailed below:

OK Fixed Interest

Matdc&REocy Bond
UK Stating Liquidity

UK Growth

PtYBfandneulms

£0032
£0038
£0026
£O0t7

USS 0019US Dollar Liquidity

Regteawi StwrhoWertu the dote tmsiiwa on 31. March 1995 wilt receive fljetbow
payimtifaifar USS (ureqmfcd) oner after 15. May 1995.

PUTNAM EMERGING HEALTH SCIENCES TRUST
Society anonyms

47. Boulevard Royal. L-2449 Luxembourg
R.C. Luxembourg B 20.958

Dear Shareholder,

Vlte have the pleasure of Inviting you to attend the Annual General Meeting of
shareholders, which will be hekJ on April 18. 1995 at 03.00 p.m. at the registered
office of Slaw Street Bank Luxembourg S.A.. *7 Boulevard Royal. L-2449
Luxembourg, with the following agenda:

AGENDA
1. Presentation of the reports of the Board of Directors and of the Auditor.
2. Approval of the balance sheet, profit and toss accrual as of December 31,

1894 and the allocation of the net profits.

3. Discharge to be granted to she Dlreciore and to Pie Autftor tor the fiscal
ended December 31, 1994.

4. Action on nomination lor the election of Directors and an Auditor tor the
ensuing year.

5. Any other business which may be properly brought before the meeting.
The shareholders are advised Thai no Quorum for the items of the agenda *s
required, and that the decisions wKf be taken at the majority vole ol the shares
present or represented at the Meeting. Each share « entitled to one vote. A
shareholder may act at any Meeting by proxy.

Should
before

d you not be able to attend this meeting, please return the form of proxy
> April 13, 1995 to the attention of Petra Ries. fax number *352-470204.

By order of the Board of Directors

USD 140,000,000

CRI INSURED
MORTGAGE

ASSOCIATION INC.

Guaranteed Secured
Floating Rate Notes

due 1998

6.50% p. a.

April 10. 1995
July

Interest Rate

Interest Period
July 10. 1995

Interest Amount due on
July 10. 1995 per

USD 5(1312.50 USD 826.66

Banque G£n£rale
du Luxembourg

Agent Bank

GuilberHt
TUmover and net profit improvement
Dividend increase

Turnover 1994: 2JZ bfifion French Franca foSenso#French ftancsj

1994 1993

France 1,893 1306
Abroad 323 250

Total SL216 2.058

Net Profit 200 mBnon French Francs

Operating profit 240.6 235.7
Profit on ordinary activities before tax

N^t Pmfh aftertax

298.3 294.5

before amortisation of goodwfB 205.7 ies.7
after amortisation of goodwill 200.0 180-2

198.8 181.3

Office t, a start-up company, is not consolidated.

Company financial statements
Ibe change in net profit after tax (98.6 mflJkxi against 179.1) results
from change in dividends received from French subskSvertes.

Substantial dividend Increase, payable bi new shares
The gross dividend proposed for the year amounts to 18 French
Francs par share, against 13.50 French Francs (adjusted) for 1993
and will be payable in cash, or at the discretion of each shareholder,
in new issues.

Annua! General Meeting: 22nd June 1995
On 5th April 1995, the Supervisory Board decided to convene
the Annual General Meeting on 22nd June 1995 at 9.30 a.m. in
Senlis, France.

1995 Outlook
Turnover is expected to increase more than 10% In France and
about 20% abroad (at constant exchange rates).

Consolidated net profit should increase through steady reeutte si
France, continuing Improvement 'm the UK and through nearing
break-even in Spain.

Substantial turnover Increase In the first quarter 1995: + 16%
F°r the first quarter of 1995, consolidated turnover has increased
strongly In fine with growth expectations for the full year.

Turnover 1995 1994 %
France 542.4 476.3 13.9%
Abroad 103.5 82.6 29.5%
Total 645£ 558.9 16.1%
•Growth al constant exchange rates.

Guilbert SA, 128, avenue du Foteau, 60461 SenBs Cedes. Franca
’ Facsimile (33) 44 54 55 99

.
. .

3

Reports of the undermentioned companies for the quarter ended 31 March 1995 were
released to the relevant Stock Exchanges yesterday and have been published in the
press in South Africa today; ......

Deelkraal Gold Mining Company Limited
Doomfontein Gold Mining Company Limited

Driefontein Consolidated Limited
Gold Fields Coal Limited

Kloof Gold Mining Company Limited

Copies of the reports will be posted to all shareholders of the companies but are also
available to the public on collection from Gold Fields Corporate Services Limited
Greencoac House. Francis Street, London SW1 from Monday to Friday each week
during normal business hours.

11 April 1995
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How do you keep up with

an expanding Europe?

Europe’s essential online business

nation service from the Financial 1

Now that tiie single market is a reality, the

need for business information ... on markets,

on your competitors, on European legisla-

tion... has become more urgent.

So how do you keep up with all of the

changes? And how do you separate the useful

information from the time-wasting trivia?

You need FT PROFILE.

As a Financial Times reader, you already

know where to turn for authoritative reporting

on the issues and events that influence

European business. FT PROFILE draws on

this authority and on hundreds of other

equally important information sources to give

you the facts you need - in seconds.

FT PROFILE is easy to use,-

All you need is a PC, a phone line and

access to FT PROFILE. It helps you sift

through the millions of pieces of available

information for the facts that can make the

difference between a good guess and an

informed decision.

To learn more about how FT PROFILE

can enhance your perspective on business in

Europe and the world, call us now, or simply
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

AMP
By Nikki Tait

in Sydney

The Australian Mutual
Provident, Australia's largest
life insurer and also owner of

the Pearl and London life
groups, yesterday reported a

sharp fall in 1994 profits, mak-
ing A$427m OJSS316.8m) before

tax compared with S3.2bn in

the previous 12 months.
After a AS79m tax surplus in

1994, against 1993's AS1.09bn
charge, net profits were
AS506m, down from ASSLllbn.

The figures rerer to the core

Taiwan to

sell more
stakes in

state banks
By Laura Tyson
in Taipei

Taiwan plans to raise
T$15.64bn (US$609m) by selling
further small stakes in the
island's big three state-run
commercial banks and two
other government banks to

finance government spending.
A finance ministry budget

paper shows that the ministry
plans to sell 161m shares of the

Farmers Bank of China at TS57
each to earn TS7.59bn, and
114m shares of Chiao Tung
Bank, with a price of TS50 a
share, to raise T$4.56bn.

The ministry proposes rais-

ing TS1.73bn by selling 10.4m
shares of First Commercial
Bank at TS176 each, and hopes
for T$220m by selling 1.24m
shares of Hua Nan Commercial
Bank at TS188.

It also plans to sell 8.87m
shares of Chang Hwa Commer-
cial Bank at TS184 a share,
raising TS1.54bn.

The "big three" commercial
banks, criticised as bureau-
cratic and inefficient but still

highly profitable, dominate the
domestic banking system and
are controlled by Taiwan's pro-

vincial government
The central government

decided several years ago to

give up its majority stakes in

the banks, but has been at log-

gerheads with the provincial

assembly, which has passed a
law preventing more than 49
per cent of each bank's shares
being transferred into private

hands.

Australasian operations, and
exclude results from the Pearl

as well as the AMP's general

insurance interests.

However, the insurer blamed
the poor investment climate in

its core markets for the rever-

sal. While investment income
was slightly lower at A£2bn,
compared with A$L2bn a year
earlier, the damage was done
by a Ag2.96bn write-down of
investment assets. In the previ-

ous year, assets were written

up by AS5.l2bn.
As a result, there was a net

AS947m charge in respect of

investments in 1991, compared

with a A$7.36bn surplus in
1993.

More positively, the AMP
said total premium income
stood at A$4.64bn last year,

against A$3.93bn previously.
Single premiums were Up from
A$1.43bn to AK2-25bn, more
than offsetting a dip In other

premium income from A$2J5bn

to A$2-34bn. The AMP claimed

to have gained market shares

in most areas.

Operating expenses were
also lower at A$832m, com-
pared with A$935.3m, although

about one third of the improve-
ment flowed from lower “oper-
ational review and redundancy
costs".

Yesterday, Mr George Trum-
bull, managing director, said
same further savings would be
possible in the current year,
though of a lesser order. He
suggested that larger expenses
savings would now come from
the UK, rather than the Aus-
tralian, operations.

Commenting on the results,

Mr Trumbull said that some
Investment trends had been
more favourable recently.

although he acknowledged that

it was still fairly early in the.

current financial year.

He reconfirmed that the
insurer's board is likely to con-

sider the merits of demutualis-

ation later this year, once an
internal study is completed.
Mr Trumbull also restated

his belief that the AMP could
eventually become a four-divi-

sion business - with units of

roughly equal weight in Aus-
tralasia. the UK, th. US and
Asia - but said that no acquisi-

tions were currently under
(ticpnqnnn

Profits of — -

mines dip

to R299m
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Dow seeks profitable German formula

O ne of the last, and most hoped would help revitalise the install highly efficient equip- investments in the form o:

ambitious privatisa- region's industrial base. A big meat “Plants will be equipped high energy prices. “Given the

tions undertaken by investment programme fol- with the best and provide big very high amounts of energyO ne of the last, and most
ambitious privatisa-

tions undertaken by
the German government in
eastern Germany was com-
pleted last week when it sold

the region's huge chemical
works to Dow Chemical of the

US.
Mr Rbnar Deutsch. president

of Dow Deutschland, says the
company wants to use Buna,
BQhlen and Leona (BSL) “not
only to expand its operations

in Germany, but to provide a
springboard to serve the grow-
ing and emerging markets of

central and eastern Europe.”
The deal was concluded after

several failed attempts by the
former Treuhand privatisation

agency to attract a buyer for a

chemical industry which had
run up heavy losses since Ger-
man reunification in 1990.

The complex, built during
the 1930s and expanded
between 193945 to support the

German war machine, had
been further developed by East
German communists to make
the country self-sufficient in
chemical products.

But the introduction of Ger-

man monetary union in 1990,

which precipitated the collapse

of east Germany's manufactur-
ing base, exposed the lack of
competitiveness of the region's

chemical sector.

Mr Klaus Schucht, a former
Treuhand board member and
now economics minister of
Saxony-Anhalt, says BSL had
losses of DM2.5bn-DM3bn
between 1990 and 1994. Over
this period the workforce had
been cut from 25,000 to 5,300.

In spite of the losses, the
Treuhand and the German gov-

ernment made a political deci-

sion to save BSL, which they

hoped would help revitalise the

region's industrial base. A big

investment programme fol-

lowed, and over the past four

years more than DMIObn has
been poured into the chemical
industry. Last year, BSL's
losses were DMSOOrn ($217m)

on turnover of DMlbn.
But can Dow make BSL com-

petitive, particularly since its

faces strong competition from
its west German counterparts?
“Given the advantages which

Dow gained through its pur-

install highly efficient equip-
ment “Plants wifi be equipped
with the best and provide big
advantages for Dow,” Mr
Gruber says.

Dow intends to build four
new units at BSL, including a
new polypropylene plant which
will produce 200,000 tonnes a
year and a new Dowlex unit,

capable of producing 210,000
tonnes a year. This material is

used in a broad range of poly-

ethylene applications.

These advantages, however.

Jody Dempsey examines some of the

problems facing the US group’s ambitious
chemicals venture in eastern Germany

chase contracts, I think it can
turn BSL around.” says Mr
Harold Gruber, chemicals ana-
lyst at Nomura Research in

Frankfurt
Dow has committed itself to

investing DM4bn over the next
few years, and well over half of

the investments will be sup-
ported by the German tax-

payer. “Like most big invest-

ments in eastern Germany,
Dow will be supported by gen-
erous tax breaks, state and fed-

eral grants,” says Mr Gruber.

In addition, the Bundesan-
Stalt fQr vprpinignngshorimgti*
Sondereaufgaben (BvS), the
successor to the Treuhand, will

continue to pick up losses and
costs for cleaning up the envi-

ronment.
Dow can also count on lower

labour costs. East German
wages are about 20 per cent
lower than in west Germany.
But productivity levels lag

those of west Germany, in
some cases by 70 per cent.

The US group will also

N.V. Koninklijke Nederlandsche

Petroleum Maatschappij
(Royal Dutch Petroleum Company! Established at The Hague, The Netherlands

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF
SHAREHOLDERS

Shareholders are invited to attend the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders on
Thursday 18th May, 1995, at 10.30 a.m. in the "Nederiands Congresgebouw”, 10
Churchillpfein, The Hague, The Netherlands.

AGENDA

1 Annual Report for 1934.

2. Finalization of the Balance Sheet and the Profit and Loss Account together with the Notes
thereto for 1994 and decoration of the final dividend for 1994.

3. Appointment of a certified public accountant for the audit of the annual accounts.
4. Appointment of a Member of the Supervisory Board owing to retirement by rotation.

The documents referred to under items 1 and 2 are open for inspection at and may be obtained
free of charge from the Company, Shell Oil Company, and the head office of the bank stated
under A.

The address of the Company is: 30 Caret van Bylandtlaan, 2596 HR The Hague,
Tel.: 31-70-377 3395.

The address of Shell OilCompany is:TransferAgent. One Shell Plaza, P.O. Box 53608, Houston,
Texas 77052-3608. Tel.: 1-713-241-4083.

The proposal under item 3 concerns the appointment, in connection with the change in the legal

form of the auditors firm KPMG KJynveld to a public company with limited liability, of KPMG
Accountants N.V. as auditors of the annual accounts for an indefinite period of time with effect
from the financial year 1995.

The nomination for the appointment referred to under item 4 lists Mr. J.D. Hooglandt first and
Mr. A, Heeneman second. This nomination is available for inspection and may be obtained free
of charge from the Company and, on the day of the meeting, in the "Congresgebouw".

REGISTRATION

A. Holders of share certificates to bearer may attend the meeting if their share certificates
are deposited against receipt not later than 12th May, 1995, at Barclays Bank PLC, London.

Information about institutions abroad at which registration may take place is obtainable from
the Company.

B. Holders of registered shares of The Hague or Amsterdam Registry may attend the
meeting if they register to do so with the Company in writing not later than 12th May,
19%.
Holders of registered shares ofNew York Registrywho are ofrecord mayattend the meeting
if they register to do so with Shell Oil Company in writing not later than 11th May, 1995.

C. Usufructuaries and pledgees; what is stated above under A and B regarding registration
is correspondingly applicable to usufructuaries and pledgees of bearer shares or registered
shares, provided they have voting rights.

POWERS OF ATTORNEY

Those who wish to have themselves represented at the meeting by a proxy must not only
comply with what is stated above under A. B and C respectively, but must also deposit a
written power of attorney not later than 12th May, 1995, at the Company, at Shell Oil

Company or at the above-mentioned bank. If desired, forms which are obtainable free of charge
from tbs Company, from Shell Oil Company and from this bank may be used for this purpose.

The Hague, 1 1th April, 1995

The Supervisory Board

may be outweighed by three
problems.
The first is the growing com-

petitiveness of the west Ger-

man chemical industry. After a
period of restructuring, sales

this year are expected to grow
by 6 per cent, helped by a 2 per
cent rise in prices, compared
with a 4 per cent rise in vol-

ume growth last year. “Dow
will have to keep prices down
and become really cost effec-

tive to compete with the west
Germans,” says one former
consultant to the Treuhand.
The second concerns BSL's

competitiveness in costs, par-
ticularly for energy prices.

Dow intends to buy its steam
electricity from VKR, the west
German electricity company
which, along with NRG oif the
US and PowerGen of the UK. is

building a power generating
plant at nearby Schkopan.
The problem with Schkopau

is that its owners, which are

investing DM23bn in the plant,

are seeking a return on their
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CREDITANSTALT

US$250,000,000

Subordinated collared

floating rate notes due 2003

Notice is hereby gioen that for

the interestperiod 11 April 1995
to 11 October 1995 the nates will

carryan Interest rate of6.3125%
perannum. Interest payable on
11 October 1995 tnia amount
to US$160.44per USS5.000

note and USS3.20&85 per
US$100,000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
TrustCompany

JPMorgan

investments in the form of
high energy prices. “Given the
very high amounts of energy

needed for BSL, Dow will

require cheap energy from
VKR. This is not yet available

at the right price for Dow,"
says a consultant to the BvS.

The third difficulty facing
Dow is the cost of producing
naphtha, an inflammable oil

obtained by the dry distillation

of organic substances, such as

coal or petroleum.

This will be produced at

Leuna and be passed on to

Bfihlen. the site of the steam
cracker. The steam cracker
wifi produce the main building
blocks for derivative plants at

all three sites, while Buna will

produce polypropylene (used

in the car industry), fabrics
and building find insulation

materials.

Dow says it will upgrade
Bflhlen to make the cracker
“globally cost-competitive in

scale, technology and feedstock

flexibility.” This may require a
second cracker, whose location

has not yet been decided.

“We have to find out if it will

be economically viable to
transport feedstock to the
region instead of producing it

directly on the site," a former

Treuhand consultant says.
This would require Dow to j

build a pipeline from the east i

German port of Rostock to 1

Bfihlen if it wanted to achieve
j

prices that were 30 per cent i

lower than the market rate, he
'

added.
'

“If Dow can crack these i

problems, and if we are looking j

at the long term, the compa-
ny's decision to go into eastern !

Germany will have paid off.” a
;

former Treuhand consultant >

says.

UK and French water

groups in joint venture

j By Mark Suzman / ' T :'
"

. .. 'J

In Johannesburg

The gold mines in the Gold

Fields of South Africa stable

have reported a sharp drop In

after-tax profit to &29&3ui
($83.4m) for the quarter ended

tn March. This compares with

R391-Sm in the December
quarter. .

~
.

The results, largely in foe

with expectations, represent*,

continuing decline from after-

tax profits of R447-9m.
achieyed in the September

- * -
. U*-

By NBdd Taft
-

France’s pampagme Gfeafitgle.

des Kainr and Thames Water,
one of tee UK’s biggest -water
companies; are to form a 5030
joint venture. to pursue water
projects in Australia and th»
pyjgmrfrflg Asian markets.

News of the venture has
come to Wght because of plans
by the two.companies to tender

jointly for. a AjLsba (US^Llbn)
water and sewage treatment
contract being offered by
the South Australian govern-

ment. . ,

However, Mr Kevin Doyle,

managing director of CGE Aus-
tralia. said yesterday the part-

nership would go ahead regard-

less of the outcome of the
tender.

The aim, he said, was to

share technological siring and
expertise, as well as financial

and operational risk an Asian-

Pacific projects.

Mr Doyle cited Indonesia.
China. Malaysia, Thailand,
India and the Philippines as
countries where joint tender-

ing opportunities were likely to
emerge.
The company would proba-

bly look for external backing.

and within five years could,

become a stock market-listed

company, Mr Doyle added. __
If the companies' tender -far

the South Australian project

were successful, the joint ven-

.

tore wouM.be based in South

Australia, using the tender

company as the future Joint

venture vehicle, be said.

If the tender were lost, the

joint venture .would probably

-

be headquartered elsewhere in
‘

Australia.

The South Australian project

involves the > operation and
management of

.
Adelaide's

water and sewerage systems.

The ASl^bn value - is spread
over 15 years.

The outcome of the tender is

not likely to be known until

later *Tiiq year.

Both CGE -and - Thames
already have a presence in

Australia, although CGE is a
bigger force overall, employing
about 1,400 people. Its

operations exteml into waste
management and engineering.

The companies’ presence
partly reflects the trend among
Australian state governments
to outsource water-related
services.

See Lex

Zapopan offer launched
Pegasus Gold, tiie US mining
group, yesterday formally
launched a AS2-a-share offer

for Australia’s Zapopan. whose
mam asset is the Mount Todd
mine, writes Nikki Tait
The offer, which was out-

lined last week but said to be
dependent on financing, puts a

value of AS323.4m (US$240m)
on Zapopan.
Pegasus already owns a 58

per cent interest in Zapopan,
having taken a majority stake

about two years ago. It said

yesterday that it now had
underwritten commitments to
finance the acquisition.

The poor results weredue to?

continued industrial nnxestat

group mines.

This was exacerbated by^;

-afMj«*»al pubhc holidays'ddr-

'

mg the. extended Christmas',

break.
r '

. According to Mr. Alan „
Monro, executive directa-^yto-/

lent action between groups, of-':

employees cm Beelkraal end
West Driefimtrau minfis com-

pounded an-already tense situ-

ation, while what he described

a* “mien-operative empfoyeo -

attitudes" prevailed ai other-

mines. -
-

In spite of a reduction Jar
total "working' casts'" to'.'-

R812,79m from R815.1m, The

group’s lower overall parodoc-

tton of 27,467 tonnes compand
with 30,196 tonnes translated

into higher unit working cost

of B29^92/kg from jBMjgjjfcg..
during the previous'quarto'. "

-

The average gold- price

received dropped slightly to

R43,477rtinme from B43.9711
' tonne previously, while the

average yield per tonne of ore

milled dropped to -. -8.7

grammes/tonne from 9-1

grammes/tonne.
Capital expenditure Jell, to

R17(L62m ftwm R196JSm.
Mr Munro said the_ average

gold price
.
in dollar terns

should rise, in the.-current r -

quartef, but' raad/dbllar
exchange rate prospects were

.

nnwrlnin '

.“The factors in the [gold],

market ate still positive^* he
added. Mr Mnnro said the

weight ofImproved faidameti- \

tals would, in due "course,

boost 4he gold price and he.-.-

expected the- average , dollar

price to improve In the current

quarter to end-June. ....

i: ••

Hit*
_!. V »

f

This announcement appears
as a matter of record onlv.

February 1995
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1994 FEVAl RESULTS .

(AUDITED)

Finnish Fund
for Industrial
Cooperation Ltd.

¥ 2 500 000 000
10 Year Term Loan

Agent

The NorinchuMn Bank

Arranged by

Postipankki Ltd
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Abdij Narionaal First CapitalB.V.
(Incorporated in The NetherlanJt; suuuzor* seat; The Hague}

U.S. $100,000,000

Subordinated Guaranteed
Floating Rate Notea Due 2003

For the Interest Period llch April, 1995 to lith October. 1995. the
Notes trill carry an Interest Rate of' 6. 3125% per annum, the Coupon
Amount payable per U.S. Si.000 Note will be U.S. $32.09 and for
the U.S. 510,000 Note, U.S. 5320.89. and for the U.S. $100,000
Note, U.S. $3,208.85, payable on 11th October. 1995.
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Caradon buys
43% of German
window maker

;
T- '
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By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

Caradon, one of Britain's
biggest building products
groups, is to expand its conti-

nental European operations
through a strategic stake in
Wem, Germany's largest win-
dow manufacturer.
The British group has

bought or agreed to buy 43.1

per cent of Weru’s shares. The
company, which also produces
doors, controls 5 per cent of
the German window market.
The deal values Weru

between DM528m (£235m) and
DM271m (£255m) depending on
the purchase price of the
shares which is between
DM920 and DM1000.
Caradon, which is expected

to try to buy all of Weru, has
acquired a 5.6 per cent stake
and received offers for a fur-

ther 16J2 per cent at DM920 a
share. It has also agreed to pay
DM1,000 a share for a further
21.3 per cent, provided it is

allowed by the German Cartel
Office to increase Its holding
above 24.99 per cent

It has taken advantage of a
slump in share prices to main*

Its purchases. Weru’s price of

DM1,300 last autumn had
slipped to DM799.5 last Friday
and was below DM700 earlier

this year.

The decline followed a prof-

its warning and reports of
management problems culmin-

ating in the resignation, last

October, of Weru's finance
director, Mr Bernd Grenner.
The company subsequently
announced that post-tax profits
had fallen last year from
DM3&8m to DM31.7m.
The fall has been blamed on

loss-making acquisitions in
Italy and Poland and margin

pressure due to higher over-

heads, as well as tough inter-

national competition for lower-
priced German windows
encouraged by the high value
of the D-Mark.
Mr Peter Jansen, chief execu-

tive. said: “Management is well
on its way to resolving its

problems. It produces a high
quality product with some of

the most technically advanced
manufacturing facilities in
Europe. We should be able to

take advantage of that"
Caradon is Britain’s second

largest window producer with
a 5 per cent market share.

Lex. Page IB

Signet hits out at

rebel shareholders
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By Tim Burt

Signet, the embattled jewellery

retailer formerly known as
Ratners, yesterday launched a
fierce attack on rebel share-

holders who have called an
extraordinary general meeting
to consider the possible
break-up of the group.

The company condemned
moves forcing it to seek offers

from potential purchasers,
warning that it could under-

mine attempts to restore prof-

its and cut its £35Qm debts.

Shareholders led by MD
Sass, the New York investment
manager, have urged Signet to
draw up a three-month time-

table in which it would either

find potential buyers for its

operating arms or come up
with other plans to reduce bor-

rowing and its £L00m arrears

an preference dividends.

Mr James McAdam, chair-

man, accused the preference
shareholders of holding the

group to ransom over the

„ .
future of Ernest Jones and H

d Samuel In the UK and Sterling

in the US, Its retail subsid-

iaries. Announcing an extraor-

dinary meeting for next month,

he warned: This makes abso-

lutely no sense for sharehold-

ers. Putting the businesses into

a highly public, three-month
forced sale is certainly not the

way to realise their ftdl value”

His comments prompted an

angry response from the rebel

investors, who branded Signet

as “weak and confused”.

“IF the board feels there are
better ways to rescue the com-
pany they should present
them,” said a spokesman for

MD Sass. His view was echoed

by the UK Active Value Fund,
which played a leading role in

the restructuring of the prop-

erty group Greycoat and has 25

per cent of Signet's US convert-

ible preference shares. “We
want to explore what the busi-

nesses might be worth and
how to divide the spoils if a
sale is the best option”, one of

the fund’s managers said.

Signet warned such a sale

-could derail a rationalisation

programme which has seen it

close 435 under-performing
stores, cut operating costs by
more than £lOQm and post a
small profit for the 12 months
to January 28. That strategy

had paid off with pre-tax prof-

its of £8m against losses of

E85.4m in 1993-94.

US profits, however, fell from
£40.4m to £3Qm and Mr McA-
dam said trading conditions

remained tough in Britain and
the US. He also questioned the

influence of the rebel share-

holders - claiming they con-

trolled less 3 per cent of the

voting rights - and suggested

that victory for their proposals

would hamper attempts to

agree new lending facilities.
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r Notice to the Holders of

YORKSHIRE; BUILDING SOCIETY
(the “Society")

Issue ofup to

£150,000,000 Floating Rate Notes Due 1997

{ofwhich £700,000.000 wax issued on JOih July, 1900 as the initial Tranche

)

(the “Notes" )

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to condition 4(C j of the Notes.

the Sodei* will, atthe option of any bolder oEa Note (a “Noteholder ). redeem

any Note held by such Noteholder on 13th July. 1945 at its principal amount.

Following tbe redemption of any sudi N«e. all onmawied Cbupoas

appertaining (hereto (whether or not attached} shall become void and no

payment shall be made in respect thereof.

To exerase such option, a Noteholder must deposit the N«jte(s>to be redeemed

(together with Coupon Nos. 21 to 28 inclusive appertairaag Jheretoj ai the

soeriiied office of any Paying Agent at any timem the period from and including

IS^mL 1995 ,o andinduing Xhh May. 1995. Any Note *o depositedmay not

be withdrawn without the pdor written consent of the Society.

Payment of tbe interest due on 13th July. TO hi

jg

ZSSgSSZESSHMTgftSgggS
afoTlkhJiuy. IMS in acowdance with the Terms and Coodmous of the Notes.

Anv «.nrET«fering a Note as aforesaid shall continue (subject to the

rigbtaofa Noteholder in respect of such Notes from the date

of surrender until redemption.

Principal Paying Agent

Hambros Bank Limited

MlbwerHlU
London EON 4HA

Other Paying Agents
Basque Gintrale da Luxembourg; S.A.

14 Roe Akiringrn

L-2951 LuxanboaTR

Generate Bask

Montame du Parc 3

B-lOnO Brussels

VPated-Uth April. W95

Issued try

YORKSHIRE BUILDING SOCIETY

p%N*r*.-^
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FIDELITY AMERICAN ASSETS
N.V. (dissolved)

Registered adress: 36 KayaWFG (Jpirfci) Mensing
s

Curasao, The Netherlands Antilles

Reeistran FideUty Investments Luxembourg SA.

Kansallis House

place defEioifc

B.P- 2174 L-1021 LUXEMBOURG

ttahma«mfiMK " choi1«iml

_ " be exchanged freely agamsJ bearer

Surf -Srica Fuads, subsequent to

which was approved by foe

me.
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Unilever

director

receives

£883,000
By Roderick Oram

Mr NiaJJ FitzGerald, the
Unilever vice chairman who
supervised last year's launch

of its troubled Persfl and Omo
Power detergents, was the
highest paid executive to tbe

Anglo-Dntcb consumer goods
group. He received total com-
pensation of £883,202 last year
while Sir Michael Perry, chair-

mao of the UK arm, earned
£854,839, up 24 per cent
Mr FitzGerald was also

granted the most share
options - 64,060 - of any
director, according to the
annual report. He exercised

68,941 options although two
other directors exercised more.
Unilever suffered a 13 per

cent fall last year in sales vol-

ume to European concentrated
fabric detergents, one of its

key products, as a result of its

difficulties with Power deter-

gents.

Mr FitzGerald's pay and ben-
efits of £679,803 included a
relocation grant while his

bonus of £184,437 included the
exercise of some “mirror”
share options although part

was related to group perfor-

mance. He received a £18,962
pension contribution.

T&N warns on

asbestosis claims
By Tim Burt

T&N, the motor components
and engineering group, has
said its insurance cover to

meet asbestos claims is virtu-

ally exhausted at a time when
it faces "numerous personal

injury claims” in Britain and
the US.
to its annual report, pub-

lished yesterday, T&N warned

that asbestosis-related charges

this year would be up to £iQm

higher than expected, at about
£50m. following an increase in

US claims. The company,
which as Turner & Newall was
formerly one of Britain's larg-

est asbestos suppliers, last

November announced a flAGm
provision against future asbes-

tos claims as insurance cover

was close to being used up.

Since then it has also warned
of a 44 per cent cut to the 1995
annual dividend to 6p “to con-

serve cash”, again blaming ris-

ing litigation costs.

Asbestosis claims in the US
rose last year ahead of the
introduction of a “global settle-

ment" drawn up by the Center
for Claims Resolution (CCR),
an organisation representing
asbestos companies which has
agreed fixed payments for

asbestos disease victims.

Since the CCR started pro-

cessing claims, T&N has dis-

covered that it will have to

bear a higher proportion of the

settlement costs following a
shift in claimants from ship-

yard and insulation workers to

employees in the construction

and process Industries. Alth-
ough these payments are exp-

ected to remain a significant

drain on profits in the short

term, the company said “We
expect annual charges for dis-

ease-related claims to decline
progressively after 1996."

LEX COMMENT

Wembley
After almost 13 months of negotiations and
more than £15m of fees. Wembley is today set

to come off the injury list. But it could end up
short of fens in its restructured form. Last

year’s £36m losses may look good against the

£6Sm shortfall in 1993, but Wembley is failing

to break even before substantial Interest bills.

Hence the latest rights is priced at 2p against

tbe 30p pricing of the 1992 rescue rights.

After restructuring, Wembley's debt will be
halved to £72m, revenues wifi increase after it

repurchases a property portfolio, and net
assets will be close to £150m. But it will he a

long way from any premier investment league.

A weak recovery in consumer demand makes
it difficult to push op prices. Meanwhile Olym-
pia and Earls Court are providing greater com-
petition as venues for conferences, exhibitions

and concerts. Wembley's stadium, arena and
conference centres all need face lifts, but debt
remains high - and the architect of the disas-

trous foray into various leisure businesses. Sir
Brian Wolfson, remains at the helm, albeit

demoted to executive deputy chairman
One potential ray of sunshine is the Millen-

ium fund, which has £10Gm to invest in a

Wembley '

Share price relative to the FT-S£-A AU-Share Index

national stadium. Wembley will fight for cash

for refurbishment - a substantial potential

bonus for shareholders. But the government
might prove sensitive to charges of subsidising

a weak market-listed company. The alterna-

tive. paying for a new national stadium, repre-

sents a substantial downside for Wembley.

Wembley borrowings still more than £70m despite revamp
Wembley, the debt-burdened venue and
greyhound track operator, is today
expected to admit that its long-awaited
refinancing will still leave the group
with borrowings of more than E70m,
writes Tim Bart
Ending nine months of speculation

over its future, the owners of the

famous north London stadium will ask
investors to back a £62.5m rescue rights

issue and £53.7m debt-for-equity swap,
which will severely dilute stakes held
by existing shareholders.

Under the terms of the reconstruc-

tion. net debt would be halved to £72.4m

with the group tied to a ££L5m borrow-

ing facility, of which almost £20m must
be repaid by the end of the decade.

The capital reconstruction should
also reduce Wembley's heavy interest

payments, which last year fell from
£16.2m to £14£m. Those payments -

coupled with a £4m operating deficit

and a £17.9m loss on the disposal of

business - resulted in pre-tax losses of

£36m <£65.7m l for 1994. In a bid to cut

costs further, the group is expected to

announce that it has agreed to repur-

chase a portfolio of buildings, including

Wembley Arena, which were costing

£5An a year to rent following a £37.5m

sale and leaseback arrangement in 1990.
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Templeton

Templeton Global Strategy SICAV
Svcieie d'invesiissemem a capital variable
Centre Neuberg. 30. Grand-rue. L-1660 Luxembourg
R.C.B35 1J7

Dividend announcement
Templeton Global Strategy SICAV will pay the following dividends against presentation of the

respective coupons:

Fund Currency Coupon
number

Payment
date

Templeton Global Utilities Fund - Class A USD 0.015 14.04.1995

Templeton Global Convertible Fund - Class A USD 0.010 3 14.04.1995

Templeton Global Balanced Fund - Class A USD 0035 4 14.04.1995

Templeton Global Income Fund - Class A USD K3E3H 4 14.04.1995

Templeton Emerging Markets Fixed
Income Fund - Class A USD 0.180 4 14 04 1995

Templeton Deutsche Mark Global

Bond Fond - Class A DEM 0.1 10 4 14.04.1995

Principal Paying Agent
Chase Manhattan Bank Luxembourg S.A.
5. rue Plaetis

L-2338 Luxembourg

The Shares are traded ex-dividend as from April 7. J995

For any queries. Shareholders are invited to contact their nearest Templeton office:

Edinburgh Frankfurt Luxembourg
0131-469-4000 069-272-230 466667-1

The Board of Directors

April 1995

Notice ot ReJempiiun

Mortgage Funding
Corporation No.4 PIC

linciepjmted in cnefand onj

Wiln viiji limici lubilu- under

neuiefud nunIn 2 1.IK"? I

£100,000,000 Class Ai
Mortgage Backed
Floating Rate Notes

Due 2035

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to the holders ot rhe Class Al
Notes, that the luuer hat deter-

mined »n accnrdancc mrh rhe

ReJemption provision* «ei r*ur

in the Terms and ConditiuRt.

the Class Al Notes in the

amount ot £1. 7C0.Civ will be

redeemed on the ne\r Inter**!

Favmenr Date. Zbth Arri!.

1995 l the 'ReJemprii.-n Date"!.

The Class Al Notes iv:ll t*e re-

deemed on i pro rati ha-,,* .,nJ

the Pnncip.il Pi-meni per Cl??:

A! Note mil he ‘I.TCC The
Principal Pavment or. each

C!.t-i ol .Note will K- itijJe ir.

accordance auh the operarm;

procedure: ui Eur..clear sni

Cedel.
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ASLK-CGER HOLDING
Holding wholly owned by the Belgian State

Invites to Make an Offer for its Controlling

Participation (50% of Capital) in

NMKN-SNCI
Nationale Maatschappij voor Krediet aan de Nijverheid

Sodete Nationade de Credit a ^Industrie

NMKN-SNCI . a limited liability company created in 1919,

is one of the ten largest commercial banks in Belgium

Key financial figures as of 31-12.1994
(BEF bln)

Net worth 13,6
Total loans to customers 359
Total Balance sheet 548
Risk Assets Ratio 9.9%

NMKN-SNCI has acquired a long experience with medium and large
companies and is one of Belgium's leaders in investment loans. NMKN-SNCI
offers a full banking service to private customers, corporations and public
institutions in Belgium. Four regional headquarters and the Central Cor-
porate Deportment are responsible for corporate relationships while more
than 600 independent agents serve private customers throughout the country;

NMKN-SNCI is listed on the Brussels Stock Exchange and ASLK-CGER Hold-
ing holds a controlling participation of 50% of the institution's capital.

ASLK-CGER Holding has entrusted to

Fetercam Securities an exclusive mandate
to assist in the sale of its participation in

NMKN-SNCL

Qualification
of the candidates

This invitation is extended to companies
orgroups ofcompanies with consolidated
or combined net assets of BEF 15 bn mini-

mum and active in the financial sector.

Intermediaries, trustees and individuals

are excluded.

Information memorandum
A memorandum will be sent to interested

parties only upon signature ofa Confiden-
tiality Agreement.
Candidates equally undertake to abstain
from any public declaration relating to
their intentions or negotiations in course.
Candidates should register their interest

to receive the memorandum with Rerer-

cua Securities by April 2-i . 1995 at the
latest.

Interested parties should contact:

Pierre Drion. Managing Director or
Marc Corns. Managing Director.

N.V. PETERCAM SECURITIES SJL.
Stnr-Goeddepieiii 1 9 place Sainte-Guduie.

1000 Brussels - Bdgium.
Tei. 32.2/229.65.55
Fix 32.2/219.59.66

Non-binding offer

Candidates will be requested to sub-
mit an indicative non-binding offer
to Fetercam Securities following the
procedure set out in the memoran-
dum.

The offer most contain:

• a price Indication in BEF, payable in

cash:

• means of payment and sources of fi-

nancing of the proposed transaction;

any conditions attached to the offer,

i.e. audit, due diligence, warranties
and/or other.

* proposed strategy for NMKN-SNCI

after the transaction in terms of devel-
opment of activities, asset sales and
purchases, cooperation and synergies:

proposed timetable for dosing of the
transaction.

Procedure

ASLK-CGER Holding reserves die right

to start negotiations with candidates
as soon as an indicative offer is re-
ceived as well as to stop die sales pro-
cedure at any time without justifica-

tfcm.

The candidates will have to meet the
approval criteria ofthe Finance and Bank-
ing Commission, included in the law of
March 22, 1993.
Furthermore, chapter HI ofthe Royal De-
cree ofNovembers, 19S9 concerning con-
trol modifications of companies will be
applicable.

Any additional questions should be
submitted to Fetercam Securities on-
ly.No direct contact is permitted with
ASLK-CGER Holding or NMKN-SNCL

COMPANY NEWS: UK

Raine chief forced to quit
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

Shareholder pressure has
forced the removal of Mr Peter
Parkin former chairman and
chief executive of Raine. who
ran the housebuilder and con-

struction group for almost nine

years.

Raine jummmrflfl last month
that it was halving its interim
dividend to 05p after pre-tax

profits fell by 69 per cent to

£3.44m during the six months
to the end of December.
Mr Roy Barber, a former

finance director of Amec engi-

neering and construction
group mid company doctor, has
been appointed non-executive
chairman and will run the

group. He srnd as yet there was
no plan, to appoint a new chief
executive.

Mr Parianlast month said he .

*

would stand down, as chairman,
in favour ofMr Barber but con-
tinue as chief executive. . Bat
after the interim results, insti-

tutional shareholders made it

clear they wanted a change.
,

Mr Bather announced jester-

'

day Mr Parkin was resigning
as a director of Raine but
would remain as a consultant
unto May 1996 “to oversee the
completion of certain project".

Mr Parker, who was on a three-

year rolling contract, will
receive about £350,000 from the
consultancy; a farther £117,000

will be paid into his company
pension.

.

Shareholders’ dissatisfaction

increased after a string ,
of

acquisitions, mainly for shares

and promoted by Mr Parkin,

Faiiprt to stop a profit slip-

Two acquisitions in particu-

lar -have been criticised: the
y9Jt sm purchase of Walter

Lawrence, the struggling UK
and US housebuilder in 1992,

and the £2&3m acquisition, in

1989 of Plumb' Holdings, the
riK and German shop and inte-

riors fitter.

Mr Parian blamed the latest

profits fall on increased losses

from Plumb in the UK and
from .Californian housebuild-

ing. The company has said ft

will sell Plumb. Californian

housing and its UK commer-
cial property interests.

The number of Raise shares

has more than trebled .-froin

50m to 188m since 198& when -

fiie company ^as revamped by

a reverse takeover of JtfiUer

Wheeldon, a small Yorkshire

building contractor rim by J8r

Parkin which had previously

merged with a private property

Investment company.- -
. .

.

: Mr Nigel Rudd, chairman oi

Williams Holdings, supported

the takeover and : remained

chairman of Raine until the

end of 1993. He isrialongti1

a

director but still . owns just

unfjpr im sbares.

The company's share price

which stood at 136p .in April

-three yearn ago rose yesterday

by lVSp to 29p only just above

. its low point of 38p- •
.

PROPERTY - By Simon London

Disappointments add to sense of gloos

_ Recent full

year resultssoason
from UK prop-

erty companies
Round-up have added to

the sense of
gloom hanging over the sector.

Property shares have under-
performed the wider stock mar-
ket by 14 per cent since last

July and looked poised for a
rally until results from two of
the largest companies. Slough
Estates and Hammerson,
showed that property values
barely increased last year and
are now falling.

Slough Estates, which owns
a very large industrial estate to

the west of London in addition
to international properties, was
the first to disappoint the mar-
ket. The value of its UK assets

increased by 3.6 per cent dur-

ing 1994. Industrial properties

advanced by just 0.7 per cent.

RESULTS

Since overseas assets fell in
value by 5^ per cent, the com-
pany managed to improve net
assets per share by only 2£ per
cent over the year, wefl below
analysts expectations:

Even though pre-tax profits

improved by 20 per cent, the
company felt earnings were
still too low to warrant an
increased dividend. This under-
lined that the prospects for div-

idend growth from property'

companies are poor compared
with other sectors of the stock
market,
Hammerson. which has been

restructuring its portfolio

under ilr Ron Spinney, who
took over as chief executive
two years ago. showed a simi-

lar partem of oerformanca UK
assets increased in value by 3.6

per cent, but falls overseas lim-

ited toe overall rise in the
value of the portfolio to just l.Z

per cent. Although Hammer-
son increased net assets per

share by 9 per cent, helped by
fixe sale of its Australian port-

folio for a price well above
book value, and earnings- per
share by 40 per cent, the com-
pany also, decided ..not to

increase its dividend.

Some of the smaller compa-
nies in the sector have fared

better. Derwent Valley Hold-

ings, which specialises -in buy-

ing and refurbishing property

in central rnndnn, showed a.

19.5 per cent increase in net

assets .per share during 1984-

Argent, the’ property invest-

ment and development com-
pany which floated on the
stock market . last summer,
achieved a IS per cent increase

in net assets per share, based
on an 8 per cent advance in the

value of its portfolio. -

But even Argent’s year-end

net assets per share were lower,

than shown In its flotation pro-

spectus. The value of Its prop-

erty portfolio fell by 1 per cent

between the
.

end of March,

when the valuations for the

prospectus -were carried oat,

.and thp f»nd of December.

. Against this bacEsround, the .

worry is that companies with

March year ends, including

.

Land Securities, by far-theing-'

gest UK property company,
will report a foil in the value, of

.

their portfolios. In this 'case,

net assets per share would
- show Tittle improvement, other.

.

than the small positive impart

of retained profits.

But with property values

now falling and little sign of
' rents rising - which ultimately

will be required to drive prop-

erty values higher - investors

have little incentive to buy
shares in the sector.

. .
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* A modem democratic stale, having a renowned historical and cultural entity, a land of great economic
opportunities:

* endowed witn abundant resources in men and material; * possessing adequate, infrastructure.

* inspired by zest for progress by the popular regime, under the dynamic and enlightened leadership of

Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto
* offers generous facilities to foreign investors, for extensive business and development enterprises.

National Bank of Pakistan
maintaining a wide network of internal and international branches has, for decades, played an active •

and efficient rote in promoting international bade relations and initiating fruitful contacts.

Branches in United Kingdom
LONDON 18 Finsbury Circus London EC2M 7BJ Phones: 44-71-62^8821 588-1511 Fax:

44-71-638-7869 Fax: 256-7003 Telex: 8833984 • KNIGHTSBRIDGE Fax: 44-71 -235-4705 •

MANCHESTER Fax: 44-61-835-1049 GLASGOW Fax: 44-41-331-1091 BRADFORD Fax-
44-274-481-103 • EDINBURGH Fax: 44-31-557-0934 • SHEFFIELD Fax: 44-742-423412 •
BIRMINGHAM Fax: 44-21-7688379 -

Branches in U.SJl New York 1 00 Wall Sheet, P.O. Box 500 New York. N Y 1 0005
Phones: 1-212-344-8822-8833
Fax: 1 -21 2-344-8826 Telex: 232455 PAKBUR & 62652 NATPAK
l-United Nations Plaza Fax: 1-212-7588901
Washington D.C. Fax: 1-202-667-251
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Chicago Fax: 1-312-782-0963

Head Office:

l.i. Chundrfger Road, Karachi, Pakistan, Phone: 2416780 - 10 fines
2414041 - 5 lines Tetex: 21Q34, 20732. 20733, 20179. 20180 NBP PK. Fax: 2418769

National Bank of Pakistan
Serves the Nation
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Russia ‘to end state’s

gold export monopoly’
ty'Kanmth Goodng, :

Mining Corraspmdent

Russia will soon "end its

monopoly of gold exports,
western bankers have been
told. This should halt thesfeep
fan in Russia’s gold production
by making it much easier to
attract western coital for new
projects.

Predictions about .when the
gold export monopoly win end
range from two Thmrfho to one
year. Mr-VJBL Yakovenko, dep-
uty governor of the Irkutsk
region and deputy chairman of
Lenzoloto. (Lena Gold), said
yesterday he expected the gold
market Cube freed and Russian
banks permitted to export gold
in four or five months. He said
a central : government resolu-
tion bad already been prepared
as part of its objective of open-
ing up the economy.
At present the Russian gov-

ernment's gold organisation,
Roskomdragmet (committee
for precious metals), has the
monopoly of gold exports.
About 100 Russian banfe have
been authorised to buy gold
but they can sell it only in the
domestic market
Mr Yakovenko said that Ros-

komdragmet itself was in
fovonr of a change that would
allow these banks to export

gold. If Russia does not open
up the gold market then gold
production will fall - and Kom-
dragmet will get tire blame."
Roakomdragmet is supposed

to pay world prices for the
metal it buys from domestic
gold miners. However, it fives

a price once a month, and pays
in a mixture of US dollars and
roubles. One western Kawifor

suggested this resulted in fius-
• sian mines being paid on aver-
age about 10 per rant less than
the global market price last

year. Also, the Russian govern-
ment has kept Roskomdragmet
short of funds and miners have
sometimes bad to wait several
months for payment
Following the recent reform,

miners were permitted to sell

about half their output to the
authorised banks, which pay in
US dollars.

Mr Yakovenko was in Lon-
don with an international
“roadshow" being staged by
Star Mining Corporation, an
Australian company, which
owns 35 per cent of Lena Gold.
This joint stock company has
the rights to Sukhoi Log in

Siberia, the world's biggest
gold deposit with reserves of

50m troy ounces and resources

Of 100m.
It is unofficially estimated

that development of the first

stage Of the Sukhoi Log project

will cost between U5$40Qm and
8500m. Star is obliged to pro-

vide 8250m towards this in the

is months.

Mr Stephen Fabian of Nat-

West Markets, National West-
minster's merchant banking
arm that has been appointed
Star’s adviser, said the freeing

up of Russia's gold market
would be key to the project fin-

ancing because it would open
the way fin- low-cost gold loans

to be raised in the west His
colleague, Mr Graeme Newlng,
in a research note about Star,

says additional funds are
expected to be provided in the
form of project finance using
various multi-lateral lending
agencies as well as gold loans.

“The participation of a major
mining house in the project 2s

another possibility," he adds.

A feasibility study on the
Sukhoi Log project was sched-

uled to be completed by June
but there have been delays in
gaining access to some geologi-

cal information because the
deposit was deemed to be a

“national treasure" by the
Soviet authorities and these
details were a state secret Star

said yesterday this problem
had been overcome and the
study should be ready in Sep-
tember.

‘Quiet revolution’ helps clean up agriculture
Integrated crop management has both environmental and commercial attractions

U K supermarket giant ~ 1 ~ 1 of Agriculture, for instance, participants to consider all major initiative called T<

J. Sainsbury has railed FARMER'S VIEWPOINT through Its Link programme, aspects of the flora and faima Resource Management ICM
it "the quiet revolu- .

...U K supermarket giant

J. Sainsbury has railed

it "the quiet revolu-

tion”. In a million leaflets

available at its checkouts over

J

recent months the supermar-
I ket chain has shown how the

amount of pesticide used on
1

tiie farm and horticultural

crops it sells has been drasti-

cally reduced. It is “the biggest

single change in farming for 50

years” says Salisbury's. And it

has crane about because of a
boring sounding initiative

called “integrated crop man-
agement".
Salisbury's is one of the food

companies at the forefront of

the development in the UK.
But with due regard to its

important role, it is not alone.

Indeed ICM, together with vari-

ations on it, is becoming a
worldwide agricultural phe-
yyvyfl^nQn.

In the UK the initiative is

described aB being committed
to the concept of a viable agri-

culture that is environmentally

and socially acceptable and
ensures the continuity of sup-

ply of wholesome, affordable

food while conserving and
pnhanring the fabric and wild-

life of the British countryside
for future generations. A bit of

a mouthful, perhaps, but it is

the mission statement of one of

the leading organisations pro-

moting ICM in this country.

By David Rtehardaon

LEAF (linking environment
and fanning) Is a charity (with
which I happen to be involved)

that seeks to disseminate to
farmers and consumers alike

the benefits of environmentally
responsible farmiTig methods.
Those benefits are not only to
consumers and the country-
side. For it is becoming clear

from independent research
that With Careful Tnerpiparrjenf.

it is possible for fanners to
reduce inputs of pesticides and
fertilisers without significant

loss of yield. In other words to

maintain or increase profits by
reducing costs rather than by
increasing output, with obvi-

ous associated environmental
advantages.
Research into such systems

is now widespread and is grow-
ing as the economic as well as

the ecological implications

become clearer. The Ministry

of Agriculture, for instance,

through Its T .ink programme,
co-flmfled by industry, is begin-
ning to flefip* the agronomic
and economic criteria for suc-

cess, Agrochemical companies,

conscious of the need to preach
the responsible use of their

products, are also encouraging
their clients to adopt accept-

able practices.

Indeed one of them, Rhone-
Poulenc. is today co-sponsoring
a conference on ICM at the
National Agricultural Centre
at Staneleigh in Warwickshire.

Its title is “the road to future
profit" and it is also supported

by Farmers Weekly magazine
and the Rural Agricultural
Society of England. They are
just a few of the many dozens
of UK food, farming and
environmental organisations
supporting the widespread
adoption of ICM by British
farmers.

S
o, apart from reducing
inputs, what does ICM
involve? Essentially it is

an environmentally responsi-

ble philosophy rather than a
book of rules. It accepts that

forming is an imprecise sci-

ence, made the more so by
variations in soil type, plant
disease, weather conditions
and so an. It is, therefore, a
site-specific and flexible system
of management that calls for

participants to consider all

aspects of the flora and fauna

on their forms and to choose
whichever inputs will be least

environmentally damaging,
while using them at the lowest

dose rate consistent with effi-

cacy.

Moreover, 1C-M is moving
with the tide. For over the past

10 years the active ingredients

of pesticides used on British

farms have been cut by more
than 20 per cent and the

amount of nitrogen fertiliser

by about 15 per rant Not all

formers yet call their decision-

making ICM but many are fol-

lowing its precepts for eco-

nomic reasons without neces-

sarily knowing the connection.
Nevertheless, widespread

moves towards the more for-

malised adoption of ICM as a
matter of policy are accelerat-

ing. Leaf, for instance, is part

of a network of European ini-

tiatives that involves six EU
countries. Others seem set to

join later this year and it is

known that the European Com-
mission itself is anxious to see

Integrated systems adopted
across the community. Some
insiders suggest in fact that

they may be imposed in return

for continuing payments to
formers.
Across the Atlantic, the US

Department of Agriculture is

said to be about to launch a

major initiative called Total

Resource Management ICM by
another name. To my personal

knowledge similar schemes
already exist in Israel, New
Zealand, South Africa and
parts of South America; not

least because British super-

markets, which import fresh

produce from such areas, Insist

on the same standards of pro-

duction as they do in the UK.
A few days ago the World

Bank »r>TiftiiT>/»gfi that it was to

put $500,000 and the UN Food
and Agriculture organisation

(FAO) a further $500,000 into

promoting integrated pest
management, which is part of

the wider integrated farming
concept The money is to be

used to encourage the use of

natural predators and to cut

pesticide use in developing
countries.

In world terms the adoption

of integrated forming can play

a key role in Improving the
sustainability of agriculture.

At the UK domestic level it

seems probable that food retail-

ers, such as Sainsbury's, may
soon refuse to buy any food or

food products from formers or

processors who are unable to

provide traceable details of the

way it has been produced. Inte-

grated farming may thus
become the standard against

which their buying decisions

are made.

China tries to curb metals speculation Fischler backs itgrimoney delay
Cocoa'ftitures weaker

By Tony Walker hi Beijing

China is to clamp down on
futures trading in efamfrninwi

and copper following a surge in
prices, the Ministry of Internal

Trade has announced.
The ministry, which Is

responsible for ensuring con-

sistent supply of commodltiws
internally, will enforce stricter

trading rules, ensure than reg-

ulatory limits are not exceeded
and improve market snpervi-

slon.

The official Ytnhna newsa-
gency reported last week that

action had been taken follow-

ing "drastic price increases in

COMMODITIES PRICES

copper and aluminium futures
rfnfp last autumn" The Minis-

try of Internal Trade blamed
speculative activities by
futures traders for pushing
prices beyond limits set by the
ministry.
Xinhua quoted an official of

the Ministry of Internal Trade
as saying that the surge in cop-

per and aluminium futures

“did not reflect the real situa-

tion of the domestic market
. . . Trading is not in line with
the country's macro-economic
policies, therefore such prices

are not conducive to the steady

development of the national
economy”.

The country's securities

watchdog, the China Securities

Regulatory Commission, had
earlier issued new regulations
to curb speculation, including

- trading limits, a cap on prices,

disclosure requirements for

sources of funding and stricter

rules governing those author-

ised to engage in futures
trading.

China’s regulatory authori-

ties have been seeking to

improve the functioning of the
country's fledgling futures
markets. Several markets have
been closed and traders have
been placed under closer super-

vision.

By James Harfing

Mr Franz Fischler, European
agriculture commissioner, wifi

use the green exchange rate
system to protect formers in
strong currency countries from
painful subsidy cuts threat-

ened by green rate revalua-

tions.

Speaking in an interview at

the weekend prior to yester-

day's form ministers' meeting
in Luxembourg, Mr Fischler

said he supported further post-

ponement of green rate revalu-

ations and would be prepared

to increase EU compensation if

green rates had to be revalued.

Revaluation of a green rate.

which translates EU farm
prices into national currency,

would cut the value of Ecu
subsidies in local currency.
However, since the new rules

into force at the begin-

ning of February, despite tur-

moil in the open currency mar-
kets, decisions on a possible

revaluation of the Belgian and
Luxembourg green rates have
been postponed until May 5.

The council meeting to dis-

cuss changes to the agrimone-
tary system was understood to
have considered a German pro-

posal to delay any revaluations

until the beginning of July, the

raid of the agricultural market-
ing year. Bavarian formers last

month protested under the
banner "Strong D-Mark
crushes farmers", demanding
compensation for income lost

due to their towering currency.

Mr FLschler’s commitment to
postponing revaluations to pro-

tect formers comes after some
European Commission officials

have argued that the green
currency grid must be brought
In line with markets in order

to prevent trade distortions.

Increasing the amount the

EU would be prepared to pay
in compensation to farmers in

strong currency countries is

also likely to worry lobbyists

who have criticised the effect

on the EU*s form budget.
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Deo 205/4 +0® 2B2/21DB072 10040

Har 27176 +0/2 27270 2B9/2 11,151 1018

276/2 +0/B 278/2 273/2 721 31

TMM 371084 42,171

BARLEY LCE p par lunne

HM 11006 -025 . . 136 -

Sep 101.75 -025 10225 10225 148 3

)te* 10300 - - - 543 -

Jm 105.18 +0.15 - - 174 -

iter 10B-76 - - - 106 -

TMM 1,106 3

SOFTS
H COCOA LCE gnome)

SMI Day's

price ctnage HJ|

Hey 924 -15

Joi m -14

Sap 969 -13

Dec 900 -12

Mr WO -12 1

May 1022 -11

020 19200 1063

M5 20004 2023
985 15081 083

987 22043 588

1000 25086 194

- 8.™
119877 4081

COCOA CSCE flO tonnes; irtorwes)

Hay 1291 -28 1308 1290 27,053 2,070

M 1318 -38 1330 1315 211048 2071

Sap 1340 -27 1353 1340 10013 347

Ok 1375 -IS 1380 1373 8025 133

Hr 1407 -25 - - 5099 30

May 1422 -25 - - 4034
Total 84.187 5050

COCOA 1CCO) (SDff3/Toraie)

April 7 Price Prw- tey

Daly 91645 92100

COFFEE LCE (Mum*)

Ua» 3067 -12 3109 3077 13,476 1.146

JUS 3041 8 3064 3035 11001 980

Sap 2902 -9 3020 2987 9007 239

Nov 2968 -a 2B97 2975 1082 40

Jma 2950 -5 - - 294 -

m 2938 -3 • - 0 -

SOYABEANS CBI(50OObu IM« oanWSOB taafial

LW U .

1940 77,481

1001 7Q085
1913 45039
1808 29890
IBM T8081
1802 12065

A6S077

price obaren HW* Lw W M
tin 1803 -920 1914 1705 49256 23048

Jrn 1708 -910 1705 17.73 B2081 16035

JO) 1708 -000 1704 1705 19772 9,118

Am 1709 -909 17.47 1700 14.055 3088

SK 1709 -911 1704 1708 7051 1055

Oct 170S -907 1709 1705 4032 504

KM 17*084 82041

HEATtNO Ott. MYVEX (4£.soo US gate; cAS gatej

- Laftwt D«*» Opm
price Dteaga flMt Inr W WH

fa. 4900 -O0O 4970 4905 32092 29400

JUS - 4a« -925 4805 4825 22084 11088

JM 4970 -932 50.10 4970 17,351 8160

Jt»
•'

60.10 -002 5040 5940 7064 3,783

Sm 5105 4908 5106 5105 W® 10Q

M 5200 +903 6200 5200 3007 442

.Total. 123084 55079

May 584/4 -0M 58570 502/6 34068 13038

JM 590/2 OM 590/6 503/0 53.155 Z20SB

Aag BOOT -Of* 001/2 696/4 7067 6S7

Sap 604/0 -074 664/4 60174 4013 321

Hov 61272 -W2 612/4 809/0 3*0*3 0.767

tea 61974 -ore 6200 617/0 2.190 267

TotM 139081 46054

SOYABEAN OB. CST (BOhOOBn: carts/®)

tey 2632 -003 2508 2612 26704 0008

JM 2£74 -nnQ 2506 2682 24043 0032

Am 250D -0.12 25.70 2503 8080 1096

ftp 25.45 -0.17 2005 2640 7064 413

Oct 2502 •0.15 25.40 2623 6081 217

Ms 2S.11 0.15 20 Ml 2603 13066 1050

TMM 87013 IAMB

TOM 35050 20M

COmm •c CSCE P70ODtoa; OWfagg

Hey 18700 -910 157.70 16500 11009 4092
JW 16805 - 168.40 187.75 10^52 1008
Sap 17915 <940 17040 1H90O 0042 992

Dec 17000 +925 17000 16900 5.794 23

Mr 17925 005 17023 17926 1083 78

Kay T792S -905 - 51

TDM 36081 T01B

COFFEE PCO| (MS centa/pound)

April 7 Price Rw. Cay

Comp, defy 15826 15827

15 dqr Bvarega 15703 15707

m No7 prsbum raw suoar lce

Sap 5135

Oct 5200 +903
ToM .. . , .

aASCW.KpfalM>

E«H Diy*l

pika cterga- Hgb lw M W
kr 16978 -950 181JS 1BQJ5 20077 7^06

Hr 15826 -100 187-78 15600 31051 9019

In 15435 -100 15800 15405 21052 3005

j„| 154.75 -100 15600 1S87S 9260 2030

Aaa- 15900 --1i0 1S6.76 15EJJ0 3,737 60S

!twi 15705 -100 137.75 13700 4079 *1B

Sm 1OB0BB 24029

H HATURAL QAS NVWX PO0QO omoni; StewBuJ

UM our*
price diangi W W W W

Iter 7026 +9005 1040 1020 23,149 8,721

jn : 1.730 +0012 . 1.737 1.718 17042 4002

M " 1,766 49008 1-700- 1.730 19785 1082

Am 1.774 +9003 t778 lJWt30a 550

M SOYABEAN MEAL CST QDO tons; 5Aonj

Hay 1794 - 1705 1B90 31,350 9929

M 1785+92 1796 1740 30,129 8737

AM 177.7 +93 177.7 1780 B055 737

SM 1795 +94 >790 1793 5036 524

OH 1510 +02 181-4 1000 0,751 238

Dac 1840 +94 1840 1830 11004 1,328

MM 103,182 150»

POTATOES LCE p/tarme)

Hay 3390 -110 3400 3390 770 36

Jm 2500
DM 1050

Hr 250JJ

TPM 340 TO

FRBOHT (HFFEX) LCE (SUVIndexpnW

14.63 - • - 1074 -

1615 - - • 2000 -

1258 • - - -

1305 - - - -

1203 - - - 2000 -

50M

Apr 2240 7 2256 2240 848 44

May 2213 -1 wan 2215 1,119 54

Job ZHB +2 2105 2105 1M 20

Ml 1950 . -10 1955 ioa 1038 14

Ott 1SS3 7 1S20 1920 968 7

JM WD -10 I860 1880 331 1

Total

Ctna Am
A031 Ml

an 2209 2205

1J85 +0003 1.785 1.780 13083

1010 -0002 1010 W65
l 13083 714

1. 10,165 718

151448 18078

ang nw-i™
8 moothe .. , . .-aos

12 nontho

US Ota octfv. MM
583O0 JM .

64026 JM •'

. S4806 AM -

666.05 CM
. . £ at**/. Oct -

247-250 total

5
B7-00

ah' . 1010 ijno » »
151448 18078

a UMLEAD63 MSOUE
KYMg {42,000 IS pate; otSteteJ

UM Cay*! Opta

price ohange «9fi U* » W
M OL95 -93* 61.10 6980 30080 17021

jM 3970-935 590? 593920015 9SD
jri 5980 -929 5000 5806 1908 2093

AM - 8706 -910 6705 6700 80S 967

CM - 5680 - - 3014 265'

Oct - 65-40 - - - 1*774 93

ToM 74061 31088.

Hurt mu goad genend demand, reports the

Tea Brokers' AsaocMon. BrigKa* and better

toHSkm am Afrteana wn mS competad tor

and often gained several perms. Plainer

rnecBum&ond poorer llqujraifl tea# were hegu-

'

bar and aonwttnea aaakar. The ipu Caytons on

otter aw awa sooty. Othtm - tew wae

good demand at -ftily firm mas. Quitstlaiia;

bast avriabii ISOp^tg. good ISOpftg, good
medium ii2pAg. macfiaii 94pricg, kwmadkfn
Wplkg. Hie Mgtwat price raalaad thte weak

was iSipAg for a Kenya pet

TaM 60M
WHTTE SUGAR LCE {S/tonnet

May 3860 -10 3880 3040 0090 2027

Am 361.1 -40 354.5 3594 9072 1080

Oct 3220 -30 3240 322.0 4014 IBS

Dan 3130 -4.1 - - 1031
Mar 3110 -40 3130 3130 STB 10

Map 3197 -4,1 - - 240

ToM 2MH 30K
Ml SUQAB IV CSCE tnz.000tt»»; certs

Hay 13.70 -931 1405 1380 48006 7,101

JM 2208 -917 12-73 1200 4B027 4061

0C1 1108 -918 1103 1100 35092 3.134

9m 1100 4.18 1100 1107 16032 864

Upy 11.17 -002 1106 11.15 40S7 300

Jtf 1998 418 11.18 11.14 4094 91

TaM 1SS0EB1B073

COTTOM NYCE ggjpgbg centa/toe)

Mg 10802 +200 10602 10400 13095 680

JM 10913 +1.03 101.10 5800 17014 1,471

Dd 8131 -105 8400 8100 7,124 1014
Dec 7704 -101 7300 7700 £.440 4,148

Mr 79.10 -988 7900 7170 702D 481

Hay 7900 -955 8932 8900 2096 60

TOM M WA

OflAMCg JtSCE KYCS f160OOS»; centoAtot

Hay 10700 -9SS 10900 10700 11,144 4010

M 11100 -000 11300 11105 7081 1,127

Up 11505 +930 11605 115J0 5087 480

Rw 112.10 -100 11300 11110 2014 56

Mi 11190 -910 114.10 11300 2063 148

Hr 11135 +005 11140 11400 464 40

7aM 29153 9778

VOLUME DATA
Open interest red Vokma data shown for

omitmc ti traded on COMDC WMEX, CST,

NYCS, CME and CSCE are ona day h amara.

INDICES
REUTERS Baaas iB/acielDq

Apr 10 Apr 7 month ago year ago
2319.1 23190 23430 18030

CRB Future gaac 1967-ipq

Apr? Apr 8 month ago ywr ago
23709 23951 234.00 22400

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CME j4Q,000to&; cenBrtbtt

Sail Dafe Open

price ckapga Ktyi low M WM

Apr 69425 -0075 70200 09375 18048 6.735

JUD 63+25 -9500 64130 63075 28062 6,035

Aug 60475 -9425 61000 69800 10053 1079
Oct 62075 -9175 62.700 02.175 7.030 544

Doc 84025 -0.T75 84450 84.150 3001 451

Fab 65000 -0000 65000 65000 2056 202

ToM 72061 15,731

H UVE HOPS CME (40C00lbK cantaflba)

AW 38.725 +9050 39025 39175 2080 1076

Jm 44025 +9750 45.150 43050 130S2 T0B8

ABB 43075 +9400 43.750 42050 4,903 485

Oct 40400 +9150 40000 40050 3025 497

Dac 41075 +9175 41.400 4OS0 9496 214

Fab 41000 +0.100 41^0 41050 1,106 B5

Total 29491 4082

H FORK BBJJES CME gngOOfcK canteflbe)

MV 41.525 +0275 40500 40000 3,434 317

Jri 41575 +9200 42.626 41.100 2552 537

ABB 39000 -9025 40050 39125 700 84

Fab 51000 -9150 51000 51000 1B3 10

Iter 50.100 - 50000 18 9

May 51000

total 8008 1016

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike prtea S tonne — Gate Puts—
ALUMtMUM

(99794) LME JJ Oct JU Oa
1000 — 148 130 77 116
1B50 122 166 100 142
1800 99 134 126 189

M COPPER
CSrade A) LME Jid Oct Jii Oct

2900 92 68 80 184
2950 68 81 106 197
3000 51 39 137 233

COFFEE LCE May Jii May Jit

2950 151 242 14 151

3000 113 210 20 ire

3050 81 182 44 201

M COCOA LCE May Jtd May Jul

925 14 53 16 30
9SO 5 40 31 42

075 2 30 53 57

BRQ4T CRUDE tPE JU Oct JU Oct

1B50 128 12S 23 53
1700 - 94 100 38 75
1750 63 79 50 104

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
M CRUDE CHL FOB (per barral/May) +or-

Dubal S17.1B-7.2lq -9105
Brer* Blend (dated $18.11-8.13 -004
Brent Blend (May) S19O3-805q -917

W.TJ» ppm eat) P190M02q -9226

Premium Gaaolne

Qhh O*
Heavy Fuel OB
Naptree
Jet teat

Dbael

Gold (per My o)*
SCver (por troy oz)*

Platinum (per troy ezj
PalkKflLin (per noy ozj

Copper (US prod.)

Lead (US prod)

Tin (Kuffla Lumpui)

Tte (team YortJ

Cattle (Gvfi wrtghVt
Stwep (8vb weSphSt*

Lon. day sugar (raw) S3G90O -1.10

Lon. day auger (wtt) 5366.00

Tala A Lyle export E33S.00 +1CO

Barley (Eng. teed) W19

Metre {US N63 YeOcm) C141.Q

Wheat (US DarK Mwth) Ei65c

Rubber (MsytV 12O50p
Rubber (Jur^V 129QQp
Rubber (KL RSS Mol) 468.0m -3.0

Coconut Oil (Ptflfi SflIOCy -190

Palm 08 (Ma*yj§ 5647.5t -20.0

Copra QPti«5 S412Cu
Soyabeans (US) El705u

Cotton OuBoofA' Mbk 111.70c +900
WodtotB (B4a Super) 52Sp

t per tonne urthe* orhaivtea saad.p pancaAo. c oanraflb.

r imO^t/Vp. m Matayrian cwtelta. u AcriMy * Apr. yAmi
Jit d May f London PWataiTciF Retianten. BUton
rnarhei dose. Shaap <U« wetfil priced ' CWngs on

week T Prices are tor pravloa day.

S17.1B-7.2iq -0.106

S16.11-&13 -004
SIBJJMJSq -0.17

519.50-e.52q -0226

aronpl detvvy CfF (tonrv^

Si 14-195

Si SB-160 -10
Si02-104 -05
$168-168 -05

S175-17B -30
Si 59-161 -10

(mn) sao 87SO

nnxo -400
522.50c -19.00

$45000 -5.00

8172.00 -1.TS

143.0c

41.760

1407m
27700c -100

izaaop -OB9*

129-B8p -108*

BBJSp +006*

S3G80O -1.10

5366.00

£33800 +100

Un-
CI410
Eiesn

12O50p
moop
468.0m -3.0

SflIOJJy -mo
$047.52 200
S4120U

E1705U
111.70c +Q20
52Sp

London cocoa futures fell

sharply yesterday on the news
that Germany's first-quarter

cocoa grind was lower than
expected, writes James Hard-
ing. After recovering slightly

from the early morning slide,

the July delivery price closed

at £947 a tonne on the London
Commodity Exchange, down
£16 on Friday's dose.

The German Confectionery

Industry Association reported

a first-quarter 1995 grind
of 99,441 tonnes, showing a
13.5 per cent decline compared
with the same period last

year.

Traders were surprised by

the scale of the foil, saying
they had expected something
between a 5 per cent decline

and a 5 per cent rise.

• Gold and silver prices weak-
ened under fresh selling in
New York and markets
remained nervous over foreign

exchange movements, dealers

said, reports Reuters.

GOLD dropped below $390 a

troy ounce for the first tima

this month to close at $389.20,

down $4.30. But dealers said

SILVER set the softer tone.

“The shorts are definitely

pushing silver and that senti-

ment spread over into gold,"

one dealer said.

CROSSWORD
No. 8,734 Set by ALAUN

ACROSS
1 Take place, perhaps, up north

(fi>

4 Opens up the case (6)

9 And right in the very end,

ceased to flow (3,3)

10 Does order me soup (6)

12 Rarwnge and biscuits (8)

13 A hollow or hole in the wood
(0

15 Said you see the position (4)

16 Said something and passed
out (7)

20 Not well cooked, a little

savoury (7)

21 Shot to silence, good gracious!

m
25 Off-colour, it's good to have

fish (6)

26 I meant it about being very
close to (8)

28 Actors on tour perhaps, in

“The Derelict*’ (8)

29 Everybody assembled outside

for croquet US)

30 Mad, called in to haw some-
thing done about (8)

31 Heavy with ale, staggering

home (6)

DOWN
1 Incorrigible person who gives

a lot of work to lawyers (4.4)

2 Were the jewel thiefa last

gasps about them? (8)

3 I've got it translated into

Greek (6)

6 I don't think much of the

band stand! (4)

G Do get embarrassed about,
hiring shy (8)

7 Drum up two lots of work for

the garage mechanic (3-3)

8 Appeared to me me of the

best players about (6)

11 Gee, camradel (7)

14 Is one no less worried about

the cuts? (7)

17 Claim it’s a tin floating in the

sea (8)

18 Young barman from here?

(5,8)

19 Give warning of an earth-

quake a time after (8)

22 Caught, m the drain, decom-
posed and Is bad (S)

23 More oppressive? Not so for

(S)

24 Reproduce illicitly when they
talk one into it (8)

27 Look out from the grotto (4)

Solution to Saturday’s prize puzzle on Saturday April 22.

Solution to yesterday's prize puzzle on Monday April 24-



INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Treasuries recover most of early losses ?,9^WI1
47 m eastern

By Lisa Bransten in Now York Especially worrisome are Care- action is still in the dollar, investors return to the market basis points — was the male Llv^ ' .f!L_„ J
and Richard Lappsr in London casts that inflationary pres- Today’s moves are currency- in force. reason Cor the rise, although U1UC LUlIu •

sures at early stages of the pro- driven." said Mr Giorgio Mr Andrew Roberts, an ana- analysts said the contract had
OS Treasury prices started the duction cycle might begin to Radaelli an economist at Leh- lyst with UBS, suggested that found support at 113.16. mVAciiniATli'
momini? lower h«fnre rehound- shnw themselves at the level of man Brothers. further price falls would be 111 TvOUliClIlUS Treasury prices started the
morning lower before rebound-
ing to near their levels of
late Friday as traders skit-

tishly awaited a wave of eco-

nomic data to be released this

week.
Near midday, the benchmark

30-year Treasury was £ lower
at 102$ to yield 7.397 per cent
At the short end of the market,
the two-year note was down 3
at 99$. yielding 6.658 per cent
No data was released yester-

day, bat investors were anx-
ious about figures on producer
prices, consumer prices and
industrial production to be
released today, tomorrow and
Friday respectively. Treasuries
have rallied since the start of
the year on accumulating data
indicating that the economy is

slowing and a soft-landing is at

hand.
Many analysts worried that

any data not supporting such a
view could cause a sharp
sell-off in Treasury securities.

Especially worrisome are fore-

casts that inflationary pres-

sures at early stages of the pro-

duction cycle might begin to

show themselves at the level of

consumer and producer prices.

Treasury bonds did get some
support horn a dollar that was
stronger against the D-Mark
and off its lows against the
Japanese yen.
Although the US currency

was changing hands for less

than it had been late on Fri-

day. it posted a substantial
recovery from the record post-

war low of Y80.18 it hit over-

night in Japanese trading.

Near midday, the dollar was
trading at Y83.05 and DM1.4095

compared with Y83.65 and
DM1.3760 late on Friday.

action is still in the dollar.

Today’s moves are currency-
driven," said Mr Giorgio
Radaelli an economist at Leh-
man Brothers.

The German market was
badly hit by the decline over-

night in the value of the
D-Marfe against both the yen
and the dollar.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
Technical factors were also

blamed for the fall, with the

June 10-year bund fixtures con-

tract losing 0.26 to close at

92.25.

investors return to the market
in farce.

Mr Andrew Roberts, an ana-
lyst with UBS, suggested that

further price falls would be
necessary to attract buyers.

“The gilt market has still a
bias to under-perforin its Euro-
pean counterparts. There is not
the underlying inflow of cash
info the market." he said.

Mr Michael Burke, a senior
Afwnnmlgt with Citibank, said!

“The market looks a bit played
out The bulls have had their

day."
On Liffe the June long gilt

closed at 103£, down 3, before

gaining $ in late trading.

basis points - was the main
reason for the rise. aTthnugfr

analysts said the contract had
found support at 113.16.
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By Richard Lapper

Italy and Spain provided the
only bright spots, largely as a
result of~ local currency
strength againstthe D-Mark.
The June lOyearBIP fixture

closed at 94.43, up OJ& while
on Meff the June 10-year con-
tract rinsud np ojb at -8332.

QynctehfLappW-

Continuing turbulence on
world currency markets helped

drag German. French and UK
government bond prices lower
yesterday. Analysts and trad-

ers said domestic consider-

ations had played a relatively

smalt part in market move-
ments. "The origin of the

Gilts were also affected, even

though figures for producer
price inflation were largely in

luxe with the market's expecta-

tions.

Analysts said that the mar-

ket has reached a cyclical peak
following recent rises, suggest-

ing that further price falls are
necessary before institutional

French 10-year bonds also

lost same of last week’s gains,

with technical considerations

and depressed sentiment else-

where the main factors.

On Matif, the June 16-year
OAT contract fell by 0.60 to

close at 1X3.16. before regaining

some ground in late trading.

Consolidation following last

week’s gains - when the yield

on the 10-year note rose by 9

Japanese government bands
lost further ground hi London,
following a sharp foil over-
night in Tokyo.
The 16-year JGB futures con-

tract fell by (MS- .to- close at
11437 in Tokyo, losing a fur-
ther 0.10 in trading during the
day at Liffe.

.

Citibank’s ' Mr
.
Burke

suggested that toe weakness in
Tokyo had contributed to the
malaise elsewhere.

"The dominance erf jfrptnwy
capital is such that .if'the Japa-
nese markets are suffering,
everybody else will suffer." he
said.

Two dollar issues dilute the Germanic trend
By Martin Brice

Two dollar issues yesterday
diluted the Germanic trend of
the eurobond market but
D-Marks remained in favour,
with the biggest deal coming
from Deutsche Finance Nether-
lands Bank, which took advan-
tage of the steep yield curve in

bunds to offer a seven-year
DMSOOni deal with a 7 per cent
coupon.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Lead manager Deutsche
Bank had a counterparty for

the swap, which resulted in
“sub-Libor funding".

The steep yield curve has
resulted in a 65 basis point dif-

ference between the five and
seven-year sectors.

Deutsche said: "Retail inves-

tors are at five years, but they
will come out to seven years
when there is sufficient

pick-up.”

Merrill Lynch raised 8250m
for AAA rated GECC with a
six-year bond with a coupon of

7% per cent, at 2814 basis

points over Treasuries.

Merrill said the success last

week of the $500m 10-year deal

for Japan Highway showed
there was demand for bonds
that were correctly priced.

Other houses said the GECC
deal was priced correctly.

H.J. Heinz, rated A1/A+,
issued S250m of bonds in the
five-year maturity with a 7JS

per cent coupon. The bonds
were priced at 3pm. which
other houses said was not
likely to give the issue a good
start with retail investors, but
the deal would work.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Coupon Prfca

US DOLLARS
GECC
HJ H«nz Co.

Maturity FW Spread Book twmr
% bp

7.375 99.323*
7.50 100.056R

Msr/-2C01 0275H --28^4%-CO]MerTfl Lyncfi (rnsfreSanal

Apr.2000 (L32Sn 37%{6TrtWXJjMorgan Ssanfey & CcX-aL

D-MARKS
Deutsche Finance Neths. 7.00 102.05 May.2002 235 Deut&sfto Bar*

ouansts
Badan-WuerttemberB L-Finance app

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS
Great Ben 2bn
Karnmunekredttfa) 2bn

DANISH KRONER
Finance for Danish Industry 400

Final tenms. non-caflatfe unless stated Yield

re-offer price: tees shown at re-offer level aj

6.625 99.S75R May2000 025H *1BJS%-OOi Rabobank/ Sara Bar* Carp.

7.75 102JS
7.50 10225

Jun2005 2.00
•M2D02 1.375

Kredeftank Luxembautc
BE.

Jun.1998 1275 - KrecSetbank intL Grew
government tend) at launch supplied by lead manager. Ft Sxadspread (over relevant

Long 1st coupon.

The bonds offered a chance
to switch out of AAA paper
trading in the low teens over
Treasuries into a higher-yield-

ing alternative at 37V: over,

said Morgan Stanley, which
used a group of 20 firms to sell

but not underwrite the bonds.

Rabobank and SBC raised

FI 400m for Baden-Wuerttem-
berg L-Finance, with a five-

year bond carrying a coupon of
6.625 per cent, at 18 basis

points over the comparable
government bond. The man-
date was won despite their

toms not being the lowest in a
competitive bidding process,

said Rabobank.
Proceeds were swapped Into

floating-rate D-Marks, It is

thought, axxd the borrower may
have lowered its aggressive
target for funding levels.

Investment funds have raised.
J2.77bnfcr eastenrEnropeand
the former Soviet Union lb toe
five and half years since toe
fall erf the Berlin Wall, accord-
ing to a survey published in
the latest issue of Emerging
Markets Investor, a specialist

monthly publication.
Although 43-per cent of the

total was raised during 1994,

the survey shows that toe
momentum in setting up new
funds, has. slowed recently.

Only twonew funds have been
estabfished in the first three
months of fids year - raising a
total of SiOQm - against 29 in .

1994 aid a total of 51.
' Some 5695m has been
invested In Polish funds,
including J5O0m in the Pio-
neer First Polish Trust Fund,
east Europe's largest fond.
Foods geared to invest exdn-
sKeiy in Russiaami the Com-
monwealth of Independent
States have raised some
5680m. \toBe 8330m has been
raised for Hungary funds.

The snrvey -also indicates,
however, that investors have
had a poor record. “Most of
the 33 funds that supplied per-

formance statistics have seen
the value of their assets drop
through the floor," says the
survey. •

The worst performers have
been those with the biggest
exposure to shares listed on
exchanges in central Europe
or traded on the over-the-
counter market in Russia.

Some of the best performers
sold shares before a sharp foil

in prices last year (the region’s :

stock markets have foHen by
more than 60 per cent from
their 1994 peaks). •

j

Other successful tactics have :

included the avoidance of
;

overpriced shares, and rela- !

lively heavy investments in 1

unquoted companies and in

local currency bund markets. ,

The Bank for International

Settlements (BIS) plans, to

j
pmwiti the 1986 Basle Apoord

to incorporate, market risk. 7

'

•

: .Later this Week, the Bank’s

new proposals an .how . bank$.

-can reduce the .risk of losses

from adverse movements in

the finantial markets. .
.

The proposals provide for the

use of banks’ own internal

models for measuring market
risks. An earlier proposal

argued for the adoption of a
standardised measurement
framework which would apply

to all banks.

. The action by the Basle Cbm-,

mittee follows increasing con-

cern about the risks of trading

activities by banks- Worries
have been increasedby the col-

lapse of Barings Bank In Feb-

ruary, following losses sus-

tained in derivatives trading in

Hanks would be able to. use
their own earnings at risk or

value at risk (EAR ajr=YARj
models, developed by many
leading banks in toe last 'five

ygam,' in older to .assfSEF mid

• monitor market risk. -

Such models measure*®^ 1 : •-

- sensitivity of a bank^to fas3 -:, x

from averse movements m the

and nse camptexicoato ••

-rif*
-

pater models io -assesi. tor .v -•

.

-probability^ of;Ios£^TKe3£*lsc^^ -
take into account th£\ccrrelav- -

turn between{fiffererit financial *

instruments. "
. C-V. ." J -

.
-
r‘

Banks would j also be
required to meet “stringent'

~

qualitative* criierte.regartfiag :- .
.

the’ risk management PHffifas

- before they would hftjgpflitted

to use the modeto-based .-

approach, the amxndttee ;said_
_

yesterday. -..'.r -.-

The Basle Commlttee ateo
v‘

- reviewed the standardised^ ;

. framework intended for banks ' v: •
i

_

not using a comprehensive'-
”

internal model to measure ..-.j-: J

: market risks. It - two.
•’

(Ganges. ‘v w-'.r5 r’r -T -. - 1

. .. The first is a proposal to -

apply capital requirentejrfsrto A'is' -

:

commodities risk. The second

-

' consists of a proposal forme?- ;
-

• soring options risk far those/ '

1 institutions that do. not haye';'; .

-•

. fhniprrfwmMve modelflhqt are : .

• active in this area. . - . ..

Canada oversubscribed
By Martin Brice

The $6bn international credit,

for Canada has been oversub-:

scribed, with banks offering to

underwrite a total of $&5bn.

Canada Is paying just 6%
basis ixdnts over: the London
interbank offered rate for the
drawn part of the credit.

The Joan, which- is being-
arranged by Citibank, will not

be increased. Instead, banks

.

will have their underwriting
commitments scaled back.

• Banks are also fighting
aggressively to lend to high-
quality corporate borrowers,
and the latest to taka advan-
tage of this is Incentive, the
diversified Swedish, industrial

concern controlled by the Wal-
lenberg family.

ft announced on Friday that /.'

it is seeking 5506m at-arwntd

about half the price It paid to-

raise the same amount in June;
'

last year, when it was charged

42V4 basis points over Libor for .

a five-year loan. r-;'-

. The new loan will replace

the June deal. Incentive toe?;

asked Deutsche Bank- and
EnskUda to syndicate ibe'tev-

en-year multi-currency fadftty •-

at a price of 20 basis points.,

over Iibor for the first four

- years, rising to 25 points .'over,

for the final three years. - --

.

While Incentito is beaefitag
from foBmg margins for syxadi-^

cated loans, pricing Also
reflects its improved results',

Wito.1994 profits after financial -

. items rising to SErZOBta from
-SKr291m_in 1993. —

'

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Day:
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Yen advances while D-Mark continues to retreat
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H» dollar- yesterday made ' a
Ann recovery agafasf the yen
after ^Tinging to a^frew low
during

,Asian trading, writes
PktBp Qawith.

The US currency finished, fn,
London jit Y83.085. nearly
thifee yen ap on the', low ;bf
Y80.15. readied daring' Asian
trading; having closed in Lon-
don mi Friday at Y84J55:

'*;

The latek spike qp in the
yen was attributed to buying
by Asian central banks' who.
are said'to be diversifying their

reserves out of the dollar.
;

Local election results which
cast doubt on the Japanese
government's afcffity to boost
demand in the economy also
contributed,to yen strength.
The -flip side of yen strength

has been D-Mark “weakness,
with the- Goman currency los-

ing ground steadily, especially

in Europe, since German rates
were cut late last month.
The D-Mark finished more

. than
. two.- pfennigs weaker .in

London "at' DMl.4055, from
DMl.3811. against the dollar. In

Europe some of the “periph-
eral" currencies continued to
make good gains agamst the
D-Mark. The Swedish krona
finished at.SKr5.2M, from
$Kr5.3l, while the Spanish
Peseta closed at Pta89.il. from
Pta69A6.

.

Sterling gained two pfmnfo
against the weaker D-Mark,
finishing at DM2.2395, from
DM2.2292, but lost ground
against the dollar to finish at
Sl.5935 from Si.6088.

• A measure of the pressures
being felt in Japan from the
yen's giddy rise came from Mr
Masayoshi Takemura, the
finance minister, who went so
far as to suggest that the cur-
rent system of floating
exchange rates needed to be
reconsidered.

Pound In Mnv Toffc

Afrltt

£«« 15825
1 mOi 15824 ‘

3ram - 15913
Ijr 15B15

1.6155

iais4
14143
14043

He was not alone in his

“something must be done"
plea. Mr Edmond AJpfcaadery,
the French economy minister,

also repeated his call for

greater international coopera-
tion to stabilise currency mar-
kets. “France believes in it,

Japan believes in it, 1 would
like all the G7 countries to

believe in it as much as Fiance
and Japan," he said.

US and German nffiHalq alcn

made concerned noises, but
nothing that would give the

market cause to reverse the
recent trend of yen strength.

Commenting on the latest

currency developments, Mr
Steve Hannah, head of
research at IBJ
in London, said: “The only way
this turns around is through
price overshoot. I don't think
we have reached that position

yet. Everyone accepts it is an
overshoot, but I don't think it

is so dramatic that investors
can go back into dollar assets

with any degree of confidence."

He was pessimistic about

M&rfc :/ M *

Against the Yen (V par

.
1894

Sou«ec FTGraphite

any quick rally in the dollar.

"As far as Japanese capital

flows are concerned, and they
are the dominant feature in all

of this, they remain dollar

bearish." Mr Hannah said most
of the Japanese institutions

were sceptical about any
bounce in the dollar, believing
It was likely to test the Y80
level agih*-

Mr Brendan Brown, Head of

Research at Mitsubishi
Finance International in Lon-
don, said the central explana-
tion for the strong yen was a
“general disbelief in Bank of

Japan policy." He said many
people remained sceptical

about whether the BOJ was
interested in shifting from a
deflationary monetary policy

to a neutral one.

Mr Brown said he believed

four policy steps were neces-

sary to turn round the current

exchange market trends: a real

easing in Japanese monetary
policy, higher US interest
rates, lower German rates end
a monetary tightening in Italy

(which has been the origin erf

large scale capital flight into

Germany). So far only the Ger-
man leg of that equation hn **

been fulfilled.

D-Mark strength. This was fal-

lowed by generalised dollar

weakness, which has now
given way to broad-based yen
strength.

He said there had been
active buying of the yen and
selling of D-Marks. The Ger-
man rate cut had caused fee

market to reconsider its views

on the strength of the German
recovery and the D-Mark,
while lack of news out of coun-
tries like Spain and Italy bad-
prompted a measure of profit-

taking by holders of D-Marks.

The Bank of England pro-
vided UK money markets with

£260m late assistance after

forecasting a £500m shortage.

and providing £47m at estab-
lished rates.

The pronounced strength of

the yen indicates a new stage
to currency developments. Mr
David Cocker, economist at
Chemical Hank in London says

the first stage was generalised

to 10 l S
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Belgium S 5 64 54 6ft 7.40 4.00 _

week ago 5H 5 5tt 5ft 64 740 430 -

Franca 7% 7Yi Ti 7 6ft 5.00 - 830
week ago Vo 7ft 7* 7W 5.00 »- 830

Germany 4.62 430 4.82 434 432 630 430 435
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Open Sen ptae Chongs Wflh Low BsL rat Open IriL

Jun 93.47 93.34 -0.13 9G.48 9130 20.017 45564
Sep 93.75 93.82 -113 9175 9358 6.433 33558
Dec 93A1 9151 -0.10 9163 9146 5.990 21.196

Mar 93JJ8 8134 -0.08 9142 9130 1.147 14219
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Jun S3.SO -003 0 585
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Mar 63.13 -0.10 0 0
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Open Sen prim Change High Low E&L vd Open bit

Jun 96J1 95.26 -0.06 8531 6620 29500 153542
Sep 96.13 9469 0.15 95.13 94.90 78867 170062
Dec 94.88 94.71 -aia 84.66 9434 82929 119718

Mar 9454 9444 -ai4 9434 9437 18747 68809
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S3TUXZ
MARKET REPORT

Share prices give ground in thin trading volume
By Terry Byiand,
UK Stock Market Editor

A sluggish UK stock market,
unsettled by the Latest develop*
merits in the global currency saga,

fell prey to interest rate worries
yesterday. Equity trading volume
was very low, but shares turned off

in the wake of government bonds
following news that UK output
price inflation was running at a 16-

month high of 3.6 per cent annually
in March.

It was a disappointing session
rather than a seriously troubled
one, according to market traders.

The absence of selling pressure was
underlined by a Seaq volume level

only slightly above 400m shares just

before the official close, barely half

the level considered acceptably
profitable for the London securities

industry.

However, the closing reading of

3,204.2 on the FT-SE 100-share
Index, down 6.7 on the day. repre-

sented a significant recovery from
earlier trading. Initial uncertainty
was converted into a setback by
the producer price data, which sent

the Footsie down by more than 21

points to 3,1®.
The later recovery, while doing

justice to the unwillingness of
investors to sell stock, owed much
to a steady opening in New York,
where the Dow Jones Industrial

Average was about 4 points ahead
when London dosed.

Background worries remained
focused around the currency mar-
kets, where the sudden strength of

the Japanese yen was widely
believed to be the curtain-raiser to a
cut in the Japanese discount rate

later this -week. Action on global

interest rates has always been
regarded by stock markets as neces-

sary to solve the problems of the US
dollar, but the markets need to see

the details of any move by Tokyo.
It was the concerns over domestic

base rates which kept the broad
range of UK stocks suppressed yes-

terday. Inflationary worries were
prompted by the output price fig-

ures, and focused market attention
on the domestic earnings, wage
costs and retail price index which
are due later this week- Stores and
consumer shares were mostly
unsupported, although the absence
of sellers enabled equity prices to
hold up fairly well

Sterling was firmer but stock
markets remained aware of the
undertow of political uncertainty,
which was strengthened by the
resignation last weekend of
another senior Conservative mem-
ber of parliament Government can-
didates are expected to face a
further trouncing in local elec-
tions in England and Wales early
next month.

The stock market picture, how-
ever, was by no means all tdacfc.

Fmandal stocks -found buyers'
in spite of the threat of tod
debts implied by any move to

higher UK base rates. The insur-

ance sector responded well to sug-

gestions that exposure to oversees
markets win strengthen some com-
panies against a turn in the UK
business cycle.

The second line sectors saw little

activity, and the FT-^SE Mid 250
Irater

.
which takes in a range of

second line stocks, slipped 7-3

to 3,4303. Non-FT-SE 100 stocks
provided around 58 per cent of the

day’s final Seaq total . of 436-3m
sharpy
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Glaxo
out of

favour
Pharmaceuticals group Glaxo
experienced moderate selling

against a generally favourable
trend for international stocks.

The shares shed 4 to 731p in
spite of the support of a stron-

ger dollar against sterling.

Mr Joe Riccardo, a veteran
pharmaceuticals analyst and
senior partner with Bear
Stearns, criticised Glaxo in an
interview in Barron's, the US
financial journal.

He said the company's man-
agement lacked a perceived
direction and be was not confi-

dent that it could get the
“appropriate cost savings’* out
of the takeover of Wellcome,
off a penny at 1065p.

BAe strong
British Aerospace comfort-

ably topped the Footsie per-

formance charts with a rise of

14 to 513p. Turnover in the
shares was relatively modest at

2J)m, but sentiment was aided

by a reaffirmed buy stance
from Henderson Crosthwaite
and rumours of a big delayed
trade.

The monopolies report on
the rival bids for submarine
maker VSEL from BAe and
electronics giant GEC is expec-

ted to be completed tomorrow
and interest in the situation is

once again starting to simmer.
GEC softened l'.> to 305p.

Fears of another big rights

issue, following a cautious
assessment of revenue pros-

pects, sent Eurotunnel spiral-

ling to a 19% low in heavy
volume. The shares tumbled 24

to 218p. Trading was hectic,

with activity said to have been
inflated by short selling by US
hedge fuzids. Turnover in Lon-
don was 2.7m, while in Paris -

where the bulk of trading is

centred - some liJLm shares

changed
The market’s rights issue

concerns, never very far below
the surface where Eurotunnel
is concerned, were rekindled
by news that revenue was run-

ning below the group's budget
and unlikely to get back on
target until the dosing stages

of this year. UBS was among a
number of investment houses
that reiterated sell stances.
Klesch, the distressed debt
trader, trimmed its quotation
for Eurotunnel debt by lOp, to

55p in the pound.
A generally robust financials

area of the market saw Lloyds
Bank outpace the rest of the
banks and close 7Vr higher at

638p, helped by a recommenda-
tion from UBS.
National Westminster was

also well supported, the shares
moving forward 6 to 553p,
closely followed by TSB, where
vague takeover speculation
continued to help the stock,

which settled 2H ahead at 247p.

The recent speculation of a
bid for KJeinwort Benson con-
tinued to fade into the back-
ground, with Kleinwort shares

retreating sharply to finish 16

off at 627p.

The market’s two biggest
insurance brokers. Willis Cor-

roon and Sedgwick, figured

prominently, with marketmak-
ers pointing to heavy demand
for the two stocks from New
York, where some of the value
funds had pinpointed the

shares. Willis was the real fea-

ture in the sector, jumping 10,

or more than 7 per cent, to

I52p and leaving the stock as

the top performing FT-SE Mid
250 constituent on the day.

One insurance broking spe-

cialist said Willis had long
been the subject of vague talk

that a bid from Alexander and
Alexander, one of the biggest

insurance brokers in the US,
could be in the making- Others
suggested that Aon, another
large US insurance group, may
have run its slide rule over the

company. Sedgwick edged up 2
to I58p.

US and domestic buyers re-

emerged to boost British Petro-

leum shares, which moved up 5
to 436p and again threatened to

break through their all-time

high of 437%p. reflecting the
recent strong showing of crude
oil prices and the company’s
excellent cost-cutting and prof-

its performance.
Second-line oils continued

their recent outperformance.
Clyde Petroleum edged up to

48p, still boosted by the same
institutional demand which
saw the stock surge ahead last

week.
Goal Petroleum also came in

for keen support, settling 2 bet-

ter at 65p. Some dealers spoke
of the takeover potential in the
smaller oil stocks and pointed
to Hardy Oil & Gas. now run
by Mr John Walmsley. former
finance director of Enterprise

Oil, as a potential bidder in the
sector. Other oil specialists

said a move by Hardy was
unlikely.

Racal Electronics moved up
5 to 252p ahead of a presenta-

tion last night to institutions.

Moss Bros, the suit hire and
clothing retailer, jumped 35 to

384p after it reported figures

ahead of market expectations.

Full-year profits rose from
£4.08m to £7.39m.

J. Sainsbury traded in nega-

tive territory after ABN-Amro
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ADVERTISEMENT

GOVERNMENT OF GHANA

DIVESTITURE OF STATE INTEREST IN ENTERPRISES
REGISTRATION OF PRIVATE SECTOR FIRMS

FOR DIVESTITURE SERVICES

V : ACCELERATION OF THE
'

' DIVESTITURE PROGRAMME

government of Ghana has, since

/ /^£1988, embarked on a programme
V 7 of privatisation of its State Owned
Enterprises.

r". The Government, through its

"r.*S Privatisation Agency, The Divestiture

Implementation Committee (DIC), is com-
,.Lfj mitted to an acceleration of the
jM Divestiture Programme by means of
'£&. increased sub-contracting of work to the

:Sj Private Sector whilst monitoring the sub-
contracted work to ensure that it is car-

rled out in accordance with the DICs

|||
Statutory responsibilities and in a fully

'Jg| effective manner.

‘ The DIC will maintain a Register of pre-

|j
qualified sub-contractors to undertake
work on divestitures. Sub-contractors

». will be selected from the Register to sub-

y mit specific proposals for the work on
the divestiture of specific State Owned
Enterprises (SOEs).

Private sector firms to whom the DIC will

g
subcontract work will include accoun-

^ tants, management consultants, com-

B
merciai law firms, merchant banks,
investment banks and asset valuers.

£3^ International firms should involve local

firms. Local firms should confirm that
skills and experience will be supplement-
ed by international firms, if required.

Ghanaian and International firms are
invited to register their interest and
qualifications to undertake Divestiture

Work. Applicants must give evidence to
justify their inclusion on a Register of
firms considered suitable for such work.
The statement of justification should
indude:

f0 n A statement of relevant experience

during the last three years indicating the

jJE major assignments, clients, dates, man-
months of work undertaken and fees.

£3 Current number of permanent profes-

sional staff, specifying the CVs of staff

who would be engaged on divestiture

work.

E9 Working relationships, actual or

planned, with local or international
firms.

PRE-QUALIFICATION OF FIRMS
FOR SUB-CONTRACT WORK

The Pre-qualification of firms for the
Register of Private Sector Firms eligible

to undertake divestiture work will be
undertaken in a fully transparent man-
ner. The successful applicants to join the
register will be published. Membership
of the Register does not indicate that the
firm will be invited to quote for all types

of work but only that for which they
were pre-qualified.

The choice of sub-contractor for a major
piece of divestiture work will be made by
evaluating proposals from firms, selected

from the Register, who have been invit-

ed to quote for the divestiture work.

METHOD OF APPLICATION

Registration fees are US$100 and <50,000
for foreign and local firms respectively.

A set of procedures including the con-
tent and method of application, can be
obtained from:

Executive Secretary,

DivestitiXB Implementation Committee
F35/5 Ring Road East, North Labone,
P.0. Box Cl02, Cantonments, Accra, Ghana.

Tel: 233 (0) 21 772049/773119
Fax: 233 (0) 21 773126

Full applications must be received by
Friday, April 14, 1995. *

Hoars Govett changed its
remnunwiilatlpB Emm “hold"
to “overvalued”. Hoars Govett
is believed to have told inves-

tors that capital returns at

Sainsbury will decline, and
that this will soon become evi-

dent in the share price perfor-

mance. Hie stock relinquished

3 at 431p.

Cadbury Schweppes surren-
dered 9 to 438p after two bro-

kers made bearish comments
on the stock. NatWest Securi-

ties was said to have advised
investors to reduce holdings,

while Credit Lyonnais Laing
reiterated its sell stance. Ana-
lysts at Lyonnais pointed out

that the stock had "ran too

far" in recent sessions, and
also that they were cautious
regarding the group’s long
term prospects.

GKN fell 14 to 632p in modest
volume following Friday’s
crash for the military version

of the company’s EH-101 heli-

copter. The civil version
recently received flight clear-

ance in the US and the UK.
Healthcare group AAH

declined 3 to 43-lp ahead of tire

company's defence against the

bid from Gehe. of Germany.
The statement today will

include details of the sale of
AAH*s loss-making waste dis-

posal arm. part of a rationalisa-

tion programme which some
forecasts put as high as £10m.
AAH is fighting to persuade

Gehe to raise its 420p a share

bid. Some analysts believe

Gehe could comfortably afford

475p a share but Gehe must
make up its mind by next
Tuesday. UBS argues that
shareholders might be happy
to allow AAH to retain its inde-

pendence at around 420p a
share. Analyst Mr Darid Gro-

gan believes that the recent
performance of CniChem, the
company's principal rival,

leaves the bid looking less gen-
erous than previously thought.

L'niCbem shares, up more than

20p since the bid opened, added
a further penny at 266p.

Amersham International

jumped 35 to SSOp as the com-
pany receives approval from
the OS Food, and Drug Admin-
istration for its stabilised Cere-

tec brain imaging product
USM-qunted biotechnology

group Proteus International
gahwd 6 at 127p an expectation

.

that it wffi soon reach a deal

with SunthKline Beecham on a
new adjuvant, a drug that

helps patients' bodies accept
vaccines. SmiihKline improved
3Vi to 509p. Under the terms of

the possible deal Smithininp

would pay up to £4m.
UBS was said to be negative

an Thorn SMI, off 11 at 1102p

on 9. im shares deait-

MARKET REPORTERS:
Steve Thompson,
Peter John, Joed Kibazo,

Jeffrey Brown.
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Bur Bran 27 511 U1S% 17% 18% 1
BustoeosR 15 20 34% 34 34 "ft

BritaMg 040 11 618 35% 34% 35%

-C -

CTec 4 215 20ft 20 20% +ft

Cram Mad 22 361 4% 4% 4% +ft

CBdSriMpa 1X7 14 1406 2Sft 27% 27% .%

CadnooCOnOZO 20 ibi 17% 17ft 17%

Caere Cp 53 915 9% d8ft 8% +ft

CPfem £25 41813 7 6% 6% -ft

cravsem 21 2817 28% 26ft 28 +%
CandetoL 9 28 2% 2ft 2% -ft

Crate 0 19 i£ *A i£ -A
Cano he 057 68 19 63% 82ft 82% +lft

Caritonta 070 22 75 30% X 30 -ft

Cascade 030 15 178 16ft 15% 15ft +%
CosayS 0X6 181232 15% 15% 15% +ft

CCH A 070 30 74 17% 15% 16%

Oafem 4 163 5% 5ft 5ft

caicp 15 23 12ft 11% 11%

Certoour 516B21 15% 14% 15 -ft

CMriHd 1.12 1? 332 26ft 25% 25%
Cntlte 16 32 17 16ft 17

Ctandtar 13 17 4% 04% 4%
Ctaptorl 06B 7 373 20% 20ft 20% +ft

OmoSb 009 133014 5ft 5% 5ft +ft

Cbeate IB SolBft 15 15 +ft

Ctarapowa 75 70 3*4 3* 3*4

Ctara&Te 287146 8ft 8ft 8iJ +£
OdrenCp 10*9208 65ft S2 55%+2ft
CttsiRo 1X8 13 640 52% 52 52ft -ft

areas Cp Q20 X 656 36% 39 3» -ft

CkncLgc 2019111 38 35ft 37% +2ft
ce Tech 25 400 2ft d2 2ft -A
Orate 3129706 38% 36% 38% -%

Crz Banco 1.12 131101 U28 27ft 27% +ft

Clean Hr 25 53 3ft 03*4 3ft -ft

Ota Dr 17 247 14ft 13ft 13% -H
aratastae 3 360 3ft 2% 2%
CocoCoW 1X0 19 149(00*2 29*4 28% +ft

0&&Q1 36 143 6 5% 5%
CDdbMan 14 28 8ft B Bft +*4

Capas Cp 30 207 27% 2B% 28%

CDta 48 6347104% 21% 22+1%

Cohta 224387 28l2 24% 27 +2

CoNgso 015302328 21% (CO 21 -%

CDMte 135 IS 131 21 204 20% +%
Csmtar 032 11 477 17% 17 17%

CmcstA 0X8 49 1267 18% 15% 16% J4

QKStASp 009 486468 18% 15% 16% -%

CamBMs072 10 277 30% 80% 30% +%
CenmnC 16 906 26% 25% 26 J? -,*<

Comprtte Iff 430 10% 10% 10% +%
Quaetm 30 306 15% is 15% +i2

Coatakfl 19 819 & Si 3ft -i
ConsSran 11 103 B% 7% 6 +%
Contests 1» 21 25% Z5% 25*4

Q«Cat* 1 243 u7\ 8% 7% +%
CotrtA 05) 10 798 18% 16% 18%

Copy** 53 2647 7% 6% 7/* +A
Cords Cp » 36601177% 75% 77% +1%

Cntar B 0X2 Z1 2720 Z2% 21% 22% +%
tayCorep 02380 A A i*

Crew Res 13 200 3% 3% 3ft -A

Cytagen 27545 4% < < -%

- D-
DSC cm 2420(35 34% 32% 34% +1%

Dart&TJj 013 2 5 E% 90% 9^2 +%
DeBSta! 14 358 3% 2(2 3

Crate* 15 209 8% 7% 7% +%
n^awpp 19 414 21 20 20% -%

DOOM** 1X0 11 260 24% 24% 24% -%

i)*> Stops 020 19 79 4% 4 4»s +i‘r

Detail Eb 032 32 156 23% 22% 23A +%
MefcGe 0X0 22 76 34 33% 34 4%
Deuamps 044 16 9 IB l7% 17%

H m
tack BK. E KOI H* lora UD Ong

iwcranp 12615* 43% 42% <3% -ft

DtaV OXO 17 450 35 34ft 34% -ft

teoy 1.12 9 48 35% 35*2 36% 4%
Deko) 020 771112 87% B +ft

OHTtrii 14 96 21ft*0% 21ft -ft

D9H 17 537 21 20 20>2 -ft

agaflen 201231 13ft 12% 13 +ft

DgSauid 221470 2fi 2ft 2li +A
ngsyra 14 291 7ft 6% 6% -ft

OkMCp 17 852 42ft 40*2 41% +1ft

DbdeYm 0X0 23 87 Bft 5ft 5ft

DNAM £25 21253 2ft 02% 2ft -A
Ddts&i 0X0 23 34 25 >2 2Sft 25*2 ft
Dacb rim 066 16 16 11% 11% 11% -ft

drwfirw 10 118 12% 12 12% +%
DressBn 13 183 9% 09ft 9ft

Dray SO x QX43B9 82 27ft 27 27ft +ft

DrugEmpo 006 10 3S2 4ft 4ft 4%
DSBancur 1X9 12 17 24 24 2*

OMtari 0# 23 2443 21ft 21 21ft +ft

Dyratedt 14 375 15ft 14% 14% -ft

- E -

EagSeFct 1 270 2% 1% 2jt A
EtaCp 2 753 2% lH }»
EaaEwmt 4 50 1^ li lA
BP Tel 032 14 37Z1 15% 14% 14% ->4

Egghead Til 298 9% 8% 8H -A
SPxsoa 1 389 lA 7it 1A +1*

BKbSd 18 1238 26% 25% 25% -%

BeaArtS 20 8332 22% 20% 22 %
Eracrai Ass 17 162 4% 3% 4%
EfflOtox 84 1387 18% 17% 18% +1%
Ensywm 37 18 14 14 14

EnmrSu 19 58 1% 1% 1% +j«

Enamtac 4 572 2% 2A 2A -A
GqdbyQB 010125 225 3% 3% 3%
EricsnB 048 34 1449 u65% 64% 64% -A
atwd 58 100 U6% 5% 6% +%
EvansSm 23 9 15% IS 15

£aftyfc 104340 16% 16% 18,’a -A
Eertbur 15 8reu1l% 9% 11A +1A
ExtaeBac 13 934 18% 16% 18% -%

ExpadUl 010 20 467 22 21% 22 *%
Ezcnpta* 45 169 7% 6% 6% -%

- F-
F& Grp 38 16 u6 5ft 5%
FWrCp 0X4 85 39 8ft 6ft 8*2 +ft

Fasaral 002 51 567 25% 25ft 25ft

RfM 14 3852 27 3% 26% -%

FWiTM 1.40 13 603 51ft 51 51ft +ft

RRyOff 1 268 1ft 1ft 1*2 +i«

HflBtoA 0X4 0 152 9 Bft 9

Hknet 242104 34 32*2 33ft +%
RratAm 1X9 9 252 34ft 33% 34ft +ft

Fa Seay 112 8 761 24 23ft 23% -ft

RdTan 1X8 9 540 u43 42ft 42% -ft

IXtlHEK 060 8 337 24 23% 23% -ft

Ftera 1X4 10 431 33% 33*2 33*2 +ft

Fsbnafi in 11 304uSft 24ft 25 -ft

Fbarabs 113 10 10ft 10ft 10*4 +ft

Fttere 27 3621 26 24% 25% -ft

How tot 16 780 8ft 8 8ft +ft

FMXOA 010 153078 5% 5% 5%
FoodB 009 172636 5H 5ft 5{1 -ft

Foremast 7X8 14 82 37ft 37 37ft ft
Fraudmar 9 347 11 10% 11

Foster A 6 101 3ft 3ft 3ft -A
FftnFh 1X4 11 105 33ft 32% 32% -ft

Fst FM 048 7 124 15% 15ft 15ft -ft

Fri Hand 1.18 11 2411 25ft 24% 24%

Fite IB 058 18 57 38% 38 38

Fritartn Q£8 12 106l(2D*2 19% 19% -%

Finn 0X4 14 3 18%d1B% 18% -ft

FrimadAOf)i 7 88 2 dlft 1ft

- Q -

Gl A(V 3 106 1% Hi 1% •A
GSXServ 007 23 1031(19** 16ft 19ft +%
Grate 3 256 3 2% 2% -ft

Qvmtlk 4 147 2% 2% 2%
Get# Co 016 8 87 7 6% 6% -ft

GertBtod 042 18 17 18% 17ft 18 +ft

Gertyto 11 30 4ft **Z 4ft

BensM 115729 2%d2ft 2ft -ift

GateCp 400 201471 20ft dlB 19ft -ft

Gena Inc 31 1442 10% 8% 10 -ft

Genzymf 321421 40ft 38** 40 +ft

GtaaiGt 040 51195 10% 9% 1D& +A
QOAlgSL 012 11 1844 17 16ft 18ft -%

CSbert A 080 7 14 13** 12% 13% +ft

GMBbn 12 18 6% 6% 8%
Good Guys 91844 lift 10% 10% -A
Gortfetep 0X0 Z7 245 *4% 23% 23%

Gredcote 28 71 3ft 3% 3%
Santo 0X0 121208 20*2 19 20ft +1%
OenAP 028 11 3 19ft 19ft 19ft -A
Quismaru 30 778 2ft 214 2%
(kndWtr 18 72 13 12% 12% -ft

sn crap 21 643 lift 10 11 +ft

GtrKY Sxg 20 051 Bft 8% 8% +ft

Haning

A

- H -

18 88 Bft 5% 6ft +ft

ttstoryrt 068 17 375 25 24ft 24ft +ft

ItonwGp 022 16 344 17ft 17 17ft +ft

HtaitoOnp 155 3*2 15% 14% 15% »
K8O&C0 0.18 472029 41 ft 40% 40% -ft

ttaonra 232870 34% 33% 34% +ft

KeeBm 006 13 621 10ft 10ft 10ft +ft

Harthdyo 237 364 9% 9ft 9*2 -ft

Herilngra 018 461105 11 10% 1053 +&
Mte 8 13 9 8ft 9

HelsnTfoy TO 13 18 18 18

HErtri 088 7 345 12% 11% lift -&

Kogan Sys 015 22 160 6% 6 Bft +ft

Hatogfc 17 716 13% 13 13ft +ft

HvmBenr 060 9 40 18% 19% 19% +ft

Hen tods 048 15 68 27% 27 27ft -ft

Hoitack 21 1642 1/13ft 12% 12% -ft

HorseWtes 044 16 115 5% tf«ft 5*8 +ft

HiBtJB 0X0 16 1083 17% 17 17 -ft

mangln 060 9 1908 18ft 18ft 18ft

fercoCe 006 4 10 X% 3% 3%
IMcKTodi 14 772 29ft 28% 29 +ft

HycurBiO 13 16 4ft 4ft 4% -ft

VRSjB

- 1 -

43 24 13 12ft 12% %
Ml 4 40 £98 2% £90 +.11

tanueor 62 786 d7% 6% 8% -ft

(mmmograi 0 226 2 1% 1% -%

Imparl Be 040143 45 17% 16ft T7% +ft

tadtns 024 13 665 11% lift 11%

kd Res 36 730 12% 12% 12ft *ft

Hbmbt 369430 36% 34% 38*4 +1 ft

intfertftl 0X6 11 72 id0% 10ft 10% +ft

HLdO 3 B3 3 2% 2%
rtaprDw 195610 38% 37 3flft +1

itete 351098 21% 21% 21ft

nDw™ 7 38 2ft IS IS -ft

Ml 0X4 1648005 Baft 85ft B8ft +1ft

Has s 20 2A 2A i& *it

ItaB 040 14 1743 10% 9% 10 -%

mrTd 21 349 12% 12% 12%

uerta 024 17 248 14% 14% 14% +%

ttgpft 7 1907 12% 12 12% +%
knte 2 831 5 4% 4% +%
Moratn 6 51 15% 14% 15% +%
Wenrafc 1071397 16,; 15% t8% +%
MDakyM 14 247 19 19 1B% +%

URn 0X2 4 88 % % % +%

kMCOB 105 21 6841138% 37% 38% +1%

kmepCB 10713912011% 10% 19% 4%
ferae* 12 3 14% 14% 14%

BoWfcadD 1.17151 1M206%204%295% +8%

“ J ~

JSJSrock 13 79 10% 10% 10% -%

teen me Q2B 16 28 9% 8% 9 +%
JLSbd 006 61655 19% 17% 181* -1%

JobncnW 22 Iffi 23% 22% 22% -%

JraweM 12 835 1B% 18% 16%

JonesMW mo 14 151 8% B% 8% +%
JDSftnCp 12016 11B 2&%dZ4% 25% +%
JES Ra 1X0 15 503 31% 30% 30% -ft

Jaw Up 128 15 B33 ^4 19% 20 +%
Jta 016 7 157 10% 10 10% +%

H St

Suck Ik E n IIP lx ID ta

- K-
K Swiss Ott 6 23 15ftd14ft 14% +ft

Hmoity 044 12 JlfidTlft 11% lift ft
KaBySr 072 21 164 35ft 34% 35ft -ft

Kenhicky ail 25 14 6ft 6ft 6ft

Nntoat 084 15 11 26% £6 £6% +%
UAhstr 44 5194 64ft 61% S3ft +ft

MIA 0 711 ft ft ft

Kcnraate 1311791 U35ft 32ft 34% +2ft

KiteoS 22 7104(132% 30% 32ft 1ft

- L -

Ixbm 072 33 185 14% 13% 14% +%
LaddFran 012 281774 5% S% 5% +%
LamRscb 218584 48 45% 47% +1%
Lancaster 056 15 703 35% 34% 35% +%
lance Inc 096 19 *09 17 16% 16% +%
Unkettph 139 322 20 19% 19% -%

Lanepdcs 19 448 (0% 9% 9% -%

Lxserecpa 29 320 3% 3% 3% +%
irate S 185810 25% 23% 24% +1,’*

Lawson Pr 048 16 36 26% 26 26

LDCS 2537907 25% 24% 25 +1%
LOICp 016 1 100 3% 3% 3%
Udffirs 83 381 17% 16% >6% -%

LaomCp 192165 29% 28% 29% +%
Uto Teen 020 16 42 19% 19% 19%
Utahn 15 184 5% d5% 5% -%

UtondA 0X2 (4 103 T4 13% 14 +%
LlnBr 11 1968 125 123 125 42%
UvataT 056 141361 15% 14% 15% 4%
LhdsayW 13 17 30% 30 30% +%
LhewTec 028 31 3510 57% 55% 57 +1%
IJqWBm 040 18 36 35^4 34% 34% +%
Laewen Gp 006 29 587 28% 28% 28& -A
LraaStor 42 141 118% 8 8 -%

LotusD BO 9655 35% 34% 35% +%
LTXCp 502409 6% 5lJ 8 -A
LVW 04S 23 71 38% 38% 38% J2

-M-
DO cm 0X5 I620BB8U21% £1% 21% 4%
DSCer-i 17 419 23% 23 23 -%

ter UK 060 20 100 13A 13 13 -A
tetenGE 1X8 13 56 32% 32 33 -%

ItopaGrp 0X0 12 849u21% 20% 21% +%
Mai Bn 21 40 10% 9% 9%
Macro Cp 471303 18% 15% 16

MameDi 24 846 U3% 3% 3ji -A
HtteCP 15 35 51% 50% 50% +%
MarrtoH* 17 ZIOO 10% 10% 10% -%

tem&*A(144 10 138 11% 10% 10% J2

Manual OXD 22 183 21 20% 21

ktostoc 22 414 10% 10 10% +%
Uarantit 38 1540 37 35% 35%

Maxtor Cp 22475 4% 4% 4% 4%
Mc&rann 048 11 1241117% 16^2 17% +%
McCann*: 052 28 1115 22% 22% 22% -%

telex toe 018 15 14 11 10% 11 4%
MOMS 056 16 207 31% 30% 31 4%
Detente 024 20 115 7% 7% 7% +%
Mentor CpxQXO 20 970 27% 26% 27% %
Men&G 024 291896 15% 15% 15% +%
MenuOB 080 11 142 22% 22% 22% •%

Moony G 060 12 193 29% 29 20%
Merilton 1X8 11 728 32% 32% 32% 4%
Merisel 14 3104 6 5% 5ft -A

MetoadeA 012 161045 IB 1b% 16 4%
IFSCdl 14 508 35% 34% 35

MhteelF 020 16 2376 U13 12% 12% 4%
HchNoB £20 9 2S6U104%104%104% 4%
MotHHl 2 33 4% 3% 4%
Ueroeps 7 483 10 S% 9%
Mctocud 421017 11% 11% Hi« -A
Mtogmx 15 188 6% <e% 6% 4%
MapalS 2 889 5% 4% 5% 4%
Mlcsn 3326956 71% 69A 70& +lft

MidASM 17 25 20% 20% 20% -%

IWbnHC 088 6 2235 34% 34 34 -%

Ifida&aln 050 10 61 18% 17% 17%
Mem 032 21 642 21% 20% 20% -%

MBA 75 28% 26% 26% +%
unriech 16 68 15 14% 15 4%
UobteTd 31 2874 24% 23% 23%

Modem Co 020 IS 31 uB% 7% 7% -%

Mate Ml 032 18 150 33% 32% 32% -%

MototA 004 5135 34% 33% 34A
MdtoXkS 004 273642 1(37 35% 37 41%

Moscran 004147 426 9% B% 8%
IfeSteeP 036 15 34 28 27% 28 4-ft

MTS Sys 056 14 633 24% 23% 23}j 4

A

Mimed 182271 38% 36% 38% +%
Mycogen 90 224 1D>4 9^2 10 ^2

- N -

NACte 016 18 771 32% 31% 31% -%

tehFncb 072 11 197 16% 15% 16% +%
NM Coopt OS 171191 15% 15 15% 4%
Mrs 9*1 020 18 191 10% 10 10% 4-%

Mteota 6X0 5 ISO 15% 14% 15%

ICC 042208 253 54% 53X8 54% 4l%
NeScn 20 BBT 37% 38% 36% %
Neostar 35 171 11 10% 10% -%

NeMc&Ol 305581 26% 36% 2&A -ft

Nauooen 13 123 10% 10% 10%

Newtorags 8 186 4% 4 4% +%
MndoeNrt 18 570 30% 29% 30% +%
NewpflCp OJM 17 133 8% 8% 8%
Noble Oil 571072 6% 8% 8%
Nonten 084 21 285 56 55 55 -1

Ndstnn 050 163616 42 41 41%
ttntanl 14 14 23 22% 22% -%

NStorUn 75 60 5% 5% 5ft +A
NorenTSt 1X4 11 1148 37% 37 37A -It

NW Mr 95748028% 26% 28+1.1

Note 3240447 20% 18% 19% +1

NOMAS 24 4153u8S% 62% 06% +2%
NPC A 10 265 5% 04% 5 -%

NSC Cap 12 4 3% 3% 8%

- o -

OCnadeys 19 8 11% 11 11% +%
Octal Com 43 916 19%019% 19% +%
Cklratcs A 17 50 5% 4% 5%
OBsnrsLg 12 6 12% 12% i2%

OfelayN 1X0 5 2 32 32 32 -%

ObtaCe 1X2 11 972 32% 32% 32% -%

OUtort 1X4 8 893 32% 32% 32%

DM todB 0X2 16 65 34%d34% 34% -%

Otacrap 1.12172 404 26 25% 26% +%
One Price 14 237 6*4 d5% 6 -%

OradeS 3624450 30% 30% 30%

Orb Sena 74 4157821% 20% 20%
Crtotoch 099 15 119 12 11% 11%

OitndSUM 51 47 9% 6% 8% -%

OregoAM 031 40 260 7% 7 7%
Ostap 16 200 2% 2% 2%
Osta&A 029 28 210 14% 14% 14% -%

QpttntaT 05010 31 13% 72% 12%

OteTal 1.76 14 48 (OS 34% 35

- P-Q -

Psora 1XQ 8 567 43% 42% 43% *h
PacOuofcp 0X3 11 158 9% 9% 9% +%
PTtfcrn 132 14 79 2^i 29^2 29%

Pastncre 221034 73% 71% 72% +*

Panmebc 31128)0 38% 38% 38% +2

A

PqydKS 038 392323 47% 47 47 %
nycoAra 16 29 7% d7 7%
Pantos 050 6 Z100 10 10 10

PamTrty 8 92u1^4 17(S 18%

PcmVbg 1X0 10 101 33% 32% 32% -ft

Pate 080 17 886(145% 43% 45% +1%
Pentoctil 11 1811 4 3% 4

PamrtL 020 22 41u23%22%23%
Peoples H 044 8 80 13% l3 13

Psnte 1.12 42 10 29% 29% 29% +1%
Ptanrocy 28 114 16ft IB 18ft +ft

PawBTcfi 5 125 7% 6% 7% +%
PkxaS a4B16 5 8% 8% 8% -%

Picture® 1263623 37% 35% 36% +%
PWrerton 12 91 18dl5% 16 +%
PhnaQt 040161348 21% 20% 21% •%

Ante 088 162546 37% 38 37% +1%
PlaneaSt 114 11 444 18% 17% 17% -%

Pnete 0X0 6 255 6% 8% +%
Fowl 13 11 6 5% S7j

Pres Lift 009 5 499 6 5% B +%
PrasEtsk 288 962 72% 09% 72+2%
Pi/Cost 152362 14% 1412 14% -%

PndsPM 241471 u7% 7% 7% +%
Prttel 17 151 19% 19% -%

prod Open 034 21 140 l2B% 26 26

PUrtanB 012 34 351 23% 22% 23 +%

Pt Sta

Sack Ml E Wto n* ! iractag

fetatejag 7 3 5% 5% 5%
QtsteOn 008 15 19 17 16% 16%

atefaod 020 15 402 21% 20% 21% 4%
Quartan 814l07ul6% 15% 16ft +i2

tectste 18 250 21% 21% 21% -%

- R -

fPMNff >8 121 18% 78% 18% +%

Rtoys 2 427 3 2% 3 +%
Raaftrops 1 212 4% 3% 4%
Raymond 12 40u19% 18% 19% +%
Recoton 14 104 16 15% 18

Ftaplpen 1 358 lU 1% 1% -A

Oepltta 8 371 3% 3% 3% +A
RascPM 25 265 17% 17% 17%

teuton 080 29 2601 48% 46% 46% -%

tonoatoE 4 2J9 4% 4% 4ft +ft

RtrerM 050 10 1381(34% 33% 34% +%
RotteS 1A0 94 172$ 47% «% 47 -ft

RWJffri 012 15 4 8% 8% 8% +%
arftSvBk 040 81096 I^Z 17% 18% **2

Raasete 056161199 18% 15% 18 +%
ItossStr 024 7 1100 10%d10% 10% +%
IWcdMal S 278 30% 29% 29% %
Ran 0X0138 4S3 19% 19J

4 19ft +%
RPMte. 050 19 SS2 20% 19% 19%

RSHn 150 17 7u32% 32 32% +%
Ryaitey 11 3558 5% 06% 8ft -A

- s -

Safas 1X6 12 877 u56 55% 55% +A
Sanderson 020 10 48 12% 12 12 -%

SeMmfcgril 034 as 1058 32% 31X3 32 +%
SOSyctm 164312 1B% 17ft 18% +1%

SckB 8 5911 7% 6% 7ft -It

ScteCp 052 11 1728 17ft 18ft 16% +1

Scree Bid 2 450 5ft 5ft Sji +£
Seafldd 1X0134 56 36% 34ft 38ft +ft

sa cp 016 IS 74 17% 17ft 17ft +ft

SBliataB 0X6 4 285 ift 1 1ft +ft

Satocn 1.12 10 29 29*4 28ft 29% +ft

Sequert 1S21B1 16ft 15% 15S Vs
Srapda 6 655 4,‘a 3% 4ft ft
Sen Tech 6 38 Bft Bft 8% +ft

Samson 0X2 11 3 15% 15% 15%
ShrMed 0X4 227877 34% 34ft 34ft -ft

SHLSyam 301794 5% 5ft 5% Vs
Ehorewood 13 373 16% 16 16*2 ft
ShnrauzP 333 135 10 9ft 10

Sana On B1 23B5 22% 21 22 +ft

StonaTuc 9 58 3ft 3 3

S|pnV 038 18 9*8 40*2 39% 40% +%
SgniaDea 4 299 5% 4% 5 J*

SNcrAIBc 106 12 344 14% 13% 13%
SHcnVGp 30 6594 28% 28% 28% -%

Stmpson 040 12 IBS 10 9% 10 +%
SrrathEnvT 189 5% 5% 5% +%
SmlMId 12 B53 24% 24 24% 4%
Software#* 8 IBB 3% d3% 3%
Sunoco 056 IB 2 23% 23% 23%
Sootra 080 10 34Bu21% 21% 21% +%
Spegel A 030 361010 9 dB% 9
SI JudMU 040 2537011(43% 42% 43% +%
St Parte 030 13 1497 22% 21% 22% 4%
StoyU 1 463 % 11 8
Staples 42 17S4 27% 26% 27 -%

SMMOD 92954 17% 1612 17% +%
StdHte 072 11 113 . 18 17% 18 +%
SM7CC O0B 13 340 12% 11% 11% -%

StoMyUSA 0X0 6 79 5% 5% 5% -%

SUM 181092 21% 21% 21% -%

SbawbrQ 1.10 9 39 19% diB 19

Stfucffiy 30 4623 u9% 9% g% +%
Sbyia 008 31 6267 47% 45% 48% +%
SUTnonO 163842 16 15 15% -%

Suntenofi 080 26 245 24 23% 23% -%

Sunni Be 0X4 27 333 19% 19% 19% J4
Sunni Tb 32 9B8 31% 30% 31 4%
Sm Sport 10 47 4% d4% 4% +%
SuWBc 13103)8 35% 34% 35% 4%
Sutton te 1401245 9 d8% 7-1%
Swift Tra 16 5795 14%d14% 14%
Sybase Inc 1820473 26% 25% 25% -%
Symantec 287795 21% 20% 21 +%
Syteoy 040 19 63 23% 22% 22%

Syraretni 12 119 5% 5% 5ft

Syiwde 154 340 24% 23% 24% +1%
SystmSalr 012 *07584 24% 22% 24% 4%
SystamBco IB 536 1 7% 17% 17% +%
Systomed 49 383 7 6% 6%

- T -

T-CM Sc 4 1886 3% 3% 3% -A
TxowePr 064 19 1638 38% 38% 38% +1%
TBCCp 14 154 ID** 10% 10% +%
ICAC&m 048 24 95 *% 24% 24% +A
TecbDdB 122(08 11% 11% 11% +A
Teeunseb 1X0 9 13 50*2 50 60

Telatac 46 1340 23 21 21% +1%
TdraSyt 17 506 11% 10% 11% 4%
TOOriA 21B191B6 20 19% 19% -%

TetaM 56 887 6% B% 6% +%
Tensfas 384199 81 57% 50% +2%
TStall Cp 001 37 5S7 15% 14% 15 -%
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Three Com 38117B9 56% 54% 56+1%
TB 12 55 5% 5 5

TJM 022 39 73 18 17% 18 +%
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TotcyoMar 038 38 25u60% 80% 80% +2%

Tore Brow 7W 3241(15% 15% 15% -%

TcppsCb 028 15 3198 5% 5% 5% -%
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Dow unable to

make progress
ahead of data

Eurotunnel slides 6.5% in Paris on worries

Wall Street

With the exception of the Nas-
daq composite. US stock indi-

ces were mostly flat by early
afternoon yesterday after a vol-

atile morning, writes Lisa
Bransten in New York.

By 1pm the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was 2.41

higher at 4.203.34. while the
Standard & Poor’s 500 slipped
0.34 to 506.08.

The American Stock
Exchange composite was up
L13 at 468.31. Meanwhile, the
Nasdaq composite was ahead
4.76 at 819.45. Trading volume
on the New York Stock
Exchange came to 142m shares.

Trading was choppy as
investors awaited data on pro-

ducer prices, consumer prices

and industrial production, to

be released today, tomorrow
and Friday respectively. All of

the indices have rallied since

February on signs that the
Federal Reserve's seven rounds
of monetary tightening would
be enough to slow economic
growth. Yesterday analysts
expressed concern that signs of
inflation could turn the market
bearish if traders believed that
the Fed might raise interest

rates again.

The Nasdaq composite was
the only index to move solidly

up as technology shares
bounced off recent lows to

surge past tbe rest of the
market.

The Pacific Stock Exchange
index of technology shares
advanced nearly l per cent
Rising Nasdaq-traded tech-

nology issues included: Micro-
soft. the exchange’s largest

company, up $1% at S71. Intel,

rising SV« at S88. and Adobe
Systems, which gained S2l » at

S50’i.

On the New York stock
exchange. IBM, the only tech-

nology issue in the Dow. was
SI higher at $85U, Digital
Equipment rose SlVi at $41%,
and Texas Instruments was
51% higher at S92%.
McDonnell Douglas jumped

ST/« at 557% on reports that the
aircraft manufacturer had wan
a S910m order to build 30
Apache helicopters for the
Royal Netherlands European
forces.

American depository receipts

of Telmex lost at $29% in
tandem with much of the rest

of the Mexican market, after

Merrill Lynch downgraded the

company to hold from above
average.

Lin Broadcasting was Sl%
higher at $124 after AT&T
announced it would buy up the
share of the company that it

did not already own for $3.3bn
or $127% per share. Shares in
AT&T lost $V* at $51%.

Claris Equipment rose $1% at

585% after the company agreed
to be acquired by Ingersoil
Rand for $1.5bn or S86 a share.

Ingersoil shares dropped $% at

S32% on the news.

Hie markets moved in various

directions yesterday, influ-

enced as much by individual

stories as by movements on
the currency markets.
Further support far a Euro-

pean recovery came from Mr
Joe Rooney of Lehman
Brothers, who increased his

exposure to European equities

by 10 percentage points to 55

per cent, at the expense of

bonds, where exposure was
reduced from 45 per cent to 35
per cent The Lehman's strate-

gist said he saw France, Swe-
den and Spain as offering the

best value, while he had also

increased his weighting in Ger-
many by 2 per cent to a more
neutral stance.

S.G. Warburg also lifted its

equity weighting, to over-

weight, believing that there
was scope for “positive earn-

ings surprises” over the next
quarter- Nevertheless, War-
burg noted that long term
problems remained, with the
possibility of “a hard landing
[far equities] in late 1996/early
1997”.

PARIS was affected by weak-
ness in bonds as well as by an
element of profit-taking follow-

ing last week's 2 per cent gain.

The CAC-40 index, which had
breached the 1,900 level on Fri-

day, fell back to finish with a
loss of 19.44 or 1 per cent at

UBB0J3Z.

Eurotunnel fell sharply after

warning that servicing its debt
burden could cause the
Anglo-French group to fail.

Tbe group said that 1995 would
be critical and that “our debt
service costs may overwhelm
us”. The company, which oper-

ates the Channel tunnel and
the Shuttle train service,
advised shareholders that it

could not rule out a bond issue

during the year. Such negative
news led to very large trading
volumes and the shares fin-

ished FFr120 or 6.5 per cent
down at FFrl7.40.

Schneider, the electrical

engineering group, disap-
pointed the market with its

1994 results which were at tire

lower end of expectations, hav-
ing takfln an extraordinary
charge of FFrlSlm. The shares
retreated FFr1120 or 32 per
cent to FFr35510.

Its subsidiary Spie Batig-
nolles fared better, advancing
FFVL40 to FFr232.40, in spite of

reporting a 1994 net loss of
FFr810m, which was mainly

Apr 10 TIE BSKJPEAN SERES
Hoafr flanges Open 1030 Tl-flO 1200 UOO HlPO WHO': Oom
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due to property provisions of
FFr440m and an additional pro-

vision of FFr300m for disputes

over MBs.
Financials were weaker as

they tracked bonds and Soc-

Gen, for instance, receded
FFr16 to FFr533.

FRANKFURT weakened dur-
ing hours, before recov-

ering marginally in late trad-

ing. The Dax rnrW finished off

959 at L97229 and the fins put
on 2T0 at L980RL
Turnover was reported as

thin, at just DM45bn.
Deutsche Bank did DM8-50

to DM668.50, pulled lower, in
part, by news of a foreign
exchange loss at one of its

branches.
Among chemicals, BASF

moved up DM2 to DM295 on
short-covering after the com-

pany prqjected stronger pbar-
earnings following

tie takeover of the drugs divi-

sion of Boots, of the UK.
Daimler-Benz grifod DM320

at DM646.30 amid media
reports that it might float its

AEG subsidiary.
ZURICH lacked incentives

and the low level of activity
TTHBrartwi an early run-down to

the long holiday weekend. The
SMI indpy edged LS higher to
24561-2, unable to capitalise an
the firmer dollar and lower
bond futures.

Georg Fischer, lire engineer-

ing group, jumped SFr40 to
SFrl*300, recovering from its

recent weakness and benefit-

ing from several buy recom-
mendations.
Electrowatt was SFrlS

higher at SFr301, with one

large hanh said to be a major-

buyer of the stock. -•••

MILAN was becalmed, as

Investors " hoped that the

.

regional ejections .on April 23 j

.

would give'some indication of;
;

tiie fixture jmHtkal landscape..

The Comit index dipped 2-02 to

59322 in turnover-that drowsed

to a paltry LTOl Uhn from EW-V

day's LSELflbn.

Conflicting views on the.

market's' outlook -were aired:

yesterday. JJ- Morgan, which -

recommended an underweight

j

pyrftinn, anted that the.

market appeared overvalued tn

price/earnings ratio terms -•

and relative to its bond mar-

ket “Structural problems
remain; a deficit that -

Is too high and a lack of
strong government to tackle

the problems.”
Daiwa, however, adopted an

overweight view, noting, that -

general elections, probably in;.

October, were likely to- resub:'
,

in a gfahTa majority coalition,
-

probably on the right. This

would enhance the chances far

significant reform of the couny--

try*s tottering pension system:

-

"When tire confidence factor

returns, the. market win move-

;

quickly and dramatically.”
’

Against the trend, Parmalat

climbed L2i dr Lfr perosutq -

T.i as after forecasting double -

figure growth for' sales and -

profits in 1995. -
•_

AMSTERDAM wsssuppmtei:

by dollar jsfcrangjttu.Tm AES-

index put cm. Q24;at-40^-
;
/ ^

Trading,wasconcentratedin

a.few issues, helped. by cur-

rency moveniraits, wittt.Jlasal -v

Dutch gaining FJL1.TO ; at

FL188A0. ' •
•

'

J ^
ISTANBUL extended its ran

of record setting^qfarmances .

to a ninth consecutive session. .

the composite Index climbing

490.93 or .1:1. per cent to

46 113.81, although turnover

eased to TLlROBfflm frran Fri-

day’s all-time peak .'ot.

TYjl6.73(H>n. .. . ... ri
y- ' -

- - WARSAW surged
.

ahead 5

per cent, ' continuing the

reboondfram^he o^wefi&low-

of -just a fortnight. agp,iin
: . ;

'

heavy volume as the market's

recent strong gains, provoked .

hubs to step qp buying and
.'

beam to take" profits: The Wig -

index rose 344.6 to 7,2644: in i:

tranovesr that jumped '54;$er
'

cent to 9L3m zlotys-

'f^sS£~

101

MCA

#

Written and wflted by'

Morgan mxt John Pltt

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei average, up 2.8%, makes first gain in six days
Canada

Toronto was weaker at mid-
day, dragged down by sharply
lower gold shares, and the
TSE-300 index fell 18.69 to

4,246.21 in volume of 25.1m
shares. Declining stocks out-

paced advances by 351 to 213,

with 312 issues unchanged.
The heavily weighted golds

sector led dedines in seven of

Toronto’s 14 sub-indices, losing

278.37 at 9.968.88.

Other weak sectors included
conglomerates, transport, and
industrial products. On the
strong side, gains were led by
media and consumer products.

Tokyo

Lima up on poll result
The Lima exchange was
boosted by the victory of Mr
Alberto Fujimori in the week-
end presidential election. The
general index was up 5 per
cent at 1,237.6 in early trading
in heavy volume.
Analysts said they expected

a wave of buying from foreign

institutions. Last week the
market rose some 16 per cent

in anticipation of Mr Fuji-

mori’s re-election.

MEXICAN shares fell 1.9 per
cent in early trade as heavily

weighted Telmex shares
dragged down an otherwise
thin market. The IPC index
stood at 1,914.97. down 37.19.

Telmex L shares were down
3.7 per cent Traders said the
stock was pulled down by a
drop in Telmex ADRs. hit after

Merrill Lynch downgraded the
company from above average

to long-term neutral
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A rise in the futures market
prompted short-covering, and
the Nikkei index rallied 2.8 per
cent, closing above tbe 16.000

mark for tbe first time in six

trading days, unites Emiko
Terazono in Tokyo.

The Nikkei 225 average
gained 443.59 at 16,163-09 after

a day's low of 15,583.65 and
high of 16.21Z28. Arbitrage sell-

ing hit the index in the morn-
ing, but expectations that the
government’s economic stimu-

lus package could help curb
the yen’s climb helped a rise In
the futures market

Equities failed to react to the

yen’s rise to Y80 to the doUar,
and short-covering pushed
cash prices up in the after-

noon. “The market has been
oversold for a while now,”
pointed out Mr Jason James,
strategist at James Capel. He
added that he did not expect
fresh initiatives from the gov-

ernment's package.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks moved ahead
23.84 or 1.9 per cent to 132.6S
and the Nikkei 300 rose 5.01 or

2.1 per cent to 239.72. Advances
led declines by 777 to 209, with

150 issues unchanged. But in

London the IS£/Nikkei 50
index eased 1.97 to 1.058.32.

Volume totalled 229m shares,

against 183m. Traders noted
that activity was linked to fluc-

tuations in the futures market
while most investors, waxy of
the volatility on the foreign

exchange market, remained on
the sidelines.

Individual investors and
dealers traded Fudo Construc-
tion. the most active issue of
the day, which appreciated Y29
to Y923. Sumitomo Metal Min-
ing, also an individuals favour-

ite which had gained ground
last week, slipped Y2 to Y755
on profit-taking.

Banks were also higher-
industrial Bank of Japan
jumped Y120 to Y2£40 and Fuji
Bank gained YS0 at Yl.850.

Long Term Credit Bank, how-
ever. lost Y10 at Y788. Mr
Yukio Aoshima, who was
voted as governor of Tokyo on
Sunday, announced his opposi-

tion over the government’s
role in helping two defunct
credit unions, and claimed that
banks which had ties with the
institutions should play a
larger part in the rescue. LTCB
was a leading creditor to

Tokyo Kyowa. one of tbe two
credit unions.

In Osaka, the OSE average
put on 266.67 at 17,844.93 in vol-

ume of 12m shares.

Roundup

Tokyo’s advance helped many
of the region's markets to
make gains. Bombay will be
dosed today to mark the death
of former prime minister Mor-
arji DesaL
TAIPEI retreated on profit-

taking as the Taiwan dollar
rose against the US dollar. The
weighted index, after a ses-

sion's high of 6.5B3JJ8. closed

23.51 down at 6,528.98. Turn-
over was modest at TS44bn.

Brokers said the apprecia-

tion of the Taiwan dollar

against the dollar led to profit-

taking in export-oriented sec-

tors such as electronics. Food
issues, by contrast, were
helped by the currency move-
ments and the sector index
rose 1.1 per cent: Formosa Oil-

seed gained TSL60 at TS31.70.

MANILA firmed LI per cent

as investors accumulated
heavily capitalised issues. Tbe
composite index advanced

27.85 to 2,471.15 after an intra-

day low of 2,432.97. Volume
shrank to 1.4bn shares.

The mining sector posted the

biggest gains, with the sub-
index adding 7L51 at 4#®.14,
due to tbe higher price for

bullion.

SYDNEY was little changed,

coming off mid-afternoon lows
on the sharp gains seen in

Tokyo. The AD Ordinaries
index was finally just 0.9 off at

1,982.5 in turnover of AS326m.
Gains were sp»m in leading

industrials, with the AB Indus-

trials index up 0.5 at 2£44.4.

News Corporation stood out
with a 12-cent rise to AS6.60

and Pacific Dunlop moved for-

ward 14 cents to AS530.
WELLDJGTON ended mar-

ginally weaker but off lows as
the market consolidated after a

fortnight of strong game
The NZSE-40 Capital index

shed 3.73 to 2.06823, but after

touching 2.06L30.

Fletcher Challenge ended 3

cents down at NZ$3.92 and
Carter Holt Harvey dipped 4
cents to NZS3.55.

BANGKOK rose a few min-

utes before the market dosed
after spending most of tile day
in negative territory. The SET
index was ahead 3.49 at 1*180.53

after a low of 1,170.21. Only
2Z3m shares worth Btl.64bn
were exchanged.

tor was the biggest gainer, up
L9 per cent Advanced Info

surged Bt2Q to Bt350, Shinaw-
tra Computer rose Btl4 to

Bt542 and United Communica-
tion gained BtlO at R390.
Buying interest also emerged

in the hanking sector, with
Bangkok Bank hardening Bt2
to 81181 and Thai Fanners
Rank Bil to Btl59.

SEOUL sank below the 900
level on broad-based .selling

after a bhie chip rebound ran
out of steam. The composite

index lost 9.50 at 899.39, off

a day's high of 915.83, after

a long-awaited government-
announcement of plans to ease.

'

rules on stock trading bad dis- -

appointed investors.

Posco, the steelmaker, rose
-

to Won64,400 in early trade
before turning down to finish

WonSOO tower on the day at

Won63,0Q0.
KUALA LUMPUR was lower

in riifn trading, with foreign,

investors expected to remain
largely sidelined, at least until

after the April 24-25 general

'

elections. The composite index
fell 1L26 or 12 per cent to

95623 in volume that dropped
to 9&5m shares from 117.7m.

.

HONG KONG was barely.
fhangmj in thin awl dfreCtkm-^

less trading, the Hang Seng .

index dipping just 0.5 to

8,469.78 in sharply reduced
turnover of HKS1.5bn. com- .

pared with Friday's HKS2£bn.
The previous slowest trading--

day this year was January 30.

when turnover was HK$1Jtat
Hai Sing. Holdings,- the con-

struction - company, forged
ahead 19 cents to 67 cents and:

.

Shougang .Concord . Grand;
(Group) gained 3 cents at 95-

cents. In late tradingrSfcau-
r.i '!*.*** 1

tiating with an unnamed tthirtf

party about selling its 36 -per

cent stake in Hoi Sing. . ; i.

Hysan Development -firmed"

25 cents to HK$l7.10 after

Schroder Securities ndsed iis

fiscal 1995 net profits^stimate.

BOMBAY Ductuafed in a
narrow range as stray buying
in . selective- blue . chips was
matched , by profit-hooking by
short term investors. .The

.

BSE-30 index finished 7.30

points. Off at .3*464.76. -

Mahindra waa tn .

the 1ftneHgfe: during:the first90
minutes oftrade when it rose

Rs3D or 10 per cent to Bs33& an
news Jthat ~it- had signed a

higher-output agreement with
its workers. The stock subse-

quently felt, hack .to Rs31fl on
profit-taking.

* a**
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Johannesburg gold shares
pared a large part of recent

gains in thin trade as the gold
price fell below $390 an ounce
and mine violence drove possi-

ble buyers out of the market
Analysts said the fall in the

bullion price bad prompted a
mark-down of equities and
buyers had not appeared at the
lows as violence at Freegold,

and quarterly gold mine
results, prompted concern

about short term prospects.

The overall index finished

61.8 lower at 5,385.3 as golds
dropped 88.9 or 5.7 per cent to

1,464.5 and industrials gained
1.6 at 6,696.6.

Gold Fields, winch reported

a decline in overall net profits

at its four gold mines, weak-
ened R4 to R99. Freegold fell

R2.50 to R44.50 after violence

at the mine left 13 workers
dead and affected operations.

Issue Price:DM 55 per Share

. . V.a
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Australia (831
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8ek3*um (351
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Canada ft03)
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France (101)

Germany (5fl) —
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15024
339 99
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151.83
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[approx)

170.46 157.12 91SB 12197 152.96 180.82 157.95 168.06
187.67 17298 101.28 13428 13421 19899 167.46 177.36
16633 1T2.29 100.88 133.75 130.44 787.75 16193 16193
119.56 11020 6452 85.55 19697 _ _ _
134.13 123.63 7238 9598 13493 14025 120.54 13026
2BZ.7S 242.18 14150 188.00 19491 27527 238.81 255.44
189.13 174.33 102.07 13533 1B92S 201.41 13338 14239
184.46 170.02 9954 131.98 13891 1852S 157.79 187.86
15035 136.SB 81.14 10798 107.68 15431 13298 13698
339.01 31247 18295 24257 33693 416j42 277.40 384.01
217^6 20081 117.57 15599 18995 21824 18097 181.19
67.96 82JB6 36.69 48.65 6699 97.78 66.45 67.11
isaii 138-36 3101 107.41 81.01 170.10 13895 153.88
49295 454.37 26603 35273 47330 594.76 39016 441.48
920.44 B46J9 496.73 658.59 6606.13 2414.12 84791 133798
237.89 21957 12838 17022 16732 23083 194.56 194.67
79.2S 73.09 42.79 56.74 6391 7994 63.45 6495

217.74 200.70 11791 16590 182.66 217.74 177.53 18894
382-73 334^4 185.75 259.55 23494 40138 311.45 311.45
353.13 32&4S 19097 252.67 27798 353.13 20595 22711
13290 122.49 71.72 95.09 126.46 15021 124.10 13994
240.90 22205 130.01 17238 263.71 247.40 198.70 213.48
185.67 171.14 10090 13295 12992 18S97 149.91 160.80
137^2 12703 7498 98.62 13193 _ _
208.49 192.17 11252 149.18 192.17 20893 181.11 18894
206-76 19(157 11198 147.84 206.76 20699 179.72 183.85

18832 174,50 10217 135 46 15892 _ _

Tha World Index <2281L- 03 166.41 95.B3 129.49 143.05 128.59 143.10 160.60

Dresdner Bank
AJdangesetschafl

Kleinwort Benson Securities

International Placement

Dresdner Bank
AMengeseBschaft

Kleinwort Benson Securities

CS First Boston Deutsche Bank
AWen^s^schaH

S.G.Warburg Securities

Bayerische Landesbank Bayerfscbe Verelnsbank Commerzbank
Girozentrale AkiianaeseBstJMR AWangweltecIwa

indosuez Capital Morgan Stanleys Co. UBS/Schweizerfsche Bankgesenscfiafl

US 144A-Placement

Kleinwort Benson North America Inc. CS First Boston Dresdner Securities <USA) fridl


